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wy PROCEEDINGS 
10:50 a.m. 13) MARTIN H. TEICHER, 

M.D., PHLD., (41 having been first duly 
sworn on oath, 15] was examined and 
testified as follows: 
(sj EXAMINATION 
i BY MS. GUSSACK: 

 @: Doctor, I am Nina Gussack; 1 re 
present i Ely Lilly. Tunderstand that you 
have been deposed 1101 before. Correct? 
tu 
3 

        

   
   

‘How many times? 
1u3} A: One event in three sessions. 
a1 Q: Isthat the Falk case that you're 1151 
referring to? 
\u6 A: Ob, no, that was - The Falk case    
was, t171 T guess, sworn testimony for - 
recording It was {18) recorded to show at 
the trfil.a deposition, 19} something like 

‘that; testimony. 
fea) Q: What was the case in which you 
‘were (21) deposed three times? 
22) A: It was my malpractice case. 

: And that case is concluded? 
A Yes. 
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Pages 
hn @: You have in your expert report 
identified (21 some prior testimony. Onc 
was the Falk case that gi T just men 

      

11 Q: Where else have you~ 
t@.MR.GREENWALD:Can we uke 2 
look at tha? 
© MS. GUSSACK: Sure, 
= BY MS. GUSSACK: 
wot Qs I have had previously marked as 
Teicher 2ttu your expert report. and I 
believe om page 1 under 1 the heading 
Prior Testimony there is a reference to 

si cases in which you have previously 
estified 

ii Ar Yes. 
1isi@: We have mentioned Falk. Now, 
the other 116] two - 

(A: The other two are criminal cases. 
‘That (1s) was State of California v. Mildred 
Johnsonand (19) State of California v.Gail 
‘Ann Ransom, 
2m, Q: Have you testified in any other 
case (21) either at trial or by deposition 
otherthan those 1/lstedin yourexpert 
report, Teicher 2? 

151A: No. 
241 Q: Have youreviewedthe transcripts 

| of this 
| Pages 

1 testimony? 
A: No, Thave not. 

61 Q: Was the Falk case a case in which 
| the use 14] of Prozac was at issue? 

(9) A: Prozac was involved but the issue 
‘was (6) medical malpractice regarding 
adequate attention to mia patient who 
was suicidal, and Prozac wasn't the m Specific issue at all 
iQ: And you were an expert witness 

} for the {10{ plaintiff in thar case? 

| tm a Yes. 
| 210: Nowsthe otherrwo cases Johnson 
| and 13 Ransom you say are criminal 

cases. Those were ie) murder cases. 
Gonea? 
nis) A: Yes. 

} 118) Q: And you were testifying on behalf 
+ of the 117) defendant in both those cases? 

os A: Comect. 
si @ And the defense for which you 
‘Sere fo) offering supportive testimony 

| was thar Prozac had (2 induced-the 
| defendant to act in 2 violent way. Is 223 

| that righ 
| 1) A: Prozac had diminished cheir cap: 
| Seiprand inu their judgment yes. 
i Pages 
| m1: Doctonyouhare brought with you 
| today m four boxes of documents. Can 
| youdescribe 1 generally whatyou have 
Brought with you, what a categories of 

| documents you have brought with you? 

    

  

  

    

Vol. 1, October 29, 1996 
(1A: Right. In response to the request for ‘61 documents I produced, I chink 
remy much m everything youasked for Two boxes contain i abstract books fo 
conferencesthatI'vebeentoinsiwhich Prozic was discussed.and that'sa loro: bulk but not a lot of material, 

Q: When you say in response to our Fequest 1 tor documents. ate you referring to requests that (131 were atta ched to your notice of deposition? 
tial As Yes. 
us: Q:1'm showing you wha’s been 
marked as (tat Teicher 1. which is the 
notice of deposition with a 11 list of documents that we have requested you to tis} bring with you today. So my 
understanding is that (1s) a substantia! 
portion of the documents you have 10) brought with you today fall into these 
categories. (11 Is that right? 
(2 A: Exactly. yes. 
123) Q: Is there any particular category in 
this |24| request for documents that you 
have not brought 

  

   

   

Page?   

(01 materials thar you have? 
By A:No. 
3) Q: Isthereany category ofdocuments 
that tis listed here for which you have 
10 responsive is} documents? 
(oh Ac Ves, 
1 Q: Can you tell me which those arc? 
(m) A: I think Uhave a list. (Pause) Yes. 50 
(pi 22 and 23. 
001 Q: Number 22 requested any doc- uments, 11) advertisements or cont 
munications regarding your 121 avail ability asa consultant or expert witness. 

1u31 Have you ever advertised your avail 
ability as aus consultant or expert 
‘witness in ligation? 
si A: No, 
us Q; And I take itthat is why you have 
no 17 such documents? 
cast A: Right. 
fngi Q: Okay.And with respect to number 
23, the (oi request was documents 
which reflecr yous (2) relationship with 
any expert consulting or witness f referral service. I take it you have no 
documents 121 because you do not have 
such 2 relationship? 

10 A: Exactly 
Pages 

MS. GUSSACK:Let's have macked a8 
Teicher 6 the document that Dr 

Teicher has 1 provided responsive to 
the request for production w appended 
tothe notice. 
SMR. GREENWALD:What are we call: 
ing (6 that document? “Statement of 
what I didn’t bring’? 

3) Page 1- Page 8 

  

  



    

Martin H. Lercner, SL.U., PLD. 
VoL 1, October 29, 1996 

F1MS, GUSSACK: We can callirthat. we 
‘mi can calit that. 
191 Teicher Deposition Exhibit 6 marked 
wor for identification.) 

| BY MS. GUSSACK: 
@: Doctor. have you prepared any 

notes or 11s) documents for today's 
deposition? 

A Yes. have some notes. These are 
all jis) the notes T prepared. They're 
mosdy just 16 handerinen notes to 
myself as I was reading the (171 material 
mm Q: And when did you prepare these. 

Let it me change that to say: Do 
Understand you 3s correctly to say thar 
these are notes that you made (1114s you 
reviewed documents or material that | 
had been (23 provided to you by plain- 
Liff’s counsel? 
A Yes. 

(au) Q: Has that been an ongoing process 
overa 

  

  

  

    

  Pages | 
11 period of weeks and months? 
2) A: I'd say over maybe the last week or 
Pwo. 
{31 Q: Andthat would coincide, woulda’t | 
it,1a with the production ofan extensive 

set of ij documents provided to you by 
plaintiffs counsel. «a Correct? 
1A: Correct. 
:#) 0: And if I can tell from the records 
you gt have produced today, Mr. Green 
wald’s office has 10) provided you 
around October 16 with a series of 111 
documents and deposition transcripts. 
Cormect, 1 sit? 
1131 A: He did provide documents on or | 
about that 114) date. He's also provided 

documents before thatis}dateand.after 
that date. 
tie) @: Have you made any notes daring 
the course 117 of your role asan expert 
‘witness in this matter (sj that you have 
not brought with you? 
119) A: No. 
pp) Q: Have you made any notes during 
the course 121 of your role asan expert 
‘witnessin thismatter 2 which youbave 
disposed oF 
us) Az No. 
124. @: Did you have any materialsin your 

Page 10 
11) possession responsive to the request 
for production jz: atached to Teicher 1 
swhich you disposed of 
is, #:.No. Well, 2 couple of other things 
that is] Anomney Greenwald had sent me 
swere duplicates and 1s} I did dispose of 
some duplicates. 
(6 Q: What kinds of things were dup- 
Woes? 
TIA: They were — A number of the 1   

    

    

correspondences regarding people ac 
Lily. they y; were Kind of emuils. For 
some reason I bad four (1a oF five of 
those that were duplicates. Thereare (1 
probably even more duplicates. but { 
noticed those 12 as duplicates 
4s Q: You're referring to internal Lilir 
ty documents and memoranda? 
1s. A: Yes.yes. 
8 Q: Where would you ave obained 
the first 97 sex of documents that you 
had? 
ie A:They were all from Acomey 
Greenwald 
1 @:1 see. So to the extent that you 
have (21 any internal Lilly documents, | 
memoranda or the [2 like, you received 
those from Mr. Greenwald? 
ae A: Yes. 
a MR. GREENWALD: Or my office. 
bu MS. GUSSACK:Yes. 

  

Paget | 
0 BY MS. GUSSACK: 
12) @: Doctor, youhave brought with you 
2 3) folder that is labeled Billing Is that 
your «| handwriting on the folder? 
isi A: Yes. 
\6 MR. GREENWALD: Can we have this 
(71 marked as Teicher 7. 

tm CTeicher Deposition Exhibit 7 marked | 
191 for identification.) 
io} BY MS, GUSSACK: 
nn! @: Does Teicher 7 include atl of your 

  

| 2 records regarding billing in the | 
Rosenbloom matter, 18) Doctor? | 

na A:T believe so, | 
iQ: Now, si, when were you first retained by (ia Mr. Greenwald with | 
respect to this matter? 
im A In 1991. 

tus) @: And what were you retained at 
that time ns for? 
‘29 A To review material, | 

pu @: Whar kind of materia? | 
(px A:To review material relating tothe 
death os of Mc. Rosenbloom and to 
render an opinion, 
an Q: And at that time did you believe | 

thar you 
   
  

Page 12 | 
1 were evaluiiting the role of Prozac in 
11 Mz. Rosenbloom's death? 

19 @: And is that report one that was 
used in rm Ligation in which Lilly was | 
involved? | 
mAs Yes. | 

  

Greer ¥. 
Eli Lilly & Company 

were fiat being retained to offer an 
opinion with respect t0 11) obtaining 
insurance proceeds for life insurance? 
nin A Tbelieve - 

+ MR. GREENWALD: Obiection 
» BYMS. GUSSACK. 
+ Q: is that fami 

vis; At Not really, no, 
17Q: Sir. do the billing records con- 
tained in 11s) Teicher contain your time 
going back to 1991 when lis you were 
first retained in this mater? 
2c A: Yes. 

11 Q: In Teicher 7isa ill dated April 26, 
(221 1991, for three hours’ time and it 
refers to two i201 hours for time spent 
reviewing medical records. 

Yes. 
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iQ: Whose medical records did you 
review? 
2 A: DrSandler's.AndIguessin termsof 

| that, it also included the police 
reports, some (41 other information that 
was available about the 5) accident, 
about the suicide, 
(9 Q: In 1991, sir,otherthanthe police m 
feportand Dr.Sandier’s records, what do 
you isi believe you reviewed? 

1 A: Those are the two things. 
(iQ: Was there any other bill at or 
around the (tu) time of 1991 that you are 
familiar with? 

A: Not that I'm aware of. 
i131 Q: Iwantto show yourwo small blue 
sheets, 141 and in fact perhaps we could 

have these marked as {is|7-Aand7-B.7-A 
‘would be something tabeled t16| "Prozac 
time.” Sir, does that say “me” in the (17 
comer? 
ust A: Yes, and that’s probably Cynthia 
lis MeGreenety. This refers to Cynthia 
McGreenery: she i201 wrote that. 
fan MS. GUSSACK:Ler’s have that mar- 

  

  

j ked nai 7A. 
29 eicher Deposition Exhibit 7-4 ne, 
marked for identification. 

  

Page 14 
1 BY MS. GUSSACK: 
i Q: Sir, Thave had markedas Teicher7. 
‘Aa bi sheet thatis labcied “Prozac ime” 
swith the i handwrinen notation “me”: 
the Ieftband corner 1s) reciting dates 

from June 5,'96, through June 20,16,'96, 

    

  

With time recordings, [understand from. 
your 7 testimony that this refers to time 
incurred by im Ms. McGreenery? 
mite Yes. 
19} Q: Who is Ms. McGreenery? 
1m A:She is my clinical research 21



  

Eli Lilly & Company 

1831: And how long has she been your | 
clinical tt) research administrator? 

p81 A: Oh, about two years: and she's 
been with (16) me forabour eight years 
17 @: What was she prior to her role as 

8: administrator? 
* A: Secretary basicaly. 
+; Now:sis.does7-A which vou have 

3 copy 21|of before you referto time that 
Ms. MeGreenery ji spent in responding. 
to the subpoena that was 25) directed to 
you? 
20 As Yes. 
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1); Teicher Deposition Exhibit 78 2 
murked for identification.) 

(O:Teicher 7B is a paper that s 
labeled (9) "Prozac time” and in the left 
hand corner has js) "Mary" written in it 

res i 
110: Does this refer to time that you | 
Spent. im) siz, responding to the sub 
poena? 
Aes 
10) MS, GUSSACK: May [have marked as 
nu 7-€ this document labeled Greer 
billing ar $400 per 1121 hour. 
us) Teicher Deposition Exhibit 7-C 14 | 
marked for identification.) | 
om BY MS. GUSSACK: 
in@ Q: Or. Teicher,7-Cisa document that 
is (17) labeled “Greer billing at $400 per 
hour” with 11m categories of date, time, | 
munutesand hours Firsti1910fall.can you 
tell me what year does that refer 120) to? 
ay A: 1996. 

{221 Q: So thatasrecentlyasthe pastrwo | 
weeks 123) of October you have incurred 
thisamountoftimeaspareflecedin7-€ | 
in reviewing materials for this 

   

  

Pagers | 
i case? 

    

181 Q: Have you submined a bill to Attor- | 
ney i Greenwald for this time? 
iat 

161: So, Doctor, is this time that you ri | 
personally incurred in reviewing mater- ee i 
ww A: Conger. 
is OF And When Luse the word material, 
are you [io referring to the documents. 
transcripts, and other 111) material that 
Attorney Greenwald orhis office has 21 
provided to you? 
i051 A: Yes. 
ua Q:ls there anything else that you 
have 5) eeviewed that is reflectedin this 
billing (i statement other than what 1 
just described? 
ur] A: Nothing else that I reviewed. 

  

“-FRITZ- & SHEEHAN -ASSOG-(617)-423-0500-Min-U-Seripte --— 

tus: Q: So this time, for instance, does not 
ua reflect your going and doing 3 

literarure search or fj reviewing articles 
in the library or from your :2 personal 
files? 

v2) Ac Well. there are articles that were 
brought and so some of the time was 

spent reviewing (2«| articles thar were in 
my files. did do a couple 

Page 17 
11) Of literature searches for a few min- 
utes which are (2 in here. 
si Q: And reflected in the billing starem- 
ent? 
“1A: Yes, 
(si@:is there any narrative that goes 
along (6 with 7-C which describes ex- 

actly what you were (7 looking at and 
what you were doing during these m 
time periods? 
mA: No, there is not. 
[noi MS. GUSSACK: 7-D, please 
nn CTeicher Deposition Exhibit 7-D 1121 
marked for identification.) 

BY MS. GUSSACK: 
Q:1 have had marked as 7-D a bill 

dated iis} August 12, 1996, submitted to 
Mr. Pavsner which 16) reflects five hours 

  

  

  

wim A Yes, 
tng) Q: Can you tell me exactly what you 
‘were coi doing that resulted in this bill 
identified as 7-D? 

pul A: E reviewed the motion to compel 
and wrote (2a listof counterarguments 
to that motion. 
1831 @: Now, sir, does this bill reflect time 

‘au that you spent in drafting an affidavit 
to counter 

    

Page 18 
tui the motion to compel? 
mA: Yes. 
3 Q: Did you draft that affidavi? 
41 A: Yes.Or I drafted the material forit. 
181 Q: Well, what do you mean by that? 
(6: MR. GREENWALD: Objection. 
CHA: What I meane is that 1 wrote a 
lengthy 1s} lereer to Mr. Pavsner that had 
all my reasons and m from that. he 
caked the motion. 
ig Q:And that letter would be con 
‘ined in {in your correspondence fle 
‘with counsel that you're 12) brought 
here today? 
1131 A: It should be, yes. 
fq @: You've given me a notebook of 
notes that {isi you have taken. Is there a 
‘Separate file of 16) correspondence with 
counsel? 
117) A: Yes. had given thatto you That's 
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sa) right here. 
is: MS. GUSSACK: Mr. Greeawald has it 

May [have it? 
MR.GREENWALD:1 would tke 10 

hold ::x offonthisfora minurebecause! 
baven finished looking through it 
you could come back to it. 5, Oka:? 

ui MS. GUSSACK: Sir. Lam going to have marked as Exhibit 8 a fve-page 
document labeled (3; Documents Re: 
viewed. 

   

          

* \aiTeicher Deposition Exhibies marked 
* for identification.) 
#1 BY MS. GUSSACK: 
71: Doctor, did you prepare this doc- 
tument tw and. if $0, when? 
A:T prepared this document. I pre- 
pared (10 this document partially las, 
night and partially 1 this morning. 
1121 Q: Now, sir, from the title of Exhibit 
13] No.8, Documents Reviewed. isit fair 
toassume ii thatthisisa lst of materials 
that you have 1s) reviewed prior to 
today's deposition? 
n6i A: Yes. Unfortunately, a partial list, 

tur Q: What is ic that didn’t find its way 
into fs this tse? 
hy A:A number of documents that 1 
didn’t have 1201 time to list 
‘21 Q: I'm notasking youro do it but can 
you 1211 by looking at these cartons of 

materials that you 2s) have brought here 
today identify which materials 129 you 
reviewed but did not make their way 
into this 

      

  

Page 20 
alist? 
Bia Yes. 

{31 : Which box would they be in? 
GAZA lot of those are right there (51 
(adicating). 
1s MR. GREENWALD: By “rightthere,"r7 
{just think the record ought to reflect 
that in inj front of Ms. Gussack are five 
stacks of documents. o That's what 
you'te referring to? 
luo) THE WITNESS: Yes. 
uur MA. GREENWALD: All right 

BY MS. GUSSACK: 
3 Q: Doctor, have you ever spoken 
‘with 11 Dr. Sandler about this marter? 
fas A: Yes, Ihave. 
18. @: When did you do thav? 
imA:He called me shonly after Mr 
Rosenbloom iie| bad commired suicide. 
1 don't have the exact date 19) but 1 
‘would say it was approximately within a 
‘month i of the suicide, He called me. 
very distressed, and tai asked ifhe could 
talk to me about a patient of his 21 that 
had recently committed suicide. 

(5) Page 15 - Page 20 
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1391 Q: Anda this time you had norbeen 
{2 retained by counsel with regard to 

this maser? 

  

Page2t 
11 A: Correct. 
2 Q: Tell me ever 
abou: 

4 A:He called, he asked if he could 
speak t0 is; me. He cold me he’s a 

psychiatristin Washington. Hetold me 
that he knows Fred Goodwin well. who 
swas ri the head of the National Institute 
of Mental Health ar the time. He told 
nie that he had been in ») praczice 
fnutny years. thirty thirmefive comes 1 
to mind, Um not sure if that’s exacdy 

correct (1 Hesaidthathe had neverbad 
in his practice a (121 patient commit 
suicide, He had his first patient 1 

Commit suicide, He fele that this was one 
of if 0 not the least likely patients that 
he was treating 1510 commit suicide.He 

‘was totally taken by (16) surprise by the 
case, and he asked if he could i 
describe itto me and if might think that 
Prozac (ui had some involvement. 
1191 He proceeded to explain that he was 
4 [1 prominent attorney in Washington, 

D.C, that he had (2n in fact - I think be 
told me he bad won the (21 langest 
sertlementagainst the FCC or something 
12s like that, and that he had been in 
treatment for (4 approximately six 
‘years, most of which was 

  

  

  

  

Page 22 
111 psychotherapy for depressive new 
rosis, that only 12} very recently had he 
put him on medication; that (3) there 
werea number of events going on in his 
life 1) that had made him clinically 

depressed but he did is:not think that he 
‘was at all suicidal, not at alla (6) suicidal 
risk,and less than a week, maybe five, 7 
six days after starting Prozac he jumped 
offa si bridge. Itwasahormibleaccidenr, 
a horrible isi event. He fell a great 
distanceand it was really na) devastating. 
And that he was totally tiken by tt 
‘Surprise. He was genuinely very upset. 
(n2] And that’s basically what he told me. 
131 Q: And what did you say to him? 
{a A: Trold him that Lwas sorry to hear 
‘what 1181 happened and sort of offered 
my condolences and 1161 concerns, thar 
it'sa hormble event fora tm psychiatrist 
to havea patient commitsuicide. Andis; 
Told hima linle bit about what we bad 
recently 19] reported in terms of Prozac 
and suicide. His noi particular question 
that he had was, can it occur ii} early in 
the course of treatment? And I believe 
my [in response to him was that the 
earliest that we're [23] aware of or were 
awate of at the time was three 120) days 
ier sarting medication, And 1 think T 
also. 

  

      

   

   

  

  

Pages 
‘uvindicated- Ibelieve Tatso indicated to 

him 1 that the firs two weeks are a 
particularly iy) worrisome time in anti 
depressant treatment. So . early events 
ean occuz. 

+. Q: Why are the first wo weeks par 
ncularly 1 apublesome in ann- 
depressant weatment™ 
~ A: Antidepressants take time to work 
They aido not work immediately. There: 
‘usually lag and 9 the lag can be two 
Seeks.the lag canbea month 
2 patient who is eventually going ‘0 
ze4pond wo the medication, During that 
‘ume the 113 antidepressant can create 
side effects which could (iy acuualy 
exacerbate a patient'srisk for suicide.tv4 
They may make them anxious, restless. 
akathisic. 119) They may produce in- 

somnia They canall exacerbatene their | 
symptoms of their depression during | 
that 117 period of time, which would | 
increase risk and (1 vulnerability 
= Q: Did you tell that to Dr. Sandler or 

<di¢ 29; you just make the general statem 
ent that the first au two weeks are | 

particulary troublesome? | 
25 ArTo the best of my recollection, 1 
told a him that the first two weeks 
‘were particularly (24 troublesome and 
did not get into the denis 
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1) Q: Now, sir,howisitthat youhave this 
{21 recollection of this conversation six | 
years bates? 

A: How do Ihave the memory? Iguess 
there aretwo factors. Oncisthatitwas | 
actually 2 1s] very poignant phone call. | 
The person who called 16 | perccived 
‘was ingenuine distressand! think that 
that made animpacton me. Thesecond | 
reason ss was that later I was appro. 

ched over the phone by m Anomcy | 
Grecawald, who asked me if would 1cj 
evaluate 2 case, and be started to des 

cribe the tin case and I said “Wait 2 
second, I know abour this 112} case,” so 
there was that coincidence that kept it | 
ins; fresh. i 
1«@: When Anomey Greenwald con 
acted you (1s; abour this case bad he | 

already talked to Dr.Cole isiasfarasyou ; 
know? 
7 A:T do not believe so, 

jun Q: Were you involved in any way in 
baring tts Dr.Cole retained asan expert 
in this case? 
tm, MR. GREENWALD: Objection. What | 
do 22 you mean, involved? 
S2MS.GUSSACK:Panicipate in any 

cal him: talk to him about the | 

        

reer v.. 
Eli Lilly & Company 
  

Pagezs 1p involvement, I cerainly believe f had 
discussed (2) with Attorney Greenwald 
the fact that was one of (3) theauthorsof 
the article and that Dr. Cole was 1: another one nfthe authorson the aricie aad that + Dr Cole isa very seniorand 

nly regarded », psschiaeis: 
+ Q: Now. did you call Dr Cole and tell 

‘hum is: about the case and urge him to 
become involved in 39) the case? 

ite A: No, tid not. 
10: @: Did De, Sandier describe 10 you the fepe 1} of patient practice that he sss chased in is, generally? 

lis) Aso, he did noe 
11st Q: Do youhaveany knowledge,sir,as 
to (16 whether Dr. Sandler treats patients 
thatare (17) similar to the type of patients 
you have treated at (1s; McLean? 

7 Act really don’t know the answer 
about the (21 practice. 

(21) Q: Do you believe it to be similar to 
the 121 kind of patients that you see at 
Meteaa? 
en MR. GREENWALD: Objection. He 
said au he doesn't know what kind of 

Practice he has, 
Page 26 

  

  

      

  

tut As Treally don't know. 
1 Q: Sis, have you ever provided psy: 
chotherapy 1 for patients for six years 
without prescribing «1 medications? 
1s MR. GREENWALD: Objection. 
(6) A Not (0 my knowledge. 
m.Q: What is the longest that you have 
ver treateda patient with depression 
before you 1 prescribed medication, 
antidepressant medication? 
uo) MR. GREENWALD: Objection. 
ut} Q: Ormedicationto treat depression. 
(9 MR.GREENWALD:Objection. I 
didn’t (isi know whether you were done. 
‘You can just record i14| one objection to 
the end of the whole question. 
usiA:The longest Ive provided psy- 
chotherapy ts in lieu of antidepressant 
medication? That's 2 17) difficult quest 
jon. ! can't directly answer thats) 1 
‘would guess years. 

(Q: Why is it difficult to answee? 
tao; A: It's difficult to answer because I 
have iu provided another form of som 
atic weatment. 
(2x Q: And what is that? 
231 A: Light therapy. ‘ 
a MS. GUSSACK:I would like w'hive 

Page 27 > 
i marked as Exhibit 9 a one-page 
handwritten (21 document. 
{31 CTeicher Deposition Exhibit 9 marked 
tsi for identification.) 

         



              

  

Greer v. 
Eli Lilly & Company 

1s) BY MS. GUSSACK: 
16 Q: Exhibit 9 is a document dated 
August 2, 7 1990. and it bears the 
numbering in the bottom je) righthand 

corner MHTOOO21. Is this your « hand- 
‘writing. sir, on Exhibic 9 

As Yes 
1: @: Are these the notes that you made 
during (13 the phone call that you 
received from Dr Sandler? 
inst A: Yes. 
«| Q; Would you please read them? 
fe A: Iestars out "Colleague of" and it’s 
to) blank and this is where it was Fred 
Goodwin, 71 “49-yearold male, no pre 
vious history of major 118) mood dis- 
order,” MMD abbreviated. “Occasional 
{191 adjustment disorder. Anorney. Sig- 
nificant 0) professional difficulty. Breal 
up partnership, (211 malpractice suit, all 
came together. Developed mx MMD.” 
major mood disorder, "started Prozac, 

five sidaystater committed suicide Left 
swith real i2u concern” 

  

  

  

Page 28 
uj Q: Letme ask you to stop there fora 
second, sito ask who was left with real 

‘concer (si that you're referring to there, 
ifyou know? 
(1 A: Dr. Sandler. 
1s) Q: Thank you. Please continue 
6) A: "Noadverse effectduring five days 
Did mi scem to be doing bener. Day 
before suit received, ts) malpractice” It 
should be “Day before received yy, mak 
practice suit’ 
10) Q: Day before what? 
UWA: Before he commined suicide 
Then ie 12 goes “Jumped off bridge. He 
had some suicidal 131 thinking. no plan 
andno attempts Really denied ire intent. 
He was quite resistant to meds. Was 115) 
hard-driving type A attorney with com 
pulsive 1) traits. Day started, didn’t feet 
‘at all suicidal, 117, didn’t want to go." I 

think that meant didn't want is}t0 go on 
medication, “He had discussed adverse 
tis] reactions with patient. Had open 

relationship with (20, his wife, who was 
very psychologically minded” 
ru Q: Dr Teicher - 
pa MR.GREENWALD:And the “he” in 
that [3] sentence meaning? 
feu THE WITNESS: Michael 

senbloom. 
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1) MS. GUSSACK:Thank you, Anorney 
13) Greenwald. 
18) BY MS. GUSSACK: 
14) Q: Dr.Teicher, did Dr Sandiertell you 
61 what adverse reactions he bad dis- 
cussed with the 1¢ patient? 
DLA: Yes, he did.   

1 Q: Can you tell us? ' 
1 A: Tam not entirely clear on all he 10, 
enumerated at the time. I think he ‘ 
enumerated (111 anxiety, sleep disturb | 
ance. nausea. 
12°Q: Is that your recollection thinking 
back isto wharDrSandlertoldyouoris 
that something «i+ you read in rane 
cripts since this conversation? 
18: A: No. that's my recollection trying 

to 16 think back to the phone con. 
versation, 
171 @: Now:sir-atthe time that you wrote 
your sis: opinion of Apr 1991. which T 
‘will put before you tw in alittle bit, did 
you have in mind this 20, conversation | 
that you bad had with Dr Sandies? 
fu A: Yes, | 
125 Q: Soar the time that you wrote that 
3) opinion you had Dr. Sandler's re- 
cords, the police 20 report that you 
referred to previously. and your 

Page 90 
ini knowledge of this conversation with | 
De Sandler as (2 reflected in Exhibit 9 
81 A: Correct, 
iQ: Have you ever spoken with Ms. 
Greer? 
ws Ar Yes, Thave, 
1a @: When did you do thar? 
CIACI believe I spoke with Ms. Greer | 
shordy ii before I wrote my initat 
opinion. 
910: Your inital opinion meaning in | 
April not 1991? 
uy A: Yes, | 
{121 @: And what did you speak with her | 

about | 
us) A:T spoke with her about her re- | 
collections 14 about Michael Rose- 
nbloomand the changesthat she nsibad 
observed in the last several months 
before the 119 suicide. 
fi71@: And what did she tell you? 
us| A: AsbestI recollect she told methat 
he 91 was depressed, thar he was s2d, 
that he was under 1 considerable 
stress.that he wasn't happy.lasked ia if 
there were any thoughts oF indications j 
about ui suicide or that he had wanted | 
tokill himself, stop tsiliving.andshe said 

no. She said that he loved i his acw 
adopted son, that they were justin the 

Page 3t 
in process of renovating 2 house, that 

they were i really looking forward to 
the future andthatthey 5) were thinking 
about the furure. That the day that iaihe 
committed suicide she had absolmely 
no hint and tsi was completely taken by 
surprise. That from her ja knowledge of 
him, he was a very responsible maa 7 
‘with a lot of obligations and would jus 
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not have isi left her with a sew baby. 
(9: Now. sir, at the time that you had this 10) conversation with Ms. Greer vou hhad already (11) reviewed Dr. Sandiet s records? 

2 ALT Delieve su. 
18: Q: So wasiit surprising to you. sir its) Ms. Greer didn't know about hi 
husband's suicidal (isi ideation although you knew that it had appeared in 114 Dr Sandler's record? 
(eT MR, GREENWALD: Objection 
81 A: It was nor surprising, 
91: Patients don't always tell thei: family (20) members about their feelings 
of suicidality, an Right? 
123) A: Correct. 
ta Q: In fact, patients frequenely don't 
tell (24) family and friends abour their 
feclings of 

Pago 32 

    

  

(0 suicidaticy? 
(0) Az Patients often do. What you find is 
some 13) patients do and some patients 
don't. I wouldn't (a1 want to say the 
majority do this or the majority do (5) 
that. Most patients who commit suicide, 
from what (6 | understand, do inform 

people. But it also is not r uncommon 
for patients not to inform people, 
(8) Q: Sirswas there anyone else in that 11 
conversation, participating in the con 
¥ersation tio) that you bad with Ms 
Greer? 
hit ASNo. 
1121: Have you spoken with her since 
thartime (13) that you referred to shortly 
before your expert (14) opinion in April 
1 
isi A: No, not to my recollection. 
ng Q:Ler me go back to the con 
versition that tm you had with Dr, 

Sandler when he asked you whether i13| 
you could see an effect from Prozac in 
Such a short 191 period of time and you 
said that you had 29] information at that 
time of an event within three i2u days. Is 
that right? 

      

tu series we had published. 
21@: By simply referring to the patient 
number 3 in your article, do you know 
‘which patient you're i referring to? 
{s)A: L would have to look through it. 
have (6; copy here. (Pause) 
P1No, I'm sorry. The cases here are i 
Onsctof twelve to fifteen days, The three- 
day 09 framework must be another case | 
had been provided i0isome information 

(7) Page 28 - Page 33 
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about. 
unt @: None of the six patients reported 

on in tii your 1990antcle have onset of | 
any symptoms (13 related to the usc of ; 
fluoxetine within three j14) days. Cor 
eee 
is A:Thar’s not que. They did not 
develop by 6) our observation ob- 
sessive suicidal preoccupation. (7 They 
had other symptoms. 
14 Q: And what other symptoms? 

1u91 A: (Pause) They're not described in 
the t= report 

2: MS. GUSSACK:Siz. when you sav in 
athe report. why don’t we marknowas 
Exhibit 10 the «251 1990 article entided | 
Emergence Of intense Suicidal 2a Pre: | 
occupation During Fluoxetine Treatm- 
ent. 

  

Page 34 
lu) (Teicher Deposition Exhibit 10 mar | 
ked (2 for identification) 
1s) BY MS, GUSSACK: 

+i Q: Sothe patient to which you were 5) 
referring when you spoke with Dr. 
Sandler about an (6) onset within three | 
days, were youreferring toan mjonsetof | 
obsessive preoccupation with suicide? 
tm A: Or some suicidal activity. 
191 Q: Or some suicidal activity? 
oA Yes 
ju @: Youdon't know which rightnow? 
1121 A: No, | 
(3/@: And this patient that's not in- 
chided in 114) your report. Teicher 10, 
where would you have 1s) received 
information about this patient? Wasit 6 
someone you treated? 
1171 A: No. 
hs @: Where did you get the informat- 
ion? 

tug} A: From a colleague. 
p01 Q: A colleague at McLean? 
pu A: No, don't think so. 

{231 @: Who was the colleague? 
a A: To the best of my recollection,the 
‘241 colleague wasTom Wehr at NIMH. 

      

(1 @: Dr. Teicher, do patients who are 2 
depressed and prescribed medication 
always take } their medication? 
HW A:No, 
isi: What is the incidence or per 
centage of 16 patients who are non 
compliant in taking m antidepressant 
medication? Do you know? 
1s A: Completely or partially? 
pj Q: Let's start with completely. 
AT don't know. 

(uu @: Paruialy? 

    

tons 

  

tz A: 30 percent 
you ssid, Doctor, Mr. Rose- 

abloom was (14 very resisamt to taking 
medications. Correct? 
ss ArYes. 

Q: What do you understand was bis 
feason for it" being resistant to king 
medication? 

Ik would be a sign of weakness. 
‘ow. sir. you would agree. woul- 

dn’t you, 12 that many patients have 2 
tremendous reluctance to 121; talk about 
their suicidality? 
5 A: Correct, 
28 MR. GREENWALO: Objection. 
teu BY MS. GUSSAC! 
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And some patients may fee! very 

uiley, i very ashamed that they have 
suicidal feelings? 
AS Yes. ~ 

1s) Q: And that would cause them not to 
shace is; that with their family or friends? 
oA: Yes. 
11Q: Have you ever published on the 
patient jy that Dr, Wehr from NIMH 
reported to you? 
pi A:No, haven't. 
uo} Q: So classifying thiskind of piece of 
nivinformation as,what.an unpublished 
case report? 13 That's the bucket we 
‘would pur that in? 

i) As Yes. 
a Q: Did Wehrsend youany records 
on this iis patient who had experienced 
some symptoms after 16 three days? 
I A:No. 
8 @: And you don't know what sym- 
roms they ity! experienced after three 
aye 
0j A: This was person who developed 

‘an i21 intense desire to cut themselfand 
felt suicidal, 
12 Q: Do you know anything else about 
the (231 patient? 
faq A: He actually had treated this pati- 
ent over 

    

  

Page s7 | 
12 long period of time and this was 

patient who in m his deve- 
oped the suicidal response to 5 Prozac | 
both initially and on subsequent 1 
rechallenge. And that’s the case be 
described to is) me. 
6. Q: He described this to you over the 
phone? 
A: Described itto me in person. 

1 @: Do you knowanything about whe- 
ther the om patient had any other com 
dzioas for which he was rio, being 
wrested?    

Greer y: 
Elililly & Company 

tus MR, GREENWALD: Objection. 
: Edon't know what other-I know 

31 depression was the major condition. 
furQ: What about personality die 
orders? 
8 A: Nut as fir ay fam aware. 

~ Q: Any neurviogic abnormalities? 
~ A: Notas facas Tknow 

1s Q: Other medications he was taking? 
19) Az Prozac was the main - was the (=: 

‘medication. 
281 @: Was there any other medication? 
25, A Not thatlam aware of, Notas 3: 
recollect. 
(2a Q: Any history of suicidality in that 

Page 38 

      

11; patient? 
121A: No. 
{1 Q: And this isl information that you 
si received from Dr. Wehr? 

es. 
fow do you spell Wehr? 
ee. 

: Sie, have you spoken with Dr, Alan 
Brown i with regard to this case? 

‘001 A: No, T have not. 
au @: What about Dr. Eun? 
nai As Yes, 
3 @: When did you do that? 
GACT spoke with Dr. Eth on two 
‘occasions. tis) One was ~ I'm rusty on 

dates~ believe in May 116) 0f 1996and it 
eas in conjunction with a meeting 71 
that I was attending. I believe at the 
American 1 Psychiatric Association, 

and I met for lunch with 119j Dr. Eth and 
Anorney Greenwald and we discussed 
the yj case as a whole. 

‘15 Q: What do you mean by that? 
feu A:T don't think we spent very much 
time (231 discussing Mr. Rosenbloom. 1 
think we discussed 4 more the vol 
jsmisous amounts of material that we 

  

   

      

  

Page se 
iui to review, 
©21Q: Did you discuss your iny 
upon 11 your review of any of that 
saterial? 

(31 A: We talked about thie BGA data aad 
how we isi were all surprised by the BGA 
an. 
.@: When you say BGA data, what are 

‘you m referring to? 
(a A:The information that is in these 
records (9) that indicates that the BGA. —~ 
the German equivalent j10) of the Food 
and Drug Administration, had initially 
disapproved Prozac and had, among 
other things. 1131 pointed out a lack of 
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efficacy and high incidence (13) of suic- 
ide amempts during the trial period. 
ual Q: What else did you discuss with Dr. 
Eth in tsi your May meeting? 
1s MA. GREENWALD: Objection. Main 
1 meeting 
1s MS. GUSSACK: May meeting. 
12, MR. GREENWALD: Oh, May meeting. 
Tm (2 sorry. 

21) A: The other thing I discussed with 
Dr. Ech i211 was the fact that I had 
received a call from the :23| chairman of 
my depariment. Dr. Joseph Coyle. 124 
shorily before that meeting and. Dr. 
Coyle had asked 

  

Page 40 j 
to come to his office atthe earliest ' 

poincin (x time that | could to meet with 
him And Dr.Covte si brought me into his 
office and had one of his 1 colleagues 
from down the hall join us in his (st 
office. He said — 
4 Q: Who was that? 
(yA: I don’t recall his name. Hadn't met 
hhim wi before, He said that he wanted to 

have this gi meeting witnessed so there- 
“d be no confusion as to tio what was | 
being discussed. | 

    

111) Hetold me thathe had heard that ia 
hadagreedtoserveasan expertinoneof 
the 131Prozaclitigation casesandthathe 
wanted to 118 express his concern. He 
suid that psychiatrists 1151 who were on 
faculty of Harvard Medical School and 
vei who are on faculty of McLean Hos 
pital are prominent (17) individuals who, 
are likely {0 be called as expert isi | 
‘witnesses:and for the reputation of the | 
department t19) and the hospital, he | 
wants to make sure that people 120; who 
are testifying are testifying based on | 
Science im) as opposed to anecdote or | 

| 
| 
| 

| 

  

conjecture; and that from (23 his un- 
derstanding ofthe literature be could 123) ‘cenainly understand why I published 
the original 1a series of case reporssbur 
ic was his impression, 

Paget 
{81 not being an expert in this panicular 
area, that p the scientific evidence that 
hadarisen since was not supportive of 
the hypothesis that Prozac 14) induced 
suicidal ideation. 
1s) At that point I discussed with him v6 
the published material on Prozac, re 
ferring to 7 Dr Fischer's studies, re 
ferring to my 1993 drug is safety paper. referring to the Fava and Rosenbaum i») 

‘work. And he then concluded that, okay, 
there was oi substantial scientific basis | 

for your opinion and 11 that it was okay 
to testify. And when I discussed nz it | 

| 

  

  

  

‘with Dr Ech he indicated thathe too had 
413i received a call from I believe the 
‘chairman of his 14) departmentat UCLA. 
1391 Q: Who is the chairman there? 

FRITZ & SHEEHAN ASSOC. (617) 423-0500 Min-U-Scripta 

  

6A: Tdon’t know. 
Q: And what bad Dr. Eth been told? 

os A: Ithink iewas2—Idon't recall what 
us he said. 

24 Q: What did vou think the signif: 
icance was i of being called by Dr 
Coyle? 
(22 A:T found it- 
31 MR. GREENWALD: Objection. 

JACI found it to be very curious. | 
would 
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4. be very surprised if Dr. Coste had 
called anybody 21 else in who's ever 
done forensic testimony even in (x cases 

such asallegationsof child sexualabuse, 
isi repressed memories, steroids and 
psychosis,any of si the other things that 
3 -number of people at McLean 14 pro- 
vide expert testimony in. I suspect that 

thismmis probably one of the only times. if 
ever, that m he’s done this before, and 
wondered where he had i gained the 
information and why he was pursuing it. 
tuoi Q: And did you ask him? 
fu No. 
ix Q: Did Dr. Coyle write you about the 
subject is matter of your conversation 
‘with him? 
tua A: No, he did not. 
lusi Q: What is Dr. Coyle an expert in? 
16 A: Dr, Coyle is one of the world’s 
foremost 117 authorities on brain neu- 
rotransmitter systems, (18) particularly 

excitatory amino acids, development of 
tus: the brain in general He's a very 
prominent po) neuroscientist who had 
been president at the 1211 Society for 
‘Neuroscientists. He has also done some 
Ga research in child psychiatry. 

91 @: Are you 2 member of the Amer- 
ican Society 24 of Neuroscientist? 

Page <3 
| tu A: Sociery for Neuroscientists. 
1m Q: You are a member of that society? 

A: Yes. 
ts Q: DidDe Coyletel youthatit was his 

  

| (s| opinion that there was no basis in 
‘Science 10 (6 support the views that you 
‘were expressing in this 7 case? 
i MR. GREENWALD: Objection. 
(#AcDr, Coyle bad said thar he had 
heard; he t1j had not reviewed the 

  

| material, And I had the ix distinct 
impression that the person who had 
called i him to tell him that I was 

testifying had told him ins that there was 
no scientific basis. Whea I saned 41 
‘explaining the scientific basis he premty 
quickly 115; called the conversation off 
and said that it was (16 fine for me to 
continue. 
nn @:And who is it that you believe | 

syste a REMC, ott. PELL 
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called its: Dr. Coyle? 
te) A:T don't know. 

  

Fagen 
i) Q: You teach at Harvard? 
1 As Yes, 

» Q: What do you teach? 
(11 A: Lteach a lot of different things. Ms 
1s} main responsibility for teaching is 0 mentor (@ postdoctoral fellows and | presently have three [1 postdoctoral 
fellows in my laboratory, Harvard 
postdoctoral fellows. [ also supervise 

and teach pi residents, PGY 2and PGY 3 
residents,and I provide 11 generally one 

| lecture per quarter forthe Harvard (i) 
medical students. 
21 Q: The postdoctoral fellows in your 
lab are 113 research scientist fellow’ 
al As Yes, 
{us} Q: And your supervision of residents 
is in 1 psychiatry? 
um A:Yes, 
lus Q: Any particular area? 
lu A: Psychopharmacology. 
201 Q: What are your lectures on a quar 
terly (21) basis abour? 
leu A:T lecture to the medical students 
on (3) anxiety disorders. | also lecture 
the residents on tau borderline per- 
sonality disorder, dissociati 

Page 45 
| tu disorders, effects af childhood abuse 
Have been a lecturing to the residents 
on attention deficit in hyperactivity 
disorder and childhood depression. 
«1 Q: You said that in your conversation 

‘with (3]Dr.Coyle yourmentioned DrFava 
and Rosenbaum's 16 work? 
mA Yes. 
m1 Q: Dr. Rosenbaum is 2 colleague of 
yours at is; Harvard? 
110) Ar Yes. 
nuQ:A —wellzespected 
pharmacologist? 
aA Yes. 
iy) @: An excellent clinician? 
al A Yes. 
fis) MR. GREENWALD-1 object. 
106i BY MS. GUSSACK: 
(61: And you were referring to their 

| Published 11s paper on fluoxetine com- 
| ated to wieyclics? 
um A: Yes. 
o1Q: And what were you referring to 

(9) Page 40 - Page 45 
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fromian Dr Fischer? 
uA: His postmarketing surveillance 
aan, 

  

: You also said you mentioned your 
3 ree drug safery article. Correct? 

Page 43 

  

1) As Yes. 
2: Q: Did you mention any other science 

10 1 Dr. Coyle? 
«A: Chink that was it 
+3 @: Now, you said you spoke with Dr 
Eth on :6 two occasions and you have 
described one was in May ~. of this year 
5A: Correct. 

(91 @: When was the other? 
10) A: There was also a meeting of the 
New York (11) Academy of Science, they 
had a special conference 112 on post- 

traumatic stress disorder that was in 11s: | 
September of 1996, Dr. Eth and I were 
both in it) atendance and we spent 
maybe two to five minutes 1s} in the 

hallway at one of the breaks saying hi 
116i @: Have yourold me now everything 
youcan 17 recallaboutthe conversation 

you had with Dr. Eth 1s) in May of 1996 
about this case, I think you said 19) 
overall was how you described it? 
oy A: Yes. 
nu1Q: You've now told me everything 
you €an 124) recall? 
(2) A: That I can recall, yes. 
124 Q: Did you discuss with Dr, Eth the 
other 
  

Page 47 
\u1 experts who had been idemified by 
‘Anomey f\ Greenwald in this mater? 
3) A: Idon’tthink we discussedall ofthe 
(41 experts. T think one of them was 
mentioned. 
19: Who was that? 
(61 A: Chastie Nemeroff, 
mQ: And what did you discuss about 
Charlie 1 Nemerof? 
tpt A: That we both know him, 
nol Q: And what about him? 
un A: He is prominent, well-respected. 
iQ: You are 2 member of the Amer- 

scan College isi of | Neurop 
‘sychopharmacotogists. Corre?” 
i A: No,fam oot. 
tus Q: Oh, you're not. Do you have any 
‘us, affiliation with the organization? 

~ A: Well, | usually artend their meet- 
and nsiT won one of their awards. 

iQ: Is there a reason you're not a 
membe= 

      

  

pojA:Tve cever applied for mem 
besship. 
12 @:. see. Is that where you know 121 

i 

  

Dr. Nemeroff from? 
153A: Tre met De. Nemeroff'a couple of 
times ;26 Lmechimonce atthat meeting. 
Tve met him at 

Page 22 
«Society forNew Science mectings. T+ 
been on :x grant committees that have 
reviewed his work 
s@:And a prominent psycho- 
pharmacologist? 

Yes, 
is: O: Wellregarded in the fie? 

A: 
“iQ: Have you ever spoken with Dr. 

Lord. sis? 
Ww A:No. 
1, Q: Have you spoken with Dr. Cole 
about this 110) ease since the initial 
discussion you had with him (1 after 

  

12) Ac did not have a discussion with 
him us after 1 was contacted by Mr. 
Greenwald. 
us Q: f don't mean to mischaracterize 

‘your tts testimony, sir. thought you told 
me you spoke (16 with Dr. Cole and | 
‘spoke with him about the case. | 

| 

  

tun Ac No,no. 
om MR. GREENWALD: 
asked jij him whether or not he bad, 

after he'd spoken with am me, talked | 
‘with Dr. Cole and he said he bad not ox) | 
ralked with Dr. Cole. 
ta BY MS. GUSSACK: 

‘Objection, You 

  

| 2 Q: I think I misunderstood you. You 
told me 24 you spoke with Acomey 
Greenwald about Dr. Cole? 

Paes | 
iy Az Correct. | 
piMR.GREENWALD:That's exactty | 
‘what a he said. 

fa) MS.GUSSACK:Thank you. Appreci 

15) BY MS. GUSSACK: 
mQ: Have you ever spoken with Dr 

Cole about mi this case? 
wi A: Yes. 
no Q: And when was that? 
nui A: There was a meeting that-zook 

plice in my 11 office with Dr. Cole, 
myself and Anomey Steve sy Pavsner | 

and during that period of time we met | 
[na together to put together our stem | 
ent. 
ni Q@:Expercrepor?= = 
no A: Expert report. 
7 Q:And did you actually draft the 
report ttm while Dr. Cole and Attorney 

Pavsner were in your 119) office? i 
tna A: Dr. Cole and I dictated it to Antor- 

| 
Ste pt the cifcation. 

| | 

  

} that its] you've brought with you today? 

reer yw 
Eli Lilly & Company 

Pavsaer, who hada uptop. 
typed (32 away. ae 
see. And were you planning on 

preparing a joint report? 

Ac Yes. 
= @: Who did most 
Anorney ©¥ Pavsni 
«A: Pbelieve it was a mutual effort. 

5G: What was the process by which 
you (6 generated the repo? Anomey 
Pavsner mped it 7 into his tiptop 
computer and then what happened? 
s A: Then he sent us copies and we 
reviewed [yj them individually. 
Wot Q: Did you make changes inthe copy 
hhe sent 111 you? 

Some minor changes, yes, 
u3i @: Editorial changes? 
4 A: Editorial? Meaning? 

  

  fpand 

    

if the dictating to    

          

ui A:They were mostly rephrasing 
Somie 18) sentences to be more scien- 
tifically accurate. 
A Q: So, sir, do you have the original 

‘draft (0) that Attorney Pavsner sent you 
in the folder that 21) you brought with 
you today? 
   

  

rrobably. 
si@: And do you have 2 copy of the 

notes that (24 you made on the draft? 
Page st 

(uy Ac Its likely that they're here. 
121 Q: Then you sent your copy with the 
notes on ai it back ro Amorney Pavsner? 

  

| sr Ac I'm trying to remember did that 
‘or 7 if - Lknow he had also sent a disk 
and we may iq have made the changes 
dicecaly on it and sent him m back the 
final version. 
@:So be sent you a computer disk 
‘with what pi he had typed when he met 
‘with you? 

tio A: Yes. 
un @: And you believe you made chan- 
ges directly 121 on the disk? 

tus A: Right printed them out. yes. 
ta Q: So you believe you have both the 
original jis1 hardcopy version of the 
report and your revisions tre t0 i 
waa Yes. 
lus: @: And that would be in the folder 

  

  

   
wear A: Yes. 

eu Q: What was the process, if yo 
Know, that ua Dr Cole followed with 
respect to his repor? 
ey A: Idon't know. 

Q: Now,siz,do you assume that your 
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uy is identical 10 Dr, Cole's? 
I As No, 

: Q: In what way is it different? 
4) A: [just don'tassume.thaven't read 's 

De. Cole's 
(6 (A worman entered the room.) 
17Q: Did you discuss with Dr. Cole any 
(wi revisions that you were making 10 
your report? 
9 A: No. I haven't discussed it with Dr 
Cole i; at atl 
{111 @:So the last time that you and Dr. 
Cole ~ i 
i MR. GREENWALD:I'm sorry. Could 

{YOU ity tell us who this person is? 
lus) MS. GUSSACK:As soonas I finish my 
tsi question, yes. 
16) BY MS, GUSSACK: 
71 @:So the last time that you spoke | 
with 1m) Dr. Cole about your report was 
in the course of 119 preparing the report 
with Attorney Pavsnerin your 20| office? 
mau) A: Yes. | 
om MR. GREENWALD: Off the record. 
29 Discussion off the record.) 
fy BY MS. GUSSACK: 

            

Page $3 
{1 Q: Dr. Teicher, Ihave had marked as 
Exhibit 13 C.V.dated July’95.Do you 
have a C¥.that gis more current than | 
thie 
(41 Az Yes, 1 do, 
181 @: Do you have it with you? 
(A: Yes, Ido, 
m MS. GUSSACK:Ler's have murked as 
(ui Exhibit 11 the October °96 C-V.of Dr. 
Teicher. 
wot CTeicher Deposition Exhibit 11 mar 
ed tie for identification.) | 
un BY MS. GUSSACK: | 
112] Q: Dr, Teicher, are there any addi- | 

| 

  

tions on 1131 this C-V.that relate to Prozac 
from the C.V.that 1111 have bad marked 
asTeicher 2? 
(91 MS. GUSSACK:This isan extra copy 

fit. Why don'tyou use thatto testify | SST rag imi chen when we're cone. we 
‘can mae other copies of tm it. : 
tit MS. GUSSACK:I'm sorry. Teicher 3. | 
‘poi I misspoke. 
ju MR.GREENWALD: Wait a second | 
now. 2} You're asking him differences | 
Between 3 and 11? 
ay MS. GUSSACK:Yes. 
1oq MR. GREENWALD: Okay. 

Page se 
(1) A:T would guess that one significant | 
(1 difference was that reference 74 of 

  

the original i papers in the "95 which 

Marun n. 2e1lucr, mw, FILL. 
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ia Q: Are you board-certified in child := 
wasin presshascomeoutandir’snow - psychiatry? 
listed as reference 73. 
fs) Q: What is the title, sis? 
{6 Ac It is Development Of An Animal 
Model Of -. FluoxetineInduced aka: 
thisia 
‘s: It appears thar specifically im regard- 
ing Prozac that's the only difference. 
{no} Q: What about any additions on your 
current iin CV. with respect to SSRIs 
generally? 

1 A: That would be it to9. 
1 Q: Excuse me?   

  

SSRIs. 
asi 
Fespect 10 6! the treatment of dep- 
ression? 
ur) A: Yes,there are. 

{us In the 1995 C.¥.,reference 72 had 19) 
Cortisol Regulation tn Post Traumatic 
Stress (my Disorder: A Chronobiological 
Analysis. When that (211 was revised and 
accepted in Biological Psychiatry, 23 it 
came out in Biological Psychiatry and 

  

| also gsi included major depression, so 
the title snow 24 Cortisol Regulation In 
Post Traumatic Stress 

| 

in| A: Adolescent, not child. 
11Q: Adolescent psychiatry? 

AL Yes, 
> Q: And circadian rhythms, that is an- 
other :10) area of interest? 

1) A: Yes, 
121 Q: And in basic research in looking at 
those (131 issues? Is that what you spend 
time doing? 
1a) A: Well, research in that area is clini 

cal 11s research, 
{161 @: Do you do any basic research in 

  

  

A: No other additions with regardto | thar marca? 
tus} A: Yes, 1 do. 1 do basic research but 

What about any additions with | that 119i research is clinical research 
HQ; What are your areas of basic 
research? 
(aA: Basic research areas are in re- 
ceptor ii development, generally mon- 
amine receptors, (3) particularly dop- 
amine. 
zu Q: Anything else? 

Page 57 
1A: We look at dopamine receptors 

and we also 12 look at serotonin re- 
ceptors and seratonin «transmission 

Pagess | receptors. 
uj Disorder And Major Depression 
Chronobiological raj Analysis 
1 The anticle Motor Activity And 14 
Severity Of Depression In Hospitalized 
Prepubertal tsi Children has appeared. 
The reference 78 that was 
i6 A:).Allen, A Controtied Trial Of Light | 
Therapy 01 For The Treatment Of Pedi- 
atric Seasonal Affective jm Disorder, is 
now in press in the Journal of The | yourmost i current CV. related to the 
American Academy of Child and Ad- | treatment of 1181 depression? 
olescent (101 Psychiatry. 
11 The article thar was84 inthe 1995 13) 
CV.on Circadian RestActivity Rhythms 

In Seasonal is, Affective Disorder, which 
was submitted to the ii Archives of | dara and our 171 functional MRI data on General Psychiatry is now in pressin is) 
the Archives of General Psychiatry 48 | bes 
reference 80. 
16; Unlisted in 1995 wasan aricleon ir 
Circadian Rest-Activity Dis 

Disorder.which isnow inns pressia the 
Journal of The American Academy of 1 
‘Child and Adolescent Psychiatry. 
tay Q: Doctor, is thata particular area of 
(3 interest thar you have? 
ay A: Seasonal depression? 
20 Q: Yes. 

  

  

Page 55 
ny Ac Yes. 
1 Q: And child psychiatry as well? 
(gi A: Yes. 

FRITZ & SHEEHAN ASSOC. (617) 423-0500 Min-U-Scripts 

141 Q: And who is “we"? 
(3) A: My lab group. Lam the head of the 
(61 laboratory; Dr. Andersen is an in- 
‘structor in the 7) laboratory also. 
1m) Q: My question really about your €.V 
was is (9 there anything new, not now 
whether it has been now {10} formally 
published or submitted in manuscriptor 
{ini the like, bur is there anything new in    
     

  

na AcWe submined a work on Heme 
ispheric EEG 11s) Asymmetries In Seaso- 
al Depression Before And After (16 
Light Therapy and also presented that 
‘seasonal depression, which (18) hadn't 

en previously. 

: Page 58 
uy A: That's tied in with the laboratory 

  

| 1210: Thar is part of the 40 percent? 
(3 A: What | enumerated before interms 

| of 4 teaching is because a lot of my 
teaching is (s| mentoring postdoctoral 

(11) Page 52 - Page 58 
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fellows and the postdoctoral 1g fellows 
are involved in the research so the 7 
‘mentoring centers on the research. So 

they're parc sjand parcelof tharsame 40 
percent. 
:91@: What do you spend the other 60 
percent of 111 your time doing? 
‘un A: Forty percent is basic research 
which is itz ina basic laboratory looking 
at brain development (13) and these 
receptor systems. guess another i 40 
percent of my time is clinical research 
and the 11st main focus is on locomotor 

ircadian (4 thythms, seasonal 
depression, attention deficit i1r) disor 
der.and childhood abuse. 

tu Q: Do you maintaina private clinical 
iui practice? 
p01 A: Yes, 1 do. 

Q: How many patients are currently 
being xi seen in your private practice? 

py A: My average billing for a month 
would nw involve forty patients. 

Page $3 
111@: Now, are those patients that you 
see (2 through the McLean clinic? 
1A: No, they are private practice. 
11 Q: So they come to see you? 
isi A: Yes. 
1Q:They are ongoing patients of 
yours? 
mAs Yes. 
1m Q: And of those forty patients how 
many of i them suffer from major 
depression? 
110) A: Probably thirty. 

re any of them taking Prozac, sit? 

  

  

      

tsi @: How many? 
it) A: Two or three. 
i11@:You have prescribed Prozac to 

your 6 patient population since it first 
became available, {17 haven't you? 
ins1 A: Yes. 
ng1 Q: You have prescribed it for your 
self 
101 MR, GREENWALD: Objection. 
1, A: Look it on one or two occasions. 
#1 @: Do you mean one or two days? 

  

Page 6. 
i Ar Yes. - 
2: O: Because why? 

1a) A; Developed arthralgia. 
f41Q: \"h! indications do you use Pro- 

zac fer, 15? 
«2: What indications? 
11Q: Yes. 

  

  

1m A: Depression, panic disorder. 
i Q: Anything else? 
1801 A: OCD. That's about it. 
tut Q: Andhave you used it continuously 
Since (12 it was firs available to you? 

A: Used it or presenbed it? 
+ @: Prescribed it. 

isi A Yes. 
‘ug Q: Are there certain patients, sir. for 
sehom (17 you do not prescribe Prozac? 
jaw) A: The way that I treat patients is 1 
follow i a procedure of informed 
consent in which I discuss 1s with the 
Patient their diagnosis and their nn 
[prognosis and their recommendations | 
for treatment, (23, and T enumerate the 
‘options so that in discussing ar pat- 
ient'soptions would include. where it's 

{2a1 indicated. you know Prozacis one of 
theopioas 

Page 61 | 
tn) I would also indicate many of the 1 

other antidepressants or other modes of 
therapy and i talk therapy, all of the 
approved, recommended, 14) approp- 
late modes of treatment. And I would it 
discuss with the patient the pros and 
Cons.rsts and benefitsof the cifferent 
treatments and work ri with the patient 
to reach a decision. And largely 1m the 
choice of the drug reflects the patient's 
wish, 
1 Q: Sir,ofthe forty patientsthat youare | 

i 

  

  

tool presently seeing in your private 
Practice, how many i111 of themare you 
administering talk therapy to? 
tna) A: All of them get some. 
tn3j Q: What's “some? 
ng A: Wheneverlsec them fora session, | 
‘Part 11s of the session is talk therapy. 
16, Q: How much of the session, what | 
percentage 1171 of the time that you 
spend with them? 
‘8; A: That depends on the patient | 

   

1891 Q: What does it range from? 
oj A: It ranges from twenty minutes to 

an hour. 
ru Q: And of these forty patients how 
‘many are i yousecing ona reguiarbasis 
to monitor their (2x) medications and 
make adjustments in theic reamed 

ication weatmen? j 
Page 62 

nA: 1 would say that the vast majority 
are on 12i medication and that’s part of 

their treatment. For si some it isa major | 
par. Forsomeit isa minoria par. | 
tn Q: Which percenuge isita majorpart 

for of the forty we're talking about? 
TA: Probably about 2 third. 
iQ: You are licensed to practice med- 
icine in im Massachusers? 

  

  

Q: Anywhere cise? 
A: No. 
Q: Has your license ever been sus 

pended? 
1 A: No. 
16 Q: Have your privilegeseverbeen;ie) 
restricted? 

1A: No, 
uim@: You are not mined as a new 
rologis? 
io) A: No. am nat 
121 @: You are not an expert in epitle 
mniology, tare you? 
(ou MR, GREENWALD: Objection. What 
do 125| you mean by expert? 
ARCS SSACIS rite Laiest.___ 

Page 63 
9 BY MS. GUSSACK: : 
mQ:Are you an expert in epide 
miology? 
131 MR. GREENWALD: Same objection. 
A: I would say n9, Lam not, 

1@:And are you an expert in suic- 
idotogy? 
«eA: Expert in suicide, yes. 
171 Q:In the study of suicide? 
wr A Yes. 
1Q: You recognize the field of suic- 
idology? 
tao, A Yes. 
11) Q: Who would you say were leaders 

in chat 1 field? 
13) A Jan Faweett, 
‘ow Q: Anyone else, sic? 
tusi A: Cynthia Pfeffer. 
126 @: And you believe that you are one 

of their (17m peers in the study of suicide? 
net A: Yes. 
119: MR. GREENWALD: Objection. 
ea) BY MS. GUSSACK: 
gu Q: Are you a member of the Amer- 
ican 121 Association of Suicidology? 

      

Bx A: No. 
128 Q: Do you have any training in 

Page 64 4 
in Biostatistics? 
mA: Yes i 
15) Q: What is 1? + 
tA: Inthe course of my PhD.thave is) == — 

‘extensive taining in satisics.   
is Q: Now, sit. in your 1990 article that 
has rm been marked as Exhibit 10 you 
have an incidence (sj rate that you have 
defined. Correct? 
wi Ae Yes. 
so) @: And do you have a confidence 
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interval 111 identified in there? 
A: Yes. 

8) Q: Didanystatisticianassist youinite 
arniving at that incidence rate? 
i A:No, 

@: Or contidence interval? 
= A: Xo, 

  

» Q: Did you do any statistical analysis 
to s191 derive that incidence rate? 
sr As Yes. did 

211 Q: Has that statistical analysis been 
produced to us in the course of the 

sponse t9 the 2 subpoena 
A: Yes, it has. 

   

  

  

| tas BY MS. GUSSACK: 

  

Page ss | 
i) Q: Can you, sir, referring to the folder 
you {2i brought with you, identify the 
initial draft report (3) that you prepared 
by dictating to Attorney Pavsner 11 and 
the document evidencing your changes 
twit 
1) MR. GREENWALD:1 am going to ob- 
ject. e) not to him doing that, but only 
because [thought (7 he said that he was 
sent a disk and he had the disk is typed 
our at his office. 
(iMS.GUSSACK:1 believe the testi 
mony io} was that he dicated with Dr. 
Cole his expert (ii) report to Antomey 
Pavsner, who sat there with his 112 
laptop. That he subsequently received 
from \:31 Attorney Pasner a dist: which 
he believed contained tisja draft. printed 
it out in hard copy. made (1s) additions 
and revisions to the draft report on his 
{ie Computer butalso maintained 2 hard 
copy of those 1:71 revisions, 

(si MR.GREENWALD:1 don't remem 
ber, but ti) I'm not sure he testified that 

he printed i out j2o) and made copies. 1 
don’t know whether he said that in or 
he made changes on the computer. 1 
don't know. 22) He would obviously 
know the answer to that. 
ty THE WITNESS: Yes, here it is. 

Pause) 

  

Pages | 
jy MR.GREENWALD:As I understand 
the 121 question. she wants to know the 
report that was [3] submitted to Ely Lilly 
that was part of your what's (s! called 
26(a) statement that was dictated 10 15) 
Anorney Pavsner. That's what the quest 
jon is. 
(6) THE WITNESS: Okay. 
m MR. GREENWALD: She's asking whe- 
ther isi or not you have a draft of this 
reportthat you isi made changes on. isn't 
that what you're asking (10) him? 
(a MS. GUSSACK:1 believe that was it 
12) MR. GREENWALD: That's the quest- 
ion. yi This is not~ This is your affidavit. 
This is 41 not what she’s asking you for. 

(08 Q: Dr. Teicher just to clarify, you tr 
understood earlier, didn’t you, when I 
asked you 1s about the process by 
which your expert report was fi pre- 
pared and you described siting in your 
office (20: with Dr. Cole and dicuting to 
Amomey Pavsner. 21! who had his aptop 
‘utand wasryping whatyou jz=said.that 
we were referring to the expert report 
‘26 at that time. Correct? 

A: Im clearer on that now 
   

Page 6? 
: Wellisthatin fact what happened? 

You mi were talking about the expert 
report 
QA: Will you give me a couple of 
minutes to ta try to figure this out? 
11 Q: Yes. But let me just distinguish your 
{s other testimony. You also testified that 
you ri prepared lerter which you sent 

to Atomey ti Pavsner from which he 
generated your affidavit. So m to me 
‘we're talking about two torally different 

10; pieces of paper. 
i Ar Yes. 
iQ: One, you have described a pro- 

cess where 1181 you wrote a lenter to 
Artomey Pavsner and he 1 turned it 
into an affidavit. The other, we're 31 
talking about a meeting you bad in 
which you nie dictated a report to Mr. 

Pavsner | 
07] A: Right AndIneed to make surethat 
hsjaffidavits and reportsare going inthe 
Fight tin direction, | 
(21Q: Take your time. | 
pu MR.GREENWALD: What she’s ask | 
ing for jzyisa draft ofthis report.ifthere | 

is one, where as you dictated with Dr. 
Cole in the presence of au Anomey 
Pavsner. 

Page 68 
tm Discussion off the record) 
121A: Lwonderiff can clarify this Iwas} 
confused about the report and the 

affidavit. The taaffidavit wasthe onc that 
Iwas senta disk and a is) hard copy and 
made changes. The report wastheonci6 
that was dictated in the office with Mr. 
Pavsner 1j taking notes on the laptop. 
‘What happened with (| that in terms of 
revision was he read itto me pver ithe 
phone and I made changes over the 
phone and io then he sent the final 
report.Idon'thaveanudraftofthatone. 
uz Q: He didn't give youa draft fromhis 
insi laptop before he left your office? 
tu) A: No 
usiQ; Well, sit, which document was i 
hat you iH6) sent Mr. Paysner a lerer 
about from which he (1m generated 2 
document? 
am A: The letter that I sent him was for 
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the {191 response t0 the motion to com- 
pel. 
231 @: Can you pull from your file now 

those j211 documents? I would like to see 
the document that (22; you sent M- 
Pawsner from which he prepared the 
fesponse to the mation to compel. a7: 
documents ;2¥; relating to yur aifids 

  

     

  

  

Page 53 
(0) relating to your expert report. Then 
‘we can {2 identify them accordingly. 
131 MR. GREENWALD: Can we hold this 
Aill (@ after lunch so T ean have a chance 
to look through ts this? It’s already 
12:20. We'll just keep is) everything in 
the file and we can - 
i MS. GUSSACK:Sure. We can come 
back (ai to thar then right after lunch. 
(| BY MS. GUSSACK: 
100) Q: Doctor.in orderto talk about your 

1990 thiarticle with you.lfeellike Laced 
you to clarify 112 some terms with me 
because I suspect that I'm not 118) un: 
derstanding them as you might have 
meant them, 
uti A: Okay. 
a5) Q: In your article, Exhibit 10, sir, you 
use (1@ the term, I believe, de novo 
suicidal thoughts. 
te A: Yes, 
us Q: Can yourell me what you meanby 
thav 
(iy) As Temeans new, 
120) Q: And when you say it means nev. 
ddo you 121! mean to convey thata patie 

  

  

  

| who has de novo 1 suicidal thoughts 
hhad no suicidal choughts 129 previously? 

aA: No. 

  

Page 70 
111 @: What do you mean? 

(2) A: mean that at the time, say at the 
start i} of observation, there were no 
suicidal thoughts; 41 then at a. sub- 
sequent point in time suicidal tsi thoug- 
‘hts emerged would be de novo suicidal 
thoughts (6 even if months, years, dec- 
ades earlier the patient 7 had had 
‘suicidal thoughts. So they're not the «= 

firstin their lifetime butthey are the frst 
in p) this time period. 
Wei: Now, Doctor, you would agree 
‘With me that aii depression as a disease 
waxes and wanes. Comec? 
ua A Correct. 
1131 Q: So you can have apatient whohad 
ta suicidal thoughts depression 
improves and in tisi the course of their 
disease their depression may 116 worsen 
and their suicidal thinking may return, 
ri Correct? 
tus A: Yes. 
ia) Q: And you would agree that suicic.l 

(3) Page 65 - Page 70 
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[20] thinking is a symptom of dep- 
ression? 
\2u A: Among other things, but yes. 

2 Q: It is a diagnostic criteria for (21 
depression, isn't? 

Paget 
1; Q: What percentage of depressed pat. 
ients : have suicidal thinking? 
1) A: 40 percent or so 
111 @: Not as many as 80 percent? 
«1 A: Well. thar dependson whether you 
ook at ys the whole picture or whether 
you look ata slice in ritime.Sothe point 
incidence of suicidal ideation jsj may be 
4Opercent.The morbid risk of suicidal | ideation would be closer to 80 percent. | 
10) @: And what point in time are you 
looking at (11) when you take a slice and 
say itis 40 percent? 
02) A:If at any moment you surveyed | 

somebody (13; who wasinthe middle ofa | 
major depression, you {141 would find | 
that about 40 percent of them had 11s) 
suicidal thinking. 
61 Q: And over the lifetime of their 
depressive (17) disease, as many as 80 
percent experience suicidal iam) ideat- 
fon? 
ny} As Right 
120) Q: And somewhere berween 40 and 
60 percent rn over the lifetime of a | 
depressed person's disease 123) may 
attempt suicide? 

‘That seems a bit high, 
o you have any data that con- 
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t@:And you treat very seriously ill 
patients js1 at McLean, don’t you? 
tA Yes. 
17Q: And seriously il patients meaning 
1) psychiatrically seriously ill patients. 
Correct? 
mA Yes, 
uo) Q: And those are the highest risk for 
(nn suicide. aren't they? 
tun A: Yes, 

(a3) Q: What is chronically suicidal? 
is) A: Iereferstoastate of real persistent 
1151 fectings andthot 
na @: When you Say real persistent 
you mean 117) day to day to day they're 

suicida? 

  

  

    

  

(am A: Yes. 
19) Q: So that they are mare often sutic- 
fal than 2m now 

A: Right. 

271-Page76 (4) 

  “asi AZ On oceasion, yes. 

221 Q: Whar is mild suicidal ideation? 
fan A: Passive thoughts of suicide with 
no (24 iment oF no desire. Basically 
fleeting thoughts. 

Page 73 
4: Q: Can you give me an example of a 

fleeting ‘2 thought 
» A: Sure. Somebody's had a rough day 

at (4) Work, they're driving home. they 
See a bridge. they (si think for half 2 
second what i would be like. you 1 
know, would i solve their problems to 
drive into ~: the bridge: they immed. 
iately dismiss ic go homic 3; 4ndyiveitno 
further thought. 

191@: So mild and passive are the same 
kind of 10 ideation to you? 
(a) A: Passive specifically means with no 
ut intent, 

  

   
| a1 @: What does no intent mean? 
tua) A: That the person does not wish 
they were 1151 dead; the person does not 

feel that they would be 1 better off if 
they weren't alive, They have the 117) 
thought but there is really no desire to 
act onit. 
1m; Q: Now.Doctor,doyouknowabouta 
isi patient's intenefromany source other 
than the py patient? 
2h) A: Mostlyyouknow fromthe patient. 
‘There (2m are other clues. 
4s) Q: What are the other clues? 
fhe A: Depends on what the patient is 
doi 

Page 74 
iu) For insance,a patient who imendsto 
‘commitinsuicide may put theiraffairsin 
order. A patient (31 who intends to 
commit suicide may be giving away 1¢ 
Possessionsand valuables A paticnt who 
intends 1s} to commit suicide may be 

leaving important clues. So you can 
sometimes tel from their behavior that 
their intention is serious. 

mi Q: What clucs would that be other 
than what you've described? 

io) A: They make passing comments 
to people. i They may go out and 

purchase a gun. They may 111 stockpile 
and hoard medications. 
113 @: Siz. do patients commit suicide 
‘who have 11 not previously expressed 

an intent? 
asi As Yes. 
46 Q: Do patients commit suicide w+ 

  

(a9) Q: What are mild suicidal gesrures? 
fro A:A mild suicidal gesture is often a 
(nu nonserious seifdestructive act that if 
i were Gx more serious could be 
associated with suicide 123) A very mild, 

| 
| 

| | 

| 
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say, scratching of the ris: (24 super. ficial cuts with a then execution of 
Page 75 

 amention. support. help. assistance. 
‘That would 2 be a suicidai eesture, 

  

wich + depression nas a history ox mild idal gestures. «do you watch that patient more closely for being at (risk for suicide? 
maw Yes. 
© Oils therea difference berween sel » destructive thoughtsand passive suc ‘dal ideation? 
(uo) A Yes. 

(a Q: What is the difference? 
tas As A selfdestructive thought may not 
be\sisuicidal.a self-destructive thought 
may be 4 {i person who wants to, say, 
burn themselves with a us cigarene. ‘They may want to hurt themsetves ini) some way but clearly not to commit 
suicide but to (7 feel pain 
8 @: Do selfdestructive thoughts put 
you as (19 the clinician on notice that 
thereisa risk of 20; suicideinthe patient? 
au A: Yes, 
x Q:So even though it is not nece- 

ssarily a intendedto bea life-endingact 
but more one (24 designed elicit pain, 
thatpursyouon notice | 

Page 76 
tu that the patient may be at risk for 
suicide? 
1A: It means it miy be progressing in 
that pr direction, yes. 
4 @: And active suicidality is wha? 

(91 A: Somebody who has intent, 2 plan, 
strong (6 Wish, 

1m Q: How is that different than chro- 
ically m suicidal? 
oi A: There are patients who are chro- 
‘ically 110} suicidal but aren't active in 
their intent. A 11H patient, for instance, 
can think about commining 112 suicide 
every day when she wakes up and 
struggle 13) with feelings of suicide, 
decide very clearly that (14 she’s com: 
mitted to live, she’s committed to work- 
ing twsraad weatmentand that she would 
have no intention 11@ and o0 plan to 

‘conumit suicide.So that person t:7 could 
be chronically suicidal but not active in 
ix their. intent. 

  

     
{201 they- were going to commit suicide,——— 
that suicide was 2 inevitable:that they 
‘cally wanted to be dead, t= that would 
then become active. 
{281 @: So someone who is 2ctively suic- 
idalis nu someone whois iterally onthe 
brink of antempting 
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Page 7? 
1) or comminting suicide? 
mi Act doesn't have to be that way. 
There (3) are patients who are actively 
suicidal who really i«) want to be dead 
who have the intent to be dead. si bat 
hey also could have a reasonably long 
‘ime (| frame. have had patients who 
will be actively (7 suicidal, who want to 
be dead, who will say. have isi2 goal thar 
ifthey re not berterby six months, 
Year.they'll commit suicide. And so they 
Can [io) really be actively thinking about 

ide but they 11/also can be deferring 
it. They can give the 1121 medication 
chance or something like that, 
13) Q: see. Whats intermittent suicidal 
{41 ideation? 
1 As Intermittent means that it occurs 
116: sporadically. So a patient currently in 
a 1171 depressive episode may have suic- 
{dal thoughts once 11s) a week, twice a 

week, and on the other days not. (ti So 
probably less likely than more 
(01 Q: Any patient who presents with 2 
history 1211 of being chronically suicidal 
or intermittent 2] suicidal thoughts or 
mild suicide gestures are all 123\ pats 
at increased risk for suicide. Correc? 

AcYes. 

    

  

  

Page 78 
11 Q; Evena patient with passive suicidal 

21 ideation you would say was at in 
creased risk for) suicide? 

1 A: Compared to somebody with no 
suicidal (5) thoughts or compared to 
somebody who was completely js) nor- 
mal. yes 
71: How would you describe Michael 
\s) Rosenbloom’s suicidality in the tase 
month of his life priorto when he was 
prescribed Prozac? 
tuoi MR. GREENWALD: Objection to the 
form inti of the question. 
ny A: Passive and interminent 

by passive you mean no intent 

    

uss) @: And interminent, meaning that it 
‘of isi waxed and waned fromday 20 

7 A Yes. Wellin his case even less ns 
frequently than that; present on mare 
occasions. 

Q: And whatis the evidence that you 
are 10 relying on when you say present 
on rare occasions? 
20 A: Dr, Sandler's notes and 
versation iam with Dr. Sandler. 

@: How many times, do you know, 
does (2 Dr. Sandler refer to Mr. Rose: 
blooms suicide 

      

y com     

  

1 ideation in his notes? 
[= ArT would have to count. 
3: Q: Twill putthe records before youin 
2 441 minute because [have some specific 
questions for :s! you. 

»: A: [could even lookatmynoteson his 
~ records. It might be in there. 
ti MS. GUSSACK: Tell youwhat Canwe 
im have marked as Exhibit 12 Dr. Tei 
cher's handwricen 119; notes and mis 
cellancous documents contained in his 

sn folder. 
MR. GREENWALD:This is the tight 
blue folder. for the record, | 

ii Teicher Deposition Exhibit 12 mar. | 
ed isi for identification.) 
wa BY MS. GUSSACK: 
7 Q: Handing you what has been mar- 
kedas jinExhibit 12,siz,can youidentify 
for me the notes iim you took of Dr. 
Sandler's records? 
(30) A: Theseare my notes ofr Sandler's 
21 treatment notes 

MS,GUSSACK:Can we have them 
marked asjas 12.A dhrough E, five pages 

2a Geicher Deposition Exhibits 12-4 | 
Page 60 

i through 12E marked for identif 
ication.) 
2) BY MS. GUSSACK: 
210: Docs, jus showing, you wha’ | 

been 4 markedas Exhibit 2A thereisa 
Rosaon athe trae corer iin | 

| 
| 

          

| of October 25. 1s that 1 right? 
mA: Yes, 

m1@: Are these notes that you made 
October 9} 25th of this month? 
uo A: Yes. 
w3Q:And that refers to the 

‘through E? 
uA: Yes. 
1n31 Q: Could you direct my anention, si, 
to [14 the place where you believe 
you've made notes about (251 Dr. San- 
dicr’s records of suicidal ideation? 
1s) A: (Pause) Well, there's one on May | 

   124 

      

And what is your note forthar? | 
aim A: My note for that wiiole session: | 
(Claims fia. sleep’ is’ normal now But | 
otherwise has many symptoms im of 
depression; feeling depressed, low self: 
esteem ul fecling weak, defensive; feels 
unworthy of Joan's ii suppor. though 

thisisvartable;high anxiery.as thoughts 
of being street person; thoughts of 25 
suicide,though lowintensity.difficulsies 
in 

  
Paget | 

ny concentrating, very tense:five-pound | 
|_weight loss, ii decreased appetite. Prim 

| 
| 

| 

| 
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ary concem is with Texas 15) lawsuit including hisrageatclicntPhilwhohe feels set him up and now denies, Unable 10 [si effectively process the anger, ashe is dependent i on this client. Will see this client over next — week. He -commodating to weekly sessions 3: ‘8 furcher evaluation of medications, 

» Then on 6/4 there is mention of suicidal feclings and specifically there. idal iu feelings pursued and arc 
‘mild and low risk now: 

That's all {see in my notes, 
Q: Doctor. had Michael Rosenblonn: 

been your its; patient, when would uu have fir prescribed an (15) anti 
depressant for him? 
us) MR. GREENWALD: Objection, 
171 A: Probably around the same time 
that jis| DrSandler did. Maybe litte bit 
Probably 9} more likely ar the time 
when Dr Sandler started (27 first broach: 
ing the topic. 
tan Q: There are several times where De, 
Sandler (231 mentions the possibility of 
using antidepressants (25| but the patient 
is resistant, Correc? 
pw A: Correct. 

     

  

  

    

     

  

Page a2 
{1 @:And you believe at one of those 
earlier a} times several weeks before he 
actually prescribes? 
(SA: Well, T think I would have also 
broached («| the copic;and again, itis the 
patient's choice. 
11 @: Doctor, referring back to 7-C, your 
(61 billing record, it reflects that as of 
today, 71 October 
hours on this case? 
iA: Yes. 
91 Q: There's commitment for you, 
to 5:40 1; this morning. What were you 
doing at that time? 
(uy A: Trying to get all chis scuff organ: 
ized [2] and trying to prepare that — 
3: List of materials reviewed? 
asiA:~ list of materials reviewed, and 
trying 15) to put together the billing 
sheet 
iu Q: And. sir, this record, 
also (m7 reflects dhat_on 
‘which -was yeste 
entry labeled 700 GER 
meet." Were you 
Greenwald? ~ ” 

201 A: Yes, 
inn @: You had dinner with him? 

AsYes, 
(281 @: Doctor, what did you discuss with 
iu Atorney Greenwald last night tor 

hich you are 
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in billing him three and a half hours of 

(5) Page 77 - Page 83 
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time? things that had gone on in Dr. Eth’s 1) the fluoxetine safery isi update 6/2086, 

(2) MR. GREENWALD: Objection. Fisst of 
(31 all. he didn’t say he was going to bill 

me three j and a balf hours for dinner. 
Second of all ~ 

9) MS, GUSSACK:~C refers co three 
and a half hours 
~ MA_GREENWALD: Yeah, but that 
doesn’t mean he's necessarily going to 

send me a i bill for that. Maybe he is: 1 
don't know 
nw BY MS. GUSSACK: 

1s @:The document is labeled "Greer 
hpalting at 2, $400 an hour But aside 
from whether the bill 13} actually issues, 

this document reflectsa three-iis)and-a- 
halthour meeting with Attorney Green: 
wald. 1s) Can you tell me what you 
discussed? 
hoi A: Well, we first discussed where we 
‘were (171 going to gocatand decided that 
we would go to its Legal Seafood. Then | 
Wwe discussed how we were going 119110 
getto LegalSeafood,andwe walked-we 
were 130) horrible at it, We had to ask two 

people for instructions bucwe finally 
got there, and then iy there was a long 
‘wait so we discussed whether we 123i 

were going to wait ornotandalthough it 
‘was 124) about a half hour, we chose to 

await Then we sat 

vata bench nearby and 
upcoming (21 deposition. 
131'm trying to think about what we (« 
specifically discussed, Basically he said 
“Relax, is:answerthe questions honestly. 
Make sure that you {61 understand the 
question He told me an anecdote 7 
aboutan individual he hadrecently done 
a8) deposition with andafter they broke 
for lunch he 9) asked the person ifhe'd 
discussed the deposition 11) with cous- 

seland he sid yesand told him he didn't 
tui} understand a single question he bad 
asked him. So 1121 he encouraged me to 
make sure f understand what (131 you're 
asking. 

114 Talkeda lot about his daughterbeing 
lus1 in law school for the first year and 
howshe hasno 16|lfe and she’s goingto 
Georgerown 
117 MR. GREENWALD:Don't put chaton. 

F the tu record. 
* i) MS.GUSSACK:I'm not 

show po itto her. 
1 BY MS. GUSSACK: - 

~~ jpa Q: Other discussions with respect to 
the (3) case, sir? 
pn A: Basically Atomey Greenwald as. 
ked mea 

going to 

  

  

  

Page 8s 
)number of questionsand they seemed 
‘be questions ia that struck meas they 
re points of clarification 1s) about 

84 -Page 89 (16) 

  

deposition 
9 O: Suck as hae 
(Ac We discussed Dr. Eth’s satement ! 
that he = was not an exper in psy 
chopharmacolugy and is [expressed 
that when I had read it that Twas >: 

sd:that { would have considered 
who was board-cerutied 

psychiatrist who had iin conducted 
Clinicalerials in psychopharmacology to 
1a) be By rights an expert in psycho- 
pharmacology. And s|then mentioned 
to him that { was surprised that: in De 
Cole's deposition, that Dr. Cole did not 

is, seme that he was an expert on 
ecothesia when tis) would consider De 
Cole to be one of the foremost 17) 
Authoriies on eeothesia. 
‘un So we discussed that and had 2 119 
general discussion about what one | 
would construe as 1 an expert in the 
legal sense versus how academics 121 

| view themselves and came to the con- 
clusion that 23) when academics are + 
asked if they'te an: expert, they 135) 

basically interpret ito mean are they an 
| 120 authority as opposed to whether | 
| they're an expert | 

Page ee | 
tu) And ie seemed tke that was a sig | 
nificant part of (it 
{s @: What other points of clarification 
did 1s you discuss with Anomey Green- 
‘wald fom Dr. Eth’s (1 deposition? 
(6 A: Well, we talked about the BGA data 
and r T'm not esacily sure what the 
connection sas, but iTmentioned that! 

hhad run a statistical analysis im on the 
| BGA dae and thar the difference bet- 
| ween ney aumber of suicide actions on 
| Prozac versus placebo tun) was signit- | 
| icaotand mentioned that point Talso 22) 

| 

    

  

‘mentioned that Ibad gone through allof 
the 11 voluminous adverse reports that 
were available 14 uncoded, looking to 
see when they had replied to 1s) the 
‘BGA, and indicated that on August 31st 
(of 1986 jus there were sixty-two suicidal 
actions on 117 fluoxetine, that that was 
an underestimate; that (18) there were 
‘more. That there were in fact at least ust 
sixty-nine suicidal actions. And so dis 
cussed that 10 there was some under 
reporting that appeared to be (21 going 
on. 

  

  

(Q: When did you perform your sa | 
istical 3) analysis? |   

1 morning. performed one yesterday. 

  

13) analysis of this morning? 
yAzThere was the 1986 data that 1 

performed (yj this morning. which was 
  

Min-U-Scripts FRITZ & 

    

7 that a you've gene- S1Gits wae a document you've gen 

A Yes 
Q: Leave it: we'll get t0 it. Is thar 

folder labeled that you re referning:0* 
© As Yes, Exhibit 12 

12 Q: That is the fold: 

  

+ labeled Extubit   

  

eA Yes. 
sisi Q: What statistical analysis had you iperformed the morningbefore orthe 
av before ie {think you said? 

: That's the one I performed today, 
‘The (18 one I performed the day before 
was on the BGA data. 
1091 Q:Sir,you are not an authority asi 
academics use the term in forcign re- 
pultory (21) labeling requirements. are 
you? 

(231 A: No, 

as) Q: Have you ever consulted withany 
foreign in regulatoryagency on labeling, 
wequisceicms Worany | 

Page 88 
(4) pharmaceutical? 
1m A:No. 

      

181 @:Do you know what the labeling 
history was | with respectto fluoxetine 

in Germany? 

    

}: Lilly documents, sir? 
mares. 
( Q: Provided to youby plaintiff's coun- 
seP 
mi AzYes. 
io @:Have you ever consulted with 
FDA on titi bbeling issues? 
iy) A:No. Well - 

‘uy Q: Tam familiar with your role asa.u41 
‘consukant to PDAC. Is that what you're 
‘wanting to isi offer? 
(ee) A: Right.And I guess parcofthat was, 
‘one 117 of the concerns was product 

| beting. 
‘om Q: Aside from tha? 
tin A:No. 
m2 @: What else’ did you discuss with 
Acomey 21) Greenwald about Dr. Eth’s 
testimony other than what rz you've 

  

| in @: What else did you discuss with 
Attomey 2: Greenwald about the Rase- 
bloom case? 
Qi A:L don't think we discussed the 
Rosenbloom (4| case particularly at al 
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‘We did discuss more isi about the dep- 
osition, if you want to consider that 6 
partofic. 
71 Q: Other than pointers on howto be 
deposed. is) did you discuss issues ce- 

to Prozac such as i»; BGA but other 
than BGA issues or with respectto 10; Mz 
Rosenbloom? 
lui Az Yes.t did discuss or we did discuss 
ann email from Leigh Thompson that 
was discussing the tis) 5. milligram 
strength Prozac in which Leigh Thomp- 
son ti) indicated that the datz was 
massaged to make it 11*: took like the 5 
nuilligrams was notas effective iv] While 
5 milligrams actually had a faster onset 
and 1171 didn’t differ in terms of final 
endpoint versus 20 (1s) milligrams. Dis 
cussed that, and discussed my nj im 
pression that it was very important that 
they joi maintain that illusion in termsof 
rapid approval 1211 of Prozac. 
21 Q: Firstofall.sir, when you say "the 
(38 who are you referring to? 
24) A: Lilly. 

      

  

Page 90 
uu Q: And I don’t understand your com 
ment. It i was important to Lilly to | 
maintain what? 
(1A: That illusion that the 5 milligrams 
‘was («1 much less effective than the 20 
milligrams 
(81 Q: For rapid approval 
wa Az Yes, j 
71: Rapid approval of wha? 
(8) A: Of Prozac by the FDA. 
191 @: What do you mean by that starem> 
cent, sie? 
(v0) A: What I mean is that when 2 drug 
becomes iii available clinically you 
‘want (© know the lowest 11m effective 
dose. You want to know the optimal 11 
effective dose as best you can in the 
Course of a {14 clinical trial, and 2 drug 
company will do tis) dosesceking fing 
ing studies where they test 16 patients 
om a variety of doses to establish a 1:71 
therapeutic range for the medication. 
And they 11s] generally want to find in 
doing this 2 dose that is us; subther- 

apeutic. That way they can give good rm: 
guidance as to what the approprite | 
dosage is. 
(20 They also want to conduct the 2) 
majonigy of their tests at the best the- | 
rapeutic 231 dose or at the safest lowest, 
safest, most zi} effective dose. And if 
they were showing that 5 

Page st 
1a) maligrams was actually equivaient to 
or bester i than 20 milligrams, that 
would put them in the 131 position of 
having to do further testing of doses 11 | 
even lower than § milligrams and more | 
data_on 1s) low-dose range since the | 

    

| G21 MR. GREENWALD:1 am going to ob- 

sujority of their studies 1 were ar 
‘greater than 20 milligrams. 
1) Q: Thatis the explanation for why itis 
m essential for Lilly to maintain the 
illusion of = 
‘A: Tharthe 5 milligrams is nor effect: 

10;@:1 see, Now, Doctor. have you 
reviewed (1u1 Lilly's cli 
regarding the low-dose 
isi A: No. 
tai @: Have you reviewed the final re 
ports of 114) the low-dose studies? 
1) A: No. have not 
71 Q: Have you reviewed the final re- 
Ports of 1s) the fixed-dose studies? =| 
asi A: Which final reports? 
‘20: Clinical trial final reports sub- 
mined to tu) FDA. 

  

   

    

ject 12) only because I'm not sure. Are 
you talking about (24) all of the trials thar 

Sedo 
Page 92 

{i MS. GUSSAGK:No, the fixed-dose 121 | 
clinical trial final repore submited to 
FDA. 

Gi) MR.GREENWALD:You're talking 
about (4; all the fixed-dose studies? 

1s) MS. GUSSACK: The fixed-dose final, 
ij masking the doctor whether he bas 
reviewed that m data. 
8 MA. GREENWALD: The reason for my 

1 objection is, as you know, Lilly con- 
sistently (1) during the MDL argued 
‘against producing all their 11 data, and 
in fact Judge Dillon in his order 17 
indicated that the plaintiffs would not 
‘get all of 1131 the data_ And the plaintiffs 
only got, as it I recall, four pivozal 
studies. 
ns)So Tjustwantto be clearthar whea 16 
questions are asked about reviewing, 
they may 171 relate to things that Lilly 
fought not to provide us| during the 
‘MDL. And in fact at one of the hearings 
tug] Before the judge we were told by 
‘Lily's counsel (2 that it is unnecessary 
to sce everything:that no rj one does | 

sampling ora survey:thatin ficethey 2 
are done by doing some spor, random ; 
checks. And [23 dhat was argued to the 

cour, that that’sthe way 2u|itshouldbe | 
done. 

  

  

  

Pages 
1) So Tjust wantto be clear when you 

ask for information to be seen that we're 
not Gi talking about things thar Lilly 
fought against (1 providing. 
1s) BY MS. GUSSACK: 
1: Doctor, have you reviewed the | 
final 7 report of the clinical trial re- 
‘garding the fixed: 6} dose scudy that Lilly 
submitted to the FDA? 
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No, Thave not. 
Have you- 

MR.GREENWALD:Pechaps if you 
havea 1:1 copy ofthat the doctor would 

be happy to take a 5/ look at it 
+ BY MS. GUSSACK: 
#.Q: Doctor. have you reviewed the 
seventeen 11) clinical wials from whic 
data was presented at (17 the Paycho- 
pharmicology Drig Advisory Com 
mittee (1s; meeting that Lilly provided? 
u0{ Ail reviewed the material that was 

presented 0 the people who were 
bon the drug ;21 advisory panel. 

What material was thar? 
It's a brown folder. Is that it? 

}: You brought it with you today? 
Page se 

   

  

  

  

     

  

j maryes, 
fa MR. GREENWALD: Maybe we could 
find (3) itt lunch, 
te) A: And I carefully reviewed the med 
analysis (which Beasley had published 
atthartime,which ie] guessinvolved the 
seventeen studies. 
71.Q: What data did you review from 
which you in performed your statistical 
analysis of this 19) morning? 
tuoj A: There should be a folder thathasa 
Jor tin of red paper clips that we 
produced this morning, 
ia MR, GREENWALD: Red paper clips? 
(81 MS. GUSSACK:This requires us to 
ius) look through the documents you've 
brought? 
us| THE WITNESS: Yes, 

8) MS, GUSSACK: All right, ['U suspend 
tithe question forthe moment until we 
get 2 chance its) 0 Jook through during 
the lunch break for some 119) onzan- 
izational purposes. 
to BY MS. GUSSACK: 
211Q: Doctor, has there been any par 
ticular (2 data that you have wanted t0 
see thar you have (23) requested from 
Amtomey Greenwald? 
Ba AY 

  

1 Q: And what is tha? 
(2A: Thad asked iffcould getallofthe 13) 

| daca from the Beasley med analysis and 
‘spoke with, I guess. the keeper of the 
records from the ts) multidistricr liig- 
ation. 
6 Q Who is tha 
(A: ItwasNaacy—oh,Ican'tremember 
her qi last name. 
9) Q: When did you do that, sir? 
tol A: About a week ago. 
an Q: And when did you speak with Mr, 
Greenwald {i2i about asking for the 
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clinical trial data? 
tus) A: Within the last ewo weeks, 
ta1Q: What else have you asked Mr 
Greenwald 151 for? 
w A:T asked if we could get a com 
puterized 1"; database with all the data 
s6)Q: And he cold you what? 

jas, A: Whathe toldme wastha: Lilyhad 
‘not 2; made thatavailable and indicated 
shat it would en only run on software 
that was available within the 
pany and that one could not export i 

@: What did Nanex-the keeperaf 
MDL in documents tll x01 

  

    
  

Page 96 
ui A: That the vast majority of data that 
would (1 go into the Beasley med 
analysis is redactedand ‘snot unmasked 
and that you can't find out the true ts 
incidence of suicide atempts in that 
data: that (9) you can’t track it. 
16 Q: Did you make any effort to do so? 
[iMR.GREENWALD:1 am going to ob- 
ject again because Lilly fled a motion 
fora protective mj orderin the MDL with 
respect to providing any of ti the 
computerized data.tn fact, at the first it 

hearing that we had Lilly's counsel got 
up and told 1121 the judge that Lilly may 
not have any computerized (13) data. At 
which time lasked the judge if we could 
nua have however they do it, whether 
they write it in a is! logbook and take it 
offa shelf when they get 116 information 
orf they have it computerized. 
117) Lilly's counsel, which I believe was 
{si Mr. Stanley but Pm not sure if was 
Mr Stanley. isi ut thar firm, indicated ro 
the judge at that (29 hearing that they 
didn't know, something to the rm effect 
that Lilly wasn’t that forward of a com 
pany 22 in computers. And the judge 
ordered them to check. 
123) Subsequent to that they fled a eu 

motionfor protective order with respect 
toany of 

Pages? 
the computerized muterial, arguing 

that the folks m in the MDL even if they 
gotit wouldn'tbe ableto is) undersandit 
and wouldn'tbeableto supportit wand 
didn’thave the ability to do that. That 5 
‘material was never provided by Lilly. And 
if you (6 want, although I'm sure you 

have ft, there are.a (71 number of orders 
that were passed in the MDL with 
regard to that. 
1) So my objection is that I think itis sa 
inconsistent to ask an expert if be bas 
seen things 1111 that you have refused to 
provide. That's my 031 objection, but £9 
on. 
in MS. GUSSACK:Can you read back 
the (14) question, please. 

(The reporter read the question) 

age 96- Page 101 (18) 

    

   

ns, BY MS, GUSSACK: 
117 Q: Did you make any effortto review 
the (1m data that Nancy told you she had 
to determine 119) whether you could 
track the patients? 

She wld me it was impossibic, 
22 @: My question is, did you make anv 

efior. 25 19 do so yourselt? 
fe A: No. Well, actually, I did the next 
best :e thing. T went and tracked the 
dota shat Thad that 
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not coded or uanusked and 

tracked that to 1 check on the accuracy 
of their statement to the BGA gj about 
the incidence. So I didn't have that data | 
to t« check but I checked on the 

! accuracy of the data tsi that they were | 
submiming. 

16 @: You checked on the accuracy of 
data that 71 you believed was submited | 
tothe BGA.Ls that i what you're saying? | 
oA Yes. 1 

@: Si have youcvermadea Freedom 
of information Act requestto FDA for 
any data related (121 (o Prozac? 
ny A: No, 
tea Q: Did you discuss with Mr. Green- 
ald ast {is} evening when you met your 
consulting generally in tue Prozic fit- 
igation? 

  

  

  

  

Im A: No. 

  

por As No. \ 
21 Q: Doctor, are you presently con 
ducting any (211 clinical trials for any 

| Pharmaceutical company? 
| Gs MR.GREENWALD:I'm sorry. 1 mis | 

sed (24 the question. 
Fage 52 

my BY MS. GUSSACK: 
1Q: Are you presently conducting any 

| clinical ai tras for any pharmaceutical 
} company? 
PA | 
| 97 Q: Have you ever done so? | 

eA: Yes. 
1 Q: For whom? i 
A: I conducted a trial of thioridazine | 

in borderline personality disorder for. | 
‘ob, boy, oj I think it's Hoffmann-laR- | 

  

| oche. 
| 11m Q: Sounds like Sandoz to me. | 

ex A: You're right. 
| tae: Ocayanyoureste 

(vst A: Cam you repeat the question? 
| ns @: Have you ever performed a clink 
| eal rial 1161 for any pharmaceutical 
company other than the one 117 that 
Jou're jus mentionedabout Sandozand | 

      

Greer y, 
Eli Lilly & Company: 

tig thioridazine? Have you been in- 
volved in any other ‘19; clinical ria? 
Gop A:T tested light devices for tight 
therapy 21: companies but they're nor 
pharmaceutical compa: 
22 Q: And when vou were looking at 
thioridazine 3 vou were evaluat 
safety and efficacy far Sandoz? 

   

  

     

  

  

Page 109 
«41: Did you draft the protocolin thatia) 
clinical trial? 
oA Yes 

14) Q: Who else participated in thar? 
ts: A: Dr. Cole and Dr Schatzberg. 
(61Q: You used the Hamilton depression 
rating rm scale in that tria? 
WA: Yes, I believe so. 
(91 Q: What is Sepracor, sir? 

1noj A: Sepracor is a chemical manuf: 
acturing (111 company. 

What is your involveme 

  

vith, 
   

  

them! 
si Ar have done some basic research 
for them (14) regarding the enantiomers 

of fluoxetine. 
i @:Can you explain what the en- 
antiomers af (16 fluoxetine are? 
17 A: Fluoxetine isa racemic mixture. tt 
Jes means that there are fefthanded and, 
Fighthanded {191 crystal forms of fluox- 
etine. They are what we cal ao) ster 
coisomers. And Prozac is marketed as a 
(211 racemic, that is, D and L, dex and 
evo, 22} although it is accurately des- 
ignated R and $ tz) fluoxetine. And 
Sepracor has a method and I guess 241 
patentrights orsome kind of production 
fights 10 

Page 101 
{ui magufacture the enantiomers of 
fluoxetine and they i were in the 
process, they had applied for 2 use 61 
patent for the Senantiomer and they 
‘wanted me to i) evaluate in animals the 
pharmacological actions of (sj the Sen- 
antiomer and the Resantiomer of (6 
fluoxetine. 
mm: Have you performed any animal 
research js with fluoxetine? 
91 A: Yes. 
{10 @: Now you mentioned the addition 
to your (ut CV; I forget the tile of the 

article. a 
xy A: Development Of An Anima! Mod- 
1 Of uy, Fluoxetine Induced Akashisia 
(i Gi Is ‘that the ch you're fe- 
ferring \is| to? Is that the basic research 
you're doing 116 involving fluoxetine 
that you've been involved in? 
tun A: That was partofit.We have done a 

li number of other studies on brain 
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Eli Lilly & Company 
metabolism. 19) rece] nding. 
smacokinetics. ; — a 

wot Q: That is rat research, basically? 

wan A: Yes. * 

MS. GUSSACK:Of the record 
(Discussion off the record.) 

4 BY MS. GUSSACK: 

b 

    

Page 102 
1 Q: Doctor. Attomey Greenwald has 
put before i:i you some papers with red 
Paper clips. Is this the 13) data that you 
believe you referred to in conducting 
your statistical analysis? 

i As Yes. 
6) MS. GUSSACK:I think now would be 
4 171 Rood time to break. 
(si Luncheon recessat 1:12 p.m) 

| AFTERNOON SESSION 
110) 2:20 pam, 
un BY MS, GUSSACK: 
{i21 Q: Doctor, I have marked as Teicher 
13 a tis booklet labeled Psycho- 
pharmacological Drugs ita Advisory 
Committee, September 20, 1991, and 1 
am (is) just asking you: Are these the 
‘materials that you 116) sated previously 
you reviewed from PDAC when you 117) 

said that youreviewed the materials that 
‘were sent {i to the attendees at the 
mecting? 
19) A: Lunderstand the question. These 
afc 120) part of the material I reviewed. 1 
‘Seem to recall jij that maybe there was 
some more information that was 2% part 
of this, another booklet. 

: Another booklet that looked like 
the one 1241 you're holding? 
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uy A: Yes.Tenowit's notin the boxes.112) 
don't know where itis. 
1Q: What kind of material did that 
Dookie 14 have in it, you recall? 

(91 Ar It had more drug company daa. 1 
mean, t6 there was both data that I 

Delieve was from Lilly r and there was 
data that I believe was on wazodone ist 
from,|think, Mead Johnson So there was 
more jg} tables and datz, 
ioj Q: Thave had marked as Exhibit 12-F 
2 (11) handwritten note from your folder 
of handwrinen (131 notes that we pre- 
viously marked as Teicher 12. 1usi This 
document has at the top the notation 
2:45 10 119 9:45, Ocraber 13. and Tam 
purting it before you 11s! and 1 wo! 
point out that yourbilling record bas ne 
an entry of seven hours for October 13. 
Are those tun notes made by you on 

Ocrober 13? =" cates 
asi A: IDelieve so, yes. 
us| @: And did you in fact spend twelve 
hours on tmj October 13 reviewing 
materials? 

  

   

    

   

    

fait A: 2:45 w0 9-45 is seven hours. 
12 Q: Whar did t say? 
‘281 MR, GREENWALD: You said twelve. 
aS. CERSACK: Teneane sevea hours, ; 
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1 Excuse me. 
= BY MS. GUSSACK: 

: But. Doctor, you did in fact spend 
seven sj hours on October 13? 
A Yes 

@ Q: Doctor. can you tell me. the notes 
that 7 have been marked as 12 are 
those notes of a if telephone con- 
versation that you had with somebody? 
9A: No. These are notes that I made to | 
to} myself while I was in the process of | 

reading 11 depositions. 
lu Q: And do you recall on October 13 
whose 115) depositions you were re- 
viewing? 
fie) As think T reviewed a number of 
them on ttsi that date. It looks like from | 
the notes, and this (16) is an extrapolation 
from the notes, that Dr. Cole's im dep- 
osition and Dr. Johnstone's deposition 

and maybe nis) part of Dr. Eth's dep 
sition. 

  

1191 Q: Now, sr, did you take any of your 
(pohandwritten notes wich youto dinner 

fast night gn when you met with Mr. 
Greenwald? 
2 Az did bring the blue books. They 
‘were in f231 my computer pouch. 

And the blue books referto what? 
Page 105 

  

by MR. GREENWALD:Ithink thatgoesin | 
t#| the blue book, the exhibit you just 
stuck in the 1s file. 

16 MS. GUSSACK: Thank you. 
m BY MS. GUSSACK: 

‘iQ: And another blue book? 
1A: Yeah, which has miscellancous. 
uo MS. GUSSACK: Why don't we have | 
that (iti marked now as Teicher 15. 
12] MR. GREENWALD: Off the record a 
tus) second. | 
4) (Discussion off the record.) I 
(151 (Teicher Deposition Exhibit 15 mar- 
ked 16 for identification) 
um BY MS. GUSSACK: 
ny Q: Dr Teicher, you said that you took 

tug; Teicher 12and Teicher 15 with you 
to dinner last 29 night, and what else? 

A: What I was saying is they were | 
both in my pu computer case which 1 

  

  
  

| brought with me because rai T didn't | 
‘want to leave it in the car | 
lo MR. GREENWALD:T'msorry.Wasthe | 
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Page 105 
1 first thingiin the second blue book the 
deposition i= notice? 
13) MS. GUSSACK: Yes. 
4:MR.GREENWALD:! jus’ want 
make 4.5 note of that. Think you 

BY MS, GUSSACK: 
=. Q: And. Dr. Teicher. do vou have ant 
ara, {m1 notes of information on any 
computer disk with i regard (0 this 
case? 
ot MR. GREENWALD: Objection. don’ 
‘vt understand the question. 
na BY MS. GUSSACK: 
tas1 @: Do you have a computer disk that 
contains (14) notes or— 
lus MR, GREENWALD: I'm sorry. I didn’t 
Lisl know whose computer disk you 
were reterring to. 
uz) A; There are probably some num 
bers I used to 111 do the statistics and 1 
made the graphs on fim! computer. The: 
"re not on the floppy disk. On my ix: 
hard drive. 
ay Q: Have you printed out hard copies 

‘of what 24 is on there? 
pm A: Yes, 
au G: And you have brought those with 

ee 
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today? 
iA: Yes. 
(31 Q: Do you have any floppy disks of (1 
information data relating (0 this case or 
to Prozac isi generally? 
(a A No. 
(7 Q: Were the items that are contained 
in (} Teicher 15, which are the mis- 

      

| cellancous collection 19} of documents, 
ones that you specifically selected 110110 
review with Mc. Greenwald last night? 

tu A:No,notatall. And I'm notacnully 
ia sure that those were the documents 
that were inthe nuyblve folder lastaight. 
T'm sure it’s gotten 14) rearranged this 
morning when I was going over 11s) 

| material 
119 Q: Do you recall specific documents 
that (cy were reviewed last night with 
Me. Greenwald? 
nat A: We didn't review ai 
{ast ii night. 
18): When you met with Mr. Green- 
wald last (21 night, did you discuss your 

prior testimony in the = crimina! mat- 
ters that you mentioned today? 
ps A: Last night? 
p20 Q: Yes. 

documents 

  

mA: No. 
2 Q: Did you discuss your testimony £1 

(49) Page 102 - Page 108 
  

  
   



  

      

marun m1. .e1cner, sw. row 
Yol 1, October 29, 1996 

thes Falke case? 
ti A: No. 
1810: Did you discuss your malpractice 
suit? 
nA: No. 
~ O: Have vou been approached by any 
other 3, plaintiffs counset with regard 
1) a Prozac ease? 
i MR. GREENWALO: Objection. 
10: & Yes 

111 Q: And have you agreed to testify 
any "iy Prozac ease other than this one? 

+ A: No. absolutely not 
141 @: Do you have any intention to do 

so? 
{is} MR. GREENWALD: Objection. 
i161 A: No. 
i71.@: And, sir, is that because you don't 

find (1s) the particular case that you were 
approached on to {191 be meritorious? 
{301 MR. GREENWALD: Objection.Idon't 
‘311 really think that it is appropriate to 
ask him 22 about other cases thathe may 
or may not have (23|looked at_1cerainly 
don'tknow what he’s looked iz at,but! 
ps 
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(0) witness because that information in 
another case (7 would certainly not be 
discoverable if.for 131 example. he look- 
ed at a case and determined he was 1 
ot going to testify init. That would not 
be 181 discoverable information in an- 
other case, so 1 just (o) think ic isan 
inappropriate question, i 
7) MS. GUSSACK: Andy,the line that isi! 
worked out with Steve in this regard 
previously 1% was that, without iden. 
tifying the case or counsel, oj the 
general subject and general reasons 
therefor 1111 are not problematic. And 
‘while I don’t necessanly 112 agree with 
‘your objection or Steve's, think for 1s) 
these purposes that's the scope of my 
question. 
it MR. GREENWALD: Ijustthink itis iis 
inappropriate to get into specifics. 
115) BY MS. GUSSACK: 
W71Q: Sir, why is it chat you have not 
agreed iis) to get involved in other | 
litigation? 
tia) Ac I's not how I want to spend my 
time. 
2010: Do you have any other expert 
fence than i2n what you have previously 
described as an expert in (zm litigation? 
toy A: There'sone case that Idon’tthink | 
{a1 you've gotten that Thad agreed to | 
testify in, i's 

Page 170 | 
{not a Prozac case, and T think i's | 
-obably in one 121 of those blue books. | 

£109- Page 114 (20) 

  

  

  

Pause) 
1 It’s somewhere here. The name Ican 
{sl temember. i's Joba Acosta versus the 

State of sj California Ir'sa criminal case 
‘6 Q: And whatis the issue in that case? 
~ A: Itsanother psychouopic drug and i Sas .s: some criminal behavior that 
took place omit fr’sioinotan SSRLt'snot 
an antidepressant. 

1! Q: Doctor, guess I anticipated you. 1 Teicher Exhibit 14 - 
ux A Oh, there itis. 

‘documents labeled Notice Of 
Deposition. and I see at the botwom a 

reference to i1sithe Acosta case that you 
just mentioned. 
me A: Yes, 
117@: So does Teicher Exhibit 14 fully ! 
detail ies those cases in which you have 
acted as an expert or (19) consultant in 
litigation? 

(to) A: Asyouspelledout thequestionsin 
the fin notice of deposition, there's 2 
four-year time fi frame on some of 
these. that's true, 

  

      

a) Q: Were you retained as an expert in 
the py Fentress case? 
WA: Yes, Iwas, 
181 Q: And you reviewed medical records | 

in that 1 case? 
mA Yes. 
is @: And did you provide an opinion in 
that 19} case? 

(10) A: Yes, I did. 
fu Q: A wrinen opinion? 
nig A Yes, I did. | 
tis Q: And what was your opinion? 
Inq MR. GREENWALD: Objection. If he 

‘was tis1a witness who was not called to 
testify, then 6 I think whatever op- 

inionshe hadin the Fentress tr7jcaseare | 
not discoverable. | 

tus MS. GUSSACK:1 don't believe that's | 
1is) true. And in the context of this case 1 
am 2x} entitled to find out what opinions 

‘he came to with fa regard to Prozac in 
other litigation. 
iz MR. GREENWALD-1 don't think you 
are (28 entided necessarily to find out 

about a wimess, aq an expert who was 
rewined and not used in 

tas Q: You have "Fentress case, question , 
surk” pa on Teicher 14? | 

Page ttt 
WA Yes. | 

| 

    

Paget? 
in Btigation as to what his opinions were 
in another Iai case. But if you want. let's 
put that aside and p] we'll think about it 
and you can come back to it. ai We can 
talk about it at a break or something. 
isi MS. GUSSACK: Let's marke this wo Ex- 

ureer v.. 
Eli Lilly & Company 

hibit 16. 
7 Ceicher Deposition Exhibit 16 mar- 
‘ked 18; for identification ) 
» BY MS. GUSSACK: 

Q: Doctor.1 put before you what has heen :. identified as Teicher lo. Would 
onfirm for me :: that these are 

cupiey vf slides tor presentations ‘1+ 
you ve mide regarding your aruicle. The 
Emengence {141 Of Intense Suicidal Pre- 
occupation During Fluoxetine 15; 
Treatment? 
we As Yes. they appear to be. 

@:You have aude presentations 
with regard (18) to your findings from 
your 1990 article. correct, (19) 10 your 
colleagues at McLean? 
0) A: Yes. 
21): And did you make a presentation 

to the 123) ACMP? 

     

    

(24 @: Where else have you done that, 
sie. 
  

Page 113 
uy A: The American Suicide Foundation, 
i @: Where else? 
wi A: I think I gave two at McLean; one 
was (0 (« the manicdepressive and 
depressive association. 1s) It's a patient 
support group, actually, patient 16) ad- 
vocate group. I think that's it 
LQ: Have you always used the Teicher 
16 set is of slides in making those 
presentations? 
A: As farasT can tell. This seems to be 

{voi pretty much allof the sides that thad 
made. (111 don't know that I necessarily 
used every one in 112 every talk 

‘a3 Q: Six.Jet me direct your attention to 
page (i MHTOOO64 of Teicher 16. Are 
you there? 
tis A: Yes. 
us @: Andat the bottom halfof the page 
where (17 it says “Prozac and self'mut- 
ilation, TW patient," nn isthat Dr. Wehe's 
patient that you referred to 19) this 
morning? 
(201 A: Yes. 
2u@:Can you tell me where in that 
description 2 it describes that after 
three days’ use of Prozac ia the patient 
developed symptoms regarding suc: cn 
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tA Itdoesn'tsay that. 
(20: Now, sir, that summary does say, 
however, is] thar the patient was-ona-- 

‘fMuoxetine with 2 good 1031 at 
fesponse at 80 milligrams a day. 1) 
Correc? 
WA Yes. 
iQ: And that the patient was in fact 
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started sion Prozacata subsequenttime | 
and did well for gj another four months _ 
and then relapsed into ~ i 
tnoj A: No, no. after treatment with Pro- 
zac, 111) decided to go off medication. did 
‘well another four 1121 months off med- 
ication. 
131@: And then after four months. re- 

started the (tsi Prozac? 
Right. 

tne Q: And that wasat80 milligrams over 
fone to i171 two weeks, siz Correct? 
1a: At Yes. 
\iviQ:S0 that would be inconsistent 
‘sith 0; somebody experiencing sym 
proms at three days? j 
fou Ac Ie occurred within the frst two | 
‘weeks fa but it doesn't sound like that 
was three days 
usQ:Can I direct your attention to 
MHTO00GS7 na of Teicher 16.Yousee at 
the top af thar page ! 

Page 116 
(i where it says "Prozac and aggression 
towards 1) others, Joseph Wesbecker? 
is A: Yes. 
41 Q: Mr, Wesbecker was the individual 
tavolved (5) whose action was at the 
center of the Fentress (6 case. Is that 
Fgh? | 
ria Yes 
1 Q: Did you in your slide presentation 
i] identify to the groups to which you | 
presented that (jl you had been com Tnedinad eset acke ru wemccice| 

| 

  

ns 

  

  

  

case? 
112] A: I don't think 1 made any mention 

of being (1 consulted as an expert 
us) @: Did you think that was relevant, | 

sie? | 
us) A: No, I don’t think it was relevant. | 
@:You had obtained information | 

about 117 Mc. Wesbecker from plaintiff's 
‘counsel in that (18) case. Correc? 
np A: Yes. 
01 Q: And that would have been at the 
time pu Mr. Finz? | 
pa A: Yes. 

12 Q: That was not your Srst contact 
-with fq Mr. Finz, was it, sir? 

  

  

Faerie | 
a A Wien? | 
m2 Q: When he provided you informat- | 

ion about pi Wesbecker. 

4) Ar It may well have been. Ecan't 
191@:Can I direct your attention to 
‘MHT000643 161 of Teicher 16, and you 
see the entry regarding 7m Rhonda Hata? 
wm A: Yes. 
191 Q: Isthe information thatis presented 

      

here 110) obtained from plainuiff's coun | 

    

sel in that case? 
1 A: spoke with Rhonda Hala directly. 

138 Q: Didyouslso speak with ber coun- seP 
4s) As [think at the time that Igor the (191 
material I had walked with her direcdy 
and T Inter tts) received material. But 1 
‘can trecall, My guess 16 is thatactually T 
received material on Wesbecker (1 
before I got the Rhonda Hala cuteril 
(28) Q: So your first contact with Mr. Finz~ 

   

toi MR.GREENWALD:Excuse me. Is 
there (29) another copy of that I could 
have? thought you i2u had three copies. 

tay MS,GUSSACK: Yes, 1 handed you 
one. 8) Didn't P 

MR. GREENWALO:No. 
Page 117 

ti Discussion off the record.) 
131 BY MS, GUSSACK: 
31: Sir, when did you first have contact 
swith it Mr, Finz? 
iA: Mr. Finz called me on the phone 
and I had i contact with him probably 

sometime late in the 1) course of 1990, 
would guess. really can't give m you an 
exact date, The first contact wasabout 
Wesbecker and it was not about Hala at 
ail. 
i Q:So Mr. Finz represented Wes 

beckerand you itn spoke with him with 
regard to that matter? 
am 
13) 
Hala and tin you spoke with him about 
her case as well. 1s) Comet? 
8 A: Yes. 
127) Q: am going to renew my question 
of 1m earlier, which is: What is the 
opinion that you 1191 offered Mr. Finz 
‘with respecttoyour evaluationof rxithe 
records pertaining to Joseph Wes 
becker? 

    

   

fi MR.GREENWALD:Same objection. 
teu Tthoughtwe were going towlkabout 
thatat a ay break? 
[ba MS. GUSSACK: Off the record. 

Page 118 
1 @iscussion off the record) 
i BY MS. GUSSACK: 
5 Q: Dr-Teicher,referringto Teicher 16, 
{= page 000644, who provided you the 
information about i the case that you 
have described as the Michigan ie case? 

177A: If recall,chat was both a lerterand 
2 iphone conversationandthat wasthe 
patient's (9 family. 
noi Q: The patient's family member? 
iu A: Yes. 
1121Q: And the same question as to 

000645, the 1131 Connecticut case on the 
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next page. who provided you {ty in- 
formation about that case? 
ust A: I honestly don't recall 

‘You don't recall? Is that what you 
said, 17 viz? 
ne A: Yes, 
ww Q: And, sir. the MHT case on the 
bortomof > 000645.is thar one of vous 

patients, sic? 
21 A: Yes, 

f24Q: Is chis 2 patent thar you have 
published 133; on anywhere? 

: No. 

    

   

    

  

Page 119 
11Q: Have you ever in any of the pre- 
sentations 21 you've made to any of the 
groups that you have (3) described this 
afternoon ever presented Michael (4 
Rosenbloom’s case? 
is) A: No. 
16 Q: Doctor, let me return to something 
we () were discussing this moming 
whichisthesourcesisiofinformationon 
which you can assess 2 patient's (v, 
suicidality. You had told me you Largely 

have to (10 rely on the patient and then 
there are some clues 11) as well. 
1121 A: Yes, 
03}: Do you in the course of treating 
patients{14] everadminister any scalesto 
them. tests? 
si A: Sure 
1261 Q: What do you use? 
(71 A: Luse a whole variety of them. But 
ne (18) of the ones I use most is the 
Kellner symptom 191 questionnaire, 
which is a 92item self-report (20 in 
ventory. When itis a matter of suicide 1 
tend [211 to use the suicide ideation 
‘questionnaire, that 1221 being Reynolds. 
123) Q: Excuse me? 
2g A: Reynoldsisthe author ofthat.And 

Page 120 
fa) there are adult versions and ad- 
olescent and child (3 versions.1 use the 
‘Hamilton, and T use the g) structured 
interview guide forthe Hamilton with (4 
the eightitem addendum most of the 
time.Tuse ts; the mania rating scale.Tuse 
structured 19 diagnostic interviews, the 
DISC and the Kiddie r SADS. T use a 
number of rating scales that I've 18) 
created use the limbicsystem checklist 
33. 
19)@: Do you use the Hopkins symptom 
cheeklis? 
oA: Rarely. have used it in research 
tn studies. I think the Kellner ques 
‘Sonnaire is 1121 better 

ut, if | understand you, some of 
114) scales are ones that you ad: 

fet and some are (1s) ones that the 
Patient selfreports? 

   

   

    

these 
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lusj A: Selfreporss, yes, 
871 @: Butyou wouldagree,siztharthere | 
is usino objective measure that one can | 
use? You can’t 115) look at someone's 
blood celts and — 

A: For suicide? 
Q: Yes. for suicide   

   
So you have to rely on your 

jcal ‘2+! judgment and the informar- 
jpn that you elicit from 

  

Poge 121 
the patieat directly’ and through the use of those (21 kinds of questionnaires 

and scales? 
i Ar Yes. 
(4 Q: And you recognize that there are 
risk 1s) factors that put somebody at 
greater risk for ;6 suicide? 
miAYes. 
(w) @: And you evaluate those risk factors 
when (9) you evaluate the patient for | 
suicidality? 
0} A: Yes. 
1 @: Now, can we agree that, for in: 
stance, {121 borderline personalitiesareat 
‘greater risk for (13) suicide? 
(a A: Yes. 
191 Q: Patients with epilepsy are at grea- | 
ter 10 risk? 
WoLA: Yes, 
tim) Q: Patients with history of child 
abuse are (19) at greater risk for suicide? | 
ho) A: For anemprs, i 

| @: For anemprs? 
2m] A: For anempts, yes. 
i331 @: History of suicide antempts in the 
family 2 put you at greater risk for suicide yoursel? 

Page 122 
(4) A: Historyofcompletedsuicideinthe 
2 family. 
1 @: What about antempred suicide? 
4A: Lam not aware of the data. 
161 @: Youare nor femiliar with that data? 
(eA: Right. t 
71 Q:Butif there is such data you would 
find is: thar of interest in evaluating the 
Fisk? 
(9) As Sure. | 
vo: We have already talked about 
obviously 1 patients with depression 
are at greater risk for (12| suicide. 

   

    

     

  

ital OrAnd "a7 patients “Wi dep ression are isi at greater isk than wath 
other paychiaic fia disorders, arent 
hey? 

“\AcThat is not actually complerely e.1.n For inwance, Dr, Faweet bas 
121- Page 126 (22) 

  

    

  

i) 

found that panie iss| anacks are an equal longtermrisk and greater vo shor:term Fisk for suicide, and that bas been 121 confirmed by I believe Weisman's study and also it => is consistent with Beck's observations 
28:1 thought Dr, Faweem said thar depressed :20 patients with anxiety are ai greatest shoreterm 

Page 125 
v rise 

Well, yeah, but if you want co compare is) depression alone versus panicamacksalone.then «| panicattacks are a greater short-term risk than sj 
depression alone, 
19 @:But ceruinly patients with dep- ression 7 with anxiety areat greater rise 

than just patients is; with depression for suicide? 
ws A: If you have depression plusanxiety io] you're at greater risk than if you have depression (it) alone. How that com pares with panic attacks tia I don't kknow, but panic anacks are 2 major 113 
factor. That's all less than dysphoric mania. 
ug Q: Are patients with multiple per: sonality 51 disorders at greater risk for 
suicide than just 116 patients who are 
depressed? 
1A: They're cerrainly at high risk for oa] suicide attempts. 'm not sure what 
the daz is on {19| completed suicide in multiple personality disorder. 

Patients with alcohol abuse pro- | 
sms or (21) drug abuse problems 2re also at increased risk for 2 suicide? 
A Yes 

a Q: Now, Doctor, what about simply 
Efe | 

        

> 

    

  Page x26 | 
1h) Stessore? As opposed to what we've been in} describing, people who have suffered financial py reversals or dep- ressed individuals who have (4 suffered financial reversals are at greater risk (5 for suicide? 
‘s)MR.GREENWALD: Objection. What 

you mean by financial reversals? 
si MS. GUSSACK: Financial problems. 
51 A: Stress increases risk To the extent ethat one oftheseisperceivedas rest ic can tin increase risk. Loss increases Fisk. 
naj Q: Feelings of toss? 
UA: Yes, 

ste: Feelings of hopelessness increase 
risk? 

AS Yes. j 
ne @: Ithinkyouused thephrascin your | 1990 1r7article feelings ofabandonment 

oF concerns about i1s| abandonment? 
Min-U-Scripto FRITZ & 

      

treatment for Wit 

| os medical institution that seats pa jents who have im generally filed 1g 
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sim A: Yes. 
soi @: What were you reterring to? 
ss A:That’s interpersonal: rejection, loss of imi social support divorce break up of the numage 

@ What about change in job searus 2+ job? Would that bea loss ha 
Page 125 

UMA. GREENWALD: Objection. Hold 
#MS.GUSSACK:Can I nish my 11 question before you object? 

+, MR.GREENWALD: Suze. But it's cwo questions. 
| MS. GUSSACK: Then T'U know which 7 part you abject to. 

«si MR. GREENWALD: Absolutely. om ‘Wait until she asks the question. io) You 
weren't finished with your (11) question and was going to object because it’s (121 actually two questions and not one. 
a, MS. GUSSACK:1 will break it down, 

    

    

now is) which one was being an swered, because there are two {14 ques tons, 
71 MS. GUSSACK: Can you read me the ) beginning of the last question? 
tii The reporter read the question) 
fi BY MS. GUSSACK: 
2u Q: Would change in job status be a Kind of zu stressor that could increase the tisk for suicide? 
35) MA. GREENWALD: Objection to the 
form 20 of the question, 
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nd would loss of 2 job be a 
‘stressor is} that would increase the risk 

for suicide? 
ta MR. GREENWALD: Objection. Would 
or ts; could? 
iA: Iecould. 
PQ: Iecould be? 
mA: Yes. 
1 @: Now, Doctor isit true thar patients 
who i1o| have been unresponsiveto prior 

‘pression are also at 
greater risk for suicide? 
fon MR. GREENWALD= 
ay A: Yes, 

What is a tertiary care facility? 
nisi A: A tertiary care facility is basically: 

      

bjection.   

    

Owell'at nore of the fief rst 
munity resources, 
tus Q: McLean is 2 tertiary care facility? 
oA Yes. 

Q: Doctor. is it true that people with 
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[22] abnormal EEGs are more sus 
eptibleto the effects i2s10f medication? 

They can be depending on the    
Page 127 

1:@: Pyychouctive medications? are 
they more :isusceptble tothe eifectsof 
Psychoactive is: medications? 
iwi A: They can be. There are some med- 
ications is that lower seizure threshold. 
Thereare some {6} medications that raise 
seizure threshold. Drugs rm that lower 
seizure threshold they would probably 
1 respond to more sensitively and more 
adversely. 
1 Q: Are you familiar with Dr. Blume 
nnthal’s tot risk factors for suicide? 
tun A: Dr. Blumenthar 
(121 Q: Yes, Susan Blumenthal, 
iy) A: Oh. Tam familiar with some of the 

    

ital things she’s written. I'm not sure | 
what list 115] you're referring to. 
116 Q: Dr. Teicher, can you tell me how 
sort of (i71 chronologically you deve- 
loped the idea of reporting tis) on the 
patients that were the subject of your 
1990 (1m article? Who is the first patient 

that you saw (20) that you thought you 
were seeing somekind of 1) response to 
Prozac? 

\: Could I see the article? 
231 Q: Exhibit 10 is the article. 
fu A: @ause) I am not absolutely cer- 
ain, 

    

Page 128 
int Case 4 and case 5 were started on 
Prozac by me at {21 approximately the 

‘same timeandI'mnotsure which sone 
I recognized it in first. 
9 @: Which is the patient that you i) 
rechallenged with cl and 
observed si suicidal ideation? 

171A: That would be case 2. 
#Q: And have you brought with you 
today the w notes on each of these 
patients that you had 10) produced in 
response to the subpoena? 
int A: No, T have not. 1 didn’t bring the 
‘tuff (ua Falready sent you. 

13) MS. GUSSACK- Off the record. 
(vai (Discussion off the record.) 
usi BY MS. GUSSACK: 
inst Q: So, Doctor, what period of time 
id you tra treat patients 4and 5 that you 
observed this 11s response? WhatImean 
is what year? 
1191 A: Ob. This was shortly after Prozac 

came (30100 the market,so that would be 
89, "88. 

@: From     

(231: From your affidavit submitted in | anything new to 

    

this 120) case, here's what T understand: 
and I want you to 

Page 123 
tell me if Thave this wrong. Of the six 

patients jz} you report on in your 1990 
article, patient number i 1 #as Dr 
Cole's patient? 
«A: Correct. 

And of the remaining five. patient 
number 3 was an inpatient at McLean 
Hospital? 
TA Yes 
+ Q: Was that patient your patient? 
mA:No. 
11 Q: Wha was the sneading physician | 
oF iis admitting physician at McLean 
responsible for that (121 patient? 
tnsi A:T don't recall, 
uu MR. GREENWALD: Objection, 
tus A:T don't recall. 

6 @: How did you become aware of 
‘patient (19 number 3 and their course? 
tum A: Dr. Cole was in charge of the 11 
psychopharmacology service atMcLean 
and they do ax all the inpatient con- 
sultations on medication, and 11 that 
patient was brought to Dr.Cole’s attent- 

ion, zm whois the psychopharmacology 
consultation service, «2st and then Dr. 

Cole brought it to my attention, 

          

  int mmterials you have produced in this 
case isthat athe incidence rate that you 

Martin H. Teicher, M_D., PhD. 
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Page 13) 
m@:That patient was more con: 

  

«MR. GREENWALD: Objection. don : 
{believe he said hat 
» BY MS. GUSSACK: 
[1Q: Was the patient more complic: 
ated? 

  

+ im A: No. Lmean, these patients. it’s hard 

have in your anicle 11 reflects six | 
patients but not patient number 3. i | 
Correct? 

151 A: Correct. 
{6 Q: Who is the sixth patient? 
mA: There’s a patient that we didn't 
include jm in the paper. 
t= Q: Have you published on that patient 

‘anywhere? 
mm A: No. 
i121 @:Do you have notes reflecting the 

course (131 of that patient's sinuation? 
: That was included in what you 

received. 
uy Q; How would we know which pat- 

cent that [16 was? Were they given a 
number or identifying 1m information? 
ns A: Ithinkinsome wayit’s marked not 
tug: included case or case not included. 

01 Q: And, sir, why did you not include 
that 121 patient in your 1990 article? 
fam A: Six was enough I thought for 2 
case (31 report series. There is a word 
Timit on articles (201 and ic didn’t add 

other cases. 
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0 (9) get that much more compiicated, 

Q: The six that you report on were 
_ Sue complicate? 

ay A: Yes, quite complicated. 

huy@:And you don't report on this 
‘seventh t14) patient. for lack of a beter 
term right now. in 11s) your 1993 article? 
V6) A: No, 
1171. Q: Now, in your 1993 article you do 
‘in fact us} comment on Rhonda Hala? 

tm A: Yes. 

0) Q: And another patient with chro! 
fatigue (21) syndrome, Right 

pm A: Yes, 

py Q:And that patient with chronic 
faugue 24) syndrome is also the padent 

Youle neaiooedin 
Page 132 

(u your expert report here issued in this 
case? Would (2 you like to see your expert repor’ 
(3) A: Sure. (Pause) Yes. 

: Doctor, what material did you re- 
Siew to {s| Come up with the summaries 
that are presented in \ your case 
reports? 
mA: These were the patient notes and 
patient je} records. 
1910: Now, when you say patient notes. 
‘what are t10) you referring to? 

(14) A: Well actually, let me be real spec: 
ific. 112) For case 2, case 4,case Sand case 

6 what was (13) reviewed was my in- 
dividual process notes on the (141 pat- 
ieats plus, particularly for case 6, there 
‘were (15) some additional notes made by 
one of my coauthors. 1s; Carol Glod. 
1177 Q: What is Glod’s title? 

| A: Her current title? 
1391: Yes. 

(20) A: She is assisant professor of nurs 
ing at pu Northeastern University and 
tectureron psychiatry, 27 Harvard Medi- 
al School. 
15): So she's a nurse? 

A: Clinical nurse specialist, yes. 
Page 133 

1m Q: And, I'm sorry. Specifically with 12 
Fespect to patient sumber 6 what did 
you do with 131 Glog? 

(23) Page 127 - Page 133 
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#1 A: She bad some additional notes. 
15) Q: She had additional nore? 
(Aes. 

Q:She had seen patient number 6 
Out You = present 

“A: T eas out of town, yes 
tw: Q:She only saw patient number 6 

‘without you \11i present on one occasion 
or talked with patient 113) number 6? 
ins) At No, she hadseen paientnumber6 
1 think «i a couple of times. probably 
two of three. when 1s was not avaik 
able.and she had a number of phone 
conversations with the patient when I 
was not (171 available. And in specific the 
action that we 18; describe.she handled 
partof thar. She did part 191 of the crisis 
intervention. 
t20) Q: What are process notes? 
{a A: Process notes are notes that are 
taken in (21 the process of conducting 
psychotherapy. In my 231 hands, process 
notesare largely verbatim j2| indications 
of what the patient is saying in the 

Page 136 
inj course of the therapy session. 
bj Q: Forgive my reducing this tobasicis 
terminology. When you say inthe course 
Of si psychotherapy, you're talking about talk therapy? 
Isl A: Yes, Bur ~ 
{61 Q: The patient is not on the couch? 
7A: The patient is not on the couch 
face to» face. Butthat can be partofthe 
pharmacotherapy 19; also. 
noi Q:So thar you could see a patient, 
monitor 1111 their medications, talk 10 
them for ten or fifteen (2m minutes and 
send them on their way and that would 
113} also be contained in the process 

ug A:T would never see a patient that 
short tsi My minimum sessions have 
generally been half an 116 hour. 

just so Lunderstand you, siz, your 
108) process notes are your handwricen 

interviews? And when Ixy 
mean your fi talk therapy 

with the patient. 
pa A: Yes. 
ib Q: And in your process noresyouare 

  

     

  

    

    

   

      

eu basically verbatim taking down what 
they're saying 24! to youas best you can? 

Page 105, 

51.Q: Just so it is clear, you have not 16; 
roduced any of those process notes 

‘th respect to any of these patients. 
rect 

134 - Page 139 (24) 

  

          
    

   

(SA: Comect. 
». @: Whatothernotesdo youhave with Fespect sto; to these patients that rou 
referred to in nn summarizing them in 
your 1990 aricle? 

A: That would largely be the main 
my information. I do usc 

scales during the jt: course of 
treatment so ifthey completed rating is) 
scales there would be rating scales. 
During the is, course of treatment Tl 
send them for laboratory 117 evaluations. 
‘There sill be laboratory slips. E will 

siptions There'll be six pre: 
pon sheets on patients. 

140) Occasionally fora patient !Uneed su 
to write a report of a referral note or 
some Kind i23 of thing and that might be 
in the chart. Some of 12» these patients 
had hospitalizations and during the 12« 
course of their hospitalization there 
sould be 

            

   

  

Page 138 
‘a, hospital records produced 
= Q: Right now weare really just talking 
about 2.4.5and6,because those were 
your i« patients. Right? 
1s) A: Correct. 

iQ: And your affidavit, which 1 am 
going to m have marked as Exhibit 1 
Tefersto processnotes jslin paragraph 7. 
Is that right? You call them ( near | 
verbatim psychotherapy process notes 
so A Yes. 
‘11 @: So now you have described those 
for me. 1 Right? 
(a3) A: Well, you had asked the generality 
aboutuy whatpsychotherapy notesare, 
‘and that was iis) accurately what psy 
chotherapy notes are. When I'm isi | referringto the psychotherapy noteson | 

‘this set of (17 patients jt should be noted 
thar all of those (am patients were being 
seen for intensive [19 psychotherapy 

    

© along with medications, so these were 
po not half-hour sessions. These were 
‘hour sessions ry and these were very 
much psychotherapy intermixed 23 | 
‘wich some medication management. 

(Q: Thank you for that clarification. 
Now, in paragmph 6 of Teicher 17 

   

  

you 
Page 7 

ui say you have thousands of pages of 
inical mi records. Are clinical records | 

Gffereat than (1 process notes? 
(A: Clinical records arc the process | 

_oteS is pls the dab-xeports, plas the“) 
Scales <plus se)-the prescription | 

71: For instance, in your 1990 aricle 
you used the Hamikon depression 
rating scale on some [s1of those patients. | 
Correc? 
uo) Ac Yes. There's Hamihondazoncase 

    

  

  

| en 

|=process notes, which 4-1 now      

Greer y, 
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Ion And correct me if Tm wrong, but P monly secingita Hamiltondamoncase 1 
#8 Q: think it is on more than just one but is iden tharemycepvafthearicle 

A: Ob. Yes, there s Hamiloon data on 

16 Q: I think there is even another one. But 217 my question was: Ta the extent 
that you used the (19; Hamilton dep- ression scale on these patients, that (1 sould be contained in your clinical 

cords? 
est At Yes, 

: And, siz, when you say tab eval- ‘uations,iza patients2,4,5 and6,didthey 
receive CAT scans (231 or MRIS? Point of 
clarification, think it was{2u patient6as well as 1 and 2 that had the 

  

  

  

   

Page 138 
1m) Hamikon, Do you see thay? 
81 A: Yes,Ido,So Ienow thatcase Ghada 
11 CT scan and EEG studies. { am not 

awareat this juncture of whethercase 
2 had. You said case 4? 
191 @: Yes, 

(@ A: Unow case 4 had EEG studies and 
ilbelieve case 4 hada CT scanand that 
‘would ~ my No,I'm sure that case 5 hada 
CT scan. And I'm po pretty sure that case 

4 did, yes. 
uo1 @: So you have not produced any of 
those (111 laboratory evaluations in this 
case. Correct? 
(uA: Right.The question thar comes up 
is, as} I'm not sure they're my records. 

‘They may have 1) been obiained during 
hospitalizationsand they 11 wouldbe in 
the hospital records, not my records. 

@: Which of patients 2, 4,5 and 6 
‘were 117| hospitalized during your care 
for them? 

tim) A: Two was never hospitalized. Pa 
ienes 4, 119 5 and 6 were hospitalized 
during the period of time t20 that I've 
cared forthem. 

‘And were they hospitalized for 
feasons i having 10 do with risk of 
suicide? 

        

#28 @: You said yes? 
Page 189 

| Wl ArYes. 
1@:Now, Doctor, in preparing your 
ase i reports you referred 1p. yours         

‘stand tobe igarper ualvene wea gp 
contains all of these subpicces, the 
laboratory 16 evaluations and — 
1A: No, no, the process notes are the 
Process is; notes. The clinical record - 
19:0: I'm sorry, I misspoke. The clinical 
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{10} records. The clinical records in- 
¢lude the process (11) notes, laboratory 

evaluations, hospitalization (123 records? 
13jA:No. I don’t have the hospit- 
alization {111 records in my clinical re- 
cons. 
©Q:Did you review the hospit 

alization ve records for these patients 
when you put together :17; your summ- 
aries for your 1990 articie? 
Ast believe only the discharge 

summary and ti91 | don’t believe - The 
discharge summary and i20| probably on 
case 6 alo { drafted a conference 2 
workup report. 
21 Q: What is thar? 
us| A: As part of a hospitalization some: 
times 241 patients will havea conference 
with multiple 

Page 149 
131 professionals from different domains 
and the case (21 will be presented and 
‘experts will discuss the (3) case. And as 
part of that process on case 6,1 had t 
sritten a presentation on the case to 
present to isi the conference group. So 
that was in my clinical 6 records. 
mQ:Now, you mentioned referral 

notes. Had m you referred patients 2,4,5 
or6forreferralsto otherpsychiatrists? 
tno) A: At various times these patients 
had had 111 consultations. yes, 
121: And none of those referral notes 
have uy) been produced here in this 
case? 
tat A: No 
11 @: What information did you review 

patients 1 and 3 for purposes of 
describingthemin im your 1990 article? 

lus A: did not review the material in 
case 1 1191 and in case 3. Carol Glod,one 

of the coauthors on Go) the paper 
reviewed the material on case 1 and mi 
case 3. For case 1 she met with Dr.Cole 
and he (23) related his experience and 

made available bis fle 23100 the patient, 
which she went through. On case 3 24 
shereviewed the hospital recordsonthe 
case. 

  

  

      

Page 141 
tui Q: Did you ever review Dr. Cole's file 
‘on 2 patient number 1? 
i AtNo. 
tQ:And you never reviewed the 1s) 
hospitalization record for patient num 

ions eee 
jid you ever check Nurse Giod’s 

“work on si patients Tor3.her summaries 
extracting 1 information from those 
records? 
10) A: Dr.Cole checked case 1 againsthis 
481 jodgmentto see ifit was good and Dr. 
Cole was 121 also aware of case 3. 

    

    

  

because case 3 had been iss! reported 
back to him indepeadeaty. 
nue Q: Bur did anybody check Nurse 

Glod’s 1 summary of that patient again- 
scthe raw source ‘16; material? 
17 A No. 

Q: Now. sic.itis your position isn'tit 
ssithat you have preseatedin these case 
reports all (21 of the relevant data on 
each of the patients so as i211 to allow 
clinicians reading your case reports to 

evaluate or assess your information 
about exposure i28: to Prozac and the 
Preoceupation with suicidality :2y chat 
you described. Correct” 

  

  

  

Page 122 | 
wi As Yes. 
§21Q:15 there information that you re- 
viewed in (31 your clinical records that 

you did not include in 1 your case 
Feporss because it was inconsistent with 
(91 your conclusion that Prozac was 
‘causinga jerpreoccupation with suicidal | 
ideation? 
71 A: No. We were very accurate. 

(m1 Q: You strove to be very accurate? 
1 A: We strove tobe accurate. don't 110; 
believe anybody would accuse these of 
being simple (ui and straightforward. 
n21Q: Simple and straightforward pat- 
feat? 
tn3) A: Or presentations in terms of there 
are (141 items of information that some- 
body could use to 11s) say, well, these 
people haye had previous ‘suicidal ne | 
thoughts:these are not cases that are (71 
unassailable 

ins; Q: In what way are they assailable? | 
ist A: There are things that people can 

‘point to tio in these cases to argue very 
differently than we (21) argued. 
a Q: And could come to very different 
131 conclusions. Correct? 

pu A: Yes. 

  

  

181 Q: Based on information contained in | 
the ni case reports? | 
qu At In the case teporss. ves. 
@: What about information not con- 

tained in 19 the case reporis? 
(@ A: To my understanding and our goal 

‘was to 7 present the data in 2 very fait, 
accurate Way, and js that anything that 
would be really germane one way 191 oF 
the other was presemed. 
tnoj Q: How long do you treat @ patient 
‘with 111) Prozac before you can dete- 
tmine whether they are a (1m nox 
responder to medication? 
nai A: Presently or in the pas? | 
tuai@: At the time that you wrote this | 
article jis in 1990. 
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ue A: Well.atthe time f wrote the article 
in jr 1990 I gave thema very longtime 

‘on the {18} medication. with the belici 
thar eventually they (19; might respond. 
and proceeded for far longer than “= 1 
would currently proceed. In part, tha: 

was my jty:decision In part chat wasals 
the patient's =x decision. They had ba! 
such expectations for 2: Prozac basec 
on what other patients were telling (21 
them, what some of the media ex 
citement was about 

   

Page 15 
Prozac. that they thought it was goins, 

to be the "2: wonder drug and that the: 
would eventually respond 1s) and that 

they wanted to give the medication an tx 
absolute, total, complete trial, and so we 

| isi persisted long after. With what know 
‘now; (6) would've aborted the trial long, 
before that. 
m7 Q: Is that why you call these patients 
(s optimisticand hopeful before starting 
‘on Prozac? 
m1 A: That's a big part of it. 

fio) Q: Because they were optimistic 
about the [111 possible effectiveness of 
the new medication (121 available 10 
them? 
us| A: About Prozac, yes. 
14 Q: Had you told them things about 
Prozac 113} before you prescribed it, 
about its new and 116] different mode of 
action? 
u71 A: As mentioned before, when [talk 
to tis) patients about the option T da 
educate them about (19 the treatment, 
the risks and the benefits. Largely (2 
they had heard also about the med. 
ication and they (21) had had friends or 
people they knew who had gone on 21 
the medication and bad dramatic re- 
sponses. So they i33| had heard some of 
the exciting success stories, 1 which 
motivated them. 

  

   

Page 145 
iQ: How long today do you wy 2 
Paticat on (21 Prozac before you dere- 
mine that they are a) nonresponder? 

1 A: Well it'sa litte bitofa complicated 
[81 question. ll give you rwo scenarios. 
16: Ifthe patient is having no response ¢; 
to Prozac, sort of no positive response. 
ows; negative response.they're basically 
taking the 191 medication and it doesn't 
seem to be doing (19| anyzhing. I might 
give them fourto six weeks to 111 assess 
efficacy. If they are taking the med- 
ication 12) and they're going in the 
wrong direction, chey're 113 getting wor- 

se,{ won't give them that long atall. tv 
might stop after two or three weeks. 
usiQ: What is evidence that they're 
going in (16) the wrong direction to you? 
uw71 A: Their depression is gerting wors: 
isi they're becoming more suicical 
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they're having (1s: intense irritability. 
they can’t sleep, and that we 01 can’t 
minimize the side effects. 

i211 @: How long doesittaketo have a (22) 
clinically therapeutic response to Pro 
ne? 
se A: Generally it’s about four weeks. 
20 @: So if'2 patient is geting worse in 

the 

  

  

  

Page 26 
yj first two weeks after starting Prozac, 
what do you {21 assume that is due 107 

A: Ie'sdue toside effectsofthe drugor 
1 its due to Peozacinduced worsening 

Of their sj condition. 
161 Q: What about the possibility of their | 
own 7 depression worsening separate | 
and apart from the im drug? 

(91 A: it’s possibility Butin general with 
fio) these patients that T have been 
treating T know how 11 their ilness | 
fluctuates,and what lam looking for 1121 
that would make me believe that it's 
druginduced 3) worsening or ex: 
acerbation is a change in degree or ‘is 
dizection that would be outside of the 
scope of tis) what we had previously 
observed. 
16 Q: Doctor.it is generally agreed, isn't 
4,117 that only 70 percent of 

patients who use tis) Prozac will have a 
therapeutic response. Isthat 7 correct? 
ism A: Somewheres between 50 and 70, 
yes. 

Q: And that is true for other SSRIs as 

  

  

  

  

well, 3 isn’t i? 
ws As Correct, 
f2aQ:Generally true for antidep- | 
ressants, isn't 

Page 147 
mie 
1a A: Yes. 
151 Q: So that there is according to you st 
somewhere between 30. and 50 percent 
of patients who 51 use antidepressants | 
who will not benefit (6 therapeutically. 
Right? 
mA: Right. ' 
1s1Q: And their depression may in fact 

worsen 1s during that time because tis | 
untreated. Right? 
110) A: Right. There are patients whose 
ini} depression stays the same; there are 
[patients who nzjhave a partial butrather 
unsatisfactory response; (131 and there 
are patients whose depression clearly 
ine: gets much worse. em 
ie 9: So of 30t0 50 percent who are na 
nenzcsponders to, say, Prozac. is it your 
posision 137 that they are all suffering | 
verse effects from (is) the drug? 

No. 
So what isit that youuse to define 

146 - Page 151 (26) 

  

  

  

‘who 1211s simply nota responder'to the 
drug who ouy in ti fact have their 
depression causing adeterioration riot 
their welkbeing and those who are 
suffering i. adverse effects from the 
dru? 
  

Faget 
A: That is based on knowing the 

patient (2 well. knowing the course of 
their illness. knowing 13} the way their 
symptoms present.and then seeing how 
{s they respond to the medication. 
+ For instance. take a patient with 2 = 
classic psychomotorretarded_anergic 
hyperphagic rm depression. This is 3 
Patient who sleeps isi excessively, usu- 
ally bas carbohydrate cravings. has 1 
increasedappetite,is gaining weight,has 
no 119; energy. And time and time again 
when they are iii} depressed, this is the 
cway they manifest. You put (2 them on 

Prozac. they become agitated, they be- 
‘come {19} restless, they have insomnia; 

they lose their wjappetiteand they start 
losing weight. I's not i131 their dep- 
ression. it's the drug. Their depression 

ioe; has neverbeem like that,never willbe 
cen Setar 
ick to being 1m) mnolent, psy chomotorretarded and tis) hype- 

rphagic. 
i221 Those are drug-induced side effects. 

(20) If you know your patients well, you 
can distinguish (23 them. 
125 Q: Now, sir,can youtelinadvance of 
ba prescribing Prozac for a depressed 
Patient who is 
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14)going to be atrisk forthe problemthat 
you have ri described in your 1990 
article of obsessive 1 preoccupation 

‘with suicidality? 
4A: Not with any degree of cenainny. 

There (s) are some factors that we 
identified as perhaps @ related. 
7 Q: Possibilities? 
mA Yes, 
iQ: These are your best 
about j10) who might be at risk? 
pu A: Yes. 

20: Doctor, is it your opinion that 
every ny Patient who com 

   

      

| mits suicide while raking 110 Prozac has 
done so because of Prozac? 
us A:No, 
261 Q: So there is some subset of people | 

  

any certainty? 
i2u A: That's 2 complicated question. 1 
think (ay if T understood it you were 
asking if there's a 1281 group of patients 
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who go on to commit suicide who un) 
have taken Prozmc and who I would 
believe Prozac 

    vita aot 
sarted Pro 

@: Yes 
A Yes 

+.Q:i¢ is generally accepted in psy: 
‘chiatric jt Circles, isn’t it, that you can 
havea worsening of = depression while 
fon antidepressant medication thar « is 
unrelated tw the antidepressant med- 
‘cation. 9) is 
co & Yes. 
niQ:And turning to Michael Rose- 
bloom for a {13 moment, would you 
have expected him to show any 15, 
therapeutic response within five or six 
days on \191 medication? 
118i A: Not generally, no. 
tet Q: What is the evidence that you are 
relying (171 upon that Michael Rose- 
bloom in fact took five or its six days’ 
worth of medication? 
(iA: The evidence was that 1 guess 
there were (0) five or six pills absent 

fromthe pill bottle; that 211 he indicated 
that he was going two take the 
medication; that he told his doctor he 

would. he wsitold his wife that he would; 
and he seemed to be an iz honest 
fellow 
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1s) @: De-Teicher.
 

whatis your opinion as 
to (2 dhe deficiencies in Lilly's package 
labeling at the (3) time that Michael 
Rosenbloomwas prescribed Prozac in 
June of 1990? 

1s) A: The firstis, there should have been 
2 (6) warning indicating that patients on 
the medication 7 may respond poorly 
and be at increased risk for js suicide 
attempts or development of suicidal 1 
ideation. That there also should have 

‘been an 110) indicat
ion 

that 20 milligrams: 
may be too lange of in| a0 initial dose for 
patients with significant un/anxiery.And 
there should have been 2 warning that 
fis) the medication can produce agit 
ation and (ul restlessness that may wor 
sen the patient's clinical (is) condition 
and that in those cases they should (16 
citherdiscontinue the medicatioaoruse 
2 sedative (v7 along with Promac. 
ius) @: Do you prescribe a sedative to 
pa me for whom, you, prescribes 

  

iat restlessness oF insomnia, yes. 
um Q: So youwouldagree.Itake it based 
‘on (23 what you just described, that 
Michael Rosenbloom atthe time that 
hhe was first prescribed Prozac had 
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Page 152 
tu significant anxiety? 

1 A: Yes. 
{31 @: Would youagree with me that that + 
anxiety ‘# was caused by life stressors2s 
we've referred to 1s: them? 
@Arl’s hard to know what crused 
them, He ~ certainly had anxiety and he 
Certainly had life isi stressors. 
»@: Well. let me withdraw the quest 

ion, joj because it well could be that his 
depression caused tir" his anxiery 2s 
well. Correct? 
12) A: Right 

fis) Q: Not just the stressors thathe was 
14) experiencing? 
ts) As Right 
6 @: It’shardtoknow which Ormaybe 

both, ir righ? 
im A: Yes. ! 
tisi@: Okay. In the patients that you | 

treated (201 and reported on in your 1990 
article,sir, youhad (2 themat doses way 
above 20 milligrams. di 
ian) A: Absolutely, yes. 

    

   

    

ui As Yes. There were some that were 20 
to 40 1 and there were definitely some 
that went to 80. 
13) Q: And you keptincreasing theirdose | 
ven ja] though you were not seeing any 
therapeutic 1 response? 

Yes. 
Do you regret doing that? 

ws Yes. 
191: Do you think it wasa misaketo do | 
that? 
100) A: Yes. 
11 @: Doctor, after you reviewed the 
Clinical 1121 records that you've des 

cribed, you made I take it 181 notes that 
were sort of the draft of your case 114) 
reports? 
us) A: Yes. 
116) Q: Have you producedthose noresto 

uot A: You received those notes, yes. 
i MR.GREENWALD:Shall we make 2 

sho tim break? 

   

  

po) MS. GUSSACK:Sure, if you'd like to. 
ta Gn soorse 325 fo 534 p=) 

  

    

  

   octor,tignisig to parigra Si heute eos 
documents that 

  

  

Page 15% 
un reflect the discussions and conseat 
provided co you fi by your patients in 

reporting on them in your 31 article? 
44| A: No, they did not sign anything. 
(si @: Wouldzhe discussionsthat youhad 
with to themabout reporting on themin 
your 1990 article ™ be part of your 
Process notes? 
A: Possible: Probably not. as I indi 
ated i» with my process notes, they're 
Serbatim (10 descripdoas or nearver- 
ati descriptions of what 1:1 the pat 
ent says. can take notes and listen but 
2iTean’ttake notesand talk.so anything 
that f've 13) said to the patient there 
tends to be not much in =r the way of 
notation, nearly nothing. 
usi@:Do you have any medication 
charts for any 1161 of the patients re- 
ported on in the 1990 articie? 
7 A: Lean’ say with cereainty-f's likely 

is; on Some of the cases that I have one 
sheetof paperiiniin the chartthat would 

list medications and list oo when it was 
tried and the response they had.and a1 
have it on 2 number of my patients. 
Whether 121 1 specifically have it on 

these 1am not entirely 125 Sure. 
Q: Butsomewhere you maintain alist 

of all 

   

          

Page 155 
tuithe medications thatthe patients have 
been on over 12 periods of time? 
18 A: For a patient I have been seeing 
long: la term who's been on mukipic 

drugs] willoften at si some point review 
their chart and prepare such a 16, Est. 

Sometimesitisa separate list Sometimes 
17 it is in the middle of a process note_If 

Tvejsidone it myself,ifTve gone through 
the chart it pi is usually on a separate 

sheet Lf Tam doing it 10) with the patient, 
the patient has a good memory and (111 
‘we're working together on it, it would 
‘generally be 117 in the process note. 

| as Q: Butas you prescribe medications 
fornia patientsyou make note ofthem in 
‘your process 115; notes? 
ig A: Yes. 
117 Q: You don't keep a separate med- 
ication 11 char? 
1g A:No. 
01 Q: Now, si, is it fair co soy that you 
have 21) provided all of the relevant 
information on these 121 patients - and 
when I say these patients I guess 123) for 

  

these Tm talking about 2.4.5 
and i201 6. Ri 

Page 155 
mAs Yes, 
21 Q: — from the patient's hinory and 1: 

Sreany | uuortadga repented to you and aif of 
| the 14) information contained in your | 
| clinical records? 

  

ws Ac Yes. 
e1Q: In evaluating the patients andr 
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summarizing them I think you told me you stove to js be extremely accurate 
But my question is:tn >) evaluating wh: 
you believed you were observing in 

the patients. did voualso considerthe pevchasocial strestors that ther we: 
Experiencing is 4s a pyssible ey planacion for their suictda 

2 Yes 
(041 @: Andiitistrve.sir that thearticle is 
refers to the emergence of intense 
suicidal ‘16; preoccupation as a result of 
fluoxetine, not ii7j suicidal acts. Correct) 
18 A: Correct. 

119 Q: So you observed or learned of this 
(20) intense suicidal ideation from the 
patients 121) themselves? 
ay A: Yes. 

128: Now: sir. how did vou learn of it? 
‘Did ou the patiemstell you! ___ 

Pago 157 

    
  

  

  

a1 A: Eventually. 
{2 Q: What do you mean, “eventually? 

(91 A: The patients did not.at least the '4 
patients that we're talking abou, 2,4,5, 
and 6,(s1 the patients did not right away 
indicate that this 16 was occurring as 
soonasitstarted. There wasa milag.And- 

(wi Q: In all four of the patients? 
91 A: Particularly true for patients 4 and 
5. 
tuo) Q: It is likely true that there wasa lag 
tut time in berween when they exper: 
ienced this intense 1121 suicidal ideation 
and when they told you about i? 
cas) A Yes 
i Q: In patients 2 and 6, did they tell 
yous ts) they were experiencing it? 
{u6) A: Pretty much, 
nnQ: And did their family members 
describe it tim) to you at or around the 
time they were experiencing 191 it? 
tao] A: Case 2Ithink was livingalone and 
did 21 not have family members. Al 
though he wasn’t living 127; with a family 
member but his elderly mother did 1231 
‘call; she had become very concerned 
just from a 124) phone conversation or a 

itAnd family members 
Page 158 

  

hn) were aware in case 6 
121 Q: Now, were they aware from ob- 
serving the (3) patient, sir? 
WA Yes. 

181 Q: Both in patiems 2 and 6 
ta A: Yes. 
(71Q: Because this obsessive rumination 
that @ you described you say was 
intrusive, I take i that 1») means it was 
evident in their thought or conduct? 
ti) A:No. But_by intrusive pov 

(27) Page 152 - Page 158 
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chiatricaliyun I mean that the thought ccomesimo your head even 131 though it 
is uninvited, you don’t want it, you 115 
mighttry to push itaway;thatit intrudes 
on your !ts) Consciousness. 

+. @: Depressed patients do ruminate 
io obsessively about negative thoughts 

don't they? 
wiA: Yeah. buc there's a very big diz 
ference. si There is a difference be 

‘Ween a rumination and an (19 obsessiv 
thought. You ruminate about something 20) generally because you want to think 

shout it." You're depressed and you re 
bothered by what 21 happened work 
and you can't get it out of your 3 mind 
and you'rethinkingaboutitand thinking | 
I:Wjaboutitand rehashing itand thinking 
what you 

Page 188 
tu should have said, and it's an active, conscious m process Anintrusive thou” 
heis not something 9 you're ruminating 

about k’sathought, bang. is] makes itself 
felt, makes itself noticed. It's 1s, present 
and you're noc necessarily striving to i: 
ruminate, 
(7 Patients can have both, but Twould is) 
hot use the word “ruminating” and 
“inerusive* wy interchangeably. 
{uo} O: None ofthe patients youreportoa 
hada 1ny therapeutic response to fluox- 
tine. Correct? 
3 
113: And you have not observed this | 
obsessive 19) suicidal ideation in any- 

body who wasin fact is} therapeutically | 
-benefiting from the drug? 

  

   

  

   

    

tw71Q: Other than these six patients,nis1 
understand you have collected repors 
a8 you 9) described in your McLean 
slides of some other (20) patients that 
were reported to you either by a i 
patient or a family member or 2 cot 

league? | 
pa A: Correct. | 

  

9 @:How many such repons do you 
have, sir 129 Pause) Some ofthem came 
from plaintiffs’ lawyers 

Page 160 
ut too. Right? { 
1b] A: Right. I would be bartipressed 10 
say. 15) A lot of them were colleagues | 
talkingto me either wioverthe phone or | 

‘at meetings, and fora period of ii time! | 
was pretty inundated with people dis | 
cussing 16) cases with me. There may | 

havebecn fifty orsimy ibutl dida'ttake 
noxeson the vast majority of) them soT | 
have relatively litle recollection for i) | 
them. 
1 Q: Well. sir, didn’t you testify at some 
11 point that you were collecting case 
>onts for a 131 databank to be used in 

£159 - Page 164 (28) 

      

  

  MR.GREENWALD:Objection. Are 
‘ou 11s talking about here in this dep» 
sition? 
«MS. GUSSACK:No. not today. 
+ BY MS. GUSSACK: 
~@: Previously haven't you testified 

‘were collecting cases? 
1/A:For a databank to be used in 
ligation? ‘2 Not to my knowledge. If 
you can find it, I never un had that intention. t mean. fora period oftime 211 
Iwas collecting cases to understand the 

++, phenomenon, { was trying to berter 
getan idea of 2a what patients were at 
isk, what factors were | 

Pago tet | 
involved bur never forthe purpose of 

  

   

, Btigation, ; 
(m Q: Patientaumber3 was notDe.Cole’s 

|G) patient although he was responsible | 41 
for~ 
+: AvTt was a request to Dr. Cole for 1st 
consultation on the patient and eval 
uation. 
(6 Q: Okay.Did youeverdiscusswith the 
7 physician who was responsible for 
patient number 3 mi your vicw that their 
increased suicidal ideation 1 wasarenit- 
urable to Prozac? 
tio} Az I personally did not. believe Dr 
Cole tii did, but I did not. 
unQ:Have you ever discussed with 
physicians 113) who saw the patients 
whom you reported on their (1 view 
thar these patients had not had 2 re- 
Sponse to (sj Prozac? 
16) MR, GREENWALD: Objection. 
1 BY MS. GUSSACK: 
81 Q:Do you understand my question? 
091 A:No. 

foo) MA. GREENWALD:1 think it is 2 21; 
Umle convoluted. 
231 BY MS. GUSSACK: 
asi Q: Patients 2, 4,5 and 6 have been 

scea by Bil other psychiatrists on oc | 
casion, baven't the | 

Paget 

  

  

  

  

  

wi AS Yes. 
21 Q: Have any ofthe poychiawisis who | 
have g) ever treated patients 2,4,5 or6 
‘ever told you (9 that they disagree with | 
your view that those 181 ex | 
Petienced an intensified suicidal ra ide- ! 
3tion 5 a result of taking Prozac? 

A: Not specifically, no. 
Q: Now, sir. you have acknowiedged 

in i T guess a followup lenter to the 
ditor that five tio) of your six patients 
had limbic system neurologic itt! abaor- 
malities. Correct? 
nin A: Yes 

  

Greer y. 
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nsi Q: What efforts ifany did you make 
to rule its: our the role of timbic syxem 
abnormalities as an (15) explanation for the effect you thought you were iio, secing antibutable to Prozac? 
© A: The hypothesis that we rendered 
ssas that is! it may have been an i teraction between Prozac and :t% the 
limbic system abnormulities. ft wasn't 
the (21 limbic system abnormalities per 
se as the sole 20 cause, We never 
postulited that. We were 12) suggesting 
they might have a special vulnerability 

to the drug. 
Q: How nuny depressed patients 

have limbic 

      

  

  

Page 163 
‘nt system abnormalities? 

Nobody knows, 
181 @: Anybady's guess? 

Thave no idea. 
(si @: Soisityourhypothesisasa result of 
(6) your 1990 anicle that those patients 
swith limbic 7 system abnormalities may 
have a heightened a) susceptibility to 
the effects of Prozac? 
1) A: Ieis one of the possibilities tharwe 
(u91 raised in the lerterto the editor. Orin 
the ii! response to the letter to the 
editor. 
n1@:One possible explanation for 
‘what you [131 were observing in your six 
patients? 
na A: Yes 
tusiQ@: Do you know whether Mr. Rose- 
nbloom had (16) any abnormal EEGs? 
fiz A: have no information on it. 
tus: Q: You don’t know whether he bad 
any limbic tii system disorder? 
ey A:As far as | know there was no 
‘evaluation (2 made. 

(2x Q: Did youlookat the cerebral spinal 
fluid (251 of any of your six patients to 
determine if they iy were sero 
conezgically atypical? 

Page 164 

    

i A: No, I did not. 
¢ Doctor, in arriving at your incid- 

ence 1 rate you compared your six 
patients against I think 141 170 patients 
‘seenat Mclean who had been teated is) 
‘with Prozac Is that right 
(6A: Lcompared the six ouspatients that 
© De. Cole and I together had seca who 
we believed (a1 developed obsessive 
preoccupation with suicide 1 while on 
Prozac with the denominator of the 
‘umber {to} of outpatients that Dr. Cole 
and T together bad uj weated with 
Prozac. 

  

a 

| on @: Where did you get the informa 
ion on 1131 those 170 patients? How did 
you put together i141 whether they had 
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been - 
4s) A: I Counted the patients that Itreat- 

ed and 16] !asked Dr. Cole to count the 
‘number of patients it7 that he treated. 
iw Q:And what did you look to to 
determine the 119) evidence of pre 
scrpuon of fluoxetine for those 13" 
pauients? 
(0A: Records that it had been pre- 
senibed 

(28 @: Would those be in your process 
notes? 
AL Yes, 

201: Did you personally look ar Dr. 
Cole's 

  

Page 165 
mi records? 
1) A: No.No, 
(9 @: He contributed his number? 

  

Ww: Yes, 
ts: Q: So this isn’teruly anincidence rate, 
(6 would you s3y? 

    

you define 19 an incidence rate, sir? 
ol MR. GREENWALD: Wait a minute. 
We tin) have two questions pending. 
Which question are you 112 asking? 
1m BY MS. GUSSACK: 
tu Q: Epidemiologically how do you 
define an 1s) incidence rate? I think he 
already answered the 116) earlier quest 

  

tt) A: The numberofcasesobservedata | 
lus, particular point in time. 
1891 @: Over a defined period of time? 
a A: Yes. 

  

(2: When you take out the phen | 
‘omenon that you t21 are looking a? 
{281 A: No. That's not the definition of 241 
incidence rate atall. 

Page 186 
mQ:1 see. And other than the six 
patients m1 that you reporton inthe case 
series, there were i none others that 
you knew of in the 170 in your 14 
denominator? 
18) A: Right. 
te Q: How many of those 170 patients, 
were they (7 all treaumentrefaciory | 
patients? 
mA: No. 
'91@ So did you make any comparison 

berween 110) the six that appear in your 
case reports versus the tu Type of 
patients that were represemted by the 
170? 
1 A:No. 
us @: Do you know whether they were 
similar? 

ust A: Some were. Some weren't. 

  

61 A: This was his firs psychotropic 1 
medication. Well. this was his first iis: 
antidepressant wil. I guess he had 
received a tis; litde bit of Daimane. And 
he did norcome into 127 the Prozac trial 
treatmentrefractory. You may 121i judge 
from his response to Prozac that he was 
ian refractory to it 
fa Q: He had not had a history of being 

tment-refractory? 

  

    

Page 
uy As Right. j 

| 121Q: He was not taking any other psy- | 
chotopic 13} medications, was he, sir? 

AEN 
iQ: At the time he was prescribed 
Prozac. 1 Right? 
7A: Right. 
ts Q: Did he have any other co-morbid 
Siagnosesis)otherthan depression atthe 
time he was prescribed (10; Prozac? 

j WUA:His major diagnosis was ad 
jusiment tin disorder with depressed 

and anxious mood. 
iyi Q: That was in 1984. Correct? 
na A: Yes, And that basically I believe 
‘was (15| the diagnosis that Sandler was 
following through 16 most of the time | 

| he treated him, and then I guess (7 | 
toward theendDr Sandierconcludedhe | 
had us) developed a major depressive 
disorder. 

| 9) Q: Now, sir.itis true, isn’t it,that a 201 
| major depressive disorderasa diagnosis | 

| Would be an sufficient in and ofitselfto | 
| explain Michael 1 Rosenbloom's suic- 

ide? 
| ea MR. GREENWALD: Objection to the 
form 124 of the question. 

Page 168 
tnt Ac Isthata specific questionoristhara 

‘mi theoretical question? 
iQ: It is theoretical only in that 1am ii | 

| asking you to assume that Mr. Rosc- | 
! silane ahs Weeks | 
major depressive disorder 16 be 3 suf 

+ ficient explanation for his suicide? | 
MR. GREENWALD:Objecon. Te 

lost ei you. 4 
| 1:1 can't answer that because bet 
| ieve uoithatifhe had nottakea Prozache 
| ssould not have ini commized suicide. 
| un @: And on what do youbase that.siz? 

nai A:By my clinical impression and | 
experience (ts) he was modestly dep 
ressed: he was not severely nisi dep 

| ressed. I hardly have a patient in my 
current (16) practice who is less dep 
ressed who's under active try treatment. | 
He is unlike any mild to moderate 1181 
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depressed patient thar I've treated. bee- 3USe none !i9| of them have gone on ts even attempt suicide. From (am his prs fle, in terms of the seventy of his. depression. even graned that he bs subseancial =: psvchosocial stres 
would not have im any 2+ case 

dicted. believed. imagined that he woul’ 
dulhave gone On te commit suicide. 

Page 182 
4: Q: Sit-can you always predict who i ssoing (2! to commit suicide? 
A No. 

«4 Q: Patients with mild depressiva cunr 
mit (8) Suicide, don’t they? 
6A: Psychiatristsare poorat predicting 
tisuicide.butyouoverpredict;youdon t 

     
    

  

| inj underpredict. We overpredict, So we 
are much more (9) likely to think that 

patients will commit suicide (19) than that 
they will. This would not have beena (11 
case that I believe any credible psy 
chiatrist would (1 have predicted 

| would have committed suicide and (18:1 
do not believe this kind of case goes 01: 
{0 1141 commit suicide. 
191Q: Patients with mild depression 
commit (te suicide, don't they, sir? 
lun A: Patients without depression com: 
‘mit (inj suicide, 
191 Q: Well, let's answer my questions 
before we imi get to your comments. Do 
patients with mild 1 depression com 
‘mit suicide? 
{31 MR. GREENWALD: Objection. 
hhas a (3) right co explain his answer. 
126 MS. GUSSACK:No, there wasn’tan 

Page 176 
lu answer.That's my concern. 
12) BY MS. GUSSACK: 
91Q: Do patients with mild depression 
‘commit i suicide, sis? 
161A: Not due to the depression, 
6) Q: Excuse me? 
mA: Not due to the depression. 
81 @: And what is it that you rely on t0 
‘make that statement? 
{no} Ar My clinical experience. 
‘ii) Q: Do you have any data to suppor. 
that.any n2ipublished literarure thatyou 
are feferring to? 

sj A: The published literature on suic- 
ide and 1141 depression indicates that the 
‘ast majority of 115i patients who have 
commirted suicide with depression {161 
had’had multiple episodes, had beca 
‘weatment- (17 refractory, had not done 
well on an antidepressant, (is) and in 

    

He 

  

    

| many instances had concomitant sub- 
stance i191 abuse. am not aware of any 
case descriptions of 20) mildly depressed 
Patients going on to commit 21 suicide 
121 Q: Thar describes your patient p> 

(29) Page 165 - Page 170 
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ulation, doesn't it, sir, multiple his- 
tories of suicidal i20 attempts or history 
‘of depression. alcohol or 

Page 71 
J substance abuse? What you just des 
cribed. that 2, describes the patients you 
trea? 

+ AA number of the patients f treat 
yes. 

+) Q: Treatment-refractory, 
‘complex is} patients. Right? 

A: 1 also treat some premny healthy. 
high-= functioning multimillion dolar 
executives who is) aren't like that 
wiQ:ls financial success insurance 
against 119 suffering fom depression? 

11 A: No,no,n0,not atall. was saying if 
(nu you are functioning at a very high 
level you are (13) generally not terribly 
depressed. By the time that 114) your 

  

  

difficut. 

  

depression is really severe a lot of | 
5 asi As Yes. patients (13) are unable to work, they're 

disabled. 
ei Q: Was Mr. Rosenbloom functioning 
very well, (x7 sir? 
(18 A: He had been functioning ata high 
evel uy; through most of his life. He bad 
been quite m0} accomplished. And from 
what I undersand he was au doing 

reasonably well until shortly before his 
ian death. 

+) Q: Let's talk about the two orthrecor 
four 24 months before - What about the 

yeccithat his 
Page 172 

ut secretary said that he was depressed 
for? You are 1 familiar with that tes- 
timony now, aren't you, sir? 
13) A: I read her testimony. 

Wi @:Since you submined your expert 
report in {s| this case you've read i? 
61 A Yes. 
(7 Q: In the past rwo weeks you've read 
wv 

is A: Right. 

  

  

181G: She said be was depressed for a | indicne thats sa 
year iig| prioro his death. Right? 
ty A: You will have to show me that | 
pan. 
im @: You don't recall the part 
she says (1 Michael toldme thathe had 

been depressed fora tia year? Because it 
is in your notes on Gale {us} Stieter’s 
weanscript. 

tne A: Fwould like to see it again, 
117) Q: Sure, In the several months before 
he 191 committed suicide, si, itis your 
opinion that 119 Michael Rosenbloom 
‘was functioning at a high level? 
10) A: Ithink he was productive;he was 

ii working. I think he was not as 
roductveashe 3 had hopedtobe,but 
“ounded like he was rigenerating lots 

“e171 - Page 176 (30) 

where | 

  

‘of billable hours and doing ru credible 
ork from wharl understand ke seemed 

Page 173 
2 ke womard the very end that his 

concentration was i impaired and bis 
ork efficacy had really fallen by «i the 
watside Butthat wasveryshoriybefore 
the « suicide 
s1@: Nondepressed people commit 
suicide. i Correc? 
nAYes. 
3=.Q: Mildiy depressed people commit 
suicide 
+ A Yes 
0: Moderately depressed people 
‘commit (11 suicide? 
in A: Yes. 
iQ: Patients with major depression 
that’s iia) worsening commic suicide. 
Correct? 

  

  

tus Q: You can't predict who will com | 
mit = suicide.can you? 
24) MR. GREENWALD: Objection, 
us) BY MS. GUSSACK: 
2 Q: Can you, sit? 
20 A: Again, psychiatrists overpredict. 
1m Q: Can you predict who will commit 
suicide? 23) reasonable medical 
cersinty are you able to pa predict 
which patients will commit suicide? 

Page 178 
We canindicate which patientsare 

atx high risk. i 
1m Q: Yes,and we've talked about those 
Fisk 14 factors today. Right? 
1A: So that if you're talking about ja 
prediction in terms of a probabilistic 
‘satement [you can start attaching 
some probability, 've mi seen 2 number 
of patients who were bi Bh 
suicides.and we are asked to do that. We 
are lig asked in terms of filling out 
involuncary tin commitment papers, 10 
indicate thata patient isat im substantial 

  

131So itis part ofthe jobto beablena to 
render that prediction. I think we all 
have 10 usiacknowledge that we erron | 
the side of caution and nq we over: 

¢ Go that as part of 171    

(a) A: Sometimes, 
mn Q: Sometimes. Not all the time, 
though? 
fax A: Again, we overpredict. 
ay Q: But you cannot do it all the time. | 
can fi) you? It's a simple yes or 20 
question 

   

Greer v. 

Eli Lilly & Company 
  

Page 175 
AMR. GREENWALD:You mean every 
single tt time? ts that your question? 

¥ MS. GUSSACK: That's me question 
» BY MS. GUSSACK: 
+ Q: Every single ume 

  

A: No, we can’tdy ital the sime. We = 
can't do it with a hundred percent 
accuracy. 
3: Q: Aad take it you've been surprised 
on 9 occasion in your own experience 
hearing about :1e; patients of vours oF 
others why hive gone on t0 3, commit 
suicide that you didn’t expect to? 
121 MR. GREENWALD: Objection. 
‘iyi A: In my own practice? No, 
{1a Q: Inothers'thatyou've heard about? 
sj MR. GREENWALD:1 am going to ob- 
ject 16 to the question. 
in BY MS. GUSSACK: 
19! Q: Doctor. unless you're about to tell 
me \19 that you are a soothsayer. am 
having a hard time (20) figuring out how 
you are the only person so far 121) I've 

heard say that they are able to predict 
with ax certainty who is going t0 
commit suicide and you csi never get 
surprised. So my question is - 
120 MR. GREENWALD: Objection 
never 

  

  

He 
  

Page 175 
im said that. 
i MS. GUSSACK:1 didn’t say he did say 
‘si that.I'said unless he's about to tell me 

that, my 14) question is: 
«si BY MS. GUSSACK: 
16 Q: Aren'tyou surprisedandaren'tyou 
aware pi that there are psychiatrists who 
are surprised by m patients who commit 
suicide because you are not is} able to 
predict with certainty in advance who 
‘will no: and who won'? 
un MR. GREENWALD: Objection 
tan A: And Lam trying to explain to you 

‘that gi the situation is not the way you 
perceive it.The 11s situation is that we 
are definitely not hundred ns percent 

accurate when it comesto predicting tet 
Suicide. But we overestimate. So we 

estimate that i7ipatiemtsA,BandCareat 
Fisk for committing is! suicide, aad 
patients A, Band C don’t commit 1st 
suicide. 

| paQ: You're talking in populations 
generally? 
ru A: Right, So that we are basically 
saying 2 that we might identify fifty 
patients at risk for (231 committing suic- 
ide when only three of them may 24) 
comunit suicide. But we identified the 
three 
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Page 177 | 
{ul patients who are likely to commit 
suicide. We just (21 identified a whole fot | 
more that never went on to (3! commit 
suicide. 
ws Q: Let me refer yout page 31 of the 

+) deposition of Gale Sticlerin which the 
question (6) was: 
\*/"So approximately'a year before he i 
died he told you he was depressed? 
9) “Answer. It would have been at least 
tio) a year.1 don’t remember an exact 

te, 
1; Do you remember that testimony. sit? 

\isi MR. GREENWALD: Hold on. Lam go- 
ing (si to object to the question. Your 
question that this 14) was predicated on 
was that he wld her he'd been psi 
depressed for a year. That's what you 

asked. That (16 is not what the question 
says. The question that 11711 believe you 

read says that he told her overa (isi year 
ago he was di od. Unless I'm mis 
reading 119 it. doesn’t indicate that he 
said he was 120) depressed for a year. 
lun BY MS. GUSSACK: 
1231: Doctor, you see the question on 
page 31? 31 Oris it page 347 
tai A:T do, “So approximately a year 
before be 

  

  

  

Page 178 
i died he told you he was depressed? 
12) “Iewould have beenat least ai year-1 
don’t remember.” 
la) Which I guess is the point that 1) | 
Attorney Greenwald is making, that she 
Said that he (6 was depressed a year | 
beforehe died atleasta miyearbeforehe 
died. 
11 Q: And, sir,are you familiar with - 
i MR. GREENWALD: Excuse me. Can 
{n9j I just ask you one question? Some- 
‘where on this tn table wasa copy of her 
deposition. 
nz MS. GUSSACK: Whose deposition? 
lus) MR. GREENWALD: Gale Sticler’s. 
ita) A: And if I recall the deposition, 1 
think 15) it'simportancto make clearth2t 
she distinguished tte berween what one 
would say was clinically depressed 771 
versus what one would say was dep 
ressed in their tim language. So T think 
that we have to be very 1071 careful as to 
how we're using the term. 
01 Q: Page 34: 
21] “Question: So it was a depression mt 
that had gone on fora yearas faras you 
‘were 3) concemed? 

“Answer:Yes. 

  

  

Page 178 
ni) MR. GREENWALD:T'm sorry. I just ct 

found it. Can I just follow you? 
1g) MS, GUSSACK: Page 34, lines 2.3.4. 

(4) As remember that. lalso remember | 
| that jy) she was couching it, thought it 
| as her is deposition, that she was 
| couching ie that this was 7 by ter 
minology for depression, meaning the 
patient i was sad. Doesn't mean the 
Patient was clinically 191 depressed, 
191: Well, si. is Joan Greer a psy. 
cchiatris? 

aan A: No. 
(13 @: But you have relied on her tes 
timony for 1131 information about Mr 
Rosenbloom. haven't you? 
sa Ac I did not rely on her diagnosis, 

tusi Q: Ididn’taskif you're relyingon her 
1s diagnosis or anyone else's. I'm not 
asking you (171 about a diagnosis; I'm 
asking you about a tim description. Are 
you familiar with the testimony (1m by 

Gale Steler in which she says Mr. Rose- 
nbloom go) was depressed for a year 
prior to his death? 
eu A: Yes, 

Q: Now. you are familiar with Joan 
Greer’s (23) testimony, aren't you, in 
which she described how 12 her hus 
band was not functioning very well? 
Aren't 

    

  

Page 180 

   1) Q: 
| weet ape 

didn’t think that Joan testified 
bis capacity at work. 

(MR. GREENWALD:Can you refer me 
to mi where you're talking about? 
7 BY MS. GUSSACK: 
9}Q:Do. you recall her, testimony 
‘where she 01) stid he didn't have any 
energy. he felt lethargic, nthe feleburnt 

out, weary? 
tay) A: Right But didn’tthink she waste 
observing him at work. 
tus) Q: What about Dr. Sandler's records 
and 116 description of how Mr. Rose- 
nbloom was functioning 17 pro 
fessionally? Was that significant to you? 

} Was um that somebody you could rely 
ie | j om aes 

tm O:S0 his notes observing patient 
that be (2 had scen for six years are 

   

valuable to you, aren't aa they? 
sam At Yes. 
pe Q: You never saw Mr. Rosenbloom, 

pe 
Page 18 

ANo. 
2) @: And Dr Sandler is a psychiatrist. 5) 
Righ?? 
mA Yes. 
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{si @: So he iscompcrenttoofferthese j: 
impressions and diagnoses of the in: 
dividual? 
mA: Yes, cenainly. 
& Q: So when he says “multiple crises 
emerging. depression worsening” an. 
Tin referring (101 10 his entries of Apri 
1990, May 1990 and June 111; 1991. vo) 
are familiar with those? 

A: Yes. Those are the ones agree is 
swhen 113) he was depressed, 
t101@: And major depression. Correct? 
ust A: Yes 
1461 Q: Not nuild depression? 
1A: As far as it was mild major dep- 
ression. 
ai Q: Ise. Andyouare familiar with 
{19} notations of suicide feelings which 
you have 120| previously described. Now, 
sir, when you wrote (21) your report on 

January 5,196, you had at that 2) time 
in this case, righ? 
asi A: Yes 

  

   

   

   
(20 @: You at that time had reviewed 

‘ Page 182 
{3 De. Sandler's records? 
GA: Yes, 
1 Q: The police repon? 
WA: Yes. 
{51 Q: You had hada conversation with 1; 
Dr. Sandler about the patient? 
mA: Yes, 
is) Q: And had read the transcripts of 1 
Mr. Rosenbloom’s first wife, her hus 

‘band, and his (101 adult son Seth. Right? 
(aij ArT believe so, yes. 
iQ: You did not have Joan Greer's 
deposition i131 testimony? 
te) A:T do not think so, no. 
tts MR. GREENWALD:1 am going to ob- 
ject ne He testified that he talked with 
her on the 17) telephone. 
us| THE WITNESS: I did talk with her. 
nisl BY MS. GUSSACK: 
t1Q:And you're told us what she 
described to fu you. 
nna Yes. 
29 Q: And~ Andy. you had asked forthe 
20 citation ~ page 163 of Joan Greer’s 
estimony 

ago 123 
ttiwhere she says,quote,“He washaving 
2 hard time 121 focusing on his work.” 
Doct hat refresh your mt recoBection, 

4) A:Can I see it in comtex? 
ts) M.GREENWALD:We don't know 
that he 16 has a problem with his 
recollection, 

MS. GUSSACK: Well, think he said si 

G1) Page 177 - Page 183 
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he didn't recall, 
(91 MR. GREENWALD: Page 1632 
o| MS. GUSSACK:Yes. 
ut MR. GREENWALD: All right. give me 3 t121 minute. 
isi BY MS. GUSSACK: 
4) Q: You see where he was having 2 
hard time j25; focusing on his -vork, he felt very tired and burnt (16) out? That's the context. 
NVA: Yes. f see that. and I think it is 
Useful iat) co put it in its appropriare 
context 
us| MR. GREENWALD:1 would also just 
(0) like the record to reflect that this 

    

deposition was (21) taken subsequent to | the report. 
(231 MS. GUSSACK: Thank you. That's 
exactly right. 
na BY MS. GUSSACK: 

  

Page 184 
111 Q: So, sir, at the time that you issued 
your 12) report you did not have the information that is (3) contained in Joan 
Greer’s deposition testimony 4) ken 
after the date of your report. Right? 
{91 A: Correct. 
1.Q: And you had not reviewed at the ‘ime that ri you wrote your report Ken. Keane's deposition x) testimony. Cor rec? 
aA: Correct. 
tio] Q: Have you since read it? 
lin A: Yes. 
u3@: Barry Ruden’s deposition testi ‘mony, had 113) you read that before you issued your report? 114] 1 mean Paul 
Ruden. 
tist A: I did not read that before Lissued 
my (16 report now. 
7 Q: Have you read it now? 
tus) A: No. 
u9i Q: Barry Friedman's deposition, had you read fza|that before you wrote your report? 
feu! MR. GREENWALD: Objection. 
Counsei,j221youknow thatnene ofthose 
depositions were taken 1231 prior to that sme. 
te BY MS. GUSSACK: 

    

Page 185 
i @: Prior to your report you did not 
have the (2| benefit of Barry Friedman's 
‘eposition testimony. 151 Right? 
At Right. 

fs1MR. GREENWALD: Objection. 
wasn't (6 taken, 

BY MS. GUSSACK: 
Q: Have you read it since? 
“No. 

18% - Page 189 (32) 

  

ig 

  

  

400i @: And Ms. Sticler’s deposition trans crit itt you've just read in the past ewo. weeks, Right? 
nai Az Yes. 
sQ:Is it in the past month fom intiff 5.1»: counselor through reading © deposition testimony (ist that you camed about the additional substantial ‘8, psychosocial stressors that Mr. Rose- abloom was (17 experiencing prior to his death? 

jie MR. GREENWALD: Objection. What * te substandal swressorsare youreferring zo in sour 3, question? 
BY MS. GUSSACK: 

23) Q: Can you answer, Dr.Teicher? 
201A: A lot of them were enumerated in 324 Dr. Sandler's notes and they were enumerated to me 

   

    

Page tea 
{utin Dr Sandler'sphone conversation.so 

1 wasn't i surprised by those psy- 
chosocial stressors. 
(3) Q: You were surprised by the fact that 
his 141 former business partners were tcing him that he 1 was going to be | 
responsible for the hundred. 6 thous and-dollar deductible on the insurance 
(Covering the malpractice claim Right? 
8 MR. GREENWALD: Objection. 
11 BY MS. GUSSACK: 
16; Q: That Was news to you since you ‘wTOte your it] report? 
nm Ar Yes. 
21 Q: And you 
fig A: Well, aceualy, T'm not _cerain about (isi that. Because [ think Me Pavsner provided (19 information that that wasalso a problem. 
10: As the time that you wrote your 
reper? 
us) A:T'm sor of recalling thar. 
us| MR. GREENWALD: Doctor, you can Jook (at your notes if you would lke ©. 

    

feu MS. GUSSACK:Sure 
2 BY MS. GUSSACK: 

3 @: Would itbehelpfultolookatyour | ea notes? 
Page 167 

wi ArT don't thin ie would tell me. | 

   

| mi MR.GREENWALD: You can look ari 

  

| uo) MR. GREENWALD: That's 

De Sandler's notes, 
1a MS. GUSSACK:1 don't believe that's 
isin DrSandicr’smotes. I 
i MA. GREENWALD:1 think there ia separate exhibit, Doctor, that was mar. 
ked, your im notes from Dr. Sandler's 
notes. Isn't that righ? 
ta) MS. GUSSACK:12.4 through F 

2A 
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through 1! E, They're handwrinen and they should be on the i12: table some: plaice. 
Hy @iscussion off the record.) 

+ BY MS. GUSSACK: 
1 Q: Doctor.on review of Dr Sandler's  Fecords which are before vou, is there ome 1~ reference that vou wan- ted to point to about (14) knowledge about this meeting in which om Mr Rosenbloom's former partners told him that he 0 was on the hook for hundred-thousand-doltar "1 deductible forthe insurance? 

Ie is not in his notes. What I'm   | saying 19 is, I don't have a detailed fecord or any record (241 of — 
Page 188 

MA.GREENWALD:Wait a minute. Wai 2) a minute. I think 1 found them, Aha! They were (31 stuck in this pile of stuffthar’shereon the  table.t'm going to pur all these in the center of 1s the table. Okay? These are the marked exhibits (6 that I have found here 
mTHE WITNESS: And do you have the ‘i note that I had from the phone conversation with (Sandler? 
{olMS. CRAWFORD:It should be num 8, 
UMR.GREENWALD:1 have the ex- hibitsiisjherenow.That wasanexhibit believe. 
1131 Pause) 

4 MS, CRAWFORD: Number 9. 
51 Pruse) 
(6 BY MS. GUSSACK: 
11: You have Exhibit 9 before you, Doctor, ti your notes of your con: ersation with Dr. Sandler. 191 Is there something you wantedto pointta there? 
Dm A:No. 
(211 Q: So there is no reference in either your aiinotesExhibit 9oria Dr Sandler's ‘ates of s}treatment that referstothat— 
iy A:Hundredthousind — deductible that they 

Page 133 

   

   

  4 Sere asking — 
iQ: The deductible under the insur ance 181 coverage for the malpractice 
claime 
iA: Yes. 
1510: Now, Doctor, have the synopses, the ia denailed synopses that you referto in yourmaffidavit,beenchecked against the source material i forpatients 24,5 and 6 
yi A: They were derived from the sour 
ce tuo: material, 
tas) Q: And verified for accuracy? 
tz A: The way they were derived was— 
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‘Let me 113i get this straight. For the four ! 
patients that were (14) in my practice we 
derived them in two ways. The 11s first 
swas that had my clinical impressions, 
which (16 I put down, and then Caro! 
Glod. my associate, went 1 through the 
chart and independently got charss for 

1s. those four patients. all the daa on 
dates.so that is) the source was double- 
checked in terms of this time 1 bet- 
seen the start of that medication, this 
time and (211 that. and when there was 
any question we went over 121 it toge- 
ther and looked at prescriptions and 
looked :zs:atall ofthese thingsto gecthe 
time course for (29 when symproms 
merged and things like that. 

Page 139 | 
(MS. GUSSACK: Exhibit No. 18, 
2) MR. GREENWALD: What is ie? 

isi MS. GUSSACK:It is Dr. Teicher’s it | 
drafts of case reports responsive to | 
Paragraph 17 151 of the subpoena served 
‘upon him, 
6 Cleicher Deposition Exhibit 18 mar- 
ked 7 for identification) 
wi BY MS, GUSSACK: 
1} @: Doctor,so am I right this is your 10) 
collection of the drafts of the case 
reports that wii you produced in re- 
sponse to paragraph 17 of the 1121 sub- 
poena that wasserved upon you by Lilly. 
tis; Correce? 
ial A: Yes. 
iis: These represent the writeups of | 
the 161 patients that you reported on in 
your 1990 article? ! 
uni A: Yes, 

ius; Q: Turning ta Teicher 18, for inse- | 
ance, page tim 648, there are hand. | 
‘writen notations there, siz, on =) 2 | 
document that has your name typed at 
the top. 21) Are chose handwritten nota 
tions Carol Glod’s? 

t211A: Yes. would believe $0. Yes, they. 
‘must isi be. 
120 Q: And as you look through the first 
tenor 

  

   

    

111 So pages where you see additional 
handwritten (2 notations both in char: 
form and in narrative form. 151 would | 
those notations iso be from Carol Giod? | 

= 

  

ts) Q: So that is part of the process that | 
youi6i were just describing in which she 
took notes which 77 you worked with— 
10) A: She wentoverthe chansand made 
sure (91 all the dates were accurate. 
1921 Q: And thentthe written materials. siz. 
the tu typed material, sarting at page 
656 throughout, a for instance, is that 
your work product, sir? 
itsy A: Some of it is hers. For insance. 

  

  

| ofthese mpatientshadanyacumiptan or 

| suicide: Righe 

casei 3.iflrecall-where’sthearticle?- 
~ case 3 fs) was the hospitalized case in 
which she reviewed the (161 records, so 
these are her notes. 
117 Q: So if it was with respect to case 
number iis: 1 or case number 3, the 
twpewrimen entries would (ax, have been 
of Carol Glod's authorship? 
eo) A Yes. 

: And if they referto patients 2.4.5 
and (221 6, the typewritten portions are 
yours? 
(28; A: Probably: 
20; Q: Well, sir, if they are not yours. 
whose 

  

  

Page 192 | 
ui would they be? 
1A: They are largely mine. bur there 

may be ii/sentences, paragraphs, lines in | 
here that Carol put (41 on. 
1@: And to the extent that patient 
numbers ig have been put in next to | 
these entries. they re 7 your antempt to 
correlate these descriptions with mj the 
Patient numbers reported on the 1990 
article? 
ti A: Yes. 
tuoi Q: And they are accurately identified 
in wu here, in Teicher 18? 
iai A:T Delieve so. I think Carol wrote 
them 1s i9, i 
0 Q: Excuse me? 
{181 A: Carol wrote them in. I imagine 

  

(m0: everywhere we sce 2 band | 
written case tis; number we can assume 
that it refersto that patient ij numberin 
your 1990 articie? 
toot A: Yes, that's true. 
211 Q: And as you've told ws before, if it 

says (21 patient number 7 not included, 
that’s the patient ra that was not in- 
cluded in your 1990 article? 
pe A: Correct. 

Page 183 
1 Q: Referring to Exhibit 10, Doctor, 
your iz} 1990 articte, on page 209 you 
‘State that no patient (3) was actively 
‘suicidal at the ime Muoxetine ja treatm 
ent began. Is that conec? 
si As Ye 
(6 Q: And from yourtestimony today mT | 
‘pdersiand that now to mean that none | 

  

   

   

  

intent or present ist concerns about   180) A: No. What i meant was that 2¢ the 
ime tin) that they were stared on 
medication, at that 12 moment the 
patient did not have an active intent to 
tt die at that time | 

4 Q: Well, siz, would it have been sig-   
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nificant tsi if they bad had that active intentto dicthe dayiie;beforethey were 
saarted on medication? - 

  

   

  

wi @: And that would be something v0 
would :15 report. Right? 

\: I believe so. ves    
GQ: Andifit was within wees orm: ‘weeks (32) thar they had been actively 

suicidal, you would 125. have reported! 

    

, tae 
eq) A: Certainly within a week, And 
would    
  

Page 198 
tu have tried to have given a clear and 
accurate (2 impression of what their 
suicidal status was prior (3) to starting 
‘medication and in the relevant period i! 
before. 
(9Q:Is it your opinion that Prozac 
Induces té suicidal thought where none 
exists at the time that m the drug is 
administered? 
(0) A: Lactually clarified that in one ofthe 
19) letters to the editor, one of the 
Fesponses to the (10|lerters to the editor. 
‘Are you familiar with that 111) one? 
103) Q: What is your clarification? 
us) A:The clarification was that fluox- 
tine did 11 not in our opinion cause the 
thought to spring out (181 of whole air: 
that paticats, particularly depressed (10; 
patients but sometimes even non 
depressed patients, |17) have random 
fleeting thoughts of suicide:and thar | 
‘on Prozac, what we believe happened is 
that these (19 fleeting. not terribly con- 
‘Sequential thoughts of 129 suicide could 

become obsessions. They could ru rum- 
inate about them. They could become 
more (23 intrusive. $o that what it did 
was, it took a son. (25) of lowevel event 
and made it a high-intensity 120 event, 

Page 195 
tu) Q: Is that lerterto the editor the same 
‘one (2 in which you said that you don't 
believe there isa t9 direct nk berween 
Prozac and akathisia and i« suicidality? 
(si A:T would have to read i. 
iQ: Do you remember saying that in 

letter (7 to the editor? 

  

  

fol MR. GREENWALD:Let_me object 
and say 111 that i'you have it, Nina, why 
don’t you show it to (12) Dr. Teicherand 
then we can talk about the exact 1131 
Janguage and what it means rather than 
everybody iis! trying to guess what it 
says. 
us) BY MS. GUSSACK: 

1 Q: Sir, do you recall sating “We do 
ot 117) believe that there is a direct 

(33) Page 190 - Page 195 
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causal relation 11 between this change | 
in motor tension and the 1191 emergence 

of suicidal thoughts or impulses"? 
or A: That was in the six patients that 
we i211 described. What I believe is that 
wwasa response 22 toalemerto the editor 
in which that was 1s) suggested, and 
swhat We went on to say was that in 2 
sunte of the cases that we had seen it did 
not 

  

  

Page 158 
<u appear that they were suffering from 
akathisia. So (2; akathisia did not appear 
bi be the entire answer + That Urere 
Were some patients who developed i« 
obsessive preoccupation with suicide 
who were not si akathisic.So we did not 
say that it is a one- 16 to-one corres 
pondence between akathisia and 7m, 
Suicidal preoccupation, 

1m Q: So akathisia is not a necessary 
prerequisite to the that 

you described tia in your 1990 article? 
1) A: Yes. that would be correct 
1121 0: And,sirisit youropinion that your 
lus) six patients had fleeting suicidal 
thoughts that 14) were inconsequential ; 
at the time they started on (151 med | 

ication? i 
lig A: 1 would have to go through each | 
‘case, but 7 that's probably true. | 
wm Q: And is that how you would des 
‘enibe |19) Michael Rosenbloom in the six 
sweeksor so before he j2) was prescribed 

Prozc? 1 
A: Pretty much, 

(24 Q: What is that based on, sir? 
au A: Dr Sandler's notes. 
121Q:in 1990 when you prescribed 

Prozac for 
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1 your patients, you say in your 1990 
article at page 2} 210 that "We have told 
them that this medication 13} does not 

always work, that some patients feel 141 
worse, and that a few bave developed 
suicidal;s; thoughts. They are instructed 
to call they 16) develop side effects or | 

feel worse." Is that m comec? 
ter A: Yes. 
11 @: And you believe thats the kind of 
fuer information that Lilly should bave 
provided 1m clinicians in the product 
labeling? 
ai MR.GREENWALD: Wait a second. | 
¥'m 3) going to object only for this | 
reason Earlieronu|inthe dayyouasked | 
him the same question and tis) Dr. 
Teicher testified as to fourthings that he 
lieibelicved were deficient with respect 
to the package jr71 warnings. 
vi MS. GUSSACK: Excuse me. Andy? 
+) MR. GREENWALD: 1am not going to 

read them, 'm just saying be bas 

7196 - Page 202 (34) 

   

already (21) testified to this, 
[2 MS. GUSSACK: You're right, it's the 
3) same subject mater, but it’s a dif. 
ferent question. 2a Al right” 

age 

  

  

BY MS. GUSSACK: 
Q: And lam interested in whether this 
description thatyou have on page 210 

of che 1990 ol ance in your opinion is 
the kind of information 1s) y 
should have provided clinicians in its: 
package inser. 
~A:That’s one of the things they 
should have +, provided. yes. 
9: Q: And you would agree, sir, wouldn't 
you, jo) that what a clinician tells his | 
Patient is a maner 11) of clinical judgm- | 
‘ent by the physician? 
an A: Correct. 
131: So yourecngnize tharthe package | 

    

inser ual is ot a set of 
dictating how tis! physicians should 
Practice medicine. Right 

v6; A: Correct. 
uri Q:1 believe five out of six of the 
Datiens ws vougepoc on in your case | 
Series in fact called or ji9| reported thar 
they were feeling worse on (23) med 

ication. Correce? 
1) MR. GREENWALD: Let's just take 2 
‘2% minute to let him review. 

‘Discussion off the record.) 
124 MS. GUSSACK:Mark this asthe next | 
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tay exhibit, please. 
i Greicher Deposition Exhibit 19 mar- 
‘ked 1s for identification.) 
#4) MR.GREENWALD:Maybe you could | 

read i the question back. | 
66 (The reporter read back as follows: 
"Question: believe five out of six siof 

the patientsyou reportonin your case 
‘seriesin fact called orreported that they 

noi were fecling worse on medication. 
Comeat?) 
fm A: Okay, called or reported. I was | 
Joking 112 to see how many called | 
because I didn't think five (131 out of six 
‘called Yes, that’s true. 
ren Q: They reported they were feeling | 

‘worse on (131 medication. Isthat correct? 
nei A: Yes. 
171Q: Doctor, when you first observed 
‘patents ims|4andSandtheirreacionsto | 
fluoxetine, did you isi discuss with any | 
of your coUeagues what you bad 12 
observed with respect to Prozac? 
pu A: Yes. 
23 Q: Who did you talk to? 
tn A: Dr. Cole. 
ru Q:Is that when he contributed pati 
ent 

Greer vw 
Eli Lilly & Company 
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number 1 10 you? 

aA Yes, 

  

youz 
id thar chronologr oc       

+ & Three came es because that was 

   and 6. were in my wi peeace and were 
started on Prozac shortly after »; the 
drug had become available and were ia 
many (i) instances patients who had 
been on other (11; treatments. Some of 
those were patients whom { had tz 
tapered off of monoamine oxidase in- 

hibitors to put 13:02 Prozac, so this was 
sort of occurring over t14| roughly the 
same time frame. 
isi Q: These patients that you report on 

were 1141 complex. difficult, complicated 
Patients, not the 1171 runofthe-cnill pati 
‘ent that takes Prozac. Right? 
tum MR. GREENWALD: Objection. How 
‘would (19) he know who the runofthe- 
rill patient is who (20; takes Prozac? 
a2 BY MS. GUSSACK: 
2 Q: Six? 
fH A:They are complicated patients 
and not ite your average or typical 
lepressed patient. 
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; 01Q:Nor the typical patient who takes 
(ai Prozac. Right? 
(31 MR. GREENWALD: Objection. 
‘would (4 he know? 
is BY MS. GUSSACK: 
4 Q: Doctor shall Iquote youon yourr 
testimony in the Ransom criminal case, 
‘where you (s) say that “The patients we 
reported on were the kind | of patients, 
thatone sees ina practice ina 110} center. 
These are difficult, complicated pat- 
ents, 111) notthe usual patient taking the 
medication” 112) That's an accurte 
‘quote. Right? 
tnsi A: Right. That was many years ago. 
114i Q: Thatwasyourquote in 1991 inthe 
‘Ransom its} criminal trial, Right? 
is A: Right. You know, Prozac is widely 
used. 1m Many of the patients are com- 
plicated; many of the tte; patients aren't 

How 

  

| complicated. { would guess, Dut ii is 
| really only a guess. chat these rare, na 
complicated patients are less prevalent 

‘than the 121! more simple patiemts,andso 
the majority of 1m patients taking Prozac 
are going to be simpler (33) cases. 
24 @: Doctor. you said I believe at the 
POAC 
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tu hearing. didn't you, that you didn't 
think your m paticnts would have found 
their way into the Lilly 13 clinical trials? 
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fA: Correct, 
1s @: Would Michael Rosenbloom have 
found his tsi way into a Lilly clinical tia? 
Would he have 17 satisfied the inclusion 
criteria? 
1; A: Probably. 
+ Q: Probably 

A: Yeah. 
wut Q: Now. sir. when you prepared your 
draft of t12 this report did you send it to 
colleagues for {15} comment and review? 
sw A: Yes. 

¥ Q: Who did you send ito? 
1i6i A; Professor Baldessarini 
071 Q: Anyone else? 
18) A: No, 
tis): And did you submit it anywhere 
other than p01 the Ametican Journal of 
Psychiatry? 
tn A: No. 

12 @: Why did you pick the American 
Journal of 1231 Psychiatry to submit it to? 
usu A: It'sprobably the most read.clinical 

Page 203 
tu journal in paychiatry and they publish 
‘case report 13 series. 
131@:And not all journals do that, do 
they? 
1s) A:Some don't. Some do. 
{91 Q: Because it is not highly valued as 
form (6 of scientific data? 
mm MR. GREENWALD: Objectio 
10) A: itis valuedasa form of clinical data. 
(There aresome journalsthatare more 
scientific 1: and want more controlled 
‘rial data, 
1) Q: Doctor, your case reports are at 
the 123 bottom of the ladder of scientific 
validity in rj terms of scientific dam 
used to assess causation, jaren't they? 
lus: MR. GREENWALD: Objection. 
1u6; A: At the boron? No. 
ts7 Q: Whenyoutestified under oath, siz, 
in tani the Ransom case, you said: 
105) "The type of report as the one in 725) 

the American Journal of Psychiatry is at 
the bottom zujinsofarasscientificaccur- 
acy and validity. Is 221 that correc? 
uss "Answer-Yes.” 

(20 MR. GREENWALD:I'm sorry. Could 
you 
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in) show him what you're reading from, 
please? 
i MS. GUSSACK:Cernainly. 
1 BY MS. GUSSACK: 
at Q: Was that correc? 
{5 MR. GREENWALD: Can we just wait a 
16) Second until he takes a look at what 
you're reading 1 from? 

  

(si (Transcript banded to the deponent 
by bi Ms. Gussack.) 

* 109) Q: Lines 21 to 25. 

  

ty MR. GREENWALD: You may want to 
read az the whole page. Doctor. 
1s; A: From what Tunderstand here,and 
fm not ite sure if | was confused about 
the question. we're (18) discussing the 
lewers to the editor. This is all 16 a 
discussionabour lenersto the editor,and | 
1 Ttriedto make it clearto the anorney 
‘ho was fit questioning me that that's 
true for letters to the 11m editor. My 
feport wasn'ta lerterto the editor (201S0 
there is confusion about whatthe nature 
was, 
Iai) At the bottom of the rung of ran 
scientific inquiry 1 would suggest chat 
there are py single cases that are sub- 
mitted as letters to the (ou editor, that a 
case report higher than a 

Page 208 
101 single case thatisa lerterto the editor. 
15 Q: A rung above the bottom rung? 
9 Ac Yes. 
1 @: Thank you, si. 
(i MR.GREENWALD:Do we have an 
‘extra te) copy of thisif you're going toask 
‘him questions mm about i? 
mj MS. GUSSACK:No, I don’t But if 1 I 
use it again, I will provide it 

  

  

nz) BY MS. GUSSACK: 
tigi Q: Doctor, Teicher Exhibit 19 has 
been tis) matked, which is Ross Bal 
dessarini, M.D. comments is) responsive 

to item number 24 of the subpoena that 
ug was served by Lilly. Correcr, sr? 
Ima Yes. 
us Q: This is the set of comments that 
you it received from Dr. Baldessarini 
after you provided 2a him with your 
draftarticle priorto submissionto mithe 
American Journal of Psychiatry? 
ean A: Yes. 
12s Q: And that is Exhibit 19? 
a A: Ri 
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int Q: And, sir, did you prepare the typed 
raft ja thar you submirted to Dr. Bal- 

dessarin? — 
gy A: Yes. Ithink so. 
ui Q: And this typed draft that you pre- 
pared (31 was intended to be an accurate 
description of the «6 patients you were 
reporting on. Correa? 
mA: Yes. 
tm Q: And you sent it to Dr. Baldessarini 
‘1 shondy before you submitted it to the 
American jum Journal of Psychiatry. Cor 
re? 
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| ant: Yes, 
(421 Q: So it was almost 2 final draft? 
(a3 MA. GREENWALD: Objection. 
tu BY MS. GUSSACK: 

isn't that right? 
cL would - Fm not sure how fiz 

along in sn the process ft wae Bus 
temporally it was shor. 115) I guess thes 
received it January 17 and I sent j19)t0 

Professor Baldessarini on approximately 
| December 12) 14, so it was about a 

  

    

      

Bs A:He is an expert on psycho 
pharmacology and nui depression. 

Page 207 
iQ: And you were interested in his 

| views on ai the article? 
i A: Yes, 
(wQ:Was there a area of 

| incerest that you wanted his inputon? 
1 A: No. I value all his opinions. 
107: Did you have a conversation with 

{1} Dr. Baldessarini before you sent it 10 
him about 19 the article? 

Ho A: Yes, did. 
(111 Q: What did you tell him? 
aA: don't have a specific recol- 
lection. Timagine told himthatThad- 

  

us MR. GREENWALD: Objection, Dan't 
isi guess.Lfyouknow what youtold him, 
that’s what 116 she wants to know, 
she doesn’t want your to 1:7 guess. 
uai A: | imagine Lasked him if he'd read 
it 
1i91 Q: Did you describe to him what it 
‘was (20) about, what the article wasabout 
that you were (au sending him? 
tu A: Idon'thaveaspecific recollection 
of 3 the conversation. 
a Q: At the time that you sent this to 

Page 208 
(i) Dr. Baldessarini had you made your 
presentation to 1 your colleagues at 
McLean? 
1A: No. 

| 1 @:Sofirsryougorbackthe comments 
from {31 Dr Baldessarini and then later in 
time you made a (6 presentation to your 
colleagues at McLean? 
mA: I believe that's the case. 
(8) Q: And you made your presentation at 
McLean wi prior to publication of the 
article or after? 
vo) A: [think it was after publication. 
un Q: Priorto submitting yourartcle for 
121 publication, did you ca Lilly and tell 
them thar 131 you had some interesting 

| patients who had 11s experienced some 
(35) Page 203 - Page 208 

   

  

  
  

 



    

Martin H. Teicher, M.D., PhD. 
VoL 1, October 29, 1996 

‘unusual reaction to Prozac? 
tt A: Carol Giod called Lilly and indic- 
ated 116 that we bad some patients who 
became suicidal and 117 asked them 
what data they had on suicide and 11s 
Prozac. 
18}: Who did Ms. Glod speak to? 

As She's currently Dr. Glod, but Tm 
not sure who she spoke to. She was 

told. and tex; Tasked her recently what 
she was told, she said j23) that she was 
told that there have been some cases: 
that have been reported to Lilly. Un- 
foruunatele: 
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they said that they don’t code the 
cems by ji suicidal ideation; that it 

would be coded by 3} worsening of 
depression and that they could not 14) 
pullout those casesandthat there would 
be is) literally thousands of cases that 
they would have 1@ or something like 
that that were worsening m depression 
cases, Or hundreds of cases. Ic would 1%, 
be a massive amount of material, 
Ji @: Doctor,youknow that Dr. Beasley's 
(10; article in the British Medical Journal 
searched for tin all comments about 

  

Suicidal ideation and didn’t 13 just rely | 
on worsening of depression as a code. 
tus) Right? 
lw) A: At the time when we called we 

were told ti that they could not do that. 
We were told that 116 they were only 
categorized, what their only 7) des 
criptor term was worsening of dep- 
ression 
ww Q:Can_you answer my question 
about the BMJ 1 article? 
p35) A What about i? 
(en @: You are aware that the informa 
ion reportedby Dr-Beasleyinthe BMY 

article does not i) rely upon a code, i 
relies upon review of all the pa case 
report forms and all information pro- 

  

vided by 
Pagezio 

ur the clinical investigators? ! 
i A: Yes. 
iQ: You know tha? 
tay A Yes. 
{Turning your anention to Exhibit 
19.are \sithe handwrinen commentson 
Exhibit 19 m Dr. Baldessarini's? 
iA: Yes. 
wi@:Afer you received these com 
‘ments from (io; Dr. Baldessarini did you 
discuss them? Did you i1n discuss Dr 
Baldessarini's handwritten comments 
nz wih him when you received them? 
ius) A:T discussed his impressions. T did 
ot (141 specifically go over his band- 

‘itten comments, 
: On page 000916 of Exhibit 19. sit, 

© 209 - Page 214 (36) 

    

  

| where us there is 2 chart of Eli Lilly's 
stock peaking in jm 1988 and plum 

meting in 1989, what did you tim) un- 
dersezad Dr Baldessarinito mean by that 
a9 handwrimen notation? 
<2) A:T took that as a De. Baldessarini 
joke 

21) Q; And what was the joke. sit? 
‘hat after this article came out 
there would bea drop in sales of 

  

Pageat 
A: I thought it was, because I thought 

that .2j the article would never cause 
something like that a) to happen. i 
ts: Q: Now,sizatthe top of Exhibit 19 can 
1s) you tell me what it says? I's hard to 
sead at the (6 very top there. Do you 
know what that says? 
1A: Tean’t ready the very top.Isce “go 
ts: for it” parenthesis, AJP, exclamation 

point. close 1 parenthesis. 
Q: What did you understand that 

‘Bote {0 [11] mean, sie? 
| na) A: It meant send it to the American 
Journal 1st of Psychiatry, 

we Q: That would be a good placement 
for this 11st article. Correc? | 
114 A: Right. | 

17. Q: And “go for it” meaning that you 
thought jim you had an interesting set of 
‘observations here? j 
ns; A: Right. 
2) Q:Surprising set of observations. | 
Corec? 
in MR.GREENWALD: Objection. (21 

Surprising to whom? i 
i MS. GUSSACK:: to pa Dr. | 

Teicher since that's the language he | 

    

  

sed in 
  

| nsthe article. 
rm BY MS. GUSSACK: 

151 Q: Was it 2 surprising set of observa: 
ons 14! to you, sit? 
9 A: Sure. But Pm not sure that 2 Dr 

Baldessarini’s comment “go for it” meant 
that 7 Dr. Baldessarini thought they | 
were surprising jm think basically from 
knowing Dr. Baldessarini for mt now 

{ Skeen years, I would probably suspect 
| shat he 9) would use the word “im | 

} teresting” 
nO: What is the other bandwcinen 

notation in (12 the righthand comer of 
Exhibit 19? 
pw A:There is “rule out,” 
“pseudobipolari 
si contributor” ' 
1a Q: What did you understand Dr. Bal 
dessarinii71to mean by those notations? 

Page 212 
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y Fale Out akathisia as | i 

Greer y. 
Eli Lilly & Company 

ai A: What he is basically suggesting 
that we look ino think sbouttmore 
the possiblity that(o| these patients may 
be more manic-depressive than i215 uni polar depression and that maybe fluox- 
etine has 32} induced a macic sate and 
that that might be part 3 of the 
explanation, Andtheotaerone isthat 2 
maybe fluoxetine has induced akachisia 
and that the 

  

Page 213 
uti exacerbation in their condition, the 
eniergence of +x; suicidal behavior is a 
consequence of akathisia, 
isQ:ARer you received Dr. Baldes 
sarini’s | comments did you or anyone 
go back and re-review (9) the patient 
histories or your clinical records? 

A: I don't recall going back over and 
reviewing the clinical records. What I 

do recall 1s} doing was speaking to Dr. 
Cole more about | akathisia. And in 
particular! wasasking again j1o; whether 
he felt that akathisia occurred in what 
‘was (11) case 1 in the paper. 
iat Q: Anything else? 
tus A: Not that I recall. 
ug Q: Now, in the draft that you sent is) 
Dr. Baldessarini seven patients are in- 

cluded. 11 Correct? 
UTA: Right, 

#1 Q: One of them drops out. the 40 
yearold tis; woman, patient 6, Right? 
pot A: 30-yearold woman, patient 6? 
(2h @: 40yearold. 
au A: Case @ In which one? 
29 Q: In the draftthat yousentto 2a Dr. 
Baldessarini. 

          

  

Page ate 
A: This one has case 6asa30-yearold 

2] Woman. Are there two case 6's? Case5, 
Ms.Eisa i 40yearold woman. 
mi Q:I'm sorry, case 5, a 40yearold 
woman (si with major depression, late 

luteal phase dysphoric 16 disorder. You 

  

| don'tend up including that patient min 
your final report, do you? 
mi A:No, I didn’t. 
o @: Now, at the time that you sent the 
‘draft 10} to De. Baldessarini you thought 
‘that patient was (11) similar enough to 
include in your case series. 121 Correct? 

| 13 A: Similar enough to include in this 
draft 114 of the case serics, yes. 
usi@:This is practically 2 final draft 
before {161 You sent it to the American 
journal. Right? - 
1) MR. GREENWALD: Objection. 

's a draft. It is really not the final 
(asi daft 

      

   ell, no, apparently not. And you 
pulled ia this patient out because why? 
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121A: This patient had an unusual re- | 
SPonse to i231 potentiation with me- 
thylphenidate, which really mq caused 
the Syndrome to remit. and so itis more 

Page 215 
   

1s ambiguous 
iQ:The patient's reaction, patient 
humber is: 5's reaction was more 
ambiguous and could aot be (« artrib- 
uted to the use of Prozac? 

A: The response to methylphenidate 
in this (6 case caused her to have a 
therapeutic response 77 while on fluox- 
tine. so [think itis more ws ambiguous 
iQ: Well, she didn’t have what you 
were fio) describing as the intense suic- 
idal preoccupation as (111 a result of 
fluoxetine? 
ua A: What we described was that she 
over the as) next two weeks ~ At week 

six suicidal ideation 141and panicanacks 
emerged. Over the next two weeks 
she experienced increasing suicidality 
intense 16) homicidal 
dreams, dissociation and 1m sus- 

piciousness. Then methylphenidate was 
added to (28) her regime and she had 
enhanced work performance, 1191 con- 
centration and mood, and that at a (29) 
methylphenidate dose of 10 milligrams 
her symptoms j21) remitted, cognition 
improved, and her suicidal (21 thoughts 
and violent dreams abated, 
i331@:So she dida’t fit the pattern of 
what you pu were describing in the 
other six patients? 

Page 216 
(uA: Well, I'm not stire.{ think we gave 
her 2j a challenge with another drug 
which may have (reversed some ofthe 
effects of fluoxetine. It 11 would have 

been much clearerhad we not done that 
(siand bad we stopped the medication 
But this was 16 ambiguous. 
miQ:Let me direct your attention 10 
page 927 w of Exhibit 19,sir,che boom 

paragraph. Are you 1 there? 
oj A: Yes, mm-hmm, 
un @: Lask you to referto the sentence 
02)"Second all but one patient”-andT'm 
reading 1: under Dr. Baldessarini’s writ 
ings to get to the {tj original draft chat 
you submited to him - 
nat “Second, all but one patient, case 1, 
developed 116) intense fatigue or abulia 
on fluoxetine and two 117] patients even- 
tually developed hypersomnia, cases £ 
et and 7." Right? 
li A Yes. 
10: So, Doctor, this was striking to 
you, 1211 wasn't it, because you were 
expecting these 1231 patients to become 

  

  

      

   

and violent | 

  i Page 27 
‘nt Q: And hypersomnia means what? 

cy A: Increased steep.   

  

ression (@ find Auoxetine to be sine 
ulating and frequent (s) side-effect com- 
plaints include nervousness and is in- 
somnia ~ But that is not in fact what you 
Were T1 reporting in this draft to Dr. 
Baldessarini. re; Correct? 

9 A: What do you mean? 
Q: You just said the patients deve- 

loped 11) intense fatigue abulia, hype- 
rsomnia, They were 112} not stimulated, 
right? 

| yA: Right. So that is consistent with 
what 114) wrote, yes. 

"ay @: Now.itwasthe patients who were 
usjextremely sedated who. d 

| the so-called im suicidal ideation. Right? 
| tum A: Yes. 

lusi Q: Not the extremely activated pat- 
ents? 
to) A: Correct. 
12 Q:Sis, does the word akathisia 

appear in 121 this draft that you sent to 
Dr. Baldessarini sj anyplace except on 
Page 9 where you use the word 20 
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| 1 neuroleptics to treat the akathisia? 
| a A:T wouldn't know. Do you want me 

to sit gj here and read it? 
is: Q: Well, ir,do you recall when youtsi 
submined the draft to Dr. Baldessarini 
that you jg) were commenting on the 

|  Sinding of akathisia induced m by flvox- 
tine in any of the patients? 

| is: A: Thiswas sevenandahalf yearsago. 
n'texactly remember what I wrote 

| inthis nordraft Thaven'tseen it orread it 
againto this moment So Idon'tknow 
if have the word (12 akathisia in here. 
1131 @: Well, Doctor,lamgoingtoaskyou 

ite tonight to tell me whether akathista 
appears in si that article 

| other than on page 9 as I've inet just 
| described to you. So we don’t have 10 
take rrythetime nowbut we canaddress 

it tomorrow after tis) you have bad a 
| chance to look. 

09) A: Okay. 
2010: Could you turn to page 929 of 
Exhibit 197 rau And in this case you say, 

first full paragraph, you (21 say “Ik is 
always difficuk to know with cenainty 
ty whether untoward effects that emer. 

| ge during pa pharmacological weamm- 
ent are 2 consequence of the 

Page t9 
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1 Q: Particularlyso wheathe that ww you are observing may be svar 
toms of the undertying js) disease. 
Correct? 
i As Yes, 
= Q: That makes it particularly eroub- 
iesome? 

Yes. 
o1Q:And you goon to say in that 
paragraph (10; that “Second, itis possible 
that suicidal thoughts i111 emerged for 
reasons unrelated to fluoxetine (12) 
treatment.e.g..tossorabandonment.and 
we are (13) linking two common events 

whose simultaneous ius occurrence was 
merely coincidental.” Correct, sir? 
lusi MR. GREENWALD: Your question is 
is toi that whar it says? 
wl MS, GUSSACK: Yes. 
(us A: That's what it says. 
((91MR.GREENWALD:The document 

speaks (20 foritself. Whatit saysis whatit 
says. 

BY MS, GUSSACK: 
121: You see where I'm referring, Doc- 
tor? 
ra A: Yes. 

a Q: So it was important to you at the 
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tu that you prepared this draft to evalu- 
ate the (significance or contribution of 
what you call loss (3j or abandonment as 
possible factors precipitating (4) suic- 
idality. Correct? 
191 A: Correct. 
16.0: Now, can you tell me, sis, what 71 

Dr Baldessarini’s handwrinen comment 
in the jm righthand mangin is next to 
“loss or abandonmest? 
1A: It says “Does not fit story well and 
ino seems a forced straw ma 
i @: What did you undersand from 
that (12) comment? 

‘us| A: What one would mean bya straw 
‘manis an {isi argument that one sets up 
merely to knock down: si that had this 
been in Dr. Baldessarini's opinion a 161 
powerful argument, there would have 
beensome evidence ofit inthe cases. 
So he thinks that we nisi were essentially 
putting this point in but that we 119) 
‘didn'treally believe this tobe trucorthat 
‘the (2) cases dida’t provide this kind of 
evidence,so that 1x} we are -I guess he 
felt we were being overly 2m cautiousin 
putting this in, something like that. 
{asi Q: You go onto state. sir, that “Howe- 
ver,2u) weare unaware ofany changesin 
the life 

   

    

    activated on fluoxetine and (251 instead Page 221 
they were becoming sedated? | tideus” Geerece luckombanbesotthiese patents Gus 
pat A: Yes. si A: Yes. ing treatment. i No one lostajob, hada 
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relationship end, or learned that thy | 
had a terminal iliness” (a Correct? 
(si A: Yes 
(6G: All of those would be significant | 
life - stressors that could increase the 
risk for m suicidality Correct? 
 A:Yes 
vio) @: You in ct looked for those kinds 
of i stzessorsin each of your patients~ 
na A: Correct. 
131@:~ wo evaluate the rote that they 
‘might va playin increasing the patients 
suicidality? 
ns AL Yes. 
{16 Q: And it was your view at the dime 
that you (7) published this draft that | 
such stressors were iwabsentfromeach | 
of the patients ives? 
ui Yes. 
(an) MR. GREENWALD: I am going to ob- 
ject nj because the draft wasa't pub- | 
lished. 
[nn MS. GUSSACK: Prepared. 
MR. GREENWALD: Okay, I'll accept 
that. 

      

     i 
  

Page 222 
1 BY MS. GUSSACK: 
21 @: You go onto say "Iewasalso very 3} 
striking that no patient was able 10 
articulate a i concrete reason for why 
they felt suicidal. ts) Instead they itr | 
dicated that these thoughts were 16 
there for no apparent reason.” Correct? 
rye Yes. 
tm Q: And, sir, in your experience with 
these is] patients had you had occasions 
‘on which they told (10| you that they had 
felt suicidal previous to i) suring 
fluoxetine? 
nay A: There were occasions whenthese 
patients 1131 had bad previous suicidal 

thoughts, yes. | 
nai @: And were they able to tell you 
‘why they t1si were bavingsuicidal thou- 
his? 
ius AzIn general, yes. 
un @: Whatdo youmeanby ingeneral? 
ins) A: Either they were able tore me or | 

wwe (091 were able to figure it out in the | 

j 

    

course of re therapy. 
rn Q:T see. And some of those cases 
‘would be px simply because their dep- 
ression was worsening, they (2) felt 
more suicidaP? 
pgA:No. In the patients that I was 
reporting 

Page 223 
taj here and it is true for many patients, 
there's not 12} any kind of simple straig- 
stforward correlation «31 between suic- 
{al ideation and depressive severity. 0 
Su ean bave a patient who is roughly 

xe 222 - Page 227 G8) 

  

    

the same (si level of depression on week 
oneasthey are on week io two but they 

muy be suicidal on week two.And they 
cimay be suicidaton week two because 
their husband failed to acknowledge 
their anniversary or 1 something. You 
know, chat there is something 110) that’s 
coming up that has caused them to fee! 
hurt tun or abandoned or rejected 
they've bad a horrible (12 time at wor 
There are also times when their 1) 
depression worsens and they don't be- 
come more (141 suicidal 
‘Basically, if you really think about 116 

it. the vast majotity of patients who are 
Suicidal. 1 and I mean seriously suic- 
idal, you know, not just a ts) fleeting 
thought of suicide but a real persistent 
fim desire to commit suicide, there's 

largely a few 12) reasons. One reason we 
callincolerable affect 111 They're feeling 

    

| so bad that death would be a tzu relief. 
Another major factor is that they're 1231 
feeling disconnected:thatthey are notin 
the ej midst of a meaningful relation- 
ship with people: 

Page 224 
i) thar nobody cares, nobody loves 
them. 
1 And those are largely the two i 
Psychological reasons lying behind the 
suicide. And that usually in the course 

of evaluating a 1s) patient who is suicidal 
you can identify cither js what the 

‘underlying intolerable affectis or you m 
can ascertain that there is a lack of 
connection, a js} lick of support and 
identify that. And that's part oi of as 

sessing and evaluating a suicidal patient 
tuoi Q: I want to make sure I understand 
‘you, 111 Doctor. A patient's suicidal 
may increase due (12}t0 the factthatthey 
ave 3 loss of support from (15 family ot 
friends or psychological stressors that 
ina they are experiencing by way of 

‘major traumatic tis) events? 
n6 A: T wasn't talking about stressors. 
tm MR. GREENWALD: Objection, That's 
tum) not what he said, Nina. 
ns A: What I'm talking about are, the 
‘two major ro things are intolerable 

affect or isolation. And i2u the isolation 
isn't simply lack of support. I's x not 
tbat, “Ob, Sally hasa’t called in two 

| seeks." pu It's more that they feel really. 
cut off, isolated, (24 abandoned, they 
don’t have anybody to tur to,and 

Page 22s 
i go theyre aif. tone, tae wha 
evaluating i people who are 
suicidal, T mean really (1 suicidal, not 
fleeting thoughts, you are finding 141 
somebody who is facing: intolerable 
affect, be that ‘91 bumilition, be that 
‘pain, be that panic attacks, 19 things that 
they justcan'tstand feeling and would m 
rather be dead than feel. Or their life   

  

Eli Lilly & Company 
feels (s) empty, meaningless, devoid of 
connection. And that (9 usually those 
core feelings and states underlie the 1101 
patient who is really suicidal. 

1Q: Now: Doctor, vou would agree 
‘wath me that 12'the feeting ofemptiness 
loneliness, being cut ‘13; off that is the 
patient's subjective reality of “i«: those 
feclings. Correct? 
paw As Yes, 
ust Q: It may be that they havea very 117 

surturing.loving family.a very caring set 
of (1m friends, but that their feelings of 

isolation. (91 alienation, distance. empt- 
ness ate their (3) experience, their 
personal experience of those 121! feel 
ings? 

  

1: So that those feelings may cause 
someone (211 t become increasingly 
suicidal 

  

  

Page 226 
8) MR. GREENWALD: Objection. 
ci AsYes. 
181 Q: And that those feelings may be so 
«intolerable that they would rather be 
dead than (1 alive? 
{6 MR. GREENWALD: Objection. 
mA: Yes, 
mi Q: Okay, | understand you. 

‘91 Turning to page 917 of Exhibit 19, ot 
the statement in the middle paragraph, 
you bad (111 originally written “There is 
irtle thought, 112) however, that anti 
depressants might acwaly induce 1131 
serious nearly obsessive suicidal ide- 

ation in 14 depressed paticats relatively 
free of these 151 thoughts prior to 
treatment.” And Dr-Baldessarini (i dele- 
ted “relatively free” and you accepted 
that um change. Correct? Your article 
says “These 1s) patients were free of 
recent suicidal ideation.” ny Right? 

‘poi A: Tdidn’t use that wording at allthat 
‘was 21) in the draft.1 mean, this was the 
opening aa paragraph; it was not 
discussion of the cases. csi The opening, 
paragraph was serting out propositions 
fea about what antidepressants do or 
don't do.And 

  

  

Page 227 
1) what 1 wound up saying was “Howe- 
ver, sandard 2) antidepressants are not 
known to induce severe and i per- 
sient suicidal ideation in depressed 
patients «1 free of such thoughts before 
treatment.” It is 2 si general statement 
about the state of knowledge. 

(@ Q: Well, Doctor is the phrase in your 
published article, Exhibit 10.referring 
fo a patients free of such thoughts 
before treatment referring to your six 
asents that you report on el inthe 
article? 
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tin A: Free of recent serious suicidal 
ideation. 
vat Q: Turning to page 919 of Exhibit 19. 
(15iDe-Baldessarini shandwritten nove in 
the right ta hand margin. Can youread 
that? (Pause) Can you :1s: read wheze it 
says “Hard to be sure this is” — 

vo) A: Yeah. t's hard to read, "Hard to be 
7 Sure this something (o fluoxetine. 
something with (is limited past treatm 
ent history” 
iy! Q: “Hard ro be sure this is related to 

9) fluoxerine? Is that what it savs 
Doctor 
2 A: Lean’t read al the words 
in Q: Youhave in your office.sir,che 123) 
original of this document with Dr. Ba 
dessarini’s 124 notes on it? 

  

  

      

  

  

Page 228 
| MR, GREENWALD: Doesn'teven look 

12) like a word. I don't know what it is. 
Almost 131 looks like a number. 
4iA:Let me look at the case for a 
second. 
91: He is referring wo whatturns out to 
be (61 patientnumber 2in yourpublished 
article. 

A: Okay. (Pause) Yeah, it's hard to 
make (s) tout. What he's actually saying 
in the other i paragraph... 
(00) Q: As T read that note it says “Hard t0 
be (tn sure this related to Muoxetine. 
especially with (12) limited past treatm 
ent history” Did you consider 115i that 
note when you evaluated the comments 
‘on its) patient number 2? 
uy) MR. GREENWALD: Are you going to 
ask (ie him about this page? 
i MS, GUSSACK: Yes. 
ts MR.GREENWALD:Can we gct = 
copy of 119; this? 
to) MS, GUSSACK: Well, not now: don't 
(2h have one. But I'l get one for you 
tonight. 
12a) MR, GREENWALD: I's at 
most 31 quarter after 5:00. He's been 
going since 5:30 24)this morning and we 
were 

  

  

10 

  

Pape aes 
tuianyway. thought. So maybe we could 
get done soon. All right? 
(a1 A: I guess what did,1 putin some i 
additional information for case 2 that 
‘wasn't in i this writeup, so we in 
dicated that be had managed 16 suc- 

cessfully with psychotherapy unt two 
years ago 71 when his depression wor- 
Sened aftera divorce.So isi we indicaed 
2 litde bit more about his past ii treatm 
ent history. 
1101 @: So you tried to find additional 1115 

formation responsive to Dr. Baldes- 
sarini’s 12j comment that this didn’tiook 
relatedto Prozac isi because ofthe por 

  

limited treatment history? 
sta) Ac Right, 

nwt Q: Doctor.before Iasked voutharthe 
{0 reasonyoudropped that patient from 
sour case 17 report was because she 
Was more complicated than im the 
others and you said no, that wasn't the 
‘ease-:i9; Didn't vou testify that wav siz in 

  

    

  

that the patient you dropped (21 our of 
the case Series was even more com 
plicated (22 than the six that you re- 

Portedoninthe Ransom/zw transcriptat 
page “2? 

A: Right. 

    

Page 230 
\\) Q: How was she more complicated? 
Because (a she didn’t fit the seriesas we 
discussed already? 
13) MR.GREENWALD:I'm going to ob- 
ject. (a Ithink he’salready answered that 
question. 
{9} A: Let me check something. Pause) 
She ie wasn't more complicated clin- 

ically in the sense of m didn'thave more 
| problems,more diagnoses, more isi neu: | 
rological disturbances, more history of 
| Medication. She was more com 
plicated fa the (io Ritalin, methyt 

phenidate response being a mn signif- 
icant confounding factor. on 

is going to imreract ns} with fluoxetine. it 
could either be supportive or iia it could 
be not supportive. 
1isiQ:So she had an additional con 
founding tis factor that made it hard for 
you to draw any causal 117) assessment 

| Detween berexposure to fluoxetine and 
tm her suicidal preoccupation? 
tam A: Yes. 

| 129, @: On page 923 of Exhibit 19,Doctor, 
| there gu is some comment by Dr. Bar 
essarin! in the margin. 22) What is that 

reference with an exclamation mark? a3) 
Can you read i? 
24 A: You mean the one with the ques 
fon mack, 

Page zs 
ui the double question mark? 
810: No;at the boom. 
isi MR, GREENWALD: In the circle? The 
tw) circle in the lower lefv-hand comes? 

(si THE WITNESS: Do youmeanthisover 
| a here Gndicating)? 
iMR.GREENWALD:You mean that 
cone (a with the circle around it? 

|e THE WITNESS: Or do you mean this 
io) Gndicating)? 

sun Pause) 
tuai MS, GUSSACK:Let me see iftean is 

find a better copy for you. 
tw MR. GREENWALD:Which maskiog 
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were [18] you referring to? 
y MS. GUSSACK:The one down here. 

ac um the boom. 
sas) MR. GREENWALD: The one with the 

* circle around it and the “wow 
comment alter it 
= BYMS, GUssACcK 
2. Q: While we're looking for u det 
copy. 23; Doctor. let me ask you to refer 
to page 72 of your ;28) testimony in the 
Ransom criminal maner. (Pause) 
«MR. GREENWALD:Do 

page 73? 

  

   

  

have 

  

Page 232 
uy Can Lsee ie 
ay A: Cehink there's a mistake in this, 
13] Q: Having reviewed it, Doctor.in your 
wytestimony in the criminal matterin the 
Ransom case {5} you were asked about 
the alternative explanations j6| you con- 
sidered with respect to the patients you 
(1 reported on in your 1990 antcle, 
Correct? 
nA: Yes. 
9 Q: And you testified there that ob- 
viously (0) one of the things you con- 
sidered was that this was 111 simply 3 

coincidence. Right? 
tan A: Yes. 
ust Q: That this was simply an event you 
‘sawas is! temporally associated, thar the 
suicidal (1s) preoccupation simply was 
temporally related in time (16) with the 
exposure to fluoxetine. Right? 

Yes. 
‘And that it may have had nothing. 

to do (1 wich the administration of 
fluoxetine. Correct? 
a) MR. GREENWALD: Objection to the 
form (21) of the question. Anything's 
possible, 
tay) A: Yes, that was a hypothesis. 
tas) Q: That was a hypothesis? 
fa A: Correct. 

      

  

Page 233 
mm Q: Andyour caserepon considersthe 
{21 possibility that Prozac caused suicida! 
is) preoccupation as a hypothesis. Cor 
rece? 
GAs Yes. c 

{s1Q: In fact, you thought it was a sur 
rising (6 possibilty. Correct? 
(LA: That's some of the words that we 
used, 1m yes. 
9 Q: And you have said thatpossibilityis 
tno) something between greater than 
zeropercent but in lessthan 50 percent. 
Right? 
(12) MR. GREENWALD: Objection. 

5} A: { may have said thatat some point. 
Tm iia not sure of the firm statistical 

(39) Page 228 - Page 233
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definition of i181 possibility. : 
6 Q: You have testified that you were 

raising (17) the possibility thar the aé- | 
ministration of us} fluoxetine caused 
suicidal preoccupation in these (19) six 
patients. Correct? 
0 A: Right 
21; Q: And vou have testified, sir.haven't 
you.\23 thatthat possibility to you meant 
Something i2s| greater than zero percent 
and less than 50 percent. 121 Correct? 

Page 234 
A: Do you have that someplace? 

: Did you say that, sir? 
i A: I don’t recall, 
161 Q: You don’t recall? 
1) A: 1 mean, it's somewheres between 
zeroand sia hundred.I'mnotsure [put it 
down to fifty. 
771: Doyourecallsayingitwaslessthan | 
101 50 percent? 
vi A: No. 
{soi MR. GREENWALD: Objection. 
just tu says he doesn’t recall, 
nay BY MS. GUSSACK: 
tusi Q: And, Doctor, did you~ 
ta) MR. GREENWALD:Hold on. Can I 
just 113] make my objection? He says he 
doesn't recall. fie you have something 
you want to show him where he 17185 
it, to refresh his recollection, show it to 
ini him. Bur if he doesn’t remember, he | 
doesn’t 11m remember. 
20) BY MS. GUSSACK: 
13m Q: You testified, didn't you, Doctor, | 
that ta these six patients do not evid- | 
ence concrete 231 definitive evidence of 
3 causal association? 124i Correct? | 

  

He 

Page 235 
mAYes. 
121Q: One of the other hypotheses that 
youhave si had to entertain isthat there 

‘were other events in (4) these six pat- 
ents’ lives that contributed to their is) 
increased suicidality. Correct? 
6) Ac Yes, 
71 Q: Meaning stressors in their lives? 
1s) A: Right. Which we talked about yes. 

1=1Q: And also the possibility that they 
were (1o| having a drug interaction with 

‘other medications tn they were taking? 
nai A: Yes. 
31 @: Four out of six of those patients 
vere 19) taking other psychoactive med- 
ications while they (15) were taking 

Nuoxetine. Correct? 
(1 As Yes. 
[71@: And there is the possibility of 3 
rug itm interaction? 

As Yes. 

1¢ 234 - Page 239 (40) 

  

waQ:And in fact you have testified. 
Eaven’tizu you.thatyoufind thatthere is 
greater (2% disinhibition and greater 
impulsivity in patients 2) aking Valium. 
Righ? 

‘A: Compared to? 

  

@: Pationts who haven taken Valium 
13 Right? 
9) A: Okay, 

ist Q: And that you have seen what you 
believe tobe the Prozaccelated effect 
in patients who take Valium and 
Prozac. Right? : 
mA: Promicrebated effect in patients 
‘who 1 take Valium? 
i MR. GREENWALD: Objection. 
tio) A: Could you rephrase tha? 

 Q: Haven'tyou testified that the suic- 
idal 02 preoccupation that you have 
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MR. GREENWALD:: 
1s) BY MS. GUSSACK: 

Doctor. how many of these six 
patients 

  

jection. 

  

  

Page 238 
that vou reported of had dissociative 

ssmptoms (2 before beginning fuox 
stine? 

A: Di 
+O: Yes. 

A: Cases 3.4.5 and 6, those fouras far 
as ‘6: Fean tell from looking 2t this right 

oi MS. GUSSACK: Irs almost 3:30. Why 
mi don’t we take a couple of minutesand 
discuss 19 scheduling. 

  

iciative symproms? 

  

| ol MR. GREENWALD: Okay, 

seen you find to be usi more evident in | 
+ patients who have taken Valium and 116) 

Prozac? 
15] A: Idon'thavea specific recollection 

of no stating thar, I think that 1 have 
stated that 117 there have been discus 
sions of suicidality and us) impulsiviry 
emerging in patients taking tis) ben- 
zodiazepines, whether it's Valium or 

Xanax or 20) Halcion,and that it has also 
‘been associated in p21 Prozac, and that 
the combination maybe prety 211 likely 

or relatively’ 10 be at increased speaking 
‘p3)risk-But!'mnotsure that! specifically | 
said (24 that { see this more in patients 

‘who are on that. 
Page 237 

1: On what? 
mi A:On the combination. 1 don't see 
that | many patiems on the com 

0 Q: Ise. Burthree out of stxof your's! 
ents were in factona combinationof 

‘Valium, i Xanax or Halcion and Prozac. 
Correct? 
4A: But not specifically Vatium and 

Prozac, i which is what you asked. 
1 Q: Butnow I've changed the question 
10 1) include Valium, Xanax or Halcion 

2s you said? 
inns A: Yes. 
nm Q: You also have entertained the 
hypothesis its that there isa sensitizing 
effect between drugs tt) that these 
patients previously took prior to the 115 
adminiswaton of Prozac and the ad- 
ministration of 1 Prozac. Right? 
wa A: That's correct. 
tus: Q: And you didnot rejectany ofthese 

taxi hypotheses as possible 
for what you im were observing inthese 

        

| patients Righ? 
No, t did not. 

  

112 (Discussion off the record.) 
tun MS. GUSSACK; To clarify the record, 

figidet’s mark finally as Exhibit 20, which 
‘we can do {is} ina moment,Dr.Feicher's 
folder that contains his iis corres 
Pondence to and from counse! in this 
matter. (16) Contained within that file 
were a series of - 
71 MR, GREENWALD: This is going 10 
be tim No. 20? 
9) MS. GUSSACK:20, yes, 
‘0 MR. GREENWALD: We'll call that 1) 
correspondence file 
(2m What Ihave removed from that file is 
ia letterto Mr.Pavsner dated June 20, 
1996;a 1241 draft pleading:a leer to Mr. 
Pavsner dated 

age 239 
in) August 12, 1996; fax to Dr. Teicher 
dated August 2 14, 1996; and a leer 
ith an attachment from me 1 t0 Dr. 
Teicher dated August 20,1996 So that i 
‘there are five items that I have removed. 
And (51 I will call Steve this evening and 

discuss this issue with him. 
(MS. GUSSACK: Let me clarify for the 
tsi record that Dr. Teicher has testified 

that he p| prepared a lenter from which 
an affidavit was Urawn i101 by your office 
in response to the motion to compel. it 
He has submitted 2 bill requesting re- 
imbursement 2|fortime speatincurred 

in cesponding to the 131 subpoena. And 
he has been questioned about time (1a 
incurred in responding to the mocion to 

compel, all is of which I believe are 
implatted by the documents 119 that 
‘you are withholding, so I would suggest 
to you (17 that they are all subject to 
‘production’ 
nat MR, GREENWALD: It may be that i) 
tomorrow there won't be an issue but | 
would like (2) to clarify it. Okay? So for 
the time being I am i211 going to tke 
these documents with me so T can 12 

discuss them with Mr Pavsner this even 
ing. and i251 { will rcrurn with them 
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tomorrow. i 
MS. GUSSACK: Off the record. 

Page 28d 
(n} (Discussion off the record.) 

2» MR. GREENWALD: There is one other 
3 thing he had inhhis fle that he brought 
swith him, There isa lerterhere which 
has nothing to do with this case from 
anattomey seeking information fromi6) 
1991 - 
(MS. GUSSACK: Seeking. information 
1m about wha? 

» MR. GREENWALD: Ir has nothing tw 
do jo} with this case. 
us] MS. GUSSACK: Seeking information 

12] abour Prozac? 
tis) MR. GREENWALD: Actually. don't - | 

THE WITNESS: He just wanted a 
copy (151 of the study, that's all. That's all | 
he wanted. | 

(s@ MR. GREENWALD:Is that all be 1m | 
wanted? Ir'supto you.Idon't care. | 
lum THE WITNESS: He wanted a copy of 
the 119 study gratis. 
(boi MR. GREENWALD:Itisaletterfroma 
{aij lawyer asking fora copy of the study 
relating to a 23; custody case. There'san 

‘envelope thathas nothing 1 in it.thave 
no idea what that means. And there aq is 

a fax eransmission from Dr. Teicher to 
Georgia 

Fage22t | 
0) Sargent of Trial Magazine which 
appears to be under (21 date of 1991, | 
which apparently — I'm guessing - o1 is | 

something that they'd asked him to | 
review that 1 they were going to putin | 

‘the magazine. Is that {s} what that is? | 

1 

    

fq: THE WITNESS: Yes. 
IMS. GUSSACK:With regard to Pro- 
zac? 
{si MR, GREENWALD: Yes. I don’t 7 ux 
dersand this. The magazine is dated - 
Oh, not this is something they already 
Published. Thisisiin dated August 1990. 
am THE WITNESS: I think that they may | 

i131 have shown me an example.T'm not | 
sure. : 
ta) MR. GREENWALD:1 don’t know. 
us MS. GUSSACK: Why don't wehave it 
061 copied. 
(71 MR.GREENWALD:Okay. Do you | 
have tus! any problem with that? 

tuoi THE WITNESS: (Witness shrugged.) 
0) MR. GREENWALD: Okay, thar's it as 
au farastknow.Youhaveall those boxes 
over there ian and I haven't looked 
through them. I just appears i231 to bea 
Jot of books and stuff. 
faq MS.GUSSACK:And the materials 
you 

    

  

Page 242 
{1 took with you to review during Innch 
that iat Dr. Teicher had produced are 
where? 
is MR.GREENWALO: That's what we 
just tg talked about. Because I think you 
may have lefts the room. 1 gave your 
assistintall ofthat stuff ei before we left. 
ciMS. GUSSACK: Thank you. 
‘i MR. GREENWALD: The only thing I 

took ‘jm with me was the corres 
pondence file to discuss 10) these other 
issues with him. So as far as I know itt 
and of course I didn’t pack these boxes 
bust I did is carry one of them up here, 
Dut you have 1131 everything. And that's 

al Thave for now. 
ta n recessed at 5:40 p.m to 
sie October 30,1996, at 9:00 
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(ul PROCEEDINGS 
21. 9:40 a.m, iy) MARTIN H. TEICHER, 
‘M.D... PH.D., ui having been previously 
sworn on oath, was {3} examined and 
testified further as follows: 
16 EXAMINATION, resumed 7j BY MS. 
GUSSACK: 
/Q: Doctor, you understand that you 
are still yj under oath from yesterday? 
t10i Az Yes. 
1111 Q: IfT might, Ineedto doa linlebitof 
ir housekeeping with you about some 

things we nsi discussed yesterday justto 
make sure we're clear fie about some 
things. In Exhibit Teicher 12 you 1isi 
indicated that there were some doc- 
uments persining 18 to 2 statistical 

analysis that you performed on BGA 117) 
am. Can you show me which pages 
those are? 
tus) A: This. And this is also relevant Can 
toa I just see that a moment? (Pause) 
1201: Doctor, does your comment that 
‘youhave rau'some papersthere referring 
fo an update mean that (2 you per 
formeda saistical analysis on some 
separate information? 
ky A: Yes. There was the fluoxetine 
safety 

Page 
ui update of 6/20/86 that was a separate 

  

    

document. 21 The basis for that were | 
these sheets which I think 15) Lily bad 
beled Safery Update. i 

: And what do you have in front of | 
is there? 

© A:And these go with that These are 
the analyses Thave done on that data 
vO: Doctor. just so that the record is 

clear. i fam going to just mark 12-G, 12. 
Hand 121,three 19 pages of documents 
that you have handed me from i 
Teicher 12 which, as T understand i, ! 
refer to your (12 analysis of data sub 
titted t0 BGA for approval of 18 luox 
tine. Is that cormect. si 

ww Ac Yes, 
nsi@: 12-G would be a chart that you 
prepared? 
ne As Yes. 

| un: 128% data that you prepared? | 

    

ts A: Ieisastatistical analysisof the data. 
ust Q: And the same is true of 121? 
oo Ac Yes, 
mn MR.GREENWALD:Do you want to 

| Ssple (en those togethes? 
UMS. GUSSACK:I am going 10 put 

them ta back in Exhibie 12 
Pages 

uy BY MS. GUSSACK: 
2 Q: And for convenience of reference. 
Tams going to mark 12J,.the document 
you have («1 identified as your chart 
analysis of fluoxetine 1s) safery update 
June 20, 86, Correct? | 
iA Yes, | 
1Q: And 12K is your satistical analysis 
of that data? 
iA: Yes. | 
uot Q: And 12-Land 12Mare documents 

| youutbelieveare from lilly with regard 
to the safery 122 update? 
wor A Yes, 
ug @: Now, Doctor, if I hand you your 

folder is that bas ail the red paper Clips 
oni which yours gave usyesterday,can 
you tell me which pages you 117 were 
referring to when you performed your 
analysis [tm of the BGA data? 

| as Yes. i 
te Q:And would you mind giving me 
the PZ ja number that you will see 

samped on the bonom of tzx each of 
those pages. 
5 Az I's PZ2811692. | 
1241: Any other page, si? 

Paes 
ta A: That's the relevant page. 
121: You have red paper clipson a fotof 
ini these documents. What do those red 
paper clips ia signify? 
ts A: Those were things that | found st   
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interesting when [read themand thoug. 
ht that there 7] may be questions that 

came up today that I might want to be 
able to find these for. 
(MR.GREENWALD:Let me just a 
you 2 itv, question, Nina That folder 
et an exhibit to 111" the deposition. 

Ls MS. GUSSACK: Nor ye. 
5] MR. GREENWALD: Are you going to 
make (141 itan exhibi? 
si MS. GUSSACK-1 may. 'm not sure. 
tis) MR, GREENWALD: Well if you don't. 
1) then obviously he will take it back 

swith him. Buc x ifyou do, we are going 
to probably need to go 11s! through and 
just puiton the record which pages have 
'b01 paper clips on them. 
fa) MS, GUSSACK:1f1 makeitan exhibit 

Lwill try to copy it in a way thar the 
Paper clip 731 would be evident. 

(24) MR, GREENWALD: Or we could just 
read, 

      

Page? 
1 off the page numbers. Then you 
‘would have them in (21 case in transpor 
the paper clips come offor jy something. 
lke that. 
1 BY MS. GUSSACK: 
131 @: Doctor, yy we referred to 
Teicher (6) 19, Dr. Baldessarin’s com- 
mentson your draft m manuscript which 
you submited to the American i Jour 
salof Psychiatry. Do you recall? 
iA Yes. 
101 Q: And you ave been kind enough 

to famish in us today with 2 more 
legible copy that we are going (131 10 
substitute for Exhibit 19 for ease of 
reference. 31 Now, sis, can I show you, 
please -I may have to (1a look over your 
shoulder ~ the second page of 1s) 

Teicher Exhibit 19, which is the cover 
pagethat (i youbavein frontofyou,and 
can you read me now im the hand- 
written comments that appear at the 
very si top of that page? 
bg MR.GREENWALD:Where isthe 
copy (2a that you took out? Do you have 
that someplace? 

‘@ocument handed by Ms. Gusstck 
to ea Mr. Greenwald) 
i23 A: Ie says “chilling” exclamation and 
three iu underscores, and then i says 
“shore 

        

  

Pages 
iu) underlined, and “uy to soften anti 

posture and go for it, 
parenthesis, "AJP." {si exclamation, close 
parenthesis. 
fa Q: Doctor, did you speak with | Dr. 
Baldessarini about the comments that 
you just \61 read after he made those 
‘comments? 
A: Idiscussed the manuscript at vari: 

(3) Page 1- Page 8 
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usw stages with Dr. Baldessarini but 1 
didn’t oy specifically discuss those com 

meats. 
110i Q: Did you know what he meant by 
your inj antifluoxetine posture in this 
manuscript? 

: Ibelieve I did. yes, 
13): Pardon me? 
ju A:T believe T did. 
15) Q: And what did you understand him 

to mean? 
fuel A:T think he meant. you know. pre- 
Sent the «171 data: soften it in terms of 
specificity t0 ius fluoxetine. 
iQ: And why, sir, do you think he 

‘thought (20) that was a good idea? 
ny A:Dr. Baldessarini is very com 
servative and 123 this is the kind of 
caution that he would bring to 123; any 

   

  

academic discussion. 
(20 Q: Did you in fact try to soften your 

Page 9 
i) antiftuoxetine posture? 

\: Tbeliewe I did. 
y doing what? 

4) A:T think I was more cautious in the 
final 9} draft. 

16.Q: And what did you change that is 
evidence 1 of your greater caution? 
( A:T think that there’s a lot of caveats 
and m cautions throughout the man- 
uscript in terms of how (10) much we 
understand, how much we know, and 
more the iui) attitude that we're raising 
thisas2 possibility wzithan saying thisisa 
conctusion. 
1031 Q: So, sis, you would want clinicians 

and 1jthe scientific community reading 
yourarticle to us| have taken away from 
reading your series of case (19 repons 
that in fact they were simply hypo 
theses. rm Correc? 
fue) A: Right. 
119) Q: You published it,as 1 understand, 
to 1201 provoke discussion, research? 
wan Ar Yes. 
(221 Q: Analysis? 
23) A: Thought. yes. 
au Q: And in factit 

   

  

   
Page 10 

mAcYes. - 
121@: And in fact one might say it even 
created gi firestorm ofattention, wou 
dn’t you say? 
s MR. GREENWALD: Objection. 

19 A: generated a lot of attention, yes. 
16Q:Now, would you say that your 
colleagues rat McLean, for instance, 
‘were skeptical of your (ai case reports? 
4 MR.GREENWALD: Objection. Are 
Suor talking abourall his colleaguesor 

te9-Page 14 (4) 

  

who he talked 11n to? 
a1 Q: Colleagues that you presented 

‘your slides 11s! to at McLean. 
1 A: No, 

    

1s: MR. GREENWALD: Objection 
7 Az Tthink the - 

fun MR.GREENWALD: Wait 2 minute 
You isi haveto wait until she finishes the 
question and (2 give me a chance. 

fam going to object to the 
terminology of the question 
231 BY MS. GUSSAC! 
20 Q: Doctor.can youanswerthe quest: | 

2 

    

  

     
  

Page 1 
y A: Ithink there wasaheterogencicy of 
@iopinion. There were some colleagues | 

who said yes, ai I've seen cases, There | 
were other colleagues who «said, weil, | 

you know: this is probably akathist. 5 
‘There are other colleagues who said.no, 
fluoxetine 1s is perfectly safe,Tve never 

‘seen anything like 7 that, 
mi So there was a heterogencity of 
‘opinion. 1 would not say that I got from 
my (1o1colleaguesat McLean much inthe 
‘way of criticism fj at all from them. 
‘nj Q: Did you get criticism from others. 
115) Doctor? 
iq A:There was, again, 2 lot of hese: | 
rogencity 11s) of opinion. T have many 
colleagues who called t0 1 describe | 
cases znd to say that they bad seen the | 
171 same thing. I had other colleagues | 
who said, what mare youtalking abou? 
Tve never seen a case. | 
{191 It wound up very much from my 2 | 
impressions of people who spoke to me | 
facet face ;iiaboutirorspoke tome oa 
the telephone that 22 either they had 

‘seen similar casesand thought thar ix) it 
bad great validity or they had not secn 

similar nq casesand they were criticalof rp 

| 

  

= 
ny to slice one way based on what their Sipenence nwa 
SrO-When you presented your ob | Secon a te mecuag of Se 
American College of 15) Nemop- | Schopearascoioins were you pee Ciwih m some skepicisns | 
m1AO8. 905 | 
TSMR.GREENWALD:Objecton. | 
os BY MS. GUSSACK: 
tno) Q: A great deal of skepticism. Right? 
nn) A There wasa substantial degree of | th seep yes 

19s) MR. GREENWALD: We're still walking 
(06 about the 1990 paper, right? 

    

Greer v. 
EliLilly & Company 

‘si MS. GUSSACK:Yes. Thank you. -16: 
Anomey Greenwald. 
ul BY MS. GUSSACK: 
se Q: Dr Teicher. the cases that your jis; 
colleagues mentioned to you they had 
seen did not 12 prompt You co write 
another article reporting on ::1: other 
Sases in a series other than the patient 
shat!u youdescribe in your '93article. ts 
that Fight? 
jon A: Right, 

lu @: Do you believe you have seen this 
Page 13 

4) phenomenon of obsessive suicidat 
preoccupation ix after use of fluoxetine 
in other patients you have (3 personally 
treated other than the seven patients (4| 
we've defined now? 

19) Ac The seventh patient who was sent 
to me {6 was somebody who had deve- 
Joped it before, so it rr wasn't - 

it wasn’t your personal patient? 
im A:She became my personal patient 
but she 110} had developed the reaction 

before she started to 11) see me.And - 

1a Q: Let me just clarify that. In 1993 
when (15) you report on that patient in 

your drug safety (14) article, you are 
reporting the of us) an- 

other practitioner, not your own? 
in A: It was the patient reporting the 
data t0 (17) me, but fluoxetine was not 
prescribed by me; it was {18] prescribed 

  

  

   

  

tis) @: And she wasnot underyour care- 
tam Ac Ar the time. 
(2u @:—when she exhibited those sym- 
toms that 121 you associate with fluox- 
tine? 
fen A: Correct. 
fu Q:Doctor, for the convenience of 

the court 
  

Page t4 
tu reporter and the record, you have to 

tell me f'm i correct at the end of my 
questions. Hopefully. 3; Thank you. 
4 MR. GREENWALD: But, Doctor, if she 
{si is not correct at the end of her 
question you don't a need to tel her 

BY MS. GUSSACK: 
mm Q: So other than the six patients that 
‘You &% personally were responsible for 
that you've (iol described - I'm sorry. 
‘Tharneeds tobe ttn clarified. Otherdan 
the four patients that you 12) were 
personally responsible for in the 1990 
tularticle - 

  

| (WA:Plus the fifth one that was not 
reported. 
0s)Q: Plus the fifth one that was not 
reported, 11) have you seen this phen- 
omenon that you have 1171 described in 
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Greer v. 
Eli Lilly & Company 

any other patients for whom you are 181 
personally responsible? 
31 A: The answer to thatis Tm norsure. And ts there was one other case in which I mised the 121) possibility. but 1 ‘was not convinced one way oF the (22) other. Other than that, the answers no 
2 Q: Now, when you mised the pos sibility in 124) your 1990 article, Doctor, and you published it in 

  

Pages | 
(01 the hope that further research would occur.you jz] would agree, wouldn't you, that the further 4) research would norbe additional reports of 1 individual cases that would confirm or deny the 1s} bsenstons | 

(6) A: No. That would be the firs stage. | The m7 first stage of confirmation would 
be for 1 elicitation independently of other cases, hopefully wi simpler cases. 
noi Q: And after that first sage what do 
you i hope for for scientific veri. | fication of your 112| observations? 
031 A: That there would be data from iu surveillance studies, that there would be ata from {ts} echalienge studies, and i would bave been nice if 16) there was 
some data from controlled studies. 
1:7 Q: Six, have you initiated any pro- spective fis) controlled study to test the 
hypothesis thar you 119) raised in your 
1980 article? 
80) A: 've tried buts wasn’t able to get 

1 funded. 

  

Page 36 
A:T have submitted applications for 

funding iatand haven't received funding 
wo doit, 
81Q: Who did you submit applications 
wo? 
WIA: NARSAD, the American Suicide 
Foundation, 1s) and through Shervert 
Frasier to Lilly, 
(61 Q: Who is Shervert Frasiex? 
ti A: He was the psychiatristandchiefor 
=) McLean Hospital. i 
(91 Q: And, si,have you produced any of 
those (1o| applications in response to the 

subpoena that was {ttl served upon you? 
7) A: Ttbink it may be in this stack. 
1331@: Would you mind showing me 
where they are? 
{ty A: (Pause) I don’t seem to have the 
NARSAD asi application here. Bur here 
are two, 2 
tue Q: Doctor, I take it by the fact that 
none 117] of these documents bears the 
MET stamp that was fisyused in response 
to the subpoena, that these are ti not 

FRITZ & SHEEHAN ASSOC. (617) 

| 
1 A Yes. i 

| 
| 

  

  

" documents that you have previously provided to fas} us in response to the subpoena. Is that comecr? 
iy ArT guess not. 

21 MR. GREENWALD: I'm not sure that ‘you (33) asked for those. I don't remem ber. Did you? 
24 MS. GUSSACK:I'm premy sure we 

Paget? | 

   

ui did. 
i BY MS, GUSSACK: 
13) @: Now, Doctor. none ef the places to which «jyou made 2 proposal gave you funding fs that sirigh? 
1G A: Correct. 
(m1 Q: Do you know why? 

m A: Let's sec. In the case of the Amer- ican im Suicide Foundation, Carol Glod 
was the firstauthor (iqand Iwas going to 
be the mentor. It was a junior (11] award. 
And they were originally going to award 

it uz and then they called and said, well, | this is a 13) junior award and though Carol is junior you're too tui senior. | 
you're too much a professional resear- 
cher (15 and it’s not ay te for the 
category, So they 116 didn't fund it. 
o7 Q: Is that contained in a document 
anywhere, (18) sir? 

isi A: No. It was phone conversation. 
01: With whom? } 
au A: Dr. Gil Noam_ 

(210: What about the other applica tion? 
as A:NARSAD doesn't provide any 
fcedback-pu They ether sy that we've | chosen you or not chosen 

    

Page 18 
tu you. And Dr. Frasier made 2 personal 

vvisitto my Lilly and it scemed like nothing 
came out oft, 
51@:When did Dr. Frasier make his 
personal (4 visit to Lilly? 
1s) A: Ewoulda’t recall the exctdate.ta 

‘would imagine it was in ‘91 or ‘92. 
1 Q: Do you haveany record of that, sir? 

miA:No, 
iQ: What did Dr. Frasier tell you oc- 
‘curred 110} when he visited Lilly? 
tn; A: He said he had an 
conversation with them and that they 
were going to 113)-think abour it, but 
nothing ever came of it. 
ts1 Q: This was in 1991 or “922 
ast A: Yes. 
ng Q: This was ata time when you had 
already 17 enlisted with Mr. Greenwald 
tobeanexpert witness tis)againstLilly in 
litigation. Correct? 
(91 MR. GREENWALD: Objection. 

| Goi A:T don't know if it was before or 

423-0500 Min-U-Script® 
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after. 
24 Q: Let's see. By April 1991 you had issued (231 a report in this case. Correet? 

A: Right. So it could have been be- fore. it 130! could have been after 
Pa 

  

  

  

jut 91 oF ‘927 
01 A: Right.Is there a date on ig? 
(81: Not thar I see, sir. 
(1 Doctor, can you identify for the 1s, record what NARSAD is? 
(A: I's the National Alliance for Re- search (7 in Schizophrenia and Adfective Disorder. 

'51 Q: So other than these proposals that you've 1) just identified, have you ever undertaken yourself t10) a prospective 
controlled study to test the 111) byp- otheses that you mised in your 1990 article? 
ai A: No,Thave not. 
1831 Q: Did you ever draft a protocol as part of {141 your proposals to any of the entities that you have (1s) previously 
identified? 

‘here was probably a brief dis- cussion of 117) one in the NARSAD application. There is discussion us of ‘prococolsin these. Buta formal, detailed fi91 protocol was not writen, 
120) Q: Doctor, have any of the cases that have 1a) been reponed to you by your 
colleagues in the (i aftermath of your publication of Exhibit 10 been of (31 4 type that you felt warranted publication’ 
(2A: There have been 2 number of 
published 

Page 20 

  

   

    

| case reports. 
(21: Yes, I am aware of thar, sis, but I 
asked 3] Youabour the repors that were provided to you by 1 your colleagues 

yourcferredto inthe isiaftermath 
of your publication of Teicher 10. 

hat would be my colleagues’ dec 

  

     
ion, 

m@:So you were not motivated to 
‘Feporr on [sjany ofthose cases thar were 
provided to you? 
si MR. GREENWALD: Objection. 
uo: BY MS. GUSSACK: 

| fim @: Were you, sis? 
tua1 MR. GREENWALD: There's a {is) def 
initional problem with “motivated.” I 
object to fa) the question. 
isi BY MS. GUSSACK: 
us| @: Doctor, do you understand? 
url A: Yes. I think there were a number 
of [18] cases reported to me that were 
very interesting and ti they would have 
been worthy Of a case repart iso) pre- 
sentation because they brought up in- 

(5) Page 15 - Page 20 
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terestingiz cvemts, but they were my | colleagues’ cases and it i22} was the decision as clinicians or scientises tar Whether they wanted to proceed to tite them up as (241 case repors, 

Page at 
#2: Did you initiate any discussion sith any (3) of your colleagues about collaborating on 2 joint 131 publication of ase reportsthathad been reported vito you by your colleagues? 
Si\A:No. It was my decision not to Present (s! additional case report mares. ul 
iQ: And why was that? 
fw A: The case reports had generated 2 | lotofisanentionand! figuredthat {felt the next (to) step was to provide in! formation other than case (11! reports.so that's why I wrote the 1993 drug safety (1 paper. 
1131 Q: Doctor, in your 1993 drug safety | Paper tus you offer possible ideas of the mechanisms by which 1s; the ob servations reported in your 1990 article 186 could be explained, Correct? 
lun A: It goes beyond thar, That's part of it, us to offer explanations, not just i Feference to the {19} 1990 paper but to reference the whole body of jan) lite. rature about drugs and suicide and to Providea mii sort of composite enlarged theoretical framework [23 forhowdrugs can induce or exacerbate suicidal t=) behavior, and then to review the avail | able datz at fj the time about ant depressant medications and 

Page zz 

  

  

i suicide, 
: There is no original research of yours 13} reported on in the 1993 article, is there, siz? 

1A: Oh, sure there is, | 
15) Q: What is thar? 

16 A: The original research isinthe form | of m analysis of a great body of material. | There's nor wm a controlled study re- ported on but there's a 15j tremendous amount of research. 
01 Q: Well, let me clarify that. T under- Stand i you reviewed a great deal of | literature to report 131 on in that article. Correct? 
Us| A: And analyzed them in different ‘ways and nisi put together new hyp otheses and did thar based on 115) what would be considered reanalysis of pub- lished 116 reports. But that's research. 
117) @: Reanalysis of published reporss is {the 08] research that is contained in the "93 article? 
nai A: Yes. 
(201 Q: Reanalysis of published reports in ays uj that are inconsistent with the 

    

ge 21-Page 26 (6) 

Proweols that 21 existed prior to the | studies. Corres? 
  

  

351 A: Inconsistent with the protocols? ‘What do 20 you mean? 
Page 23 

1 Q: Let's take Fava and Rosenbaum 

  

which vou 2 mentioned yesterday You Feanalyzed that data in’ is mann hich was inconsistent with how ju Dr Rosenbaurand Dr Fava idemtifed their & procedures for evalusting those pa ients. Correct? 
» A: No. no, no, not at all. It is not inconsistent with their protocol. Its not Ss. consistent with their means of Suara helo) paiens. was 2 | disfereat analysis of their tj data. Had othingto do withtheirprococol Hasitt) | pothing to do with their means of analyzing their 112) patients. It was 4 different technique or way of 113) an- | alyzing the published data, 

    

{tu Q: Didn'tthey identify.sizinadvance | F ofits; their study the ways in which they | ‘sere going to {isi analyze their data? 
G71: When you have a body of data, | there are (1s) ways in which you can ‘select to analyze that body tis) of data, Also — 
er Q: They selected a certain way. Cor. ree? 
2 A: Yes. 
221 MR. GREENWALD: Objection. How about i) if we let the doctor finish his answer, 
fu BY MS. GUSSACK: | BRSEMSGUSBACKS 

Page 2s | 
11 Q: Please finish your answer. 
(A: They analyzed their data in one | | Say. 7 There are akernative ways of analyzing the daca is) which may be bemer,and in this case I believe js] that there are ways of analyzing the data that ‘Were i) better, that were more scien efically appropriate, 1 that were more ‘satistically sound, and that’s what js I Presented. 

{1 @: Did the authors of that study agree ‘with let your approach, Doctor? 
nAcI have spoken with Dr Rose- baum about 12 the issue but wenever | 

  

| discussed whether he did or gy didn't agree with the statistical analysis. 
tus Q: You are familiar with bis lemerto the un editor in the aftermath of Dr. ‘Brewerton's ite] reanalysis of his stady, aren't you, sit? 
7 Ar I've read it. Haven't read it ina ust ‘number of years but, yes, did read i 
9G: And be disagrees with the re- | analysisthat i= you teportonin your'93 article. Righ? 

11) A: I do not recall from his lerrer that be (an disagreed with the reanalysis He 

Greer y. Eli Lilly & Company 
Went on to 125 indicate that there was a patient whom they (24) included in oan up which was after the face, but 

Page 25 1: Ido not recall that he disagreed with the ia| analysis. (Pause) Did vou want to show that to 13) me? 
41: Yes. I will come back 10 Dr. Rose. nbaum isj and Dr. Fava ina moment, oi MR. GREENWALD: OF course, if we have 7 it here, then you can ask the doctorto look at it ifyou'd tke and he can comment on it. He said he i) hadn't readitina long time.lfvou wancto doin that you're cemainly welcome to do it, ti MS. GUSSACK: Thank you. 
BY MS. GUSSACK: 

3 Q: Turning your attention to Teicher 19. (ta Ebelieve itis, Doctor, would you tum t0 page 7, iis] please. Page > is MHT000923 of Exhibit 19.Iri1a says"Ms_ became hypomanic on daily doses of U7 haloperidol 4 milligrams.” Do yousee where I'm (18) reading in the bonom Parigraph? 
U9 A: Yes, 
9) @: And other medications are listed there? 
(uA: Yes, 
#211: Now, Doctor, itis true, isn't it,that siyour patient numbers didn'ttrack the tuleimace (24) patients reported on in your 1990 article: 2M amicte 

Page 25 
ui A: Correct. There wasone detetioa,so the By number — 
81Q:So do you know which patient ‘you're 14) referring to here? 
151A: In the 1990 articic? 
19: Yes, 

07 A: I think actually case 6 is case 6.Do ‘Bi you have the article? 
9 Q:1t's right here. So the reference in the uo draft Teicher 19 to Ms. F is a reference to patient (1s; aumber6 inthe 1990 articie? 

  

  

  

  

| na A: Yes. 
| 131 Q: Nowinthe draftyouare reporting thar patient number 6 became hyp. emanic on medications 115) other than ‘Huoxetine. Is that correct, sis? 
es A:Mevhmm 
{ui Q: Does that appearanywhere inthe Seal us| draft of your articie published ~ UI AZNo, , 
(pel Q:~ with respect to patient number & 
eu ANo, 
bu @: While you have the article in front of sm) you,and Lapologize if asked you this yesterday, 1) Doctor, om page 207 you say that these patients, 
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Pacez7 
tat were free of severe persistent suicidal 
ideation (2! before treatment. Do you see 
‘what I'm referring (3110? 
aA: Free of recent serious suicida! 
ideation. is) Is that where you re refer 
ing? 
« Q: The statement is “However. stan- 

dard riantidepressamtsare notknownto 
induce severe and isi persistent suicida! 
ideation in depressed patients o free of 
such thoughts before treatment ~ 
10) A: That has nothing to do with the 
patients iit} in the series. That is a 
statement in general 1121 about the state 
‘of knowledge of psychiatry. 
31 @: Okay. I believe you told me yes- 
terday (1) that the patients reported on 
in this anticle were 11s) free of severe 
suicidal ideation at the time of ue 
treatment. Is that right? 
117 A: As putitrightin theabstract,free | 
nai of recent serious suicidal ideations. 
x Q: Thank you, sir. That's what I was 
po} ooking for.In the abstract the phrase 
is “Six (i) depressed patients free of 
recent serious suicidal (21 ideation deve- 
loped intense violent suicidal (23) pre- 
‘occupation after two to seven weeks of 
‘0 fluoxetine treatment.” And my quest- 
ion is: How 

Page 28 
ny long had they been free of receat 
serious suicidal ja ideation? 
1s) A: That varied from patient to patient. 
1s) @: Do you know how long? 
151 A: !would have to goand look areach 
case (6 and tell you or see if there's a 
general statement 17 in the article. 
181 @: (Pause) Doctor. are you looking at 
the i patient descriptions of cach 
individual to come up Wo) with the 
answer? 
in A: Yes. 
nim Q: Then let me stop you now, bec- 

ause I'm 11s going to ask you to look at 
cach patient a line ua bit later and 70 
‘come back to that question. 
isiCanyourell me,siz,whetherany of: 
the patients in your 1990 article ex: 

  

perienced 1m preoccupation with swic- 
dal choughts after five ors six éays.on 
medication at 20 milligrams? 
tay) A: In thisanicle,the patients that we 

1 described, the onset of the intense 
‘suicidal fy thoughts emerged berween 
‘ewelve and fifty days n2yafier starting So 
no one emerged within five in jas this 
anicle. 
uQ: And in that article those sym 

  

2) A: Three to forty-nine they abated. 
‘Three to forty-nine. Although, for 

{a1 instance. the patient you report on in 
your'93 isiarticle, theirsymptoms didn't 

fully abate for six 1 months. you said. 
Right? 
~ A: What I said in here was they faded 
in is intensity an average of 2 days. a 
range of three «9; to 49. but they did not 
fully abare in most (10) patients until a 
mean of 87 days. a range 60 10 106 111) 

after cessation. 
(nx Q: And then, of course, the patient 
you '43, report on in the 1995 article is 
even farther our (1 than that? 
lus A: Yes, char's right. 

(06 Q: But, sir, you would agree that a 
patient 1m who. for instance. is taking 
Prozac fora week {isi would have traces 
‘of the drug in them for at least tim five 
‘weeks. Isn't that right? 
0) MR. GREENWALD: Objection. 

i2n Q: Considering the halflife of the 
drug. 
(2 A: On average. You would expect to 
hhave 1) traces not of the fluoxetine but 

of the 41 norfluoxetine metabolite. 
Page 30 

01 Q: And that is an active metabolite? 
om A: Right It may be four to fire weeks 
but (9) somewheres in that range and it 
could be six weeks. 
1«Q:So thar, for instance, the patient 
whose (sisymptomsabated within three 
days still had 1 fluoxetine and nor 
fluoxetine in their system atthe citime? 

          

1% Q: And the patient whose symptoms 
abated noi after sbx months didn't have 
fluoxetine left in i1n their system? 
12} A: Well, don't know. See, when we 
talk 1131 about the halflife of Quoxerine 
we're talking 110 about the halflife of 
fluoxetine in the blood nsi The halflife 
of fluoxetine in the blood may notbe 116) 
the same asthe halflife of fluoxetine in 
the (7 brain, That hasn't been quan- 
tified. 
im) Q: Youare notaware ofany data with 
tus) respect to that issue? 
12 A: Not in humans. 

(211 Q: Doctor, 2re you aware of any data 
in am humans by which the mechanism 
{is explained that ra fluoxeritle cfuses 
akathisa? 
ia A: We proposed a mechanism in our 
Paperon 

Page 3t 
(1/an animal model of fuoxetine.andthe 
mechanism pj that we proposed was a | 

Martin HW. Teicher, sLv., Pav, 
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(1A: Sure. But that doesn’t mean that 
you f61 can’t from a rat study propose a 

‘buman mechanism. m The data on how 
| fluoxetine is supposed to work for js, 
depression is based on animal studies 
thathave ‘¢ shown that fluoxetine binds 
to serotonin j1o) transporters, or the 
serotonin uptake pumps. So jit! they 

have taken the animal datz. the basic 1: 
neuropharmacology in animals, and 
used that to 113! hypothesize in man, 
tua @: Would you say that the effec 
tiveness of isi Prozacisata hypothetical 
stage.sir,or has it 14 been demonstrated 
in nuilions of patients? 
iti MR. GREENWALD: Objection. 
(isi A: Ob, you're not talking about 1191 
effectiveness, you're talking about me- 
chanism. The 1201 mechanism for Prozac 
isbased ona lot of the basic ri research 
done by Dr. Fuller in animals. And that’s 
(23) true for all antidepressant drugs. 
(291Q:Sir, the article that you are re- 
ferring (24 to is called an animal model 

iv 

  

  

  

  

"age 32 
(A: Right, right. 
(210: Okay. Have you in humans, sir, 
tested 1 whether the bypothesis that 

‘you have generated from (4 your animal 
model of fluoxetine and akathisi isin) 

fact valid? 
| @ A:T don’t understand the question, 

[7.Q: Have you applied in humansthe () 
‘hypothetical theories that you derived 
in your rat pj research? 

| 1oi MR. GREENWALD: Objection. 
| you tn understand the question? 

un A: It's not a very scientifically mean: 
ingful (131 question. 
tte) Q: I apologize, sir. think that's why 
Tm sia lawyer. 
161 MR, GREENWALD: But it'sa good (1) 
lawyer's question. But you need to 
understand it 1) in order to answer it, 
Doctor. 
tug} A: In psychiatry there are many the- 
ries (29) about how drugs work, how 
side effects emerge. The pu theoriesare 

| a combination of human and animal, so 
[22] that we basically know how the drug 
works in the 123) brain because we've 
looked in the brain of i281 mammals. We 
haven't looked in the brain of humans 
= Page 33 
inlia the same kind of way. We can't You 
can't cut up human brains and meas: 
ure what the drug is doing a in those 

| pans of the brain. 
{41 So a lot of our knowledge, our i 
beliefs, our theories about how fluox 

ctine in man 14 works is based on 

  

Do 

  

  

  promsabated ____| mechanism for humans. experience in humans with the m drug 
Page 29 | (3) Q: But,sir,thatarticle referred to ratis) | and studics in animals in which you can 

ti in a range between three days to - studies, didn’t i? get tsi more detailed neuro: 
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pharmacological data than you 5 can” 
‘get from humans. And basically these 
theories (10) as 2 whole have not been 
substantiated in humans in (111 any ways 
near the way that they've been 11x 
substantiated ~ It is an extrapolation 
from the (isi animal data to the human. 
data to apply to the human |1+) condition, 

and that’s what we were doing inthat 1s) 
case. We're extrapolating from animals 
10 the 116i human condition, 
07 And there is data that largely: (es 
validates that humans are experiencing 
the same si thing as the animals do 
neuropharnucologically. but “w: the 
evelof proofis nowheresnearasclearin. 
j:ubumansasitisinanimals But we have 
also done (22) motor activity studies in 
humans as well as motor (25) activity 
studies in animals. 
un @: Doctor, I appreciate your com 
ments, but 

  

Page 34 
(0) you haven't answered my question. 
Have you 13 performed in humans any 
studies that confirm the (si theoretical 
‘work that you have done in rats with 11 
respect to fluoxetine and akathisia? 
{si MR. GREENWALD: Objection, The 
doctor just explained how that process 
‘works. 
mIMS.GUSSACK:1 understand what 
the i doctor explained. It's a yes or no 
question, 
ig MR.GREENWALD: And Lilly hasn't 
done (10) it either. 
1 MS. GUSSACK:That’s not what the 
2) doctor said. Andy,ifyou wantto make 
speeches, (15) do it when I'm finished 
with Dr. Teicher, bur n14) otherwise keep 
your statements to objections. 
si BY MS. GUSSACK: 
1u8|Q: Doctor, have you performed such 
‘snudies 17) in humans? 
us| MA. GREENWALD: Objection to the 
(asiquestion.Ithink the doctoranswered 
it and he (29 explained his answer. 
eu BY MS. GUSSACK: 
en @: Sie? 
pa A: No. 
1351: If could ask you to rum to page 

eS Page 3s 
ini MHT000930 of Exhibit 19 before you, 
Doctor, can you 3 read there Dr. Bal 
dessarini’s handwritten notes at 131 the 

lower righthand comer? Page 14 of the 
i handeritten numbers, 
15)A: The handwritten notes at the bot: om bop ; 
10: Yes, sir 
18) A: "Would also emphasize long t half 
ip] especially with norfluoxetine” and 
then there’s a tig, word I can't read, 

    

the page you're interested in? * 

‘on and off treatment,” parenthesis,"siow 
1mm onset, slow recovery, risky,” close 
parenthesis. 
us Q: Siz, whatdid you understand from 
fe Dr. Baldessarini's comment? 
ins; A: What he is saving is that he would 
31so ‘tw: emphasize that Prozac hasa long 
halflife duration (17 of action and that 
this was an additional risk on (wn and off 
treatment:that you would expecta slow 
UH onset. $0 you can get fooled. or 
accumulate over | time,so that youcan 
get fooled. and that you (211 would 
expect slow recovery. which makes the 
drug 22 nsky: 
128) Q: What does tone-halfmeanto you? 

{ au A:ik’s the halflife of the drug, 
Page 36 

m@:Can you tum to page 000926, 
handwritten 1 page number 10. 

{ anA: Page 10? This one doesn’t have 
+ those it oumbers. 
mQ: I'm sorry. 
mA: Thave it 
m1@:Can you read the handwrinen 
comment in m the leftthand margin? 
A: “Too strong, need to rule out 110 

interaction.” 

   

  

tn Q: And, sit, what did you understand. 
! tua De Baldessarini to be referring to 

there 
tsi A: Inthere used the word,it'shighly 

| tsicrossed our but itlooks like the word 
“unrelated,” 16) so that I said “The 
remainder were given other (16 med- 
icines unrelated to the fluoxetine tral” 
‘And (r7 he suggested tharit be changed 
to “The remainder {1s were given other 
medicines which had been present ns 
before the fluoxetine trial” He felt that 
the 129 word “unrelated” was too strong. 

1 Q: Doctor, did you as [requested last 
| night 2 review your draft to tell me 
‘where the word 31 “akathisia" appears? 
ba A: Yes. did.and did not find itin any 

Page 37 

  

| 
\ 

tof the descriptions. 
=1@: However, in your final article, the 

published article. sir, you would agree 
that on ui page 210 you sate that “Four 
patients complained 1s) of a disturbing 

| Sense of inner restlessness and 16) they 
| may bave bad formof: paren, 
| ti eases 1 t0 3 and 6, whieh could be 2 
conmrbuting w! factor” Correct. si? 

| Ac Yes. 
no Q: What was the reason that you 
inserted (ni) that sentence in your pub- 
Bshed article? 
nay Ac Idon'thavea derailedand specific 
tis) memory as to what the exact sequ- 
ence of events 25. 1) I know the 

  
  

Greer v. 

EL Lilly & Company 
mean. Dr. Baldessarini pointed our a 
couple of iis) umes that we should 

consider akathisia. rule it (17 out, and I 
kenow that I had 3 couple of tsi con 
versations with D- Coie specifically on 
= akathisia pa because case 1 
we're :30; indicating chat the pavient felt 
fike jumping out +: of her skin. which is 
usually a telltale sign of 23, akathisia 

So [discussed chis a number of times 
Ha with Dr. Cole to say could this 
possibly have been 

  

       

  

Page 38 
#) akeathisia. Also. {think at around this ime 2. Dr. Lapinsky’s paper on Thuox tine and akathisia jy had appeared. De Lapinsky had told me about his ‘observations of akathisia long before the Paper was (3) published, so we were 
sensitized to thatasa ei possibiliry.so we 

‘wanted to consider this as one cof the 
hypotheses. And I believe for com 
Pleteness w and accuracy this was 

© Q: So, sir.itisaccurate to say.isn’tit.10) 
that in the draft that you gave wo Dr. 
Baldessarini (11) there is no mention of 
akathisia and in the tia published article 
akathisia is identified as a 115) possible 
contributing factor to the observations 
faa you reported on in your patients. 
Correct? 
ns A: Yes. 
116 @: And previously in the draft you 
hhad (17 suggested that the heavily sed- 
ated hypersomniac us) patient was at 

tisk for suicidal preoccupation. 1) Cor- 
rect? And we discussed that yesterday. 
Right? 

coA: Right. And that is in the final 
version (24 t00. 
221 Q: But now restlessness in your fimal 
(231 published report is 2 more key 
element, isn't it? 
120] A: No.The statement at the end is 

Page 39 
1 “Patients who bad previously been 
teated with (2| other antidepressants or 
‘who developed intense mi fatigue, hype- 
‘rsomnia or restlessness while waking 141 
fluoxetine may be at risk” So 
rsominia and (3] restlessness and fatigue 
are both right in the same 16 sentence. 
F1@:Nfould you wm to page 15 of 
‘Teicher 19, ej the Baldessarini draf.and 
in that last concluding im sentence that 

you have in your drafrthere doesthe 119) 
‘word “restlessness” appear anywhere? 

JA:No. * 
tun @: Now, Doctor, you described yes- 
terday and 113) T guess again today that 
these were possibilities ia that you 

‘were reporting on Yesterday lasked you 
ust didn’t you recall that you had said 
that (0A possibilities mean something 

  

  

  

“slowed by data “as additional 111 risk question of akathisia wasimportant.uusil_| less than 50 percent. 171 De you recall 
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tha? 
tusi MR. GREENWALD: Objection. That's ‘us] not what the testimony sas. i 
i=) MS. GUSSACK: Let me ask the quest jon j2ij ina more current version, 
2) MR. GREENWALD:IF you state it 252 23 fact you need 10 state it accurately 
324i BY MS. GUSSACK: 

  

Page 40 
1@: Let me ask you to refer to your 
testimony 121 in the Ransom case. First tet 
me ask you, sir,the (31 Ransom case wasa 
murder case. 1s that right? 
WAS Yes, 
(81 Q: And you were testifying on behalf | of the (6| defendant accused of murder? 
mA Yes. i 
#81 Q: Could you turn to page 86 ofthe 
transcript.In Ransom you testified under 
oath. (10) Correct? : 

Yes 
MR. GREENWALD: Let me just state 

for i131 the record that that was October 
1991 
(14) MS. GUSSACK: Thank you. 
1s BY MS, GUSSACK: 
6 @: And in October of 1991 you were 

asked by ttmcounsel inthe case whether 
you had definitive 11s) evideace of the 
‘observations you report on in (19) 1990. Correct? 
(20) A: Yes. 
(20 Q: And in fact you had written the 
Tetter to 231 the editor in the American 
Journal of Psychiatry in 25) December 
1990 saying that you lacked definiuve 

fidence. Correct, sir? 

      

    
Page 43 

ni Ar Yes, 
21@: Now, you will sec on page 86, lines 
23 sland 24, you were asked "What docs 
‘possibly’ mean 141 to you?" And you 
answered, quote, Possibly’ is) means 
there's some chance greater than zero.” 
ta Correct, sir? 
MA: Yes Buritdoesn'rsaylessthan50%) 

  

question (111 abour do you have def 
initive evidence and isn’t it um really 2 
possibility.and starting on line 12 you 3) 
say Tmean‘probably’ismore likely than 
not. 14) That's far from definicive.” Then 

yousay "Thatin usiscience,whenwe say 
that something is definitive ne we in- 
dicate generally that we bave greater 
than (171 95 percent confidence in this 
phenomenon, that we (we) have less than | 25 percent probability thatthis nzicould | 
occur by chance, and that's what we 
mean (30 scientifically by definitive. 
When we say 121) something is probably 

  
  

| abour iio bur, yes, that — 

  

true, we're talking about x more than 50 percent, so that they're not the same 
tau thing. And what's ‘possibly’? “Pos, 
sibly’ means pa there's some chance | it! greater than zero.” 

Page «2 
At Andthat's exactly how Imeantitt greater than zero. So it's somewheres 

berween zero js:anda hundred, norzero and By. 
141: Yes, sir. 

$3) On page 87 ofthe transcript.sizasisiof 
October 1991 in response to the ques 
ion that r your report suggests the possibility that fluoxetine may induce Suicidal ideation, you are tm sill at the 
position of possible. Do you see to) | 
‘where that line appears? 
ti] MR. GREENWALD: Can you give usa 

line number? 
u31@: Your answer on the top of page 
87. 

  

  

ta) A: “Sul at the position of possible,” 
isi yes. 
1u6| @: Now, Doctor,are youawareofany 
blind 17 rechallenges done to test your 
observations 11s} reported in your 1990 
article? 
ust A: No,Tam not. 
[pol G: Would youagree with me,sir,that 
‘one of uthe risksofananecdotal report 
is that there is py the possibility of 
reporter bias? 
pa A: Yes, 
(24 Q: And if you havea series ofreports 
from 
  

Page 43 
uj the same reporter, there isa concern 
about 1 reporter bias. Corre? 

   
1 A: Theoretically. 
i : There'salways that possibility; that 
isi there is reporter bias when you are 

dealing with an (6 anecdotal repor? 
MR. GREENWALD: Objection to the 

form 3] of the quesdon. 
wi AcTr’s not the main thing I worry 

nu Q: Iris ceraainly 2 factor to consider. 
Conec? ! 

mA Yes, \ 
tea @: And you would agree, siz, woul | 
Ga’t you, (isi that one of the reasons 
randomized controlled 16 trails are the 
gold standard forlooking tim questions 
Of cause and effect are because they try 

wnerto eliminate such bias. Correa? 
ing) MR. GREENWALD: Objection. 
pe A: Yes: 
2 Q: The investigator is blinded. Cor 
ra? 
pm A: Yes: | 
t2uQ:The patient in a double blind | 
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| controlled i241 rial is blinded? 
Page a: 

  

nd you really can eliminate the of that kind of reporter bias? 
A: Theoredically. Ie turns out thatin < reality it's very hard because miny patients know 16 if they've received treatment or not and sometimes ry the treaters know that the drug has side effects. So it’s anatemptat doing that, far from perfect. 

9: Ibis the best way we know how a: doing (to) thar, isn’t it. sir? 
ui MR. GREENWALD: Objection. 
(i A: The randomized controlled dou: bleblind 31 prospective trial stands high in the hierarchy. 
a Q: you wouldturnto page 77 ofthe (05) Ransom transcript that is before you, si, 6 referring to starting at line 18, you see where the (17) question starts to refer tothe double blind 11s controlled study? 
joi A: Minhmm. 
(2) Q: And you have explained that the double ij blind study basthe additionot the experimenter 121 being blind? 
fay) A: Yes. 
(0 Q:And you're asked what is the 
purpose of 

Page ss 

issues 

    

  

  

that, sir? 
ai A: Yes. 
1Q:Can you read what your answer 
‘was in the fj Ransom tral? 
9A: ¥es. "To keep the experimenter 
honest in 1g the study. We tend to see 
‘what we believe. We m sometimes tend 
to sce what we want 10 believe. Inj 4 
studyin which the experimenter knows 
whethera pj patient ison the drug oron 
2 placebo, they may io say they really 

want to sce a drug effect, they may (1) 
consciously or unconsciously, you 
kenow, bias their 12 ratingsa bit to make 
the drugs look better. The 113) double 
blind condition, nobody knows 0 it 
Keeps 1 you completely honest." 
15) @: Would you read the next quest 
ion, sis, at fia line 3 on page 78? 
twiA:"Question: And that’s about as 
careful a tis study as you can do in this 
Type of situation. Is 15) that correct?” 
p01 @: And your answer, sir, was? 
ru A: "Yes." 
4 Q: Dr. Teicher, I want to put before 
you 121 what I have had marked as 
Exhibit 21, which is 2 2g leer that 
Atomey Greenwald provided to me on 

Page 46 
ut October 25 listing information which 

has been sent ai to you. And if I direct 
(9) Page 40 - Page 46 
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youratention to the 15) pages 2through 5 of Exhibit 21. the question ut have for 
you, sir, upon your review of this (5) exhibit is to determine whether you | recall si receiving these materials fom Attomey Greenwald, 
~ MR. GREENWALD: What's the date of yo letter? 
2: THE WITNESS: October 25 Justa few (19) days ago. 
11) BY MS. GUSSACK: 
121 O° Sin? 

© A: It looks tikea good list of materials » that Ireceived.tdid notgo throughto 
check and 11s) see if each thing that is 
listed I received. 
(u6] @: When did you receive these mate- Fialsti7)identifiedon Exhibic21?Canyou , fell me when you (18) received these 

materials? | 
lag) A: Well,the letter was dated October 25, 

0) MR. GREENWALD: That is a letter to 21) counsel. She wants to know when 
you received it. 

a1 BY MS. GUSSACK: 
133) Q: When did you receive the mate- ‘als that to are identified in Exhibit 21? 

Page «7 
MR. GREENWALD:1 am going t0 ob- ject. 2 not really to his answering. but some of the things i that were sent apparently had already been sent. SO | in answer to the question it's a dificult | is) answer because we realizedalso afer ‘wesent ite) outthat wehad sentsome of these things a long m7 time ago. So | “received” is difficult. 

'8] A: The documents hesentonthe 25th vo) Lbelieve he sent Federal Expressandi 
received (10) them the next day. 
iu Q: On October 26? 
tz MR. GREENWALD: Why don't we look in tin the correspondence file? There may bea lener to ti) bim. 
tis) A: Do you have a calendar? 
ie OQ: Well, sir, yesterday we described the (17 fact that in some of the materials, you've brought tis; with you to the | deposition you have speed messagestis, | from Joseph Greenwald & Laake co 
closing copies of 120) depositions and other documents and those are imi 
dared, for insance, Ocober 15 and 

October 17,butiz3, my question is based on what i contained in the mm lis identified in Exhibit 21: Do you know whether (24) you received those mate- 
als at or around the ume 
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lip we discussed yesterday or even more _ 
recently than (2) that? 

MR. GREENWALD: Hold on. Can Tjust 
"clarify one thing with you? Because 
‘ge 47 - Page 52 (10) 

  

this list also (51 ists depositions. Some of : these depositions it nuns out we sent him duplicates of. So when you m sy received. are you talking about package or 3 are vou talking about ane ‘ime that he got any of 5; these things? 
vi MS. GUSSACK:The package of 1 smraterials identified in Exhibit 21. 

inst MR. GREENWALD: Recognizing that some ii of the things were duplicates? 
st MS. GUSSACK: Yes, siz. 
15) A: And when you're pointing to the- se speed tis: lemers on these documents. the documents that had 1171 the speed lerters on them that have other dates, x) basically received those 2t other dates. 

tigi Q: Tunderstand that. 
20) A: I received these documents Ibel- ieve the (2 dayafter he mailed this. 

  

  

  

faq MR. GREENWALD: Objection. He 

Pape a8 
8) say that. Why don’t we look in the 
‘correspondence i file that you have for 
my letter? 
15) MS. GUSSACK: Excuse me,Andy.The 
fa doctor can tell me if I've misun- 
derstood him. 
si BY MS. GUSSACK: 
61 Q: De-Teiches,did you jus tell me that 1) you believe you received Federal Expressthesc jsidocumentsidentifiedin Exhibit 21 on— 
PA:Ob, excuse me, excuse me, Im sorry. toi This isa list Of documents that he bad sentro me (inj and that Ireceived, this letter by f2x on the 112 25th. He did send me by Federal Express some 113) documents that [believe I received the next day. 1) Buthe did not send me this entire lis of 15) documents. This was to 

‘bring me up to date on what nat was 
that he had sent me I believe in toto. 
ui MR. GREENWALD: Nina, Jet me chr. ify ti something That list was prepared foryou. 
9: MS. GUSSACK:1 understand that. 
2m MR. GREENWALD:Not for Dr. Tet 
cher.quSoYhat we wanted youto Enow 
‘what additional 3) materials if any Bi 
bad seen,so-we asked that that msi Et be 
compiiedin ouroffice andsenttoyouso 
Bq that you would have a lis of what 
other materials 
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he hadsceato supplement the listthat 

hehad iajbefore Sothen you wouldhave 
the towl picture oi as best we could 

| reconseruct it of what materials 41 Dt 
Teicher had been sent. 
151 BY MS. GUSSACK: 

    

deposition was originally noticed for last week on (s) Monday and Tuesday. Correct? 
2 A Yes. 

10) 0: understand you were at a com fereacein i, the lanerparoflast wees 2 AS Yes. 
103) Q: Where was that conference? 
(0 At Philadelphia 

188) 9: Now, sir, you have handwritten notes in (16 Exhibit 12 that you have brought with youand these i notesare recorded on stationery from the Latham 19) Hotel which we all know and love at 17th and Walnut (191 in Philadelphia. Correc? 
toa A: Uh-huh, 
(aul MR. GREENWALO:Correct that we all jj Jove the Latham? 
153) MS. GUSSACK: Well,those of us who 

si have been thei 
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1 BY MS. GUSSACK: 
21Q: And, Doctor, would you confirm for me, i] were these notes made of materials that you 14 reviewed last week ‘while youwere staying atthe (s|Latham? 

1s A: Can I see them? 
Q:Sure. 

cresting. I's very funny: didn't 9) say at the Latham Hotel, And this muterial is not (10) from the Latham Hotel. It’s like I'm gerting very, 3) very confused. 1 stayed at the Marriot [1] Gndicating). 
21 Q: CanThave yournotesback? When did you tt) make the notes that are identified on the Latham {15} notepad? 
ng A:They were made at a friend's house and tr 1 was looking for paper at ‘the friend’s house and tsithey hada pad ‘of paper from the Latham Hotel and (111 useditandit was done shortly before the ‘bt previous deposition was scheduled. 
B11 Q: Shordy before? 
ami A Yes. 
f:Q:So was your friend in Phiade- Iphiz? 
1A: She had been there ona trip, 

Page 52 
1 Q: Este.Can'tgetanything by us, We'll tartrack you down. 
IMR. GREENWALD-This is one hell of 2 19 revelation. I'm going to claim sur Prise! 
1s THE WITNESS: I've never been there, 
tsi Tcantell you. 
7 @iscussion off the record.) 
i BY MS. GUSSACK: 
(%O: Doctor, do these notes that you 
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sade, (io) what did you say, the weekend 
before your 111 deposition? 
MR. GREENWALD- Objection He is 

sie A: Lam not certain but I believe so 
15/0: Okay. - reflect materials you had 
te: received from counsel shortly before 
you made those (171 notes? 
0 A: | couldn't say. T have had boxes 
and 11m) stacks of paper from counsel 

sitting around fora {2o\longtimeandalot 
of t wasa re-review, 

Q; When was the last time that you 
received (231 muterials from Mr. Green: 
wald’s office? 
tas A: Well, I guess this lenter was dated | 
the (241 25th, 

        

  

    

  

Page $3 
tu MR. GREENWALD:No, that's a letter 
ito Nina Gussack, Doctor. That's where 
the 13 confusion is. 
ja THE WITNESS: Oh, [thought yousent 
{si this to me? 
jo MR. GREENWALD: No. That's what rm 
T tried to clarify, That is a letter that 
counsel ni said was sent to her wherein 
we sent her a list of 19) additional 

materials that we sent you so that she (10) 
wouldhavea complete lstof everything 
that you [11 were sent. That's why Tkept 

saying when you were (12! looking atthe 
lente, it’s addressed to counsel. 
us THE WITNESS: It would help to look 
lus) in the correspondence file because | 
you usually put [151 a cover leer with 
everything you sent. i 
na MR. GREENWALD:No, that’s her is) | 
exter. We sent that to her. There's 50 
question (#1 pending to you, Door, | 
us BY MS. GUSSACK: | 

  

f1Q: The question that was pending 
was, 21) Doctor, when was the last time 
thar you received (2 materials from 
Attorney Greenwald's office? 
31 MR. GREENWALD: You're right. 
1a A:Could I look in the comes 
pondence file? 

Page 54 
1m @: You sure can, That would be dif 
ferent (2) than the billing file, right? 
18) (Discussion off the record.) 
Ta BY MS. GUSSACK: 
151 @: Doctor, would you please refer to | 
your 16) correspondence file and tell me | 

if you can identify mwhen was the Ls | 
time you received materials from si Mr. | 
Greenwald's office? | 
DALI see the last date on here was 
October tiot 3. Let me see if on any of 
these things there's 111 something later. | 
u1@:On what things? Sir, we have | 
already (131 clarified for the record that | 
you have received i141 some materais as | 

  

iets a8 Orzober 15ch-and 16th: and nn 
Th. 

fn A: Yeah. And I don't see anything 
later 117] than that. 

us) MR. GREENWALD: What are we go- 
ing to {19} do about the correspondence 
file? Has that been [20 marked or not? 

MS. GUSSACK: We are going to i231 
identify it as Exhibit 20. 
ja BY MS. GUSSACK: 
[24 Q: Letme putbefore you what [have 
bad 

    

Page 55 
ty marked as Teicher 22, Doctor,and ask 
you to ni identify that for me. 
(31 A: This is a letter that I wrote dated 

  

! Aprilia) 26,1991,to Attorney Greenwald 
regarding Michael 1si Rosenbloom in 
which I state that I've reviewed i 
material regarding the death by suicide 
‘of Michael rm Rosenbloom on June 27, 
1990..tismy opinion with si reasonable 

medical certainty that the drug 1 fluox- 
ctine, Prozac, caused Michacl Rose- 
bloom to (19) commit suicide on that 

date. So it's a letter of nit opinion. 
um Q: And that letter of opinion, Teicher 
22, us) coupled with Teicher Exhibit 2, 
sir, the expert tia report you have 
submitted in this case, constinute 119 the 
expertopinions that you have submitted 
4 this nq matter. Correct? 
un A: Yes, 
wi @: There are no other expert op- 
inions that 11 you have drafted that we 
have not received? 
p= A: Comect. 
2u Q: [sit fairtoassume then, si.that 23 
Teicher 22 and Teicher 2 are an ad- 
‘equate 123) description of the opinions 

that you intend to i24 offerin this case at 
the time of trial? 
  

Page 58 
tty A: Opinions on wha? 
m1 Q: The expert opinions you intend to 

offer pionthe subject maters identified 
in those expert ta reports. 
py A: Well, those were expert reports. 
The 6 lemer and to 2 large extent the 
‘documents t2ik 7 about the case and 
they provide the information jw chat I 

will be discussing about the case. As far 
‘si as my entire set of opinions regarding 
the matter | of Prozac 2nd suicide, you 

iknow, that continues to ttt} change with 
time, and someofthe documents thar ia 
were sent may have some bearing on 
that that were 118|after those lerters. 
ng Q: Sir, does Exhibit 2 represent the 
{im) opinions that you are going to offer 
against Lily 1a at the time of trial in this 
matter with respect to 117 whatever 

issues you believe Lilly wasnegiigent on 
tum regarding Prozac? 
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nd Exhibit 2 is a description o: 
the 2 opinionssou intend offeratth: 
time of trial 2« in this mater as to the 
Sousilrentonsip. 

   

  

   ge 
fi) Between Mr Rosenbloom's use of 
Prozac and his 111 suicide? 
3) A: Yes. But let's say that before triat 11 
something entirely new and important 
emerges in the 1s} scientific literature. : 
wouldn't exclude that. w6 It doesn't 
mean that this is set in concrete, 
1: Doctor, from your review of the 
‘materials o) that have been provided (o 
you by Attorney i Greenwald,are there 

any opinions you intend to (10 offer in 
this case at the time of trial that are 11) 
not identified in Teicher 2or Teicher 22? 

fu) MR. GREENWALD:And thar he tes: 
| tified 1131 to yesterday and today. you 
mean? 
ual MS. GUSSACK: Other than those. 
us] MR. GREENWALD:The reports and 

‘what (18 you have been asking him over 
these two days? 
tu MS. GUSSACK: Yes, 
tusi MR. GREENWALD: You can review 
that, asi if you want to, Doctor, to see if 
there’s anything 120) you might want (0 
take a look at, 
isu BY MS. GUSSACK: 

  

| (2330: Doctor, you understand what I'm 
asking is (2s that these repons arc 
intended to pat Lilly on qui fair and 
adequate notice of the opinions you 
intend 
  

Page se 
tut to offer at the time of trial in this 
matter, and jz I want to know whether 
there are any opinions you ;3 intend to 
offer on any subject matter with regard 

(sito Mr.Rosenbloomand Prozac thatare 
not contained (s) in Exhibits 2, 22, or 
identified by yourtestimony ts yesterday 
or today. 
oT A: Tunderstand yourpoint AndTwant 

IMR. GREENWALD:Why don't you 
take a i) minute to look that over. 
tuo; THE WITNESS: Okay. * 
MMR, GREENWALD:Why don't we 

takea aibreak while he's doing that It's 
me fora tis) stretch, 

tes Ga recess 10:50 a.m.t0 11:00 a.m) 
lus MS. GUSSACK:Ler's put on the re- 
‘cord (1s) that with fespect to the doc. 
‘uments that plaintif’s tin counsel wi 
thheld from Dr. Teicher's corres: 
pondence 11s file, Exhibit No.20, coun: 

| Selhave reached the nstagreement that 

(11) Page 53 - Page 58 
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those documents will be produced 2m) 
subject to my agreement that I will oot 
argue work mi) product hasbeen waived 
by production of those 1221 documents.Is 
thata fair satement? 
i281 MR. GREENWALD: Yes, That by git 
ing "za you those documents. we hare 
not saived work 
  

Page $9 
product. we have not waived any 

lient confidence (2 issue that was raised 
yesterday. nor have we waived 13} any- 
thing else; and that you will not use this 
ty an fj argument for anything that you 
may subsequently seek saying that we 

have waived ourright to argue (6) whate- 
ver we argue based on showing you 
those (1 documents. Okay? 
tw MS. GUSSACK: And I have agreed to 
withatonthe understanding that ift have 
an tie independent reason to argue 
waiver of work product t11!I may do so, 

‘but I am not doing so based on the 123 
production of these documents, Are we 
clear? 
hy) MA. GREENWALO:1 
‘what i141 you're saying. 
tusi (Teicher Deposition Exhibit 20 mar 
‘ked 116 for identification.) 
im MS. GUSSACK: Do you wantto place 
lus) those documents in Exhibit 20? 
ing MR, GREENWALD: Yes. I am not go- 
ingo|to put the draft from my associate. 

if that's 2u1okay. Itisjustan opposition. 
mean, I'l show (23 it to you but I don't 
‘want it as par of the 133) record. 
nq MS. GUSSACK: Why don't you show 
it 

  

  

understand 

  

Page 60 
into me? 
(2) MR. GREENWALD:So is that okay? 
151 MS. GUSSACK: Well,Jet me see itand 
i then I can tell you ifit's okay. 
1siMR.GREENWALD:No, I want to 

know if i it's okay before I show it to 
you. That's the way 1 we do things. 

ti BY MS. GUSSACK: 
191 @: While counsel is pulling out that 

110) document, Doctor, can you answer 
the pending in question? 
iA: Yes. 
iy @: What is your answer? 
(i) A:The answer is that these doc- 
uments s| providea complete blueprint 

of what would be rie testifying to. They 
don't coverallthe details.t17 The details 
are in what you have in front of you. 18) 
There's nothing that you don't have 
availble. But foi like the statistical 

analyses, they're not ra discussed in this 
document Ir’ indicated that we f2n may 
talkabout the Lilly trial data but it doesn’t 
11 give the specific facts, So there's no 
urprises. 5) butthis isa relatively short 

*ge 59 - Page 65 (12) 

  

  

| document compared to mu the volume 
| On the table in front of you. 
! Pages? 

1 Q: Sig, have you performed any other 
analyses of the documents that are 

sitting in front 3: of me that vou have not 
id me about? 

+ A: Well. sou have, for instance, the 
slides isi and on the stides or in the ‘93 drug safery paper ie there isa reanalysis 
Of the Fava and Rosenbaum r data. 30 
there is that reanalysis. 
 @: Sir. Lask you to pause 4 moment. 
Look -» at your report, Exhibit 2 and 
fook at the 11) documents that you 

| identity as celying upon. Okay? tj And 
| with thataddition.doesithelp youtotell | 
| me tux whether there are opinions or 
} data you intend to fix rely upon. op- 
inions you intend to offer or data you ita 
intend to rely upon that you have not 
‘identified 151 there? 

| u@ MR. GREENWALD: Wait a second 
now. 117 I thought the question was are 
there anyanalysestis that you have done 
that are not here, meaning all 119; the 
‘Sumerous documents and things that 

are on the a table. Obviously youknow 
the doctor received 21) materials and 

   

  

thatthe 131 court set for the 26(a) starus. 
MS. GUSSACK:1s that a question? 

Page 62 | 
1 MR. GREENWALD:T'm nuking 2 22 | 
statement. Therefore, there may be 
things that he 3) has Icamed from | 

| depositions that have been taken that | 
weren't in existence at the time, and pil 
understand the purpose of your quest- 
on is to 16 find out those things. The 
doctor has also m received additional 

materials that are not Exhibit mB to the 
report, [believe itis. 
(MS. GUSSACK-Teicher 2. 
uo MR. GREENWALD:No, but the re- 
pon tit and the documents relied on, Biats separate. And mm there have Bees 

other materials sent to him since, 11310 | they may ormay not be par of what his | opations (rare. 
| nsi BY MS. GUSSACK: 

  

{you im have hada chance ro look at the 
| Etachment to tis Teicher 2, which isan 
identification of materials (19 that you | 

relied upon inoffering the opinion dated 
po January 5.°96. | 

21) A: Could [see the Exhibit 12, 1guess | 
it (23) is? T would like to look at my | 
‘statistical 23 analyses to make sure that 

the sources forthose are enumerated 
| in bere. | 
| Pages | 
| MR. GREENWALD: Why don't you do | 
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that (2 for a minute and IU talk to Ms, Gussack about (31 these papers. 
4) BY MS. GUSSACK: 
#Q: Let me clarify something for a moment. | Doctor. You hare already. identified for me the 7 data that you reviewed in order to make your ws statistical anatesis, so that !2m on notice about i those documents and I'm not concerned that they (10) don't appear in that list. 

Okay, 
Buc what 1am interested in and 1 

ani |i) concerned about is. are there 
other analyses that (14) you have pec. 
formed of any data that you have not 1s} cither identified in that list oF provided to us (16. and identified to us yesterday or today? 
1 Pause) 

tu MS. CRAWFORD:Do you need the 
‘other 1191 blue book? 
or THE WITNESS: Yes. 

(Document handed by Ms. Crawford 
Dr.Teicher.) 

ty Pause) 
fou BY MS. GUSSACK: 

  

    

   

Page 4 
1u1Q: Do you have my question in mind, 
Doctor? 
pias do.and we're working on it, 
GiMR.GREENWALD:What do you 
need? (i 'llsee if can help you find it. 
(1A: Well, let_me try to answer the 
question. 16) This is pretty complete. 

‘There are two things that 7 may not be 
in here and one of these isa reanalysis) 
of data published by Inman Ialso have a 
graph of iy that and I can't find the 
raph. I thought it 10; would be in 12 or 
15 but it's not I don’t know nn where it 

is. Thad printed itoutand to the bes. 12 
of my knowledge put it with this. Does- 
a’tseemto us| be there. Itmay be buried 

in one of these 11« things, So that that's 
‘one. 
{us) Talso have here an extraction of 1 
information from Lilly's drug experi- 

ence reports i7thatT wouldalso wish to 
discuss as part of my 1181 answer. 

loa MR. GREENWALD: Can I just clarify 

  

116 @: Ler's try again, Doctor, nowt 12q sormething here? Does that file just 
Lilly (21) drug experience — 

fea THE WITNESS: Plus my nates. 
fu) MR.GREENWALD:1 just want to 
Know iu how to describe it. Are you 
going to make tharan 

Page eS 

  

ny exhibie 
fu MS. GUSSACK: In a minute. 
1: BY MS. GUSSACK: 

@: Ifthe Inman dara and your analysis 
of it si are not in your Exhibit 12 where 
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you thought itis would be, whatis your | 
best guess as to where it pj would be? 

mA: In one of these piles. 
9 @: When did you prepare the data 
analysis of 10) Inman? 
1 Aca day of two before the depos 

ition, 
§i1@:Do you have a copy in your 
computer? 
si A: Yes. 
i @:So you could generate another 
copy’ 
18 As I could regenerate that 

116i Q: So let’s decide atthe endofthe ir 
deposition if we haven't foundit by then 
you will is) generate it again and pro- 
duce it because that would 19) be part of | 
the opinion you are providing here. 
(20) As Yes, I will 
fay MR.GREENWALD:Just send me a | 

py faa of it and 1 will forward it to 

  

125) BY MS. GUSSACK: 
(24 Q: With those qualifications, sis, are 

    

Page 68 
0) now agreed that Teicher 2 and 22 
provide the 1 overview of the 
youare prepared to offer 131 in this case? 

A: Yes. 
1) MR. GREENWALD: In addition toall ie 
the materials that we have identified in 
the m testimony $0 far today. 
WAI think the word ‘overview is | 
good 
11@: Doctor, I am going to ask you to 

takea iojlook arTeicher 23 which Ihave 
had marked. 
iui MR. GREENWALD: Currents romi2i 
September of 1990? 
tis] MS, GUSSACK: Yes, sir. 

BY MS. GUSSACK: 
tus) Q: You are familiar with Currents, sir, 
tne) aren't you? 
7 A: Yes, Tam. 
us Q: This particular Currents issue of | 
tui September 1990 reports on an in- 
terview of youby tan the authors of the 
publication. Is that right? 
an A: Yes. 
2210: You were interviewed by the 
authors of (331 Currents with respect to 
your case reports? 

a A: Yes, Jack Rosenblart. | 
Page 67 | 

1 Q: And if you would tum to page 3of 
i} Exhibit 23 and go to the second 
column at the 13} bottom where it says 
“Teicher,” well, 'msorry, «ithe question 
is above it, where it says “Currents-isi Do 
you think fMuoxetineinduced restiess | 

  

  

| occupations?” Do you see where Pm mi 

ess OF (6] akathisia may have consrib- 
uted t0 your patients’ (7 suicidal pre- 

reading, siz? 
mA: Yes. 
19 Q: Now. is it accurate, siz, that you 

said au one patient had 2 driven innee 
restlessness but she (121 didn’t have any 
motor restlessness? 1 
nis As Yes 

tie @: You are referring there to patient | 
number (15) 1 in your case series? 
a6: Ac Yes. 
17 Q: Then you go on to say that Dr 

Cole, who is isan authority on mover 
ent disorders. said that 119) she didn’t 
have akathisia? | 
(20) A: Right. 
uO: And that if it were akathisia, in 
your 22 opinion it was cenainly an 
atypical akathisia? 

tas Az Right. 
jow. sir, let me direct you just a 
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ui bitfurther down, yousee whereitsays 

by the ai Currents interviewer Dr Rose- 
ablatt, and the other a) case where 

akathisia may have contributed was the 
t# question, and you refer to the ad- 
olescent. You are 151 referring to case 
number 3, sir? 

(6 Az believe it is case 3, Can I just 7 
check, the 19-yearold? Yes. 

Q: In your answer to that question 
about is whether patient number 3 bad 
akathisia you say i (10) seemed more Bke 
agitation than akathisia. (1 Correct? 
ax A: Maxim, yes. 
iyi Q: Si, your article, Teicher 10, which 
is ww before you, reflects that you 
received funds from tis) NIMH that 
supported your work in that article. 6, 
Correc? 
171A: Ithink it says in par, sspported in 

(ssi part, marhmm. 
091: And it refers to NIMH grant num 
bee 
10) A: 43743. | 
iQ: And we asked in the subpoena | 
that was (2% directed to you that you 
Produce for us the grant 123) or applic- 
ation or any documents relating to the 
[2a grant that supported in pant the work 
done in 
  

Pages 
tTeicher 10, 
rAcYes, 
1s) Q: And Thave had marked as Teicher 
24, sir, 1 what you produced as re- 
sponsive to that request in (9 the sub- 
poena,   
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is A Yes. 
_ ™Q: Now,can youtell me. firs ofall.is's 

that grant abstract that you have pro- 
duced anywhere om identified as {43743 
19) A: No, itis not.and { would lke 10-1 

actually check to make sure tharthisis i: 
21: Whether this is what you pro- 
duced? 
a3) A: Yes. 
ta! Q: Look at the bottom where it says 
MHT, the 15) numbers. 
8) A: 000933. 
(7G: Right, Those are numbers tha: 
‘were put (im on by counsel after you 
produced the document to (i them. 
a) A: Right, T remember as we were 
sending it (211 off that there was con- 
fusion as to which grant was 2m ME. 
43743 and I wane to make sure that you 

‘got the as right form. It doesn’t mareer. 
Neither of them (20 are terribly relevant 
to this piece of work. What 

Page 72 
Wu the grant provided was some equipry 
ent including the computer, the word: 
processing software and printer (1 that 
we used in preparing the report, which 
is why 4) we acknowledged it. It didn't 
provide funding for 1s} the work, but it 
did provide equipment that we used 16) 
in preparing the reports. 
(7 Q: May I have Exhibit-10, please. 
(@) When you identify a grant in whole or 
1p) in part, sir, aren't you telling the 
scientific 101 community that youhave in 
factapplied and 11 received funds from 
the organization that are 11m supporting 
the research thatis reportedon inthe 1131 
article? 

A: Ob, not at all. Ir is an acknow- 
ledgment. 
si Q: It is an acknowledgment of wha? 
uo A: I'm acknowledging the grant ag- 
ency and (17| the grant, Because it pro- 
‘vided in this case visi equipment that we 
used to generate the report,and {19 that 

it also paid for part of my salary. So that 
{2m some time that I spent working on 
this was covered rau by that grant.Itdoes 
‘not specifically mean that (2 this grant 
‘was written, for that purpose. I did 23: 

   

        

| submit to the grantagency this as one of 
the 12 publications that I worked on 
during the eam 

Page 7 
support, but! did not imply or indicate 
and acknowledgments never indicate 
and never are taken 13) to indicate that 
this was specifically funded by («| the 
grant agency. 
191 Q: So is it your position, sir, that you 
an 6 apply tothe federal government 

for funds, describe rm a study that you 
intend to perform, receive funds i from 

(23) Page 66 - Page 71 
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the federal government with regard to the wi study that you have described and then use those (10) funds for a different 
Purpose? 
uy A:No. I used the funds for thar Purpose. 1 but that doesn’t mean thar! could not also do some (13| things in Addition to what I wasfunded to do. You tw know = 

lis Q: Si, did NINGD grant MHA3743 have ite anything to do with the study of humans treated {171 with fluoxetine and the effects of intense suicidal 11s) pre- secupation in those patients? 
it9) A: No. 
01Q:Did you certify in your grant application (2 43743 that you were going to be doing research in 2 this general area? 
(231 Art don't think you understand, 
(2410: You know what? Let's try it this way 

  

      

Page 72 
14) Let me have marked as Exhibit 27 - 
(D1MR. GREENWALD; 25. 
(a) MS. GUSSACK:No, Exhibit 27. We've 
already marked 25 and 26. 
(o] MR. GREENWALD:You have? What 
are 16 they? 
im MS. GUSSACK: Off the record. 
1s) Discussion off the record) 
i BY MS. GUSSACK: 
tuo1@:Before T tum to the abstract, Exhibit 26 un is 2 document you pro- duced in response to the {1m subpoena With the numbers MHT000160,Do you 1131 recognize MHTO00160 now marked 
as Exhibit 26? 
lA: Yes. 
tus) Q: What is i, sie? : 
146A: A correspondence or something that was (17 given to me or sent to me. 
nei Q: By whom? 
a9] A: An individual I don't know. 
(201 Q: Whose handwriting is this? Do you know? 

1 A: No. would venture to say - 
fei MR. GREENWALD: Well, if you doo't 
(351 know, you can't cestify. 
pai BY MS. GUSSACK: 
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uy Gris it McGreenery’s? 
Pe) A:No. 
131: Is it Nurse Glod's? 
Wl ANo. 
151 @: Whose handwriting doyoubelicre 

i MR. GREENWALD: Objection, 
TIA: Thisdocument describesa 27-year 

'd man jin the - 

ge72-Page77 (14) 

  

tuo) A: Give me one second. Okay? in the iu south of France who took Prozac and killed himself 12) and my guess i this was prepared by the patient's 11s mother 
@: And can you read what it ays ar the top sis, of Exhibit 26. sis? 

6 A: "Want to give you a wezpon for sour fight jr with Lilly 
13) Q: Now: sit, did you convey to the author of ‘1s; this document that you were engaged ina fight with to Lilly? 

SP AE No. 
210: Did you describe to anyone that yoU.as needed weapons fora fight with tay? 
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141@: Did you perceive that the pub- | lication of ja'yourarticleandthe focusof | attention on the {3 conclusions of your | 1990 article generated some 1) kind of fight with Lill? 
iA: No. This woman who gave this document (6 [believe also spoke at the hearing.the FDA hearing andreadher 
statement about her son, and jw I don't knowifafterthat she maileditto meor5) ifshe handed itto me atthattime.So that may tial have been her perception. It wasn't mine, 
un) MS. GUSSACK:1 am going to have 
ia) marked as Exhibit 27 3 grant applic 
ation. 
113i Teicher Deposition Exhibit 27 mar 
kked (1a for identification ) 
si BY MS. GUSSACK: 
19 Q: Doctor, would you take a took at ‘what tim Ihave marked as Exhibit 27? 
us| MR.GREENWALD:Does it have a date? 
tng MS. GUSSACK: risa grant morapptic ation that bears a date at the boom in ‘Bul typed version January 28, 1987. 
isu BY MS. GUSSACK: | 
fu Q: That contains your signarure at | the i20 boom, does ft not. siz? | 

Paces 
  

Yes. it does. 
: And this is identified — 

SIA:This isthe currentabseactyes. | 
41 Q: I'm sorry, sir, didn't hear you. | 

| 

  

1s) A: This is the MH-43743, 
16: This is the grant that is in fact 
acknowledged in Teicher 10, your 1950 
article. sj Correce? 
wi A: Yes. 
9) Q: Iwill be the firstto say thatI'mnot 
fi} proficient at reading grant applic | Hons in yourtaiarea.sir,butlam guided | by what appearson page ini 2where you | 
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Say that this first award is aimed at 14 advancing our understanding of the responses of the tis; developing many. malian brain to selective regional 11s) damage of dopamine systems. Righ? A Yes 
+ Q: Andthat sould beanoversiewor * what 14 follows in this grant applic- ation? 

    1 Q: And, sir, you go om to say; I chink, that 22 the significance ofthe work that you would like to 251 do if your grant application is conferred sto zu cest the hypothesis that chronic psychotic dis order eee 
Page 76 iui may arise from early neurobiological defects or 1 perinatal trauma? 

IAs Yes, 
4 Q: And, sir, you certified in this grant {si application on page 62, didn't you, ‘hat this would 1 not be research done in human subjects. Correct? 
yA: Right. 
tm Q: Nonetheless, sis, this iste grant ‘hat 1 was conferred by NIMH and which you acknowledge in 110} part in your article Teicher 107 as 

: Correct. 
So you received funds from the federal {13} governmentasa result of this ‘grant application (141and you used those funds in partto supportthe tis} work that you did in your 1990 article? 

86 A: If [could explain? 
un @: Could you just answer me yes or ‘no, sir, (1 first and then I would be glad to hear your 1} explanation. 

| MR. GREENWALD: He has the right to ij exphin his answer. 
tm MS. GUSSACK:1 would like to beara 
1 yes or no answer first. 

fp A: The answer is yes. Okay? The 
Pago 77 explanation is this is an R29 award, which is am first award, which is 2 career development award. 3) It is 2 carceraward, basically Anditisacoan i independent research grant This award aid 50 is percent of my salary.and that as the time that 16 T spent doing zeademic work. It also provided 2 1 word processorand printer And what | T acknowledged in acknowledging its contribution to iy the published article ‘was that it provided the 110) funding for say time that I spent writing this and i) that italso paid for the word processing ‘equipment ia that I used to produce it 

si It wasthen communicated to the (1) agency that this was one of the things that | did ws} during thar periodofimeas 20 example of 11s) scholarly activities, 
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and there is no preclusion or (77 lime 
itation on additional scholarly activities 

that sj one pursues outside of the scope 
of the grant. 
19) Q: Dr. Teicher, can you tell me any- 
where on 201 Teicher 10 that it says 
you're acknowledging the 12 grant to 
acknowledge the funds used for word: 
2H) processing equipment or the like? 

    

supported 
Q: I sce. in the grant application that 

you 13 have before you, sir. don't you 
itemize for NIMH («| that you need 2 
certain amount of money to purchase 1) 
rat litters? 
1 A Sure 

17 @: Anda certainamount of money for | 
‘| administrative assistants to run the 
study? 

1 A: Sure, 
iso) Q: Does it say anywhere in here, siz. 
that (ii) you wanted funds for word: 
processing equipment to 12 support 
this study ~ 
11) A: Yes, Macintosh ~ 
tai Q: Let me finish my question. 
tsi MR,GREENWALD:Let her finish 
first. 
6 BY MS, GUSSACK: j 

1: I think I was trying to say: Does it 
say {tsi anywhere in Exhibit 27 that you 
were secking funds 119) for word-pro- 
cessing equipment to support a series 
1201 of case reports you were publishing 
in 1990 on the (2 treatment of dep | 
essed patients with fluoxetine? } 
121A: Of course not. | 
123) MR, GREENWALD: Objection. ta A: The unt wa submaed inom | 

| 

  

  

ary of 
Page 73 

tu) 1987 and that was before Ihad even 
‘heard of Prozac 21 probably. It paid for 
the word-processing i) equipment 
which I used. 
141 Q: Let me tum your attention back to 
(sj Exhibit 8,1 may, Doctor.and ask you, 
to 16 identify for me on that epee 
something that you m have typed here, 
“affidavit, respondent Shirley S. rm Poin- 
ter v. Andrew L, Pointer.” Do you see | 
where i I'm referring? } 
tuo) A: That is a document that was sent | 
to me by i111 Atorney Pavsner or Attor 
ney Greenwald, 
nai @: What doesit refer to, 
3 about? 
ta) A: Thishas to do with the setulement, 
His} secret settlement by Lilly of the | 

  2 Whar'sit | 

Fentress case. 1161 and that I guess An- 
drew Pointer wasone ofthe wn plaintiffs 
‘im that case and receivedan undisclosed | om secretsemlemest.and Ithink this was | his wife or tm; his soontobeex-wife 
‘who was trying to get access 27 t0 that 
sertlement or something like that. 
MR. GREENWALD:1 dida’t send it to 

jt you. don't even know what it is 
ey THE WITNESS: I's in one of the «2 | 
folders. 
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WMS. GUSSACK: May I fave that back 
2 sit? In fact. | want to keep all the 
exhibits over (1 here so you don't get 
them confused. 
ls) BY MS. GUSSACK: 
isi Q: 1 want to turn your artention back 
10 i Teicher Exhibit 16. Would youturn, 

please,to the m entry that we referred to 
segarding mi Mr. Wesbecker. 

Now, sir, you testified yesterday om that 
you were consulted by plaintiff's coun- 
sel in (1 Wesbecker? 
tw ArYes. 
2 @:And you reviewed medical re- 
‘cords in that 1151 case? 
a A Yes. 
tis) Q: My question, sir, is what was your 
‘i@ opiaion after your review of those 
recordsabout 1mm what role tfany Prozac 
played in Mr Wesbecker's 1m suicide or | 
his violent acts directed to others? 
ny MR, GREENWALD: Objection. 
(2% A: My opinion was that I could not 
swith a 21, reasonable degree of medical 
certaintyindicate px that fluoxetine was 
responsible for his terrible 231 acts; and 
that while I thought that fluoxetine did 
ize not help the patient and may have 
made him worse 

Page 81 
(and may have in part basened the 
event, there ii seemed to be reasons to 
belicve that this may have r occurred 
anyway even if it were not for fuox- 
etine. 
i Q: And what were those reasons, sit? 
(si MR. GREENWALO:Same objection. | 
tS A:Long after 1 made this slide it | 
‘became mavailableto me that there was | 

4 greater history of previous violent 
‘thoughts and plans that predated 191 the 
flyoxetine. 1 also thought thar there 
‘were (051 very significant potential psy- 
chosocial factors in tin his work en- 
vironmentthat may have comributed 1% 
largely to the act. 
n3i Q: Priorto obtaining thar knowledge 
youhad iu used Mr. Wesbecker’s case as 
Part of a slide isi presentation to cok 
Jeaguesat McLean in suppor of 16 your 
observations about Prozac and violent 
im behavior   
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tun A:T wouldn't necessarily say that | Used ii thisto say this sszoog support, We don’t have ian here 2 typed 2d. dendum of what { said. { preschted i this as one of the cases tat has been discussed "== and has genemted a lot ot media attention 
Q:Did you at the time that you resented (2; chat slide. sic say that you 

didn't believe there 

  

Page 02 
{it was any causal link, berween Mr. Wesbecker's use of 21 Prozac and hic violent behavior 

si MR. GREENWALD:1 am going to ob- 
ject (ai because that's not what he just 
testified to. 
(91 MS, GUSSACK:I didn’t say he did, 
(1 BY MS, GUSSACK: 
710: Iida’ esay youjusttesified, sc: 

sed a freestanding question. Do you 
have the ty! question in mind, sir? 
{no MR. GREENWALD: Objection. 
uu A: To the bestofmy recollection,and 

this a1 goes back now I would guess five 
years, made the isislide and presented 
the slide once. Athough (v4 I gave the 

talk more than once, I did not use every 
us! slide with every presentation, And 
the best that (16) I can recollect, I only 
Presented this slide once. 1 And the 
one time that! presented the slide wasto 
tum the talk that 1 gave (0 the manic- 
depressive and i191 depressive associat. 
ion, and 1 do believe at that 1 time 1 
actually indicated that this wasa very 21) 
problematic casc and one that had 
gotten a lot of 22 media auention and 

‘one that is nota clear case at 3 all. 
20Q:Sir, did you ever obtain any in- 
formation 

   
  

Page 83 
tyabout Rhonda Hala,one of he slides in 

the exhibit 12 before you, that caused 
youto cast doubt on the ai conclusions 
reflected there? 
tA: (Pause) Can 1 see the ‘93 drug 
safety (s1 paper? 
sei MR. GREENWALD: Exhibit 25. 
7 @ocument handed to Dr. Teicher by 
ssi Ms. Gussack.) 
s)A:(Pause) I did not receive in- 
formation (io 'maware of that has made 
‘me change my opinion on tru drat. 
ea Q: All right. 
nsiJus for ease ofreference,Doctor,t4i1 
have had marked as 20-A through 20-Y 
the 11s] materials Attorney Greenwald 
removed from Exhibit 16 20 last night 
because of some need to review them 
irribefore he produced them.and he has 
now produced ts) those documents 
with the exception of a draft which (191 
counsel have agreed need not be pro- 
duced. I want (i to just direct your 

(15) Page 78 - Page 83 
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Eli Lilly & Company attention to 20-A through (21) 201 fora Page es | is very similar to Dr. moment if could. Could you justeell = me whether those are yourhandwriten comments on a fs draft affidavit that was provided to you by 2u plaintiffs counser? Soucy 
Page as 

WA: Yes Yes 
1210: Doctor, when wasthe lasttime that yOu 1 weated any of the patients re ported on in Exhibit 4) 10? 
ti A: When was the last time I treated any of 16 them? 

~ 0: Yes. Let me ask ita different way Do you have 
(9 A: October 28. 
110] Q: Let me ask it better then, Today is the 11} 30ch. You have ongoing medical responsibility for (121 some of the pat- ients reported on? 
Lisi A: Yes, 
04: Can you tell me which of the , Patients, 115 sie? BY number, 
116i A: Can I sce the case report series? 2. 4uand 5, 

», 4 and 5 continue to be your | patients? 
(i91 A: Yes. 
p01 Q: And youcontinuetoscethemona regular 12u basis? 

AYes 
| Q: Youmentioned yesterday that cer- 

tain of «i your patients had had MRIs or | CAT scans. 
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WAL Yes 
1Q:Can you tell me whether those 
Procedures isihadbeen performed prior | 
to the cme that you (4) published your 1990 article? 

1s] A: There is a letter to the editor, a (6 
Fesponse to a letter to the editor that diseussed the neurological sae t think, of the paticats ti which T task 

might have a date in there. So | lwould le to check that if eouias 
tio1@: Sure.'m glad to have you check | that but think my question is realy much namowes, is which ls Are you ware whether porto the ume psiyou Published your ease reports you had it EandCaT nascansorMRisonsay ofthe 
patients you reported {15} on? 
iio Ac It would help if Teould see that and (7 acnually look at the eases too. Because what lean ti telyouis haton 
‘most of the cases we had CT or j29) MRI | data. Whatisgoing tobe veryhard total | tot you s how much that wasbefore ot Iter the case i repore 
124 0: What would youneedtolookatto fell me asi ae 

‘yA: Well might be able to tella bit 
ge 84- Page 90 16) 

    
  

  

tay bemer from the letter to the editor 
21@: That would be in your August ‘91 emer at to the editor? 
WA Yes 
«(Document handed by Ms. Gussack to Dr Teicher) 

ci MS.GUSSACK:While you are per using wi that, Doctor, let me just chanty for the record iy; that the documents { earlier said I had identified {i0, a5 20.8 through ¥ extend in factpast Zt0 20.44. 25 [just want the record to be clear. 
1. MR.GREENWALD: Well, that cer tainly i131 clears that up, 
a BY MS. GUSSACK: 
1691: Are we clear that that is the right | 16 letter to the editor you want t0 be looking a? 
U7 A: Yes, it i, yes, | 
tm Q: AU right. 
‘nmi Pause) 
2 MS. GUSSACK: While the doctor is looking at that, would you mark this as the next (24) exhibit. j 
ps Teicher Deposition Exhibit 28 mar- ked 130 for identification) 

  

Page a7 
i BY MS. GUSSACK: 
2 Q: Canyouanswerthe question that is «pending, sir 
iA: Yes thi sees of cases there | ‘were {s] two subjects who had had MRI scudies and three (6 subjects who had hhad CT scans. Pean tell you that cm the | | three CT scansoccurred before the case | reports is were published. With case 1— 
91 Q: Say thar again. 

100) A: Three cases, cases 4,5 and 6,had | dhad ti their CT scans done prior to the publication of the 1m case reports. Case 1 which is Dr Cole's patient rs who had an MRI study, I'm not sure if that oc- Cured 11q before or after the swdy. And case 3 bad an MRI isi smady.and Tm not sure if that occurred prior to {ial the epicodeoracnullytookplaceduringthe | (7 hospitalization for that episode, I think So thar is itmay have occurred at oraround the same time and tin the dat ‘would then have been available before 
the tm case was wine. 

#20: Doctor, I have had murked as Exhibit 28x DeFavs and Roseabaun's 
reply to Dr Brewerton’s reanalysis o thevinkal dam Yousreamiiaroe eas | that Right? 

  

Panes | 
si Ac Again, haven't read tin year 

120: Butic has been marked 2s Ext | 
28 and (3) it is before you. Firs, sir. let me 
ask you, the («) reanalysis of Dr. Fava and | 
Rosenbaum's data thatisi youperformed 

  

  

5 Brewerton's. js) Correct 
ri ArYes, 
& Q: And you earlier told me that ja Dr Soseabaum and Dr Favs didn't disssres swith fio! chis reanalysis of their dara and masking you ji based on the Exhibit 23 and your review of that i whether you can see points of distinction that 1, Drs.Fava and Rosenbaum have drawn ae to why 11s) Dr Brewenton's reanalysis ‘sas improper? 
15 A: What they're saving is, they say that we iv: believe the appmach te commended by Dr. Brewerton 1171 to be ‘eappropriare and that this post hoc change (1m in our a priori distinction between the groups ii) would not be Consistent with the neutrality ofthe (1 methodological approach we used to 

    

| examine the (2u relationship berween suicidality and individual (2 classes of antidepressants. 
(381 @: Doctor, would yott agree that the 24| Combination of Prozac with a tri od   

  

Page 89 
ft) antidepressant creates a phar smacologically unique (2} compound that is distinct from each of the 9} individual components? 
Hi A: Thatit createsa compound? I don’t 5} think it creates a compound, 
te) Q: Ie creates an effect. Are we agreed that 17) it would create an effect that is distinct from the (e) individyal com pounds? 
Ac] am not aware of any data to Support (io) that, It may, I'm notaware of any data that (111 shows one way or the other. Sometimes it 12] potentiates these other actions but that does not irs; mean isnotan amplification of what you are ‘tt going to see with one alone. 
ust Q: Paragraph 3 of the reply, Exhibit 28, in 116 which the authors ‘say the combination of fluoxetine tr with 2 TCA is 2 pharmacologically unique treatment. 
is A: That generates 2 very rapid tia downregulation of be adren- receptors. So what (20) happens is that the bera"4dienorecepiors i dow 

  

  

| Breguiaté” anyway; they occur more fapidly:in 121 combination. But that doesn’t make it—I would 13) argue with the word “unique.” I would remark that 41 iC amplifies and hastens the action, Dut it is nat 
Page 99 

ir unique, 
21@:The action that the combination produces 13) is different than the ir dividual components taken 4} alone? 
11 A: No.no,it'sthe sameaction:itjust 1a 
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‘occurs sooner. 
1Q: If we include whether it happens 
sooner (si as a difference in effect, the 
difference in effect 19} of the two com 
pounds.combined is different than the 
tol individual compounds taken alone? 

A: Lwould not use that wording 1X 
s causes ¥ and Z causes ¥. they both 

hhave the same (13) effect even ifX causes 
Y¥ to occur sooner than Z so 114) thatthcy 
have a difference in time course. They 
isi don't have a difference in effect. 
16@: Drs. Fava and Rosenbaum re- 
ported, didn’t 117 they. sit, that they did 
ot see any intense [iki obsessive pre~ 
‘occupation with suicidality as you bad 
1191 described in your 1990 article, Cor- 

    

rece? | 
20) A: They indicated in their public- 
ation that ju they did not. Dr. Rose- 
nbaum has subsequently 2 discussed 
cases with me, 

  

Page st 
: Which cases has he discussed? 

my A: He discussed a very dramatic case 
‘of (} emergence of intense suicidality 
preoccupation, not \41 on fluoxetine,on 
the drug Xanax. So he has since (si seen 
what he would call this kind of phen- 
omenon, 
(61 Q: Isce Butthatis not my question, sir, 
mand [really would like youto focus on 
my question (8) because I'm concerned 
that you are going to be ts answering 
things that are not responsive to me and 
hho) then we are going to have confusion. 
My question 11) is: Didn't Drs. Fava and 
Rosenbaum report in their 112 article 

that they had not observed in their sudy 
Uusithe intense obsessive suicidality pre- 
‘occupation i141 that you had observed 
with fluoxetine in your 1990 i151 article? 
1n6 A: Yes. But that wasn't the question 
that (17 you had asked. 
ns) Q: believe it was, sir.But if not, nat 
stand corrected and- 
nj A: You hadn't used the word fuox- 
etine,i2u which was partofthe problem. 
21: And I apologize because that cer- 

sainly 21 was my intent.And the answer 
10 that, sir, would nat be? 

    

  

Page 52 
18) A: Yes, that is correct, they did not. 
‘They 1a said they had not observed i. 

151 Q: Okay. 
ia May 1 direct your attention to tsi 
Exhibit 2, your expert report. and tur 
ingto page 6 2,paragraph 3,Doctor, ou 
make the statement that (7) Prozac in a 
small but identified group of patients 

can cause obsessive preoccupation with 
‘siolent i death. Correct? 

    

oA Yes, 
uu @: Now, siz, can you tell me as best 
youare liable how you would identify 
‘that small group of tts! patients. small but 
identified group of patients? aT would 
like as best you can the criteris that you 
asi use to identify that group of patients 
that are at fii risk. 
sn A: They are identified by their re 

actions.tis) I didn't szy predictable: [said 
identifiable. 11m) They are identified by 
their reaction. 
131 Q: And yesterday. sir, you told me that 
not (21 all depressed patients who are 
preoccupied with 121 suicide and who 

  

‘occupied because of Prozac. Right? 
fq MR. GREENWALD: Objection. Do 
you 

j Page ss 
4) follow thar? 
(a BY MS, GUSSACK: 
1iQ:Do you remember we discussed 
that (4} yesterday? 
91 A: Lthink it would helpto have thar 

specific question and answer back bec- 
ause I'm not m sure that was the exact 
‘wording. 
gm @: Well, let me ask you now, si, is it 
your 1 position that all depressed pat- 
ents who have {10} suicidal ideation and 
who are also taking Prozc 111) are 

induced to have that suicidal ideation by 
Proce 

  

uai A: That is a change from what you 
justasked i141 in terms of ideation versus 

| preoccupation. There iis} are patients 
who had suicidal ideation before they 
(1s start on Prozac and their suicidal 

ideation remains 17 the same on Prozac. 
Prozac did nothing 10 cause or {isi 
worsen or change their suicidal ideat- 
ion. 
a9) Q: And isityourview that all patients 

who be become sd with suic- 
idal ideation and who (21 arc taking 
Proc are induced to become pre- 
‘occupied (23) with suicidal ideation by 
Prozac? 
pm A:No, 
(241 Q: How do you distinguish berween 
who isand 

  

Page se 
in who isn’? 
31 A: Thatwould dependonanumberof 

factors. 3) Firs if there were very clear 
other precipitants t«| for the suicidal 
preoccupation and we could isi identify 
with good certainty that this isa very 19 
clear reason why the paticat was fecling 
suicidal mand if something happened to 
change the situation and thei suicidal 

eoccupation remined and they i 
Poatinued to be on fluoxetine, I would 
otconclude tts that fluoxetine was the   
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factor. 
an Q: Okay. That's one way you would 
say it 12] wasn't Prozac-induced? 
‘6 A: Right. So the first thing is to look 
for iis: akternative explanations. Ione 
could tind and 1s; establish a credible 
alternative explanation. (is 1 would go 
with the alternative explanation 
(7 The second is how the patient does 
(14) when you discontinue the med: 
ication. If the 1191 condition does net 
change. if the condition j20) worsens. 
deteriorates.it would be much harder to 
iil make the association that it sis 
fluoxetine. 

{22} L would strengthen the association if 
(2s the patient had known side effects 
that were also (24 attributable to Mluox: 

ting, say.akathisis 0 
Page 98 

11 hypersomnia, fatigue. That would also 
strengthen 12j the association that this fits 
profiles that we 13} have seen in other 
patients. 
ia If the patient bad in general (5; 
‘evidence that they were responding 
atypically and 16 nonbeneficially to the 
drug, that would strengthen ™ the 
association. 
1 If there was much in the way of what 

wi we consider secondary gain from the 
association, (19) that would cast doubt on 
i, 
3 Q: What does that mean? 
way A: In psychiatry we talk about fac- 
tidious 131 disorders, malingering There 
are some people who Ita) will fake 
symptoms, will fake mental problems, 
ns] sometimes for attention, sometimes: 
in order to get 116} out of work on a 
disability, get insurance money, 117] the: 
whole gamut of things. Ifsomebody was 
us) claiming to have aside effect with the 
idea of (19) using that to get financial 
‘remuncration, that G01 would in my mind 
cast doubt on the validity of it. 
211 @: So someone-whom you know to 
be prone to 2 make up symptoms 

  

| would cut against causing you to Gi 
assume there is any linkage berween 
their drug 1%) exposure and their side 
effects? 
  

Page 98 
py At Right. 

-faj Q: Any other way that you distinguish 
[5] between what's Prozacinduced suic- 
{dal 11 preoccupation and what's not? 
151 Ai It would also depend 2 great deal 
on (a their history. 
71: In what way? 
tm A: Ifthe patienthas been in treatment 
for 9} along time, ifa great dealisknown 
about the ito} nature and course of their 
condition.and ifthis jun isavery distinct 
and clear change from their zi previous 

(17) Page 91 - Page 96 
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state and it really represents 2 1151 qual / 
itative change and then after the trial 
they go tt back to assuming their 
previous course, that would ris} also be 
stronger evidence that the drug was 
Causing 116. 
§1Q: Doctor, do all of those explana: 
ions also 1s) hold true for how you 
distinguish between whether tis! some- 
‘one who commits suicide while aking 
Prozac is related tothe drugorisnot? 
Do you understand (211 my question? 
an A: Yes 
28:0: Okay: In distinguishing berween 
patients j2s, who commit suicide while 
taking the drug. I'm 

   

Page 97 | 
asking bow do you determine which 

are caused or 21 induced suicides by the 
drug, and my question 1) really is: Does 
your former answer apply to this 141 
‘question as well? 
1s) A: Yes, it does. 
6 Q: Is there anything additional you 
would madd? 
Ww A:T think that covers the territory. 
‘You wi know.you have to change thema 
litue bit. If vot somebody does commis 
suicide you don't get any 111) additional 
‘data as to how they do afterthey stop 131 
the drug. 
u@:When in your opinion, sir, did 
Michael 19) Rosenbloom become ob- 
sessively preoccupied with 115] suicide? 
6 A: CanI check something in here for 
a 7 moment? 
8; Q: Sure_And let mealsoask youatthe 
ths} same time while you're looking at 
that to make sure (20 you have Teicher 
2 in front of you as well, 
[pu MR. GREENWALD: When are we go- 
ing to (23 break for lunch? 
p3) Discussion off the record.) 
pea BY MS. GUSSACK: 

Page 98 
1u@: Doctor, you have my question in 
mind?   

mm A: Yes.muryingtosccifinherelever 
{a} state that Rosenbloom developed 
obsessive isi preoccupation with sutic- 
ide.fcan'tsee any part isin here where I 
say that he developed an obsessive 16, 
preoccupation with suicide. 
(7) Q: Well, siz.isityouropinion thathe mi 
aid? 
A: 1don't know if he did. 

uo} @: Turning to Teicher 22, six, your 
April111'91 opinion, you say that Prozac 
could produce 1121 marked worsening of 
depression of induce or amplify 1131 
suicidal thoughts.So my question to you. 

sir, is (1 what evidence if any do you 
have that 11s) Mr. Rosenbloom after 
“king Prozac had suicidal 116 thoughts 

ge97-Page 102 (18) 

  

  

induced or amplified? 
| 7 A: Ob,Tbelieve his thoughes were us 
| amplified; that he had what Dr. Sandler 
described tiasinconsequential suicidal 
thoughts before taking 20) fluoxetine 
and after taking Nuoxetine his suicidal 

2, thoughts were so consequential that 
he killed ==> himself, 
22s: And what is the evidence. sic. thar 
you wu have ofthat? 

  

Page 33 
1; A: That he killed himself, t have San- 

dier'sia evidence that shortly before the 
thoughts were inconsequential: then 
have the fact that they (| became so 

severe that he killed himself. 
ts @: And you are also aware that within 
the 16] lst week of his life there were | 
precipitating m events that I think you 
described as psychosocial stressors, 
se? 
mA: Yes. | 
tno: Q: You are aware of that, sis? ‘ 
an Ac Yes. 

23) Q: But referring to the same para- 
‘graph of 118) your Teicher 2, Doctor, you 
saythatthis a preoccupation 
with violent death can leadto usi suicide 
attemptsor fatalitiesin those who would 
tq not otherwise be likely to kill or 
arcempt to kill u7 themselves. 
us A: Excuse me. Where are you? 
nm Q: Teicher 2, your expert report, 
Page 2, 2) paragraph 3. 
an A: Okay, yes, I see that, 
tan Q: Sir,howdo youknow whoislikely | 
ro py kill or amempe to kill themselves? | 

BGA: We canemess'telative risks __/ 
Page 105 | 

tui Q: Based on whav? | 

i 

    

giA:Based on clinical knowledge, 
based on i statistical inference. 
14 @: Who of the depressed population 

is not at ts risk for suicide amtempts? 
16 A: The vast majority are notat risk for ae 
mi Q: Suicide amemprs I said. 
SIMR.GREENWALD: Wait a second 

‘bow: [1o) Have you finished your answer, ; 
Doctor? 
em BY MS. GUSSACK: 
uz Q: Did you understand my question? 
us) A: Yes, and 1 was answering it in 
terms of tra suicides. 
i @: But could I ask you to do that | 
when I ask (16) you that question. My | 
question was, who of the 117 depressed | 
Population is not at risk for suicide 1st | 

arempes? | 
ui MR. GREENWALD: And he said the 

  

reat no majority of them. That was his | 
answer. 
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12) A: No, I said of suicide. 
1211 Q: Right, So could we just focus on 
suicide 23] attempts first? 
pw Ar Yes. 
  

Page 197 
1 @: Okay, 
2 A: There are depressed patients who 
have no 131 history of impulsive behavior 
and who have no 14) history of suicidal 
ideation and who are isi absolutely. 
totally dead against suicide for any (6i 

reason. often because of strong religious 
beliefs andthoseareoneswhoare not 
likely co artempe ij suicide. 
9)Q: Dr. Teicher, are you aware of any 
{09j evidence that Michael Rosenbloom 
‘was obsessively 1111 ruminating about 
suicide from the time that he was 1121 
prescribed Prozac until the time of his 
death? 

No. 
us Q: Did he speak to anyone as far as 
you know (151 about obsessive pre- 
‘occupation with suicide? 
i) A:No, he did not. 
un @: Doctor, you presented 
‘servations imi based on your I 
at the 11s} Psychopharmacologic Drug 
Advisory Committee to the (20) FDA. 
Correct? 
toy A: That's right. 
(23) Q; And that was in September 19917 
tay) A: Tbelieve $0. 

fou were invited there by the 
coerce Se 

Page 102 
u) a8 2 Consultant to express the views 

that had i triggered lot of this debate 
‘within the 1 scientific community? 
14) A: Yes. by the FDA.I'm not sure it was 
by i the committee. 
16 Q: By the FDA? 
mA: Yes. : 
tsi Q: And you in fact atended? 
mA: Yes. 
tuo; Q: And you spoke? 
nin Az Yes, 

103) Q: Sir is it fair to say that the com 
mimee ti) by their unanimous vote 

rejected your position that nathere was 
2 risk of suicidal preoccupation or ts} 
‘emergence of suicidal ideation with 
fluoxetine? 
ng MR_GREENWALD: Objection. 
7A: I-was my impression that by their 

vote (1s they indicated that the data was 
not yetin. 
noi Q: Well, sir, can you show me any 
document po) that you can refer to 

    

ur ob- 
article 

    

| where they say that? 
fat) A: Yes. It's in - Do you have the m= 
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conclusions? And I remember their dis 
cussion that (23) they had and basically 
they indicated that they 1 would need | 
wokeepaneyeonit-They cerainly —' 

Page 103 
Ii} Were not saying “Gee. your idea is 
wrong. it has no ;3, substance, go anay” 
They were~ 
'31 @: Well, is that how scientists talk to 
‘one {s) another? 
3) A: If they feel that way they do. They. 
were (6 more saying that the available 
data is not ~ (7) There isn’t available data 
¥et to support the in) hypothesis: that 

  

- more data is needed, and that at 9) this 

{101 association, And that is much more 
the way that 11) scientists tall 
1u21Q: Scientists and physicians look to 

datato ussupportorrefute conclusions. | 
Correc? 
ta A: Yes, 
lis MS. GUSSACK: Mark this, please 
161 CTeicher Deposition Exhibit 29 mar- 
ked 1171 for identification.) 

is) BY MS. GUSSACI 
ti Q: Doctor,have youever seenbefore 
the (20) Talk Paperissued by the Foodand 
Drug Gu Administration on October 18, 
19917 
f21) A: Yes. believe Ihave. 
381: So you are familiar with the fact | 
that (24 after the Psychopharmacologic | 
Drug Advisory 

time we ean'tconcludetharthisisa valid | 

| 

        

Page 102 | 
1 Commitee, the FDA issueda position | 

sumumarizing (21 the conclusions of the 
commiree’s findings. ni Correct? 
WA: Yes. 
{si @: And, sir itis truc,isn’tit,thar the 1 | 
commiree unanimously agreed that 
there is no 17 credible evideace of 2 
causal link between the use js) of anti- 
depressant drugs including Prozac and 
{81 suicidality or violent behavior. Cor- 
rea? 
10) Ar Yes, | 

‘You were there when they took 
unanimous vote. Right? 

Yes 
tw @: And, sir, despite the fact that you 
tlds them2t thatadvisory comminee 
that you felt that 4 fluoxetine pre- 
sented 2 greater risk than the other 117 

SSRis, the commince rejected that pos+ 
‘on, didn’t 1s they? 
ig) MR. GREENWALD: Objection, 
ie A: I don’t see that they specifically 
2uaddressed that one way or the other. 

‘But what's zx1important hereistheyalso 
voted six to three 123} against making 2 
labeling change because they 1m con- 
sidered increasing the warnings oo 

  

     

    

    

fluoxetine, 
  

Page 105 
uyand some of the comminee members 
fele they should zi and that there was 3 
consensus that more research 15) is 
aceded to further explore all the pore: 
‘nuial «| implications of these reports, not 
only for Prozac js; but for other ant 
depressants as well. 

So what took back wasa very clear™ 
nced forfurther research and they were 

not closing fe) the door, that at this point 
intime there wasn't ivi credible evidence 
ur they fele that there was (19 clearly a 
further need for more research 
nnn Q: And the “at this time,” sir, that 
there (13 was no credible evidence 

they're referring tois (1s) October 1991? 
14) Az Yes, 
us] @: Lfyou lookat page 3 ofthe exhibit 
that 116 isbefore you, you will see in the 
‘first full 7 paragraph that the com 

| mince was asked to consider 11s) whe- 
ther or not the evidence supported 2 
conclusion tis) thatantidepressant drugs 
generally and Prozac in 2) panicular | 
‘Caused the emergence or intensification 

1) of suicidality or other violent beh- 
aviors, and they fn said there was no 
such evidence. Correct? 

  

Page 105 
jnow to take a lunch break? if you're at 

the close ofatopic,T'mjust wondering 
ifit'sa good time. 
i MS. GUSSACK:Sure, sure. 
14) MR. GREENWALD: Good 
1s Luncheon recess at 12:10 p.m) 
AFTERNOON SESSION 

71:10 pam. 
m BY MS. GUSSACK: 

Q: Doctor, we have had marked as 
Exhibit 30 119 your handwrien notes 
that were contained in 2 1) folder 
labeled Drug Experience Reports, and 
Exhibit 2 30 appear to be those hand. 
‘sritten notes and at the 12 top it bears 
the comment “up to 8/13/86." 
pa Ae Yes, 
usiQ:Are those your notes of your 
review of te] drug experience reports 
that you were provided by im phinuir's 
counsel? 
eat AS Yes, 
ni MS. GUSSACK-For the sake of the 
tai record, then, why don't we make the 
drug experience jai reports which you 
reviewed in order to make those (21 
handwritten notes 304. 
‘au Creicher Deposition Exhibit 30-4 20 
marked for idemtification.) 
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SSS eee 
Page 107 

| :1BY MS. GUSSACK: 
‘cicher Exhibit 30 isan acempt to 1 what. sir? 

WA: Tewasto— 
ss) MR. GREENWALD: Objec: 
‘word (1 “attempt” 

| MAPK was my exracuon from the adverse si reportsall ofthe patients who had engaged in yj suicidalactions orhad marked suicidal ideation j19) that were | fisted on theadverse reports up until (1: 
9/31/86. believe 
2 @: Doctor.do youknow whetherthe documents (31 that you were making notes of which are labeled 11) drug | experience reportsthrough june 25,'89, are ist in facta document that came from, 
Lilly? 
ua A: Ibelieve it was theiradverse drug. tum experience reports, yes. 
fis): Do you believe this document, page 1 191 through, well, looks to be 
Series of ividocuments. Letme refert 

this way. Are the 121 documents that are 
contained in Teicher 30-A as far (2) 15 
you are concerned documents that ex- 
{sted at (sy Lily? 
20 A: Yes, 

      

  

on to the 

    

  

Page 108 
0: You are unaware, then, sir, a5 to 
whether 1 documents contained in 30- 
A represent data that has 01 been col 
lected, organized or reorganized byt 
plaintif’s counsel in this case or any 

| other case? 
| A: Correct. 

(@.Q: We have had marked asTeicher31 
| whatyou mbad previously identified to 
{us as a proposal that je] you made to test 

| the hypotheses offered in your 1 1990 
article, and I'm showing you what you 

had toleatlierindicatedina foldercalled 
Lilly 1m Aggression Proposal. 
3] A: This manila folder that is sitting 
inside 1131 this green folder is not the 
‘manila folder that 1st goes in this green 
folder. 

| us @: How about if we pur the manila 
| folder 119 labeled Lilly Agaression Pro- 

posal in the folder i7) beled Lilly 
Aggression Proposal and see if that (8 
orks, Pause) 
{u9) Is that the proposal that you earlier 
tro} discussed you had made through the 

director of 21) McLean to Lilly to test the 
hypotheses in your 1990 rm article? 
fast A: There's 2 piece of paper in here 
that's 14) not relevant to this. 

  

   

  

Page 109 
i @: Okay. Would you leave it in there, 
sir. And that piece of paper is called 
what?   

(49) Page 103 - Page 109 
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13) A: Letters to the editor. 
91: Okay. But for the integrity of the file, ty let's leave itin the fileas we found 

  

‘61 Bur the other papers in 31 refer to m1 the proposal that you were making to Lilly 

  

[would say that this was 2 proposal to r10| explore the hypothesis that fluoxetine is 111) associated with aggression. 
131 Q: Not suicidal preoccupation? 
1 AiNo, 
114i Q: So you did not make-a proposal to Lilly ito test or- What was the phrase you used, siz? 
116) A:To explore the association bet- ‘ween tt fluoxetine and aggressive beh- avior. And that could uw) include self: destructive behavior. It doesn’t tig) ex: clude suicide, but it could also include other io forms of aggressive behavior. 

Q: We have had marked as Teicher 32 
221 MR. GREENWALD: What's 312 What are (23) We calling thaw Whar is 2 

MS. GUSSACK: The pro} 
Page 110 

11) MR. GREENWALD:To Lilly? 
121 MS. GUSSACK: Yes, 
is BY MS. GUSSACK: 
4) Q: Teicher 32 is a manila folder labe- 
led ts) Suicide Grant, sir. Is that right? 
(6A: Right, 
7) @: What does Exhibit 32 represent? 
(o; A: Itscemstome tobe thoughtsabout 
19 submitting 2 grant to the National Institute of 10) Mental Health, which we never did. 
11 @: What was the thought that you were going 13 to be looking at if you submitted something to the n3) National Instirute of Mental Health? 
14) A: What I was beginning to think 
about 115) was - (Pause) I can't honestly 
recall what the [15) hypothesis was that wewere thinking about doing.t17) There- 
'5a lot of notes on here about different 

things to look at, but the hypothesis n't tis) articulated on this sheet of 

  

  

        

   
201: Did you ever submit anything to 
NIMH asa Bu propos? 
Ba): No. 
fas) MS.GUSSACK:1 am going to have 
fastmarked as Exhibit 33.2 folderlabeled 
Suicide 
  

  

11 Foundation Grant 
3) (Teicher Deposition Exhibit 33 mar 
+d 131 for identification.) 

ge110-Page 115 (20) 

  

| # BY MS. GUSsack: 
15 @:Doctor, is Exhibit 33 the ocher Proposal 1 that you made secking funding for a study to text ri the hyp ‘theses that you published in 1990" 
ss A: Pause) Yes. 
19:0: Was that intended to look at suic: ‘dal wo) preoccupation as 2 result Fluoxetine use? 
tau Ac That is cermainly part of 

: What is the other part of i? 
Well, part of it isto look for is associated risk factors and potential biological isi markers. 

tt6) Q: Doctor, if Lilly wamed to do 2 
study (0 17 further explore the ob- | servations and hypotheses that you | | generatedinyour!990anicte-couldyou tis} define the inclusion eriteria for the Patients that to) would need to be ccarolled in such a study? 
my Act depends on how they would wanttodomjthesuidy.Tmean.thereare | different acceptable (23) and valuable scientific methods of exploring the 24 | question. One would be a randomized 
pepeare ae | 

Page 112 
1 controlled tial, Another would be essentially a m rechallenge study. Now, the critera forentering imo thosetwo | studies would be different 
(6G: Let’ take the first one first, the it | 

  

  

   

   
randomized controlled til. 
'A:Randomized prospective _con- trolled tral. 7) Then again the inclusion | and exclusion criteria @; would be based fon what the hypothesis is that you bi have and the question that you want 10 | aask So fii there are two basic ways that ne could design such 1)asmdy. | 
uz The firsthypothesismaybetoask iin | the questionasto whetherthercisa risk | of tn patients treated with fluoxetine developing 1st obsessive suicidal pre- ‘occupation or engaging in 119 suicidal ‘acdvites. And you may want that to be {em general information for patients who are likely to tis) be treated with Nuox: etine and so your sample would 1 specifically be those patients who a2 | likely to po receive treatment with | fluoxetine and in this case isn for dep- | ression.And that would be the basis for 

| cathe ample. 
| es You my doamore frmtes—na Aa 
| 2ktemative would be to do 2 more firm tex of 
  Page 133 
ithe case reports. And in that sinsation you may be 1 wanting to verify che ‘Outcome or verify the case (3 reports by saying. well, this phenomenon was i reported in complicated patients with 
Preexisting:si conditions. oftenahisory |   
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of medication (refractoriness, previous exposure t0 MAOIs, $0 you ™ would want to design a controlled tridl that would duplicate chose kind of criteria and look into that (oj Because you might consider that to be the bigh-isk wot subgroup in a sense 
So youcould citherdoitewo ways You could yet information about the general patient (131 population, which would be very useful information fis) 

  

, fom the standpoint of the clinician. Or you can {181 try to look at the specific subgroup, which would 16) be scien. ‘ifically interesting in terms oftesting {1-1 the hypothesis in the most clearly arrisk 
soup. 
(ust Q: Are you familiar with prospective (12) controlled trials that have been done to look at oi depressed patient pop- ulations and determine if they i211 have an increase in suicidal thinking of acts? 
2): No, tam not. 
{331 Q: Youare notaware ofany thathave beea wu done? 

   

  

Page tia 
A:T am not aware of any that were done that i were specifically intended for that purpose with i adequate ex: Perimental design to test the ui hyp. othesis. 
(31 @: Which trials are you aware of that have ¢ inadequate design? 
uA: The tials that were analyzed by Beasley, the wrals that were analyzed by Tollefson, Those jp) were not pro- spective wials; those were 10) reaos pective analyses of previously com ducted 11) tials. A very different sit ation, 

Are you familiar with Dr. Tollef son's 3] agitation baseline study? 
nay AS Yes. 
1061 Q:s that a prospective trial study? 
NG A:No, it is not. That was 2 rewos pective iin reanalysis. 
bm Q: Are you familiar with the War shaw-Keller ii article? 

i A: That was naturalistic suudy. That 35 [211 not a randomized controlled eal 
28 @: Andas faras you know, otherthan the 12n Lilly uials that you believe are Feteospective as 24110 this issue, you are not aware ofany 

  

  

  

Page 175 
i prospectively designed controlled 
crials looking at pi the issue of the use of Aluoxctine and the g) incidence of suic- dal ideation or acts? 
(A: No, Tam not. 
‘51 @: Sir,are the proposals that you have 
(6) identified as Exhibits 31,32-and 33-1 withdraw 7 that. Let me ask you a 
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differeot way, 
tsi The proposal that youmade to Lily.» 
Exhibit31 [take itrepresented yourbest 
tuoi thinking at the time about how to 
furtherexplore (itithe issuesof violence 

12) Ac Aggression, which could include 
suicide. 

3 Q: Aggression including suicide at 
the time {141 you prepared this exhibit. 
Exhibit 31 
na A:Yes, 
nq @: And would that be true.sir,also as 
‘well 7 of Exhibit 32,tharatthe time you 
prepared this, tis) this was your best 
thinking and most careful tsi attempt to 
identify how you would goabout further 
(20) evaluating the issues regarding suic- 
‘de, suicidal 211 behavior in conjunction 
‘with fluoxetine? 
22) A: That is the one that just has the 
‘one 23) sheet of paper? 
ru Q: No, siz. 

  

Page 116 
WA:One sheet of my handwritten 
Paper. 
121 Q: Yes. And three other documents in 
here. 
1 A: Can I please see that? 
ta.No,this does not representany type 's} 
‘of grant proposal or application at all 
‘This was (6 just preliminary thoughts on 

the possibility of 7 subminting an applic- 
ation, which was never =| submirted. 
191 Q: So 32 was never submined;31 you 
Delieve iio) was submitted? 
uy Ar Yes. 
ti21@: And Exhibit 33,a proposal to the 
suicide (ts foundation, you believe was 
submited? 
eal A: Yes. 
18s Q: Was that your effort to accurately 

and 6) clearly define what your goals 
were in evaluating (17) risk factors and 
biological markers in patients 115; with 
fluoxetine-induced suicidal ideation? 
291 A: Yes. 
‘221 @: Doctor, bave you underraken any 
effort to ru conduct 2 study. 3 pro- 
spective controlled study to az testany 
Of the mechanisms identified in your | 
1993 1251 drug safery article? 
ba A: Havel undertaken or proposed to 

Page 117, 
1 undertake? 
1 @: Have you undertaken? 
BIA: No. 
ts @: And I'll bite. Have you proposed to 
undertake? 

16 A: Wedon'thave here the application 
tomNARSADandI would have to look at 

that one. 

      

| m@:Do you believe you hare thar | 
application pin your office. sir? 

| (10) A: It should be there, yes. 
| 10 Q: Let me ask that you identify itand | 

produce it. 
{ts MS. GUSSACK: And f ake it (te: Me 
Greenwald. that you would want che 
doctor to its; produce the document 
responsive to his answer here 
tu MR.GREENWALD:The doctor will 

send 17)mea copy.1 will ake a look ari 
| and forward it iss! on. i 
1 Make 2 note, Doctor, to took for 121 
that 
au BY MS. GUSSACK: 

| BQ: Doctor, would you agree with me 
that your izsi Case reports are not scien- 
tific evidence of a cause (aq and effect 
relationship berween the use of Prozac 

Page 118 
Ui and the emergence of suicidal ide- 

| tion oF ai preoccupation? | 
(91 MR. GREENWALD: Objection. 

(4) A: would agree they are not con- 
lusive 19} scientific evidence 

  

  

19 @: And you would agree with me, sr, 
7} wouldn't you, that you nced to per 
form additional jm) tests or studies to 
obtain information that would 1% be 
conclusive? 

  

| 21 Q: Are you aware, sir, of any tests or 
{48 studies that have been done which 
you find to be 114) conclusive on this 
subject? 
us; A: Lam aware of several studies that 

| 6 provide important additional in- 
| formation that makes {17 the conclusion 
| significantly more conclusive. | 

um Q: Do any of them alone, sir, provide 
=, hq with conclusive information, 

5) conclusive information 
abouta causilline berween aiitheuse of 
Prozac and the emergence of obsessive 

(2 suicidal ideation? 
123i MR. GREENWALD: Objection to the 
form Gu of the question. I don't know 

| Bhatyoumeanby 0000 
i Pagers | 
! tn “conclusive.” 
| BY MS.GUSSACK: 

131 Q: Doctor, can you answer, please? 
MR. GREENWALD: And also that is 

‘fot {s) the standard for the conclusion. 
But he can jo answer. 
(A: The answer to that very specific 

‘question fp) is, am not aware of any onc 
study that provides | conclusive cvid- 
ence for the emergence of suicidal no 
preoccupation. I am, however, aware of 
single (1) studies that provide what t | 
would believe ism virtually conclusive | 
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scientific evidence that there {13 is increased risk of suicide on Prozac, 
ts] Q: Would you identify those studies, sir? 
ls) A: Yes. tis the BGA anatysis thats: 1 conductedon daratha: wassubmitted tw the BGA mean 
1: You mean the BGA statistical an- alysis (1m) that has been identified as an 
exhibit in this 1191 deposition? 

  

att Q: Anything else, sir? 
(231 A: [ealso applies to their response to 
the 231 BGA. which is additional data, So 
analysis of (aa their own clinical tia 

ta. 

  

  

  

(1: Your reanalysis of Lilly's clinical 
‘rial (2) data is the data that you believe 
provides 13) virtually conclusive evid: 
ence of - 

A: Increased risk of suicide attempts 
(61 Q: Increased suicide attempts? 
(6) A: Or suicidal actions on fluoxetine. 
(7 Qils there anything else, sir? 
tm A: No. 
1: Your 1993 article, sir, which has 
‘been tio marked as Exhibit 25, presents 
again hypotheses of 11 mechanisms. Is 
that correct, sir? 
tani A: Yes, 

(us Q: And in Exhibit 25, 1 think it's ac 
page {14\ 187, you identify possible me- 
‘chanisms that are (151 being offered in 
this article. Correct? 
a A: Well, yes, that’s true. I'm not sure 
(oy where on 187 itis. 
tusi Q: You're not sure what? Pardon me. 

fas) A: I'm not sure where on page 187 it 
says (20 that, but that's ruc. 
f21.@: And at the conclusion of your 
1993 fan article, Dr. Teicher, you say that 
sophisticated (23 studies would be nece- 
ssary— page 207, "Very 12a sophisticated 
studies will need to be conducted 10 

Page 121 
ttrascenain whether” Do yousee where 
‘Tm py reading? 
151A: Can you help me find it? 
161 @: First column at the bottom, page 

  

207.51 Can you read thar sentence? 
ta A:"Very sophisticated studies will 
need to 7 be conducted to ascertain 
‘whether this is true if ts] on balance the 
antidepressant produces an overall 1) 
incident rate similar to placebo.” 
no} Q: Are you aware, siz, fany such (11) 
sophisticated studies that have been 
conducted? 
tz) A: No. But this indicates - If T could 

  

tt1explain fora second? What lindicate 
(21) Page 116 - Page 121 
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here is that «st if the incident rate is 
virually the same on drug 11s) 25 oo 
placebo. you would need to conduct 
very 116 sophisticated studies; and that 

‘what I wasled to 117 believe as of 1993 - 
Actually. when did T submit 10s the 
paper? Around 1993. 1 can’t tell you 
exacly ‘ist when I submited mat 
around that time I was led (2) to believe 
by the Beasley reanalysis thar the (211 
incident rates were largely the same for 
Fluoxetine (23 and Prozac. Excuse me 
For Prozac and placebo. 
2s WhatThave observedin the BGA daa 

21 and in their first reapplication to the 
BGA, that 

   

Page 122 | 
the incidgne 
eet 

lifferent. That changes (3| the whole 
situation. 

were not the same. 

  

(a MS, GUSSACK:Let’s mark this as is) | 
Exhibie 34. 
1 MR. GREENWALD: Are we going to 
‘call 7) that the red-paper-clipped file? 
wa MS. GUSSACK: Sure. 
ln MR. GREENWALD: What exactly can 
‘we 110} call that that would be 2 little 
more (1n sophisticated? Doctor, what 
name can we give that 112) file wich the 
red paper clips? Is that the BGA 113) 
materia? 
jun THE WITNESS: In part it is BGA 115) 

materai;in parti is Lily memorandaand 
he emails, 
tm MS. GUSSACK: Well, why don't we 
sack 181i frst. 
119i MR. GREENWALD: But how are we 
going 205 t0 describe i? 

tay MS. GUSSACK:T'l describe it once 
ani we mark it. How's that? 
(an Teicher Deposition Exhibit 34 mar 
ked ia for identification.) 
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im BY MS. GUSSACK: 

121Q:1 have bad marked as Teicher 34, 
Doctor, 81 your folder that contains 
documents obtained from sj counsel as 
wellas deposition wranscripts.and you's) 
have labeled on the side of the folder 
“BGA data.” 1 Correc? 

A: Mmhmm. 
(81: You have placed a series of paper 

clips iy onthese pagesand Ibelicve you 
told us earlier, oj t0 identify things that 
were of significance to 1111 you? 
1 A:Yes. 
1131: Youhave previously identified the 
‘page 114} that you believe you used to 
generate your (1s) statistical analysis. 
Correct?    

ould you tell me, sir, where you 

ge 122 - Page 127 (22) 

‘were significantly | 

| believe tam in Exhibit 34 are the doc: | 
‘uments that support your 191 view that 

| the risk is not the same as berween r= 
placebo and fluoxetine for suicide 
anempes? 

2) A: Okay. te savs here. the first three 
paragraphs - 

2 @; Sir.can you read the PZ number? 
20 Ac I's PZ2811692.The firse tree 

Page 128 
1) paragraphs discuss patients who had 
made suicide (2) aempts and which 
they wanted to exclude from 1 coun 

og in the final analysis 
ie MR. GREENWALD: “They” being? Im 
{91 sorry Just for clarification. 
\@ A: This whole document - 

MR. GREENWALD: Wait one second. 
1m Could Ijustask the doctornot to mi use 
pronouns so just so we'll be clear who 

‘we're 10 talking about, he,they, you We 
| need to know who tin you're miking 
| about the they isLilly fia the"they” 
is somebody else, Rosenbaum or whoee 

cr. 185; i's usta litde difficuk to follow 
since we (1a don't have the exhibit. 
us THE WITNESS: I'm sorry. 
ug MR. GREENWALD: Go ahead. 
7 Ac This represents data from Lilly. It 
was us) a from Dr. 
Johanna Schenk and it is uv, involving 
their endeavor to receive marketing 23, 
2pproval for fluoxetine in Germany,and 

| this jn providesa breakdown of anea> 
pted oF successful (2 suicides of in- 
patients who are receiving the psi var 

   

  

     

ous forms of treatments used in the | 
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mi placebo, and comparative drugs. And 

in this they ry indicate the number of 
attempted or successful 3 suicides that 

rere observed ie tsi icy ca 
sented initially to the BGA. 

Endicared oy here that there was onc out 
| of71 patients on tq amitriprytine, twelve 
| out of 1,352 patients on ri fluoxetine, 
‘zero our of 134 doxepin patients,zer0 mt | 

‘ut of 394 persons on imipramine, and 
‘zero Out of i 378 patients on placebo 

| posrundomiztion. 
| a0: Then they eliminated from that one 

(11) patient on fluoxetine who ingested 
Twice ber un prescribed dose of fluox- 
cctine plus balf2 bore of usi rum They 
concluded thar thar was not an atea> 
pred {14 ora successful suicide, so they 

Groppedthat.tis| Otherwise there would 
| bave been thirteen out of (16 1,352 

patients on fluoxetine. 
| ty And ehatis the daca to which fame 

  

ina: Q: Doctor, bave you analyzed the 
| data that 120) was submitted to BGA using 

| 35 a problem in the om 

| 

  
| 
| 

patientyears of 21) exposure? 
ax A: No. 
(23: Would thar be of significance to 
you in (24 your analys     
  

Page 128 
1 AcIt wasn't provided in that doc- 
ument, 
«3 Q: Would that information beofuseto 
you is| in making an analysis of the BGA 
dae? 
i A:No, 
1 Q: Why is that, sir? 
2 A: Ie wouldn't be useful because most 
of the (7 effects emerged early and that 

experimental 
design, that is, that they didn’t i allow 
for equal time on drug. They had pro- 
cedures (io) within their experimental 
design which diey could {111 cross pat- 
feats over. 
(021 Q: In how many studies, sir,wasthata 
us design problem? 
tut A: [don’t know the exact number of 
studies 11s! in which that was a design 
problem, 
ua Q: More than one? 
im A Yes. 
tom Q: More than five? 
tum A: T have no idea. 
se: How many studies were con- 
sidered in your 21 statistical analysis? 
23) A: I don't know the number of stud- 
fies. 
23): Do you know what the treatment 
years of iz) exposure were across 
ixcatment groups? Patient- 

Page 127 
tut years of exposure over treatment 
groups. 
mA:No. 
1Q:Sir, did you apply a rworuiled 
Fischer \4) test to your analysis to either 

of these? i 
(1A: Both two-tailed and one-tailed. 
(6 Q: Excuse me? 
1A: 1 applied both two-tailed and one- 
tailed. 

‘And with a twoutailed Fischer test 
id tm you find statistical significance? 
tio} A: Strong trends, 
ny Q:Did you find statistical signif 
icance? 
tm A: That's an arbitrary question. Yes, 
lus that's significant, 
ui Q:s it statistically significant usinga 
lis] cwo-falled Fischer test? 
‘61 A: In that sample, yes. 
171 @: And are you referring both to the 

analysis performed for 12-Gand 123? 
Ac IFT could see them, I believe they 
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are 1201 both P equals .08. Pause) Yes, P 
equals .08. 

Actually, Doctor, before I remove 
(23 from you, can you tell me whar 

number did you use 721354 denominator 
for your analysis? 

«| A There were several numbers used 
as 
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1) denominators. 
21 Q: For your chart on 12-G what cum 
ber of 131 patients were you comparing? 

« A: Itwasthenumber that was foreach 
sigroup. There’sa denominatorforeach 

group, so (6, there's more than one 
denominator. 
MQ: And that would be drawn from 
22811692? 
1A: Yes. 
™: Doctor, 1 am showing you the 
‘Hamilton i19\ psychiatric rating scale for 
depression and Lask (11!youto turn your | 
attention to item 3 of that, if n= you | 
would, Just by way of comparison. sir.1 
am 13} putting before you Teicher 16, 

yourslide {141 presentations on your 1990 
patients, and on page (isi MHT643 you 
have a summary of the Hamilton 16 
depression rating scale. Right? Item 3, 
Doctor. 
un A: Yes. | 
1: Do you see, sit, that your des 
Ccription 19, for the rating number 4 on 
item 3 differs from the (20) Hamilton | 
depression rating scale, item 3,category | aul number 4 j 

12 At Yes, bur don't know what thisis. | 
1 @: You don’t recognize that, sic? 

fu A: Well, this is a version of the 
Hamikon 
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11) depression scale, but this is not 
Hamilton's 1962 (2 article. Do you have 
his article? 
1@: Youbelicve there isa difference in | 

how 14! category number 4 is defined? 
wiA:In this one it says arempes at | 
suicide, 1@ 4, parenthesis, “Any serious 
attemptrates 4," 71 close parenthesis.On 
my scale it is artempts is} at suicide, 
parenthesis, “Only serious attempt 151 
rates 42° 
130) @:Do you believe your slide pre- 
sentation 1 ofitem3 ofthe Ham Disthe 
accurate version of i12 item 3? 
1131 A: Twould baveto check the original | 
Paper. 
ua @: For purposes of my questions 1 
think we 115) can use either one, whi 
cheverone you're t16 comfortable with. 
wi A: I think they're virtually the same. 

ius; There is more ambiguity in this onc. 
but they are taxi probably the same. 

    

  
| 2 problem with the isi chisquare test 

(301 Q: When you say “this onc” you're | 
referring ru to the Hamilton depression 
scale I put before you, 22 the complete 
scale? 
231 A: Yes. 
2+; : So for our purposes now we ate 
going to 

Page 130 
13) use Teicher 16, and 1 also think you 
might want to (2; have before you your 
1990 article, 
1 MR.GREENWALD: Wait a second. 

This (« is 3 loose paper. Can I just ask, 
does it come i: from this folder? 
{si MS. GUSSACK:It comes from the 7 folder you have. t just came from there, 
yes. 
tm MR. GREENWALD: I did? Okay. 
(” Discussion off the record.) 
(uo) BY MS. GUSSACK: 
uu Q: Before we leave Teicher 126, 
your 112} statistical analysis for the data 
Submitted to BGA, 11) can you tell me - 
andjustforclarification Tite) markt 12- | 
H now—what the reference on your 115i | 
statistical analysis that you earlier des 
cribed, (16 what the reference to “Sig- 
nificance tests are (17 suspect” means? 
uw A: Yes. This is a printout from a 
‘Computer tis) program called SYSTAT 

and they're providing data on rt in this 
‘case a three-group comparison, that is, 

 Muoxetine, placebo, and tricyclic. 
And what it 2 showed was that the 

significant difference berween 31 the 
three groups couldn't have occurred by 
chance. aq P less than Of according to 
the Pearson chisquare 
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mjand P equals.012 forthe likehood of 
ratio of chi-square. There is, however, 

‘when you have sparse frequency in 14 
one of the cells, so that ifthe probability 
of an isi event occurring in a cellis very 
low. itrenders (a the chisquare test not 
highly accurate, 
itis good approximation. but you m 
bavetoknowthat Andthar's why when! 
ut the 11 datz on for the other ones f 
sed the Fischer Exact in| test. which is 
not affected in the same way. And i11 
there's often a correction that you can 
apply to 112 the chisquare, which is the SEES conection, tat which makes 
more accurate. 
ta Q: Sotherearesome questonsabout 
the 111 validity of that conclusion? 
1a A: No, 
(071: Well, Doctor, if you have some 
concerns {isi about — 
tts; A: No, I presented the Fischer data. 
‘The tx Fischer data isnot subjectto that 
conclusion. mj The chisquare data is 
subject to that conclusion. 
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(22) Q: Okay. T understand. 
{331 Can you tell me where you have {2 | offered the scientific opinion that Pro- zac causes esas 

Page 192 
fl People. depressed patients. 10 be- come obsessively (2: preoccupied with 

suicidal ideation orto commits: suicide other than in the expert reports you ve 
al offered in this case? 
1 A: Thaven’t. 
(6 Q: So the only place that you have 
offered ri thatas a scientific conclusion 
{sin the context :y; of this litigation? 
(91 A: Correct. 
tho! Q: Let me turn to patient number in Wu Teicher 10, your 1990 article. Sir, do 
you recall tix} that when you were 
presentat the (1x Psychopharmacologic 
Drug Advisory Committee you iui tes 
tified about patient number I that she 
basically 11s) thought for about three 
seconds that she wanted to 10 take al! 
her pills, said it was foolish and went no 

further? 
‘A: That was prior to fluoxetine, 

is) Q: Yes, sir. 
tam A: Yes. I would like to see where 1 
said it abut Ihave some recollection of 
it 
§221 Q: | apologize for my highlighting. 
But on (2s page 256 at the boriom | 
believe there is a 124) reference to the 
peeenccorere 

Page 133 
(MR. GREENWALD:1'm sorry. Where 
121 does that come from? 
GiMS.GUSSACK:In the (9 Psycho- 
pharmacologic Drug Advisory Cony 
minee {si meeting 
(6 A: That's what I said.1 believe it'sa (71 

reasonably accurate quote, 
1 Q: So at the time that patient number 

1 felt jm this way prior to ber taking 
fluoxetine, how would jij you have 
rated her on item 3 of the Ham D? 
11] A: She would have gowen a3. 
una Q: And why is that, sir? 
asi Ar Iesays suicide ideas, 
ua that how you would have rated 
‘Michael (15; Rosenbloom the day that he 
‘Sas prescribed Prozac iis) before he 
wook i? 
WA: Yes, Pbelieve so. 
ite) Q: Now, did you prior to publishing 
the case (19) report have any occasion to 
ook at Dr. Cole's ease to) report forms 
thathe completed on patient number 1? 
an lo, I did not. 
1221 (Teicher Deposition Exhibit 35 mar- 
ked (23) for identification.) 

Q:1 am putting before you what's 

(23) Page 128 - Page 133 
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been i 
Page 134 | 

Iu marked Teicher 35, Doctor, a tener | 
from Dr. Cole 2 to De. Houston at Lilly 
dated February 26, 1986.31 And you will 
See, sit. that the patient's name has 14) 
been redacted. Correct? Do you see that. 
sir? 
isi A Yes. 
W61Q:Do you recognize that the in- 
formation (1 contained in this lemer 
refersto patientaumber I iw)inyour case 
series? 
\» A: Ldon't know. It says here that she's 
2 no, SB-yearold single secretaryand this 
isdated 1986 unanditsaysin case 1 that 

she'sa 62-yearold 12" woman, so there's 
a fouryearage difference, so (151 'maot | 
sure ifthey're the same patient. Now, 141 
there may have been a hg between 
when he wrote 11s) this leer and when 
she was sarted on fluoxetine 6) and 
when the case - But this would have 

been the image that she wasat the time 
she went on i18} fluoxetine, so it would 

be hard for me to jx indicate. can't say 
with certainty that this is 120) the same 
case. 
m1 MS. GUSSACK: Off the record. 
1211 Discussion off the record.) 
128 A: Also they said in here she’s alsoa 
{24 secretary and iff recall correctly.this | 
wasa 
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in PRD. | 
2] MS, GUSSACK: This will be the next 
isi exhibit. 
{41 CTeicher Deposition Exhibit 36 mar 
ked is|for identification.) 
10 BY MS. GUSSACK: 
1 @: Doctor,I place before youTeicher 

(0) Exhibit 36, which T am going to 
identifyforyouasty|the case report form 
that was submitted by Dr. Cole 110) on 

patient number 1,and ask if you would 
review ttn it, please. 
ua A: Pause) Yes, I see this in front of | 
me. 
i31@:And do you recognize that that 
refers to fu) patient number 1 in your 
article? 
isi A: If Dr. Cole said it did, it does. Is na 
thatthe case, thar Dr. Cole provided this 
for you mas case 1? 
tu @: You see Dr. Cole’s signature on 
this ns} document? 
tao) A: Iknow thisis onc of Dr.Cole’s.Lam 
[au fully aware that this seems to be one 

of Dr. Cole's ram patients. Did Dr, Cole 
‘verify that this is (251 case 1? 

120 Q: Dr. Teicher, Tam going t0 ask you   
ge 134- Page 140 (24)   
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11) assume for the purposes of my ques 
tions now that im this case report form 

refers to patient number 1.11 Okay? 
ie A: Okay. 
os Q: And I wantto direcr vourateention, 
sir,26 fT canto page PZ590°01.Do you 
have chat page? 
A: Yes. 
w:Q:Do you recognize what that 
appears to be. sir? 
tno] A: Thisis what they callthe SCLS8.tt 

23 selfrating symptom scale and itis 
generally ji items, well, it is items 

‘extracted from [belive 113i the Hopkins 
checklist 90. $0 itis a subset of the 1: | 

SCL 90. 
iis): And this isa scale that is used by 
the ie: patient as a selfevaluative meas 
urement? 
um AcYes. 

10m Q: And in fact the instructionsat the | 

  

    

| top ns of PZ590701 on this self-rating 
scale ask the (2) patient to circle the 
number that best describes (2 how 
much that problem has bothered or 

distressed (2m you during the past week. 
Correct? 
am A: Yes. 
fe Q: Let me direct your attention first, 
sir, 
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tito itemaumber15,thoughts ofending 

your life. 11 Do you see that? 
a) A: Yes. 
w Q: You see the patient hasidentified 4 

tsi under the category of exremely? 
16 A: Yes. 
mQ: That means that the patient felt 

that she ji was extremely bothered by 
thoughts of ending her life during the | 
past week? | 
tno A: Yes. | 
nm @: And you willnote, sizarthe top of | 
fam that page that this is visit one. 
Correct? 

nai Ac Yes. 
tual Q: This would be before the patient 

| basbeeansisanedonmedicationinthe | 
standard procedures (16 for clinical t+ 

als. Correct? 
im A: Ewoulda't-Idon'tknow how this 
si works. 
isi Q: Youdon'tknow howa case report 

form rm works? 
‘2 MR. GREENWALD: Objection. That's 

fam not what be s3id. 
rIA:1 don't know how the com 
passionate use 14 protocol works. 

Page 138 
131 Q: Well, Doctor, direct your anention 

  

then mand take amomént to look atthe 
document starting si on PZ590693, and 
scaring on PZ590694 you will see 1} 
where it says “visit one.” Correct? 
A: Okay. it says visit one, yes, 

 Q: Anda history is being caken of the ~ patient excluding the present illness? 
SA Yes. 
im: And information is compieced 
about the 10) patient's physical ex- 
amination? 
ay A: Yes. 

Dr.Cole has signed on PZS90695? 
us Ac Yes. 
tw: And you see on PZ590698 in fact 
there is 115} the Hamilton psychiatric 
‘ating scale for j16 depression? 
7p A Yes. 
um @: And under item 3, ir, you see that 
{19| Dr. Cole has circled 3 on item 3? 
(om A: Correct. 
2n Q: Now, turning back to the selfrat- 
ing (231 symptomscale on PZ590701, you 
sce item number 3, (23 sir, which asks 
“How much were you bothered by 141 
being unable to get rid of bad thoughts 
nar 
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it) Aad this patient on visit one has 
circled 4, 1 meaning extremely. Cor- 
rec? 
gi A: Yes. 

| Q: Turningto item number 22 you see 
where js the has said that they 
were bothered by a 16 feeling of being 

trapped or caught, with ad underm the 
category “extremely? 
tw) A: Yes, mmrhmm. 
 Q: Similarly for item number 26,blam- 
ing j1a1 yourself forthings.the patienthas 
checked ui) "extremely," number 4? 
ma Ar Yes. 
n9Q:And also for item ‘number 29, 
{feeling (1a lonely, item 30, feeling blue? 
isi A: Yes. 
ng Q:ftem number 31, “How much 
were you (77 bothered by worrying or 
stewing abou things” fad tm the 
patient cl “extremely.” number 4. 
mi Correct? 
po A: Yes, 5 
Gu@:And item number $4, feeling 

hopeless tan about the furure, this pat 
ent said they were 121 bothered in the 
past week extremely and rated ita. a0 
‘number 4, Come? 

  

  

Page 160 
yA Correct, 

121 Q:So iff understand you correctly. sir, 
{s: you did not review the case report 
form or any (1 evaluative standards 
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completed by patient number 1 tsi prior 
to publishing your case report ts that (6 

Fight? 
(1A: Idid not review tno. Do you have 
«i additional case report forms on this 
patient? 
9 Q: May I have the exhibit. please. 
Exhibit 10! 36s the case report form for 
visit one. Correct? 
lust A: The one { just saw two seconds 
ago? 
121 Q: That represents the case report 
form for 18: visit one. Correct? 
Ae Yes, 

tsi Q: Doctor, were any of these self 
evaluative {16 comments made by the | 
patient contained in your 1990 17 arti | 
cle? 
jm A: Yes, toa certain extent.But Idon't | 
ust know - I would like more clar | 
iGcationasto her 20 medication statusat | 
the time that this was done. 

!: What do you mean by that, siz? 
A: Well, it says visit one, and I don't 

know as what her medication scarus 
was at visit onc. For j2¢) all I know,and 1 

have no way of knowing this,the _ 
Page ai 

11} baseline might be visit zero. I don't 
know how jai this thing is designed. Orit 
may be visit B for (3) baseline, I mean. 1 
don'tknow ifshe wason (4) fluoxetine at 
this time or not on fluoxetine at (si this 
ume 
\oQ: Patient number 1 was on med- | 
ication how (7 long, according to your 
article, sir? i 
si Act says that she received 20 mil | 
ligrams |) first week, 40 milligrams day 
eight to ten, 60 {10} thereafter On day 
eleven she began to experience (11) 
forced obsessional suicidal thoughts. 

This led to 1121 some anxiety, that she felt 
thar death would be a nsirelief And thea 

it said fluoxetine was 114 discontinued. 
‘So I would assume that it was around :13) 
cleven days. It doesn’t specifically say. 
ue Q: Let me show you what is iden- 
tified as tm P2950720, sir, and you will | 
see that it hasa sj reference to visittwo 
and ic says “drug stopped tis) March 18, 
19886. 
120) A: It says drug stopped on 3/18. ij 

Q: 3/18/86. Correct? 
12) A: I would believe, yes. 

ay Q: So if we count back eleven days, 
Sit.we pa get to visit number one, March 
7, 1986, P2590693. 

1 
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fui the document before you? 
1m A: Yes, that would be eleven days. 
5) Q: Okay. So can we assume that on 
visit one j¢ medication had not yet been,   

started when this ts; history was takes? 
te A Yes. 
1Q:So we now have adequate cla 
ification that visi one occurred before 
‘medication - 

i A: Yes 
1) @:= and this was information that 

this i} patient presented and con- 
tributed about her own (12 condition 

peior to drug treatment — 
a) A: Yes, 
1 Q: = with fluoxetine? 
is) A: Yes. 

in Q: Now, sir, referring again now to 
the (171 lemter of Dr. Cole to Dr. Houston 

dated February (1s; 26, 1986, you see the 
chronology in which Dr. Cole ii is 
seeking permission for compassionate 
use fora (m1 patient? 
au ArYes, 

  

| tu Q: Tam goingtoask youtoassume for 
} i231 purposes of my question, sis,that this 
‘Patient j2u| described in the February 26, 
1986 letter to 
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0) De. Houston is in fact referring to 

patient number 12 1.And maybe we can 
by virme of the questions in oj fact 

confirm that to be the case. 
1 A; Ie seems like that's very likely. 

\si Q: Itseems very likely that the patient 
(| described inthe lener dated February 

26,1986, is min fact patient oumber 1? 
181 A: Iewould seemrom that document 
36 and pj this PZ590720 it is clearly 
Patient 1. The letter, 1101 that’s more 
‘probable. 
nay Q: More probable? 
fm A:T'm bothered by the age and 
‘occupational 113) difference. 
ea Q: Welt, sir, it is true, isn't it, hat 151 
‘when you write case reportson patients 
You 6 sometimes change some ficts 
about the patients like 17 age or oc- 

‘cupation or family member relationship 
in tw order to conceal their identity? 
tam A:T wouldn't change age on a case 

report. no I don't think that would be 
Jegitimate.I would en use a euphemism 
for occupation so that for somebody t=: 
who maybe.say.a lawyer might say (3 
professional. 
MR. GREENWALD: Thank you! 

Pogo tee 
mTHE WITNESS: give you guys the 
i benefit of the dovbt. 
5 A:But, no, I wouldn't deliberately 

distort 14 1 would just make it more 
vague. And I would sot 19} change age, T 

sould not change gender, [would notin 
change race nothing ike thatthatmayin 
some Ti ways be important in terms of 
understanding the tsi case. 
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(91 Q: But, sir. if I understood you yes 
terday, (19) you dido't prepare this summ ary with respect to mii) this particula, 
patient that appears in your 1990 12 report. Correct? 
ty A: No, I did not peepare that summ- 
ary 
(14) Q: So it is possible thar the person 
who did 115) prepare it may have changed age to conceal the 16; identity of the patient? 
uc MR. GREENWALD: Objection to the 
form 18) of the question. Anything's 
possible 

11 A: Boy, would hope- That's not—(20, 
I mean, yes, anything’s possible. That is 
‘Rot (21) within the bounds of what [ 
would consider 2 plausible. I mean, 
what 1 would be more likely to [21 

believe is that Dr.Cole dictated thislener 
and (24) that he was not checking his 

records carefully and 
Page 145 

(i that he approximated her age in this 
letter, and (2) that in this lerrer to get her 
intoa compassionate (3) use rial it wasn't 

critical whether she was 58 or 14) 62. 

61 Q: In this letter Dr. Cole says thatthe 16) 
patient has failed at least six tricyclics 
and two ™ MAO inhibitors, Xanax, 
adinazolam,oxaprotiline.lithium,Teg- 
retol, Depakote, and ECT? 
wi Yes. 
ior @: Now, sit, that is generally con- 
stent 111 with the description of patient 
number 1 being1:21 extremely treatment: 
tefractory? 
tus) A: Except that adinazolam and ox- 
aprotiline (14) are notlicensed.Butitdoes. 
‘say five (151 investigational compounds, 
so that's consistent. 1:6) And those are 
investigational drugs. 
' 2 ee ‘that this 
us; letter is in fact referring to patient 
number 1? . 

mi A: Can I take one second? For my 
own (20) clarification. 
pu Q: Sure. 
i221 A: It does have the date of birth on 

here. (231 I would like to know how old 

she really was. She pu was 61-172, 
Page 12€ 

11 Q: So now you're more assured that it i 
12) A: Well, again, that has to do with this, 
@) But this fits with that, and that is 
further (41 confirmation. 
91 Q: That flurry of pronouns has con- 
fused me. 6 But can we agree that this, 
lemer appears to be ar description of 
patient number 1? 
mA: Yes, 
191 Q: By Dr. Cole to Dr. Houston? 

(25) Page 141 - Page 146 
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uot A: Yes. | 
111 @: Okey, 
uatTreferyouto the first paragraph ofiis1 
the lerter where Dr. Cole describes the 
patient. 10; quote, “She occasionally 
about one day in 40) has yis'a good day 
ortwo but quinly she barely survives at 
16] work andspends her frec time in bed. 
depressed and (17 helpless"? 

8) A: Yes. 
tual @: Were you familiar with that des. 
Ccription {20 of this patient prior to her 
treatment with Prozac. (21) sit? 

A: Thad not seen this lerter. 
131: Do you see, sis, in the sentence 

that 24 I earfier read to you where Dr. 
Cole says that this 
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10) patient has failed ECT? 
Bi A: Yes. You mean the second partofit 
‘iy where it says antidepressant history? 
(41: No, sir In the first paragraph, “She 
ts) has failedon atleast sixtricyclics"and 
the end ie) of that sentence “and ECT.” 
A: Yes, yes. 
(0) Q: Ic is true, sir, isn't it, that your 1990 
‘piartcle states that she had a moderate 
response to tio) ECT? 
iin A: Yes, it does. 
iin @: We could have facilitated this for 
vou 18 litle bit because [knew there 
wasa code! was}11) looking for. You will | 
sce in the righthand comer tis1 of 
Teicher 35 there is a reference to 022 
and 135 tis) and those march the code 
‘numbers for~ 
im A: I see the 022, yes. 
us@:And the 135 right under i? It 
matches fis the patient number on the 

case report that you have oi before you, 
tau A: Oh, thissheethasa 135. The other 
‘ones tan don't have the 135, they have 
the 022. Bur, okay. 
(23) Q: And in fact Dr. Cole’s lemter states 
that (24 she failed ECT? 

Page 148 
Wy ArYes. 
21 Q: Doesitanywhere in yoursummary 

of s}patient number 1 appearing inyour 
1990anicle «italk about howtreamment- 
refractory this patient 151 was? 
(6 A: T'm nor sure, 

You're not sure? 
cenainly does Itsaid'Previous si 

treaument trials have included most 
available wot tricyclic antidepressants, 
phenelzine, 11 tranylcypromine, waz. 
odone, alprazolam, (12) carbamazepine, 
lithium, methylphenidate, and five 1131 
investigational compounds." And then it 

says ii"Ms.A hada moderate response 
toa course of ECT 1151 and to a trial of 
‘moxapine but the benefits were 116 

ge 147 - Page 152 (26) 

     

shorelived.” So basically that indicates 
that she ism had been on virtually every known treatment and (19) that you an 
infer fom that she’s treatment- is, refracory. 

Q: Coutd you say from thatthat she’s 
esaremely reatmencrefractory? 

ax A: Yes. 
tau @: And the list of medications ara 

ched to a; Dr. Cole's alert of Februzry 
26.1986. would bea 
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1) list of the antidepressants she has 
ken and 2) failed presumably in the 
course of treating her 3] depression? 
i A: These would be certainly the 1) 
antidepressants that she was on during 
the course (6 of treatment. 
7@: Doctor, $0 that you can refer to 

pagcsin m Teicher 18, drafts of yourcase 
reports f you jj mum to page MHT6S7, 
you will see the entry about t1o1five lines 
down where it siys ETOH? ! 
fu A: Where? 
naj @: About five lines down, 

tas Az Yes. 
us Q: What does that stand for? 
tus A: Alcobol. 
1 Q: Drinks to escape? 
un A: Yes. 
tus; Q: And then ft says “drinks for relies. 
lust helps a bit with depression’? 
po Az Yes. 
1 Q:Do you know, siz, whether this | 

patient (2x was drinking during the time 
that she was taking (2) fluoxetine? 
(2 A: Ie really doesn’t say in the case _ | 
BOR reat Soesn t sey inthe se | Page 150 | 
1 report Does #2 | 

  

  

1 Q: No, sir, not that I know of. 
BIA: I dida't see it. 
'4:@: About cleven lines down you see 
there is isa reference hospital, hosp? 

1@ A: Yeah, times 16 months. 
17 Q: Does that mean that this patient 
‘had been pi hospitalized ca Yale facility 
for stmteen months? 
iA: Probably. 
na@:Do you know when that bos 
‘pitalization 11 occurred? 
121 A: Te doesn't give a dare. 
ssi Q: Sir.afterthe word”Yale“above the 
line is) it says “and here.” meaning | 
McLean? 
sj A: This thing above the X Tim not | 
sure what 119 that Would say, What i 

looked like to me on firs (7 glance was 
the word “when.” So I think that the iis) 

person who wrote this, which was Carol 
Glod, wanted 19 t0 Know when that | 

hospitalization was. 

    

2 Q: And these are Carol Giod’s notes on att patient number I. Corec? 
ex A: Yes. 
28 @: Onpage 687 attheborom yousee the se reference where it says “Some- what jumpy on 
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«© Wellbutrin, agitated, but no forced suicidal’? 

A Yes 
@:Do you know what that is a re- ference t0. 4; si? 

Arlt seems 10 indicate what her response (6j was to the drug Wellbutrin. 
(7@: Do you know when she had that response to jsi the drug Wellbutrin? 
@ A: No.1 don't. tis not in the list of 101 antidepressant history that was pro: vided before, so 111) my guess would be 
that it was after fluoxetine. (121 Wel 
Iburin was not available, it was 
approved about (111 the same time as 
fluoxetine, so it wouldn't have tie) been 
on the market yet. 
us Q: This was a patient who was so 
discouraged (16 that she couldn't par- ticipate in another controled t:7\clinical trigland that's why Dr.Cole sought to 19) get herProzacona compassionate basis? 
st MR. GREENWALD: Objection. 
uni A: Ie seems to be what Dr. Cole was 
implying fu in his lercer. 
ni Q:In a letter to the editor in the 
American 133) Journal of Psychiatry in 
September ‘91 the 24) possibility was 
raised, was it not, that the active 

Page 152 
{u metabolites of amoxapine remained 
in her system (2] when she began her 
Prozac treatment and that the (3) aka- thisiz described with respect to patient 
sumbertsj may have resulted famthat 
interaction. Do you tsi recall that? 
16) A: Vaguely, yes, 
1Q:1 believe I handed to you earlier 
your isi August 'J] letter to the editorin 
the American jy Journal of Psychiatry in 
which you repored that no} patient A 
had an abnormal waking EEG and MRI 
114 findings that were, quote,compatible 
‘with areas (121 of glyosis most likely due 
to microvascular (13) disease? 
tua AcT remember reading that, yes. T 

  

  

| remember its) reading something like 
that, yes. 

    

fore 
ui @: Now, sit, did you consider what 
effect i20| this evidence of brain disease 
had on patient 1's 2 response to 
fluoxetine? 
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tea A: What I had said before was I wasn't sure (23 whether those acu rological assessments were done i341 before or after she received fluoxetine. think 
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in the response to the letters to the editor we did jz) talk about the possibiliry 
that patients who have 13) CNS abnor ‘malities or abnormalities in their limbic 
{41 system may be at increased risk. 
81 @: At increased risk for? 
«i A: For having an adverse response to ~ fluoxetine. Can I seethat justto getthe 

1 Q: The letter to the editor? 
19) A: Yes. Just to get the wording more vol precise. Pause) So basically I sate here that i "While weagree that limbic system dysfunction may 121 be a sig: nificant risk factor. 50 
1831 Q: Were you finished? 
lus A: Yes 
us): Naw; Doctor, turning to patient number 2 (1s; in your case repor, you identified this individual (rm as having a 2-year history of dysthymia and iis episodic major depression without suic- {dal ideation (191 and managed by psy- chotherapy. Correct? 
0) A: Yes, 
(21) Q: 1 believe you also referenced that after a six months on Marplan he had | passive suicidal 23) thoughts? 
2a At Right 
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(31 @: How long did he have those suic- 
{dal 21 thoughts for? 
13) A: It doesn't say in the article. 
#41@:Can you tell by looking at your notesoris derailed synopses, Exhibit 18? 
isi AcLet me look, (Pause) I indicated that 7 he had some suicidal thoughtson 6/2, 0n June 2nd, 1s) and thar they were not active. There were no ia futher comments about suicidal thinking unc 
ito) 7/15, and 1 can't tell you from this whether they 21 had gone away or nct. 
My guess is that they 1121 probably were | present to a small extent. } 
4310: You believe thar these suicidal 
thoughts tts} were present on June 2nd, 
did you say? 
{esi A: On June 2itsays"some suicidal us) | 
thoughts.” And that would be after the 
And (171 passive suicidal thoughts, yes. 

tis Q: And that is two weeks before he 
stans on its} Prozac. Correct? 

1 A: Yes. : 
[21 :So although the article refers 10 
hhim as nar being without suicidal ide- | 
ation, we know from f33j referring t | 
MHT675, Exhibit 18, that — 

  

fea A: Wait a second, wait 2 second. ‘Where docs 
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1 the anticle say thar he was without 
‘Suicidal (2 ideation? 

@: Referto voursummaryofpatient 2 
4) A: Itdoesn't say thathe was without it {Si Says “but no previous suicidal ide- ation” up in the j6|top. in the third line of the description. And rm then he had no suicidal ideation until he developed fs) these passive suicidal thoughts. 
9 Q: Do you say thar in the articte, sir? 
10) A: Yes, yes. 

i @: Could you tell me where. six? 
tia A: Sure. Te starts out that he's a 39 year-iisiold man witha 21-yearhistoryof dysthymia and ita episodic major dep- ression but no previous suicidal 115) ideation, He had managed successfully with 118 psychotherapy until two years ago when his (rm depression worsened, Ke goes on to say that he gor (isi a therapeutic trial of isocarboxazid and then he {isi developed tolerance to this, he became more (30) depressed, and he developed some passive suicidal (2) thoughts. So up until that time he had been aj somebody without history of suicidal thinking: as now this is the first time that we'reaware ofin nuihis clinical 

‘history that he had — 
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Wi @:Two weeks before he starts on Promc? 
iA Yes, 
18 Q: Olay, I'm with you, 
is) However, lama linte confused by 1 the reference on page 209 of Exhibit 10 where you (6 say “One patent bad no prior suicidal ideation 7 (case 2)." Do you see where I'm reading fom, under Discussion? 
1 A: Under Discussion? Where is that? 
001 @: Under Discussion. in the first 11) paragraph. 
txt A: (Pause) I see that, yes. 
us @: And again on page 209, sic. in the second (1st column almost towards the borom of the third 119 parae=aph you referto.quote,-Patient 2, who had 1g no prior suicidal thoughts” Do you see ‘where I'm (rn referring? 
118i Az Yes, 

1191 Q: So this summary does not say this /pstient fj had no prior suicidal thoug- 
brs until ewo weeks puybelore he sared 

Prozac Itsayshe hadno prioriz suicidal thoughts, Are we on the same wave. 
length 3} here? 
Bal A: We're on the same wavelength. 

Page 157 
ti Q: Okay. Now, sir, referring to page 
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681.12 you indicate in your notes that | Prior to Prozac adminisration to | Patleot number 2, Stelazine was it} ad. ded. Correct? 
1A 6817 

i Page 681. (Pause) 681 refers to — tsifluoperazine. 
Ia) A: Yes, 

1 Q: That's Stelazine? 
10) A: Yes. 
tui Q: That was added prior to Prozac? 
Us) APYes, that was added before the Prozacas (isian artemptto porentiatethe isocarboxazid. 
a Q: Stelazine is a neuroleptic? 
st At Yes, 
116 Q: Now, you recall that in the sub- oena we 11m setved upon you, sir - 
(Pause) 
lusiln the subpoena thatwe servedon (19) you, Doctor, we requested you to pro- duce all 29) documents thar you had in your possession fireflecting comments made by your peers at Harvard. 122) Do you recall? 
31 MR. GREENWALD:Do you want to show 4) him thaw? 

    

Page 158, 
(WMS. GUSSACK: Category number 3. 
1 A: Yes, see thar, 
181 Q: Andalso,sirjin category number 36 we 14] asked for any records of notes. referral notes, {5} correspondence that you had related to patients A (ei through P 
yA: Right.I see that. 

1 Q: Which, for purposes of consist- cencytoday, 9] we're referring to patients 
U through 6. Correct? 
fuoy A: Yes. 
GuQ@:And you did not produce any documents (121 responsive to that, did 
you, sir? 
131A: Do we have the response leer here? 
tua MR. GREENWALD: We do. 

    

| as1@ocument handed to Dr-Teicherby 
isi Mr, Greenwald.) 
0:71 A: So 36 was opposed and 23 was to 
my ts} Knowledge, no internal peer review. 
nsi Q: Whar number are we up to? 
pol MR.GREENWALD:Can we take a 
break? (2 I would like to take 2 bath- 
room break, 
ja MS. GUSSACK: Sure. 

  

31 MA. GREENWALD: Thank you.   
  

1 BY MS. GUSSACK: 
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121@: Doctor, you produced documents 18) response to item9 ofthe subpoena, which sought 14) all c 
Sento or received from (3! psychiatrists, physicians, or mental health 16 pro. fessionals including referral notes. Consultation reparts, notes and letters referring (9) or relating to the article published in the is! American journal of Psychiatry. patients A 10) through F? 
un A: Number 92 
i2iQ: Yes. You are familiar with that request? 
‘uA: ['m familiar with the request, I'm iis uying to see what our response was, 
si MR. GREENWALD: Where is the the ing he 116 was just looking a? Pause) Okay, here it is, {17 Item 9, isn’t that the stuff that was redacted? 
si THE WITNESS: A lor of that, I guess thoi I sent ~I tried to respond to it, sent what we p20 had. 
12 BY MS, GUSSACK: 
(31 @: Now, you've told me youknow 235 Dr. Rosenbaum at Harvard, Right, Doc- tor? 
BHA: Yes. 

Page 169, 
101: He sent you letter about patient 
number (32, didn't he? 

“Yes. he did. 
14 Q: But you didn't produce that 10 us, did is you, sir? 
(9 A: No. That would have been com fidential. 
17.Q: Well, Doctor, have had marked as 1s) Teicher No. 37 and am putting before yous lenter5} dated November 21,1991, to you from Dr Jerrold 110; Rosenbaum. 
Does this lener ~ 
tu MR.GREENWALD:Now, may T ask from tin where this letter comes? 
31 MS. GUSSACK:Do you have some nai question about the authenticity? 
si MR.GREENWALD:I jus want to know 16) where it came from. 
71 MS. GUSSACK: Well,Idon'tthink 1:8) that's a pertinent question right now. 
91 MR.GREENWALD:1 think it is 123; exuemely pertinent if it was com fidential py information. In fact, Lcan't 

  

    

  

    

think ofa more fz pertinent question. If. Dr-Rosenbaum providedthat 2)letterto you and breached 2 confidence, | think i that is very significant, 
Page 161 

1 BY MS. GUSSACK: 
12) @: You will see that the letter dated is November 21, 1991, has deleted any Patient names or 1) identifying factors, 
Correct, Docror? 

As Yes, 

Re 160- Page 165 (28) 

  

19 Q: And this is a copy of a lener that yOu rm received at or around the time of 

  

  

; November 21, js} 19917 
AS Yes. 

Q:Now: sir you see in the fsx Paragraph j11) that Dr. Rosenbaum was advising you that he sow tim patient nurcber 2 in consultation on January 24 
33) 1989. Correct? 
ts) A Yes. I referred him to him for jis) consultation. 

‘Q: You referred patient number 2 10 ~ Dr Rosenbaum for consultation? 
SAL Yes 

iti Q: Okay: And thatvisit, by the way,201 
January 24, 1989, or that consult oc- curred prior to 21) the publication of your 1990 article. Correct? am Your | article is dated February 1990, isn’t i? 
281 A: No, no, the article was received | 
January (ou 1989. 

Page 162 | 

   

   

    

tn) Q: Excuse me? 
2 A: Thearticle was received inJanua: 1989. | 

131 O: Was the article published prior to ss February 1990? 
1 A: Yes, bur itwas received, revised, 4 accepted. So it sits in their press for a while, m so that it wasa done deal well before fc came out. 
Q:1 think you misunderstand my question. yw Dr. Rosenbaum's com sulzation visit with patient jo) number 2 ‘occurred priorto the publicationof your nn February 1990 article. Correc? 

luz A: Well,leeme try to get the question 03] clear now. Could you please ask it ein? 
a @: Dr. Rosenbaum is stating in the ‘rst is sentence ofhislewer thathe saw in consultation nn patient number 2 on January 24, 1989, and that 1m consult ‘cccurred priorto the publication date of is; Your article in February 1990. Cor ree? 
hat ArT did not refer him to Dr Rose- but in on 1989 Ireferred him to Dr. | Rosenbaum in 1991. 211 Okay? And this a 
rxQ:1 appreciate that clarification, Doctor. 
BH A:So 1 am not aware of - I do not believe pu Tam anare of wit De. | 
Rosenbaum had seen in 1989. 

Page 1 
1 Q: Thelenertellsyouwhathe goeson to (see and we can tak about that in minute, 
15) A: Burldid not receive thislener until (si Novemberof"91,longafter thearticle ‘came out 151 Okay? 
16: Q: Yes, sir Butall amestabiishingism 
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that the first visit chat Dr. Rosenbaum Feports fa sceing patient number 2, January 24, 1989, was 2 0) visit thar Occurred prior to the publication of i) vour article? 
A Yes. 

2: And thenhe sayshesawhimagain 

    

tsi Q: And we wouldagree tharthatvisit isi occurred after the publication of your article? 
ria: Yes, 
1s, @:Isityourtestimony.sicthae you;1s, referred patient number 2 to Dr Rove. baum on only (20) one occasion? 

en A: Yes, 
tgi1Q: And that would be the October 30, 1991 a3} consul? 
Bu A: Yes, 
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‘ow, sir, in the third paragraph of 

Exhibit 37 you will see that Dr. 
Rosenbaum refers (1) to the fact that 
“First, on January 24, 1989, 4 wrote to 
you that Mr.B reported to me that he {} had experienced occasional suicidal thoughtsasio part ofhis usual pattern of 
depressive symptoms m well before he 
undertook a trial of pharmacotherapy is} 
and my notes from 1989 indicate that Periods of iy feeling suicidal were pre- 
sent since his wife left (1) in 1981_ 
Correct, sir? I read that accurately? 
ny) At You read that accurately. 

21 0: Okay. Do you have a recollection, 
‘sir, (23) that on or around January 24, 
1989, Dr. Rosenbaum j14) wrote you: conveying the information I just read? 
tus1 A: Ido not have 2 recollection of it. 
(061 @: Would you have any records of it? 
tw A: IfT had it, would havea record of k 

tisi Q: Do you know whether you do? 
um A: Idon'tknowifthave itornotIeiz= doesn't ring a bell at all. 
‘211 @: Dr. Rosenbaum tells you that the 
Feason {221 he’s writing on November 
21st of 1991 is that upon ry reviewing {Your sunimary of patient number 2 he 

vas, |241 quote, "stared by some of the 
cictepences) 

Page 165 
uiberween my 1989 evaluation,my 1991 evaluation, and (3 the case presentation 
in your 1990 report.” (3) Comrect? 
mALYes. 
s1@:Now, Dr. Rosenbaum says on the ‘ext page, iI believe, at the January 1989 evaluation that m patient number 2 
bad nottold Dr. Rosenbaumabout jw the, quote. constant suicidal preoccupation and 5] violent selfdestructive fantasies 
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on Prozic. to) Correct? | 
{any A: Correct, yes. 
tum @: And Dr. Rosenbaum goes on to 

‘write thar, 131 quote, “Given the apparent 
dramatic nature of these 11 symptoms 
and the referral for consultation Gn asi 
which I went on to recommend new 
trials with t6 Prozac) Iam surprised chat 
either he nor you had i17| thought to 
mention this adverse event.” Correct? 
vost A: Yes, he writes that, 

Q: Do you recall, si, that Dr. Rose- 
nbaumin or fact recommended that the 
patient initiate i21 treatment with fuox 
tine again in his consultation xi and 
recommendation to you? 
tay A: I recall this note.1 don't recall any 
itu other note 

      

Page 165 
iQ: Sir,do you havea file inyour office | 
{21 from’ which you could tell whether 
you had received (31a note at or around 
the time of January 1989 from 1) Dr. 
Rosenbaum? 
i A: Yes, 
16 Q: Dr. Rosenbaum says “Patient num- 
ber 2m mentioned then and now,” then 
meaning 1989, and now ts) the October 
30,1991 consult,"that he experienced 
distressing physical symptoms on starr 
ing Prozac 10} including headache and 
‘nausea although he had also (1 reacted 
very badly with increased agitation 2né 
isamiety oseveraluicyclicsincluding | 
desipramine 13} and imipramine.” Cor 
rect? 
ta Ac Yes. 

} O: And is that accurate, sir, what 16) | 
Dr. Rosenbaum just related? Pause) Do 
you have 1171 my question in mind? 
tia] A: Ifyou couldrestate yourquestion? 
i191: Do you know whether Dr. Rose- 
nbaum is (20) accurate when saying that 
the patient number 2 12 experienced 
distressing physical symptoms on mm 
starting Prozac including headache and 
‘nausea (2 although he had also reacted 
very badly with (241 increased agitation 
and anxiety to several | 

    

   

  

Page 167 
(11 tricyclics including desipramine and 
imipramine? 

A: Trecall that he wrote this 
i@:Do your notes with respect 10 | 
patient «| number 2, Mr.B, provide you | 
any basis on which to isi determine 
whether Dr. Rosenbaum was accurate in 
(6) stating that he had had increased 
agitation and ri anxiety to several 
cyclic? 
tsi A: There's nothing in the case report 
that 91 would indieate it because his 
exposure to other (io) antidepressants 
as after this, not before this. 

   

  

1 @: And what are you referring to as 
the tia basis for the statement that be | 
took these its] tricyclics after the fluox- 
tine treatment? 
141 A: That isocarboxazid was his first 

sj antidepressant tral, which then led 
to bis 116 fluoxetine eral. So I believe it 
as subsequent. 117) And then it says 
“During the next three months te; al 
‘of imipramine, doxepin and methy+ 
phenidate tts) provided lite relief” so 
the imipramine was fy after. 
24 @: Dr. Rosenbaum sates at the bor 
tom ofthe (21 first page ofhis November 
21.1991 lener that (28 witen he asked 
patient number 2, Mr. B, 10 describe 124 
his suicidal experience on Prozac he 

sated. quote. 
Page 168 

11 “I never thought that I was any more 
suicidalon mProzacthan  wasbefore or 

after, but Isuppose siDr.Teicheris more 
sensitiveto thisissuc,” end fei quote. Didi 

state that accurately, sit? 
ss Ar Yes. 
el MR. GREENWALD: You mean is that 

‘what 7 it says on the pape? 
i MS. GUSSACK: Yes. 
wi BY MS. GUSSACK: 
noi Q: And my question to you. si, is did 
Mr.B tin ever tell you that he didn’t feel 

anymore suicidal i2j0n Prozac before or 
afte? 
us) A:1 was very concerned when I 
received this ju letter and I sat down 
‘with the patientand we went (1s) aver it 
and asked him abour that. And he 
indicated 116) t0 me that he did not have 
very good recollection, 17 so I pulled 
out my notes and I went over my notes. 
is And my notes are, as I've said. 
‘generally near- (191 verbatim notes from 
whathe said Andashe weat rj overthe 
notes he stid "Oh, yeah, yeah, I remem 
ber, ui Tremember” and he said, you 
know, "That's what i !expericnced” 
i251 Its very strange and perplexing 201 
problem that this patient did not have 
good recall 

   
  

    

Page 168 
i for what happened. And. in fact. I 
guess a fot of @ the inforration he 
provided Dr. Rosenbaum was very i 
inaccurate based on the notesthat Itook 
atthe «itime. I's very surprising Andhe 
was able to 1 verify when he srw them 
and when there were other (@ external 
validators like his mother calling and m 
things like that thar were all objective 
facts that 1s helped, you know, jog his | 
memory-But he gave (si Dr Rosenbauma 
very different slant om what to) bap- 
pened than what my documented notes 
showed. 
011 Q: And, sir, the notes reporting on 
patient 112 number 2's feelings at the 

VoL 2, October 30, 1996 

| time that he was on {131 fluoxetine have 
not been produced to us. Correct? 
tna A: Correct. 

| 1181: Did you make process notes, as 
‘you call tet them, of your conversations 

i Mr. B, patient (it number 2. when 
you were reviewing Dr Rosenbaum’ 13 
emer with him? 

  

toy) A: [would have 2 process note for 
that session. But during the processof 
reviewing? iu [ wouldn't have made 

| process ores of the process 121 of 
reviewing. because I'm reading him the 

notes and (23) T can't 
(24: Would you have a note, sit, of 
where he 

| Page 78 
| U1 said "Oh, yes, ob, yes, I remember 

that”? Would cy that be in your records? 
1s) A: Probably, yes, 
l4)Q: And those records have not been 
produced is) here, sir? 
(@ A:No. 
1 Q: Now, sir, on page 2 of Dr. Rose- 
nbaum’s i lerterto you where he siys"! 
recognize that a tj patient is not always 

an accurate historian,” do 110! you know 
‘where I'm referring? 
nn A: Yes. 

And he goes on to say “For ex: 
ample, (31 Mr. B, patient number 2 
informed me he wasiiy restated by you 

| on Prozac about a year later and 15; 
| tolerateditwellonthatoccasion butthat 

it was 9 discontinued for lack of 
benefit. Your note, (171 however, indic- 
ates that he again became suicidal on 15; 
the drug.” 
191 Az Yes, 
(201 Q: Sir, do yourecallthat Mr.B, patient 
au number 2, was restarted on Prozac 

after his initial 22 treatment with itand 
tolerated it well? 
3A: He did not tolerate it well and he 
did (24 become suicidal on it. That was 
partof 

Page 171 
1) After the event the patient felt that he 
had (2 received some benefit from the 

| Prozac. He was nor gj willing woarribute 
necessarily his marked ta, worsening of 
suicidal ideation to the Prozac and isi 
wanted to try it again,and we did it. We 
did ita very cautiously, very stowly.and 
2c the first 7 signs that the suicidal 
ideation was reemerging we tsi sopped 
it, 
piQ:And thar petiod of me was 
approximately 110) how long on this 
second administration of nu fluoxetine? 
2) Ar would have to check that 
3] Q: This is the same patient, sir, that 
you 1) said was challenged with clom- 
ipramine and became isi suicidal? 
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ust A: No.no.Idon'tthink so.Doesit say | 
wmithae 

lusi Q: No. You told me this moming or | 
list yesterday. I guess, when Tasked you | 
which patient 0) was treated with 
clomipramine and became actively 121 
suicidal. vou said it was patient number 

    

Well, then it was. But 
231 we're talking rechallenge now with 
fluoxetine. 
(24: Yes. 1 understand. But I just wan- 
tedto_ 
    

Page 172 
su claniy. this is in fact the same patient 
that you (aj later treated with clom 
ipramine and who later 13) became 
suicidal on that drug? 
wai A Yes. 
(1: Now, referring to page 2 of 1 Dz 
Rosenbaum’slerertoyou,in the third im = 
paragraph you see where he says, quote, 
"From my interview with MrBin 1989 
and again in 1991 it ) is apparent that 
this is a chronically or at least 10; 
recurrently suicidal man, The im 
plication that his 1111 suicidality dis- 

appeared with the absence of Prozac 11% 
is very misleading. Indeed, he reported 
tome moseiis| recently thathe continues 
to suffer suicidal 114 idcation but feels 
constrained fromactingonitiisibecause 
‘ofthe impactit would have on his young. 

(i6)s0n." Do you see where I was reading 
from? 
17 A: No, L haven't found it. Sorry. 
us Q: Paragraph 3, page 2, in the middie 

of tii that paragraph. 
(201 A: (Pause) That's whache wrote, yes. 
pu @:Now, siz, did you believe thar 
patient (22 number 2, Mr. B, was chro- 
ically or at least (33) recurrendly 2 
suicidal man? 

jo. What 1 indicated in the case 

    

Page 173 
(3) was accurate, and that his intense 
suicidal ey thoughts persisted for a 
substantial period of (3 time, we're 
talking about months, after stopping 14) 
the fluoxetine and then they reminedon 
the 1s] tranyleypromine; and I indicated | 
that. And at that 1) period of time he 
indicated, documented in my ry notes, 
thar he was free of suicidal ideation, 
‘which (s| is what I put in. don't know, 
can'ttell romp this what medication be 
‘was on at the time that he tio) saw Dr. 
Rosenbaum for consultation. 
un Ceninly I never would have seat 
him tai to Dr. Rosenbaum for com 
sultation iff didn’t 1s} expect him to be 

very consistent with this. And iii Thave 
continued to treat this individual and he 
\sihas never made asuicide attemptand | 

ge 172 - Page 177 (30) 

  

be is largely 1a free of suicidal ideation, 
hhas some passing (17 suicidal 8s, 
buthe istargely free ofit.1ws Nothing like 

what he experienced, what he reporced 
asito me during the timesthathe wason 
fMuoxetine oF (2) in that case clome 
ipeamine 
(2 MS. GUSSACK: May I have this mar 
ed 231 as Exhibit 38, please. 
{251 Ceicher Deposition Exhibit 38 mar- 
ed 24 for identification)     

  

» BY MS, GUSSAC? 
= @: Doctor, 1 have had marked as 
Exhibit 38 15) your December 4, 1991 

  

have stated was your response to {sj Dr. 
Roseabaum's leer? 

16) As Ibelieve so. Can I see it? 

  

| 1 May I refer you to paragraph 2 of 101 
your leer dated December 4. 1991, 
Doctor. And {1} again, sir, you will 
recognize that reference to 112 patient 
number 2orMcB, identifying references 

tts) bave been redacted. But do you 
recognize that this 114) letter refers to 
patient number 2 of your 1990 case 1151 

  

| nea: Yes. 
i) Q: Mr. B, same patient? 

j wm Ae Yes 
tQ:In paragraph 2 of your leer 
responding joj to Dr. Rosenbaum. si 

state that youinitially ii saw this patient 
on August 11, 1987. And just to on put 
things in contest, sr, your notes reflect 

| char mi he was Prozac on 
June 16, 1988, almost a i201 year later. 
ee 

Page 175 
1 A Excuse me? What was the question | agai? 

| m1 @: Yousee you say that you first saw 
; Me.B,oi patient umber 2,0n August 11, 
| 1987, aad seferring ta t> your easter 
| testimony be wasn't 
| St tocthe Aes aie Una June 16,1988 
16 Correct? 

mA Yes, 
1 Q: Okay Yousay.sir, whenyouinitially 

1p) saw the patienton August 11,1987.be 
denied any (10) hisory of suicidal ide- 
ation. Quote, “I did not (11 feel that be 
‘was suicidal or posed any degree of 21 
suicidal risk. He was, however, chro- 
ically 181 depressed. 
ng A Yes, 
11s) @: And you then go onto say, sir that 
he niet experienced having a 

© sucure fantasy in tr May 19887 
un As Yes. 

  

| 
| 

leer to Dr. Rosenbaum which 1a you | 

  

Greer y. 

Eli Lilly & Company 
tun Q: That would be. again. prior to his 
‘first (aj use of Prozac? ” 

wn A Yes. 
221 @: Now. sir, [believe you describe in vourissjlenerto Dr Rosenbaum tharyou began lithium <2) potentiation of the Prozac? 

Page 176 
1) As Yes, 
2: That was in July 1988? 

Ws A: Yes, 
    On July 15, 1988. he developed 
constant 's, obsessive suicidal ideation 
‘with violent suicidal 6 fantasiesand you 
made changes in his lithium and 
fluoxetine regimen over the next ten 
days by in telephone? 
om A Yes. 

tuoi Q: So he was not sucha great suicidat 
tisk un that you felt you had t0 hos 
pitalize him? 

iia) A: No, we did not hospicalize him. 
4s) @: And you didn’t have to bring him 

in to Be (iil seen, you could adjust his 
medications by phone? 

tus) A: Cm sure that I saw him but I was 
also {16 changing the medication by 
phone. 
tm@:Do you have any records, any 
notes in in frontof you that would show 
that you saw him in 119 these ten days 
after he became obsessively suicidal =) 
‘with violent suicidal fantasics? 
it A: Teouldn’t tell you-Waita second. 
an Pause) 
as; wouldimagine,Tean'ttell you foren 
cenain, but he would have 

been seen on 

  

Page 177 
1 624,715 and 7726. 
2 Q: And what are you referring to, sir, 
for i that? 
9 A: lam referringto the case notesand 
the (5) dates in the case notes. 
11 Q: Can you give me 2 page number? 
7 A: MHT00661, 00662. 

.Q: Do you know whether those were 
‘Phone i calls or visits in person? 
no) A:These were almost cerainly — 
‘These im Were very likely to be visits, 
these dates. 
fan @: Bo you know for sure? 
a3 A: Idon'tknow for sure,Thaven't 15 
checked. 
#31@: At the bortom of page 1 of your 
response (1 to Dr. Rosenbaum, si, you 
say that you (17| discontinued the fluox- 
tine and then resumed it (t} again and 
that you didn’t feel it was necessary to 

‘a9; detail this brief withholding of fluox- 

   

| ctine in your oj summary of patient 

  

number 2 published in your case ta 
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series. 
3 A: Right. 

Q: Why is that, sic? 
A: Tonly held the dose from 7/19 to * i 

Page 178 
ni and then resumed it again on 7, ‘That's avery brief period of time The fluoxetine would have o) remained in his system 
41: What was the last phrase you said. | sir? 
‘\A:The fluoxetine would have re 
mained in his (5 system. 
1: This patient's motheras wellashis | {si gist&tiend, yousay. called because they 
feared (y, this patient had become 30 | suicidal and were {10} concerned about 
his safety. Correct? | 
tn A: Yes. | 
tu @: So it was obvious to his elderty mother (13) and bis girlfriend that this patient presented a (14) suicidal risk? 
us A: Yes. They were concerned en- ough to cal 
1H Q:1 believe, sir, and 1 ask you to confirm {17 this, that in your August ‘91 letter to the editor tts) of the American 
Journal of Psychiatry, which we (19 should have marked as the next exhibit, butbefore pojwe markit.isthistheletcr 
in which you (211 describe the rechal- 
lenge of paticat number 2? 

1A Yes. 
MS. GUSSACK:Can we have that 

marked (20 as Exhibit 39. 

          

  

    

Page 173 
14) Creicher Deposition Exhibit 39 mar- ked ia for identification) 
8 BY MS. GUSSACK: 
iQ: Sir, the Exhibit 39 enter to the editor 15) refers to the fact that 2 the ‘patient's request he 19 was rechallenged 
‘with Prozac. Comec? 
mA: Yes. 
15) Q: And that the rechallenge occurred over 2 1 cwo-month period? 
(19) A: Yes. 
iu@:And that the patient gradually | became (iz) more depressed as the dose ‘was increased? 
13) A: Yes. | 
(iQ: And finally began to ruminate | incessantly is! about suicide. Comece | 

| 

  

  

106 A: Yes. 
iQ: The tial was stopped and the 
symptoms (1s abated within two weeks? 
isi Az Right. 

tun @: Now. sir,can Ttum your attention 
back 121|to Exhibit No. 38, your lener to 
Dz. Rosenbaum. 221On page2, paragraph 

umber 3, would you review 
where you describe the rechallenge 

with 24 fluoxetine thar you admin | istered to patient 
Pace 186 

(1 number 2+ 
21 A: Olay. “As I noted in my brief note HOF iH to your last consulsstion, the Patient was js} rechallenged with fluox- cetine” 
i @: Siz, you can review it to yourself before (6 Task you questions 
"1A: Oh, I thought you wanted me to Fead it. 8: Yes, yes 
9 Q: You are familiar with thao 
0) A: Yes. 
tu Q: Nowssir atthe time that youbegan to 1121 administer fluoxetine to patient number?2 forthe 1131second time he had mild passive thoughts, correct, 1141 of suicide? Quote, "He had mild passive 

  

  

| thoughts tis} that he could easily put out of his mind.” 
16) A: That's there. yes 
4171 @: And then you say “On August 27, 
1990." iis} and I calculate for you, sir, as best I can, that's 19) fifteen months later, not two months latcras you f2ui describe 
in your August '91 letterto the editor in 
ui the American Journal of Psychiatry, 
that patient (22 number 2 became very. suicidal, 
as MR. GREENWALD: What's the quest 
ion? 

oa A: The 5/23/89 t0 8/27/90 is fifteen 
months 

Page 1 
{41 $o_my guess is that's 5/23/90, not 5/23/89. 
[31 @:So you believe you made an error 

  

      

| inyour gj lenerto Dr. Rosenbaum or do 
‘you believe there is 141 2n error in your 
ierer to the American JournaP 
{sj A: No,no, believe thatthis5/23/89a, 
should be 5/23/90. 
71: Well, you go on to say, sis. in the js} leterto Dr Rosenbaum that you told the patient | t0 stop waking fluoxetine. 
Correee? 

  

ust A: Yes, he did 
14) Q: Unbeknownst to you, according 

to your si notes here. 
net A: Yes, 

ir, how did he get three manths’ worth tis offluoxetine unbeknownstto 
you 
tus) MR. GREENWALD: Objection. 
oA: I imagine that the prescription 1 
‘wrote 20 had refills 
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31 there | 122) @: Three months’ worth of refills? 
ss) A: That is often the case. { usuatly ‘write 129) for three months,   

Pago 182 
vQ:For a patient whe became in tensely 12: suicidal on the drug? 

(1 A:In my wildest idea I would nor imagine a («i patient would continue ic it they were havinga bad isj response on it And I don't know how much he had saved up from his previous trial, so f don’t know r where he got the med: ication to continue 
siQ:Was he seeing anyone else { psychiatric ig) care during the time th you were secing him other (10) than People you referred him to? 

101) A: Not to my knowledge. But I don't Know (121 that fora fact. 
1031 Q: So during those three months that hhe was (1 still aking fluoxetine butkept it from you, sir, 1s) you report to Dr Rosenbaum he continued to remain (1c actively suicidal? 

Yes 
(0m) Q: And, sis, did you have any con: Cemns about (19) rechallenging this pati ent with fluoxetine as an (2) outpatient when he bad become actively suicidal 2u during the first course of treatment swith 1221 fluoxetine? 

fn Atl certainly had concerns and we 

      

| discussed (24) them. at one point I had discussed with him the 
Pago 183 

1 possibility of hospitalization. He was able (© (2) provide assurances for his 
safety. And although he 13} suffered, he 
remained safe. 
(iQ: Siz, in the entire time that this paticar {s] was actively suicidal as you describe him, did he 16) ever attempt suicide? 
[IARI think he indicated at one point that he i believed he had come close to making an anempt but 4 he did not make an attempt, 
(1o! Q: In the final paragraph of page 2 of 
your i} lerterto Dr Rosenbaum you say that the one thing 12 about patient number 2 that needs to be noted is, (13) quote, “that he often withholds’ in- formation and he tis) is not entirely 
forthright” Correct? 

  
  

  

   
1] number 2 in providing in- 

formation to you? 
tus) A: Yes.Do you want meto check that 
‘May 191 '89 oF ‘90 dace? 
{to} Q: Yes, sit-Do you have anything you could (21 refer to that’s here with you 
today to check that m1 °89 date and see 
whether that is an error? 

(31) Page 178 - Page 183 
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(31 A: Idoa'thave anything here Icould | [ea check. I could check in my office. 
Page 164 

in @: What would you be checking in 
your ia office? 

  

Q: And those would be the notes that you 7 haven't produced in this titig- | ation. Correct? 
» A: Correct, 
10: Turning to patient number 3 in YOUF case (io) series, sir, and you have before you Exhibie i} No.18, your draft notes 
(331 A: Do you know wha page number the whole 131 thing started with? 
hai Q: The exhibit? 
tis) As Yes, 
{16 Q: Do you have Exhibit 18in front of 
107] Ar I'm trying to find the start of it so tus) T can put it back in order again. 
119) Discussion off the record.) 
m0) BY MS, GUSSACK: 
bn Q:Patient umber 3 was the ad- Oolescent (2) inpatient. Correct? 
ies) Ar Yes, 

{24.Q: And this was a patient who was not under 
Page 125 

  

{11 your personal care? 
12) A: Correct. | 
1 @: And whom you did not personally | observe? 
1A: Correct. 
151: And Nurse Glod was the one who summarized 19 her case and went 10 the hospital records to 7 summarize it for Purposes ofthe article. Is that gj commect? 
1) Ac Yes, 
910: Referring to page MHT6S7 of Exhibit 18, nittowards the bonom ofthe 

Page before that final 1m) paragraph 
there's reference to the “intermittent [33 Past times of suicidal." Correa? 

A Yes, 
118: Q: And, Doctor, just for context sike, 
can 6 youtell me when fluoxetine was 
started with 17 paticnt qumber 3? And! 

would refer you maybe just te) to page 
656 where you will sce an catry son of 
tigi halfway down that first paragraph, 
4/28 on the mmitight hand side. 'msorzy, 
wrong page. On 657, rij the page that | 
you were on, at the top it says ra | “fluoxetine stared 5/2, 20 milligrams” | 
At the 2 top there's an asterisk. 
sia Yes. 
‘ge 184 - Page 190 (32) 

    

  

———SS=— 
Page 128 

101 Q: Okay. Referring back to page 656 , now of mj Exhibit 18, there is'an labeled “pris, i colon.”Isthat relzing to Privileges in the 1) hospica?> 
A: Where? Oh. yes. yes. 

w Q: And I see dates that refer to. for ~ instance. 1/4 fourlines down? Dated 1/42 
BAC Yes. 
% Q: Fourpoints for assault? 
no} A: Assault risk, yes, 
1; Q: For assaule risk? 

12 A: Maviram, 
{uss @: Whar does that mean, sit? 
ti A: That she was put in fourpoint | Festraints'isi because they perceivedihe Fisk chat she might iq assauk herself or | assault somebody else. It 7] doesn't say who, 
{38102 It then says she was boarded for | yelling. 11%) What does that mean, sir? 
(30) A: It means that she was moved to another 31) hal, 
a Q: Why? 

1231 A: guess for yelling and being out of a control. 
Page 197 

1) @: Ourofcontolisaquote fromthe m record, si? 
1A Yes, 
1: And she kicked the wal? i 
9A: Tgucsson1/7.Oritlookstike t’sia, | “Hicked wall 177 
7G: Then there isan entry forinstance, i tm the nex line, "1/22, sup sharps" What does that» mean, si? 

(00) A: Supervise sharps. 
tun @: What does that mean? 
um A: Ie means that ifthe patient wants to use ts}a sharp objecrlikea knife pair of scissors, that ta a salt needs to be resent to supervise it 
51 Q: And why would that be, sc? 
ue A: I'sgenenally becauseatthatmony | ent 7 salf does not trust them to use | them safely. 
tus Q: Because they present a risk 10 themselves iis of violence? 
123A Or to others. Or may be part of | some my Kind of program theyre onl don'tknowe iti usually means theze'sa Bek 
tay: Referring to page 656 of Exhibit | 18, do tau you see the entry. sit where it sysafier | 

Pageree | 
tu) November 25,in that same line four nes from the in top ~ | 
(3) A: After what date? 
1 @: November 25.11/25, page 656 

    

  

  

    

  

    
  

6: "Suicidal thoughts but S&romble Outcome, m not a decision to commit suicide, not actively 1 suicidal? 
+ A: Yes. 
| Q: That is reporting on the patient's +) condition scverai months before she takes 

  

And then jumping down aboutsix or eight (15 lines yousee the entry dated 4722, sic? 
10 A: Yes. 

71: And the nextline says suicidal im; ideation, jumping in front of train"? 
ust A: Yes, 
‘301: "Looking more depressed and ix ritable"? 
2) A: Yes, 
(22 Q: "Purging"? 
(31 A: Yes, 

Q: "Suicidal ideation tumed outtobe 
Page 183 

    

ty chronic"? 
BIA: Correct. 
1 Q: That isa description of the patient {slabout ten days before she's on Prozac for the first 51 time on May 2. Correct? (Pause) We earlier 1a agreed based on page657 where theasterisk wasincithe le margin that she was started on Prozac 5/2, 6j 20 milligrams. 
i A: Yes. Okay. 
(091 Q: So, sizyam {correctthat thats tin statement about the patient's condition about eight (12) orten days prior—Let me finish my question. 1131 That the dated 4/22 referring to “Suicidal 14) ideation, jumping in front of tain, look- ing more us) depressed and irriable, urging, suicidal ideation 119 turned out to be chronic” is a satement of her 17) conditionaboutten days priorto suring os) fluoxetine? 

us A: The way T understand that is that that (1 statement when they said sulc- | idatideation tumed i ourto bechroaic ‘meant that it then went on for 21 the 
j BExt several months. 
   

  

Q:As of April 227 

Page 190 
1 @: Priorto when this patient began 2 ‘Tuoxetine the descriptionappears"<uic- 
‘dal 1 ideation, jumping in front of cain, Jooking more 14} depressed and irritable, 
urging, suicidal ideation js| turned out to be chronic.” Comect? 
6) A: Which, again, “turned out to be." meaning rj she continued to have suic- {dal ideation for several sj months there- 
after. 
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1: Q: And approximately ten days prior | the same wayas fluoxetine by nmaising 
to 19] starting fluoxetine this paticathad | bloodlevelsandshe didnothave iton 121 
thoughts of 11 jumping in front of 2 
train? 

21 A: Yes, 
131 Q: And the entry 4/28, which isagain 

prior (141 to when she begins fluoxetine 
has an entry {1s} “chronic suicidality 
alwaysaa issue" before the 116i statement 
“begins fluoxetine”? 
Un A: Yes, 
isi @: Now, sit, patient number 3 was 
‘commented ti5] on by one of the peer 
reviewers who reviewed your ijarticle 

in 1990. Correct? 
jy A: You would have to show me. 
2x Q:1 believe you produced it as 
‘MHT00800, 2 While we're gettingit out 
let me just read to you t24 the references 
that this reviewer said. quote. 

Page 191 
{11 "Case 3 is an example where some of 
the adverse (2 effects (akathisia)are also 
probably due to the 13; metabolic pote- 
tiation of Perphenazine.” Do you 14 
fecal that? 

1 A:T don’t disagree with you. I don’t 
have 61a good recall for something Iread 

‘six years ago or 7 seven years ago. 
1 @: Lam showing you what has been 
identified y) as MHTOO800. That is 2 
lener that you received, noi siz.asa peer 
review comment upon submission of itt 
your article ~ 
ut Az Yes, 
lust Q: ~to the American Journal? 
Hae. 
ti @:n the third paragraph, you see 

where 11611 was reading from? 
uml A: Yes. 
tin @: Now,sir,doyou believe that thatis 
a ui possibility, that in case 3's situation 
some of the (2 adverse effects are 
probably due to the metabolic i pote- 
tiation of Perphenazine with fiuox 
tine? 
len MR. GREENWALD: Objection to the 
form (231 of the question. 

: Well, I think it isa ~The argument 

  

   

            

  

Page 192 
im the peer reviewer has 2 litte bit of 
substance but (2 not a lot of substance. 
The data that does not 13) support the | 
reviewer's contention is, frst, that HT" 
worsened even though the Per 
phenazine dose was sj lowered.Second, 
when fluoxetine was discontinued, t6 
even though she was sill on Per 
phenazine, the 17 suicidality seemed to 

largely abate. And finally, she was on 2 
combination of Ibelicve nonripryline 
and Perphenazine, and norcipryline 
potentiates (10) Perphenazine in much 

  

  

that combination. So although I can't 
dismiss that 115) explanation categor- 
ically. it doesn’t seem to be a tts! good 
accounting for the faces 
ux @: Doctor. would you agree with the 
classic is sort of definition of akathisia 
that it requires (m3 both a subjective and 
‘objective report of motor its; restless: 
ness? 

tu A:The traditional definition is a 121 
disturbing sense of inner restlessness 

usually fai accompanied by motor signs 
‘of agitation and (221 restlessness. 
31 Q: And it requires a report by the 

patient (aq as well as the clinician's 
abjective appraisal? 

Page 193 
A: In the clinical assessment of aka- 

thisia i in clinical practice you want to 
find both. You pi would like to see both 
‘compotients, yes. 
4 Q: Doctor, are there any case control 
(si studies that you are aware of that 
demonstrate that 1@ patients who deve- 

Jop akathisia become suicida? 
mA: There is @ literature on akathisia 

and im suicide but lam notaware of well 
done case ‘9 control studies that would 
specifically address (1 that. I would say 
thar at this juncture itis rut reasonably 
‘well accepted in the field. 
1a Q: Largely based on case reports? 
sat Ar Yes. 
tha Q:You are not aware of any pro- 
Spective case (isi control trial which has 
demonstrated that the 1s) presence of 
akathisia induces suicidality or 117, com- 
tributes to suicidality? 

   

tn MR.GREENWALD:Objection. I'm 
not py; sure Tunderstand your question. 
man MS. GUSSACK: But Dr Teicher did. 
eMR.GREENWALD:1 understand 

‘that. ai But want to understand it too. 
Just elk simply pa for me so T can 
understand what you're saying. 

Fase 
| ni BY MS.GUSSACK: 
121Q: Your answer was “yes.” Doctor 
there iss) no such smady that you're 

aware off 
i A: Let me think for a second. 

151 Q: Patient number - 
Fm sill 

‘Yes, know, you're sil thinking. 
ts A:T'm still thinking. 
i MR.GREENWALD:The man bas a 
ight 1] to think, 

‘mj A: Can Task you, since we need to be 
‘on the 1izjsame wavciength.how do you 
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define a case control 1151 study? 
| thy Q: Well, sz itis aot important how f 
| do.us) How do you? 
| 61 MR. GREENWALD:For the purposes 

of 1171 your question I think he needs to 
know what you're 118) talking about. 
i MS. GUSSACK:I'm going to adopt 
the 1201 doctor's definition. So why don t 
we have the (211 doctor define it? 
EMA:T would usually define a case 

| control 1331 study as one in which pat. 
iemts are recruited and (2u: studied over 
time and that it would be a blind 

Page 195 
i} assessment. And as the question 
becomes: Would (2 you include in the 
definition of a case control gi study 
rechallenge studies? 
141 @: No,sir,lamdistinguishingberween 
the {51 two. 
1 A: Thatisoftenalso considereda case 
Pr control study. 
iw Q: For my purposes when I ask the 
question iy) Iam not referring (0 re- 
challenge studies. J am tio referring to 
Prospective randomized controlled {11} 

i A: Then I am not aware of a pro- 
spective 113] randomized controlled trial 
‘which has shown that n4j akathisia can 
produce,did you say suicidaliistideation 
or suicidal arempts? 

  

8 Q: Both. 
(iA: Yeah, I'm not aware of a pro- 
spective tis controlled trial. 
ust Q: Doctor, can you turn to page 689 

of 20) Exhibit 18.On that page of Exhibit. 
18, page 689, 2n you will see that there is 
an entry dated 2/12 nm referring to case 
number 5? 
pm A: Yes. 
(241Q: It says "2/12 fluoxetine santed 

Page 196 
1 ArYes, 
21Q: And then you will see several lines 
above p} ‘January 5, “88, got fire- 
d/ransferred.” Correct? 
ww: Yes. 
1s Q: That would be 2 Sty significant 
life 16 stressor for patient number 5. 
wouldn't it, gemting 7 fired? 
4a MR. GREENWALD: Objection. 

| py A: Well, she actually got transferred. 
tuo} Q: How do you know, sir, ooking at 
“got run fired/tansferred? 
2) A: Because that's what I recall hap- 
pened, 
191 Q: But would that be a significant 
stressor (14) for her? 
isi MR.GREENWALD: Wha? Gerting 
ue transferred? 

G3) Page 191 - Page 196 
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1 MS. GUSSACK:Yes. 
ius) MR. GREENWALD: Wel, there were 

‘two jis! things you were asking [want to | 
besure which aoone you'reaskinghim. | 
#2 BY MS. GUSSACK: 
{221 @: Wouldthe change inherjob satus 
have izu beena stressor fo: her, siz? Was 
ie 
124) A: ie certainly had some impact. Had 
some 
  

Page 197 
1 both good and bad impact 

Letme refer vou to the entrvabore 
it ws dated December ‘87, where it ays 
insecure at i«1 work, not working as 

well, feels others aren't 11 pleased and 
doesn’t feelontop of things." Thats isa | 
description of this patient not feeling 
‘good 1 about what's going on in her 
‘worklife. Correc? | 

(m1 A: Right, And part of that was allev- 
ited 19 by being transferred. 
(10) Q; That was.a stressor at the time? 
nu Ac Right, 
21 Q: And on February 23,sir,thereisan | 
isi entry again that problemsshe feclsat 
‘work 114] continue. That's after the entry 
of January 5, st 88, where you believe 
she was transferred. (1 A month and a 
half later she's reporting that (17 pro- 
blems she feels at work continue. Cor 
reed 
tus) A: That is certainly what's indicated | 
in (gi this synopsis of the notes. What | 
am not exactly (2) sure of right now is | 

‘what that means. My (2) impression isi 
means that she's having some 12 dif- 

ficulty concentrating at work.Itisnotias) | 
specifically referring to what she was 
experiencing ju on 12/87 in terms of 
insecurity. The 12/87 with 

Page 198 
ty the insecurity was the insecurity that 
one felt jz; when they knew that they 
weren't functioning up to (3) standards 

and they were going to gettransferredto 
‘sia less difficult position Sothat washer 
15] insecurity. She was perceptive ea- 
‘ough that others weren'tpleased with 
her work performance and tr) resulted 

ina transfer to 2 less busy office. | 
te1 And so that’s what happened with is) 
those two notes. And then 2/23, one of 
1her uo; problems in treatment was that 
she sometimes had (1 difficulty con- 
Centrating at work, and I think jr that's 

what is being referred toon 2/23. | 
1u31Q:So in your article when you say thatyou ita|looked forissuessuch asloss 
and abandonment, (15) si, you con- 
sidered these complaints by patient 16 
number 5 and determined that they 
‘were not (17 significant? 
soa) A Right. 

age 197 - Page 202 G4) 

    

  
    

asi Q: This paticat suffered 2 seizureon | 
the (29) day before March 1st.Do yousee 
the entry on 689? 
tau A: Yes, “seizure previous day” 
251@: And she reports “very depressed. 
apathy. 13) having relationship sug: 
ges? 
eA: I doesn't say having relationship 
what? 
  Pa 
iQ: I'm sorry, At the boom of that , 
page, (i March 8, “depressed, having 
roblems with i relationship” Do vou 

See the fast line on page i+) 689? 

wiAYes. 
(61 Q: And then again on page 690 under | 
rhe 7 entry for March 18, you see | 
“problems with js) relationships, strug- 
gies” again referenced? 
mAs Yes. 

nm Q@: "Not able to do but 
work,” so (11) this patient is now able to | works 
13) A: Excuse me? 

1131@: This patient is now able to focus 
on na wor? 

tus) A: Well, she’s notable to do anything: 
bur 9 work, Im not saying ~it is not s 
comment that (17) she's able to work. Iris 

a comment that she's not (18) able to do. 
anything else. She was attending: she (:01 
‘Sas showing upatherjoband doing her | 
work. I'm to) not indicating how good 
her performance was 

@: Patient number 5 was an epile: 
Pec, i? i fuA:She has basically some poy | 
chomotor type p23) seizures Asindicated | 
in here she suffered from 124 temporal 

‘epilepsy, psychomotor seizures. 
Page 205 

  

   

m1 Q: So she was an epileptic? 
mA:I would not use the term I would 
s2y oj that she bad sciz- 
tures. You know,it 1 was not associated 
swith loss of consciousness: she i didn't 
‘wear an epilepsy badge. She had epis 

odic 19 paroxysmal disturbances in cog- 
sition and ri concentration that were 
seizure phenomena. 

1s @: That were? 
tm A: Seizure phenomena. I just don't 
keto jijuse the word in that— 

Basically when nuepilepticisusedin bay 
Tanguage it usually ua indicates some- 

body who actually has seizures with 131 
loss of consciousness. 
ta Q: So she bada seizure on March Ist 
butyounsidon'tbelieve she hada lossof 
consciousness? 
6, A: No, she didn't. 

Q: Sir, in your draft which you sub- | 
tted to tsi Dr. Baldessarini on page 6. 

      
    

  

Greer v. 

Eli Lilly & Company 
Exhibit 19, you have sin made reference to patient number 5. Corec? 
(oA: Which page azain? I'm sorry. 
rau Q: Page 6. 

A: (Pause) Yes. 
Q:I believe it says there on 6 tat a0 tv carly oticmpe wo ieoomne 

Ssocarboxazidtherpy after 
Page 201 

| patient discontinued Prozac led t0 intolerable side 1a effects? 
i Ac Yes, 

+ Q: Do you know what those intoler 
able side (si effects were? 
(1 A: (Pause) It says on 5/14 “Marplan, ‘bur rm got nauseous and bad headache. 
very frustrated.” 

tw Q: Is there a reason that you didn’t» 
describe those in the case report on 
patient number 110 5? 
(nt) Az In the article? 

21 Q: Yes, 
(ayy A: Just space. 
18a Q: Just space requirements? 
11s) A: Yes, 
u@ Q: Six, you mentioned hat 

you um have been sued for malpractice. 
Isthat comect? 

ti A: Yes, 
ust @: More than one occasion? 
po A: Yes, 
21) @: On one occasion the malpractice 
‘suit was 2 brought by patient number6 
in your case series. 13) Correct? 
(241 MR_GREENWALD: Objection. 

Page 202 

    

i AcYes. 
tai Q: What was the other circumstance 
in which a you were sued? 
4) MR. GREENWALD: Objection. 
ts) MS.GUSSACK:Do you want a 16 
continuing line of objections to this 
subject area? * 
Tm MR. GREENWALD: Okay. 
«#) MS. GUSSACK:Sure, 
ov THE WITNESS: I'm free to answer it? 
ot MR. GREENWALD: Well, | can’t 1 
instruct you. am not your attorney, $0 

you have (12110 use your own judgment. 
‘Qcif youhave an isi atiomey giving you 
instructions, follow those. ;1¢ But | am 

not your lawyer so T can't inscruct you. 
tis A: The other case in which I was 
sued for 16 malpractice regarded a 
patient of mine who was in (7 the 

hospital, who escaped from the hospital 
and tisi committed suicide. 
iQ: That was a patient under your 

care? 
toot A Yes. 
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mau @: For whom you were responsible? 
ea A: Yes. 
w@: Had you predicted that patient 
Ssmprusmesics | —_1 

Page 203 
A: Atvery high risk for suicide. 

21: The person was at very high risk 
for is| suicide? 

A: Yes. 
(iQ: And the patient's family sued you? 
6: A: Yes. 
~ O: For not preventing the suicide? 

tw) As Right. 
wiQ:Now, patient number 6 was 2 
patient of 10) yours for, what, six years? 
tu As I'm happy to discuss what's here 
in the (12 case, what's here in these 
notes, My attorney 113) Mr. William Daley 
hhas instructed me not to discuss tte) any 
details of this case. 
181 @: Well sis, Lam going to ask you 1 
questions because whether you want to 
oF not. you 117) have injected yourself 
into this Ligation, and 1s) patient num 

ber6 isa patient reported onin your 119 
articleand itis relevanthere. Me Daley is 
‘ot {301 counsel of record in this mater 
and has no iat) authority here. So Tam 
going to ask you the mi questions and I 
ask youto give me your bestusianswers, 
sir. 

  

  

structed me   

Page 208 
snot to discuss the demails of the case,1 
will not discuss the details ofthe case. 
ts @: Why don't we take itone question 
ata \4| time and sce where we £0. 
ts Patient number 6 was a patient of 16) 
yours for six years? 
PMR. GREENWALD: Objectios 
si BY MS. GUSSACK: 
(51 Q: Is that right, sis? 
‘no; A: His instructions to me were notto 
uni discuss the case, and I think that ~ 
21@: Tam going to ask you to Esten t 
my 11 question, Dr.-Teiches,very closely. 
us) A: Yes,and anything that I've writen 

that (1s) is available on this I will verify 
and will ne discuss Butto the extent that 
you're asking {171 information that is not 
here, additional ts) information, I am 
‘going to refuse to answer. 
ni Q: Doctorifyou would iecmeask my 

| questions and if you would lien to 
them closely, (211 we'll see what you an 
answerand then we cari zi decide what 
we're going to disagree about. 
Gs A:I heard your question about the 
sixiz4 years.Idon’tsec any data here that 
would 

  

WA:To the extent that he has in | 

  

Page 205 
{a1 independently indicate that she was 
‘my patient for ii six years. 
31 @: Doctor, would your notes of your 

treatment of patient number 6 that 
you have brought i with you reflect 
how long you treated this patient? 
#} A:T do not believe they would. 

77: So you are unable to state here in 
‘this Im litigation. referring to patient 

  

number 6 on whom i you have pub- | 
lished 2 case report how long you tio} 

sated this patient? 
14) MR. GREENWALD: Are we now hav. 

ing a un speech or a question? 
uy) MS. GUSSACK: That's a question. 

  

lia) MR.GREENWALD: It sounds like a | 
st speech. 
16) A:T am willing to ~ 
071Q: Lasked you, are you unable to? 
tus) A: Tam unwilling to, 
119) Q: You have stated that patient aum- 

ber 6 was um the plaintiff in a mb | 
practice suit brought against 12 you. 

Correct, sit? 
an AcYes, 
ray) Q: Andthat malpractice suit hasbeen 

0 sewed. Correct? 
Page 208 

in) A: Correct, 
pi@:And it has been reported that 

$500,000 ni was paid to sertic that case. 
ls] MR. GREENWALD: Objection. 
ts) BY MS, GUSSACK: 
06 Qs that an accurate statement, siz? 
ry MR. GREENWALD: assume Ihave my 

{s) Continuing line of objections that we 
started pi about, what, cight or nine 

‘questions before? 
uo; MS. GUSSACK:Ob, certainly. To the 
tut subject with regard to the mak 

practice with regard 1121 to patient num- 
ber 
usi MA. GREENWALD: [think itwas with 
ius) regard to all malpractice issues. But 
since we ps have already passed that, I 
think you asked me if uéi I wanted a 
continuing objection when you asked | 

|} the 0) first malpra \ctice question and { 
believe I said 1s: I did. So I believe we 

have agreed that I don't 17 have to say" 
“objection” after every question that 
you ask here because the reporter will 
‘understand jer that Tam making one.Or 
if you want me to start ma in again and 
make objections, I will. 
131 MS. GUSSACK: Your objections are 
(24 recognized. 

Page 207 
1 MR. GREENWALD: Thank you. 
11BY MS. GUSSACK: 
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1 Q: DeTeicher isitaccuratethatyouts 
seted the lawsuit brought agains you. 

| by patient si number 6 for $500,000? 
| i A:There’s 2 confidentiality agree 

ent ("1 regarding the settlement and { 
have been asked and is: instructed and 
agreed as part of that not to»; discussit 
01@: Did you make an independent 
promise. sir, {1s not to discuss it. not (© 
disclose the amount? 
og) A:T think that was part of the 11s 
confidentiality agreement. yes. 
tu Q: Are you aware that in the Decem 
ber 13, 113) 1994 Boston Globe the 
anjount of the settlement was 116i dis 

| closed as an estimated $500,000? 
| ty A: Yes, am aware of that. 

i181 Q: Did you write The Globe to tell 
j them that us) that was an inaccurate 
| statement? 

0) A: I did not write The Globe to tell 
them (21 all of their statements were 
inaccurate. 
fon Q: Is chat an inaccurate statement 
that 3) this case was sewed for an 
estimated $500,000? 
fu MR.GREENWALD:1 think he’s said 
he 

Page 208 
nt is not going to talk about it. 
1 A: I've told you I feel I cannot discuss 
fai that, 
ta Q: So you have a secret settlement in 
the (3) lawsuit brought by patient aun 
ber 6 which you 6 believe precludes 
you from telling us how much you 7) 
paid in settlement of the action? 
(i A: Yes. 

wi MR. GREENWALD:1 believe be said it 
(a was a confidentiality agreement. 
Now, can Ijust iin ake an observation? 

If that confidentiality was 1121 breached 
and you have information by someone 
who 131 breached the confidentiality 
agreement, I think we (1g have a right 0 
kenow that_At least the doctor bas tts) a 
ight to know that. Is that the case? (16) 
Ms. Gussack? Has somebody breached 
his (171 confidentiality agreement by 
providing you with 11s] information? 
9) MS. GUSSACK:1 asked a question. 
fy [got an answer. 
in) MR. GREENWALD:No. I asked a 21 

[question and I was looking for an an- 

tay MS. GUSSACK:1 will discuss it with 
1 You privately after the deposi 

Page 208 
1) MR. GREENWALD: Because Ithinkhe 
lathasarightto know thatif someone has 
‘breached 13 the confidentiality agreem> 

| ent. 
| ui MS. GUSSACK:Could we pleasehave 

35) Page 203 - Page 209 
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(si that marked. 
(6| Teicher Deposition Exhibit 40 mar 
ked m for identification) 
ts BY MS. GUSSACK: 
iQ: Doctor, | am putting before you what's fio! been identified as Teicher Exhibit 40. which isa iin) complaint that is captioned Jane Doe and John Doe ¥. Martin Teicher M.D,,sir,and ask you is this si the complaint that describes the allegations made (uiby patient numbers against you? 
15) MR. GREENWALD: We still have our 
'o: continuing objection? 

tit] MS. GUSSACK: Yes. 
believe that itis, 

1191 Q: Now, sir, in the course of the i301 ‘malpractice lawsuit brought by patient number 6 121} against you, you were 
deposed, were you not? 

          

i 
three 120 separate da 

I A: Yes. 
121 Q: And patient number 6,Jane Doe in that pi malpractice lawsuit, was also deposed in that 4) action. Correc? 
(51 A: Yes. 
{61 Q: Have you reviewed her deposition 

im testimony in that case? 
WA: Yes, Ihave. 
iQ: And, sit, have you reviewed your 
‘owa tio) deposition testimony in that 
case? 
tn A: Ar some point in time, yes 
uz @: Do you believe, sir, that in that 13) deposition testimony ‘there is in formation about 114 patient number 6 

that is of interest with regard to 115) her medical stanis and the issues of eval uuating her 116 reaction to fluoxetine? 
tun MR. GREENWALD: Objection. 
uA: In my deposition or in her dep sition? 
1191 @: In your deposition. 
fmjMR.GREENWALD:I'm — confused. 
Can 2 Task you 2 question for clar 
ification? 
fei MS.GUSSACK:Could I. Srst hear 
from i231 the doctor whether he um 
dersands the question? 
i21MR.GREENWALD:Do jou under 
sand the 

You told us that took place on 
3.1 think. Right? 

Page 270 
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Ini question? Because I'm confused by ir. 
121 MS. GUSSACK: We can do it the easy 
{31 way or we can do it the hard way, 
i BY MS. GUSSACK: 
s1@:Do you understand my question, 
Doctor? 

| A:T understand your question. 
71@: Can you answer it, sir? 
ACT guess you need to clarify the 

Question. I think you stid “of interest~ 
10 Q: OF significance; of clinical 

t0 isi nearly housebound, coming down" ‘and should be “from (10) hypomania, self. loathing. suicide ideation.” 1111 I guess, doesn’tsay, but no plan or intention.t13} Feels exhausted, like giving up. hope: 
  

2 iSsenpe" significance: How's that carifetioa! ts ; there is informadon connined @vour <j, @,C9Uld You read the entry for deposition tesimony its: in the mal Pricuce lawsuit that is clinically (1 significant in evaluating patient number 6's tis response to fluoxexine? 
si A: I-would have to look at that more i carefully with that specific question niind 
191 Q: Okay. Doctor. May 1 ask you 10 return to (91 page MHTOOG64 of Exhibit No. 18 that is before you. 

iy A: Yes. Ihave it, 
21) Q: On page 664 of Exhibit 18 there is the fan entry that reflects that this | Patient paseatiyinumber6,wasstarted | Page 214 | gafivoxeineonFebruary2.tuCormec? | 12 comma 5 but should be probably Pagezi2 | “2.5 milligrams of 12 clonidine, 800 milligrams Tegretol, 250 of i Synthroid, 40 of Valium, 40 milligrams fluoxetine i and 100 milligrams of Benadryl." 

&81 Q: OF the medications thar you read, sis, 1@ Some of those are neuroleptics, Correct? 
mA: The Haldol is. 
LQ: And that is classically associated swith i akathisia? 

uo A: Yes. 
011 @: 1 think you told us yesterday that when (13) this patient became intensely suicidal in a manner 113} that you arenib- uted t0 her use of fluoxetine you (14) ‘were away. Is that correct? 
us| MR. GREENWALD: He was wha? 
6 MS. GUSSACK: Away; out of town, 
17 A: Part of that episode. 
is @: What do you mean by part ofthat episode? 
iia A: L was away for a brief period of time out fj of that episode. I wasa't j " away forthe entire fay episode. If recall, oO: have read that accurarely? | lwasawayforadayanda ex haifandhad | MLAS Yes, you have. | come back that evening and there wasa ti@:And on this same page, six in | (siproblemearlierinthat day-Twasback January esi ‘S8the patientisidentifiedas | that (28 evening. And that was probably 

4 A: "Felt shaky, DES plus high.~ 
4 Q: What does that mean? 
1 A: That I think is the dissociative unt experience scale, That measures the degree of jt) dissociation. “in pain, restless. buzzy with (ay) nervous energy, dizzy. internal akathisia and 21) agit ion” 
pxQ:And could you read the med- ications that (31 she was on, sir? 

“Meds. 4 milligram Haldol,” looks 

  

  

   

  

A: Yes. 
2 Q: Now, sir, these are your notes of Patient 13} number 6. Correct? | 

i A:They ate either my notes or Dr Glod's 13; notes but probably my notes. 
wi Q:You see in the fourth line, and correct m me if] read this inaccurately. these notes reflect ) that patient num ber 6 had a hisory of intermittent (9) | 
Suicidal ideation and has made three | significant ti suicide gestures, firs age 17,and though had (1) significant suic- {dal ideation episodically during i tas five years, made no action since daug- her's (u3i birch five years ago. Is that correct? 
me A Yes. 
s,Q: On page 664 as well there is a 
reference ti in October 1987 that 2 brief trial of Surmontil rm occurred but ‘was discontinued due to dysphoric 11s | mani? 

| ot A: 10/87, brief eal Surmonti, yes. 

  

    

    

  

    

‘bypomai seotois eA: When? Page 215 
Pageaia | isin your 1990 arvicle you say that insane BR Fi patient umber 6's seledestruc- none: | Siveness continued p to intensify, she mA:Yes, | planned a lethal overdose and put wa 10: Then the entry for February2,the | loaded gun to her head, GayuthispatentishrstgivenProzacst | 5 Ac Yes. 

Sa EMS COM BATADDESSS | 5c. were you svalibicin poiiatliceto shere? 5 (patient number 6 when she planned (6 A: For February 2? | this lethal 18} overdose and put 3 loaded mQ:Yes. gun to her head? 
‘A: “Intenseanxicty,progressedinpast | A: No 
  

age 210 - Page 215 (36) 

ye 
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ust @: Did you speak to her at the time 
that she tin did that? 
uz A: [spoke roherlaterthat daybutnot | 
aC iy the time. ‘ 
ii@:At the time she did that Nurse 
Giod spoke jas; with her? 
ns: Ac Yes. 
+) Q: And Nurse Glod was the person to 
whom she usi reported how she was 
feeling at that time? 
191 Az Yes. 
121 Q: And then you believe you spoke 
swith her 121 later thar day? 
21) A: Yes. I did, that evening. 
{281 Q: Did patient number 6 know that 
you were fa going to be away at the | 

  

  

Page 216 
(4 A: Oh, yes, and that Nurse Glod or Dr. 

Glod (218 she now is was covering. And 
she also knew 13} T would be back that 
evening. 

    

i Q: Are you able to read, please. the 
entry isi for March 24 on MHT665? 

161 A: Yes, March 24? 
maQ:Yes. 
m A: "Sinking, barely hanging on, No 9 
difficulty with DC, detached and wi- 

thdrawn.” | 
9) Q: Do you know what DC means? 
(01) A: It means discontinuation, but 
ua Q: Discontinuation of what? 

si A: Idon't know what it’s referring to 

  

us A: If | can check this for a second. 
n@ Q: Well, Doctor, if you refer back to 
age 117 664 you see te entryon March 

18) A: Oh, it says DC fluoxetine, right 
1191 Q:So on March 22 the entry says 
“severely toi dissociated and much more 
so, therefore discontinue (2 flnox- 

  

fam A: Right. So it says then no difficulty 
3) with DC, so she's not having 2ny 
physical reactions 24 to discontinuing 

the medicati 

  

Page 2i7 
tt)"Detached and withdrawn. t wish mT 
were dead. [feel like Iam dead. Ifnot is: 
dissociated and aached, then suicidal 
Panicand ta with voices inside shouting 
at me to commit 1s} suicide, Joan came 
out one voice wants" - 1 wish 16 that 

‘wasn’t there —“wants Doe to die because 
im she’s fat, ugly and” 
is) MR.GREENWALD: Excuse me. For 
the 191 sake of continuity, can we redact 

that from this 1101 document and ask the 
court reporter to just put Doe tin in its 
place? For the preservation of tri con 

    

* swith that} 

  

‘Sdentiality.Ithink Dr-Teicher sould feet | 3 131 oc beer about that. 
nal MS. GUSSACK: All right. Let the 115) 
record reflect that at counsel's request 
we are (ie) redacting the reference to 
“(BLANK)” in the (17 March 24 extry on 
Exhibit No. 18 and changing ix 10 11a! 
“Doe.” Referring to patient number 6. 
Correct, ti91 Doctor? 
pov THE WITNESS: Yes 

(2 MR. GREENWALD: The 

  

problem 
jis we stillhave“(BLANK]"in 

the record. What 23| we're trying to do is 
get “[BLANK]” out of the (20; record. so 
instead of saying “[BLANK]" xby don’t 
we 

    

  

Page 218 
1 just say we have redacted a name on 

00665 and ai changed ftto “Doe.” We all 
know what we're (3 talking about, but 

there will never be a record (« that has 
the word” [BLANK] "init. That's whatisil 

am trying to achieve. 
te MS. GUSSACK: That's fine. And we m 

‘will fix that at the end of the session 
today, 1 We'll go back to the record and 

‘with the agreement py of counsel we'll 
make that change in the record. 119) 
Okay? 
uit MR. GREENWALD: And the reporter 

cannn makea note in the record that by 
the agreement of 1131 counsel a name on 

‘page 00665 was redacted and i141 chan. 
ed to “Doe,” and that way it will never 

| appear isi in the record. Which is what 
the doctor would (16 like. Okay? 
im BY MS. GUSSACK: 
lum Q: Isthis the firs time, Doctor, March 
24, 1s) that you were aware that patient 
number 6 had 0; multiple personalities? 
pan A: No, 
2x1 Q: So were youaware priorto March 

24, this (3) entry, that patient number 6 
had muliple ast personalities in which 

one of the personalities 
Page 219 

ni wanted another personality 10 die? 
Pause) Do you m have my question in 
mind, Doctor? 
ts) Ar Yes,I'mthinking I'mtryingto seeif 
{ai there's any specific statement to that 
here. 

| 1siQ: And you are referring to Exhibit 
10? 
wwALYes. 
7: What about in your notes sum 
marizing m patient number 6 that you 
have before you? 

19) A: There's no mention in this material 
of iio) the voice inside or the multipte 
‘Personality im presence shouting at ber 
to die. And {can't say jun with cerainy 
whether it had ever occurred at any 133 

time before this. 
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(1@| Q: Your process notes would reflect ‘whether 1) it had. Correct, si 
N61 A: They may. What the process notes ouldtin reflectis whether she told me i di 
iw) Q: Sir, would you say that patient 
number 6 tis: was anaccumte historian? 
(20) A: I'm sorry. I would lke to help but 
ian U think that leads to my discussing details of the (22) case that are not in this ‘material. 
(231: Well, sir, you have answered me with (asi respectto patient number 2and 
told me that you 
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tu thought there were problems with 

him as a ti historian, Correct? 
WA: Yes. did, 
i Q: He was not forthright and candid 
‘with (51 you. You told us that. 
WA Yes. 

Now, with respect to - 
(m A: feel free to discuss case number 2 
igi because Ihave not been instructed by 
my attorney fo) not to discuss case ‘umber 2. have been (11! instructed by 
my attorney notto discuss the 1121 details 

of case number 6, 
i31Q: Case number 6 and the lawsuit 

thatwas nabroughtagainstyou we have 
agreed has concluded. 11s| Correct? 

(ua) A: Yes, 
tun MR. GREENWALD: Objection. 
tu BY MS, GUSSAC) 
tigi Q: Whyisitthat youbelieve youhave 

‘some (0) inhibition about discussing the 
subject matter of 21) patient number 6 
‘with respect to that lawsuit? 
(2nj A: Because there is an ongoing legal 
matter (38) regarding the Board of Re- 

        

gistration in Medicine. 

(26 0: That is the licensing board in__ 
Page 221 

iw Massachusens? 
im A: Yes. 

w/@:And there is an ongoing pro- 
ceeding ‘1 against you, sir, in which 
patient number 6 is 1s) making allega- 
‘tons? 
15) A Yes, 
1G: Can you answer the question, sir, 
‘whether'si youbelicve patientmumber6 
isan accurate ip) historian? 
1] MR. GREENWALD:1 am going to ob- 

ject. un That really puts him in a box in 
the sense of the 1121 other issue, because 
it goes to the issue of 1s) credibility. I 
think that that at this point would ai be 
an improper question and I object to it. 
tis MS. GUSSACK: Andy, aad Dr. Tei 
cher,\teiletme explain whatI'mgaingto 
do here. 
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   0711 don't think there's any question 1 hat the information that Lam secking about 191 patient number 6 is directly relevant t0 the rao) matters that are at issue in this case. including t21) spec- ifically your case report reporing on patient 231 number 6.2n article that vou have placed at the j2n| center of this lidgation by vinue of your exper :2- report. The fact that you have a dis 
ciplinary 

Page 222 
proceeding pending before the Board of Registration 7 of the Commonweatt 

of Massachuseus does not make 3: Patient number 6, her history and your 
involvementi41 with that patient.any less 
significant or relevant js) here. 
16iNow.youmay have objections and 1 understand that, but Lam going to ask 
these ini questions;and ifthe doctor does ‘not want to pianswer,he is going to bare 
to tell me thatand we {10} are going to go to the judge - when I'm finished 1 you can tell me what you want to tell me okay? ~ (12) and 1am going to seek an order compelling si Dr. Teicher to answer these questions. Because (14) while Dr. Teicher may have legal pro- | blemsin his 1») personallife,theyare not relevant here with {19 respect to patient 
number6.Hehas voluntarily im injected himself into this ligation and these jim) 
issues are relevant 
1191 When we go before the judge and i ask feo) for the order compelling Dr. Teicher to return and (21) answer these questions, lamgoingtoask thathe naibe compelledat his expense, paying for my ‘costs (25 incurred in returning for these questions 
24 Now, I would like for the conveni- 
ence 

  

  

Pagezzs | 
{i} of the court reporter and the parties feseat that 12 if you're going to make | 
objections, either make a 15) standing | objection or simply state, Dr Teicher, i) | that you're unable 10 testify, so that we ‘may is create a record that we can g019 
Judge Penn with. (6) And I think that's a 
fair and reasonable way of m pro ceeding. Would you agree? 

MR. GREENWALD:IF Dr. Teicher is 
Ot by going to answer a question. he 
should explain to io) you why he is not answering. He has explained to {1 you that he as been instructed by his 
amtorney — 1121 that’s obviously not me - 
ot to discuss these 113} issues. We have 
agreed that I have 2 continuing 1 
objection to this whole line of ques. 
toning. 

list And I disagree with your position 1) aboutthe relevance ofthisissue because 
1 don’t tn think that the 1990 article is 
the centerpiece that 1:0) you think it is 

.ge 222 - Page 227 (38) 

with respecttothis case So jis disagree with that issue with respect to (2) relevance. And I think it is now 4-30 of the iu second day of Dr. Teicher's deposition where he has iz; been asked 2n incredible amountof quesionsabour 
35 the 1990anticle.aboutall of the case reports in iy) it about his notes. and all other issues relating 

  

Page 222 
. £9 it. and the doctor has repeatedly 

testified thar 12) the 1990 article only 
Created a hypothesis. which (3; you have    

  

+ And for shat reason and other reasons ss.that we can discuss disagree with you ‘onwhatyouiabelicvetobethe exreme relevance of the 1990 (7 article. 
=:S0 if you wish toask the judge for man ofdercompelling youcerainlyhave the Fight (sto do that and we will ake the | appropriate action (11 if and when you | decide to do that and the court zi will | make a decision one way or the other. Bur asi Ithink that Dr. Teicher is within his rights.if ss hes following the advice of bis private counsel, 13} 0 do <0. And thoughts about expense and all of (15) that stuff I don't think is appropriate to try to 7 get the doctor t0 ~ Are you Ustening? 

nay MS. GUSSACK: Go ahead. 
ss: MR.GREENWALD:To try to get the doctor to not follow his arrarney's advice simply (xy for fear that he may | haveto paysomebody'splane aifare So | thatis,ithink,akind of unfair ey threat_ But I understand why you've said it. 

MS. GUSSACK:Iam notthreateni 
Page 225 

2 Tam simply stating my intent and my goal. | 
ti MR. GREENWALD: Fine. 
By MS.GUSSACK-My comments were simply ta directed to explain thar Tam ‘going to ask these (91 questions. For the sake of convenience here, (6 1 would suggest if Dr. Teicher is not going to 7 answer, that he simply say so and tell us why be ie says so. But for purposes of | creating my record, 9} 1am going to ask exery question which I belicve (1a; fam entided to an answer to. Okay? 
hu Now,may [have the last question iz | read back. 
si The reporter read back as follows: 
xj “Question: Can you answer the i351 
question, sir, whether you believe pat 
ent ne umber 6 is an accurate his 
tora?) 
IMR. GREENWALD: And ! objected. 
isiMS.GUSSACK:I am going to re- 
ognize iis your continuing objection to 
‘his entire line of 1 questions. 
iu THEWITNESS:And had 1 

  

  

i 
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spoaded? 
(au MR. GREENWALD: He answered the G8 question, The doctor answered the question. He 124 said “This relates to the issue that my anomey 

Page 226 4, has instructed me notte answer"He's already (2! answered that question 
5) MS. GUSSACK: I'm trying to clarify (4 for my sake where we are 
i MR. GREENWALD:1 understand. But (si when you say what was the last question, he’s 7 answered the question Hesuated he wasmn'tgoing sto answer it 

mm BY MS. GUSSACK: 
1891 Q: Doctor, is that your position, you aren unableto respondto the question 

  

  

whether patient j12) number 6 is an accurate historian? 
asi A: Yes, 

  

ia) Q: And that is on the advice of your hs} malpractice counsel Mr. Daley? 
nat A: Yes, 
ui: Who is representing you in an Ongoing (19) proceeding before the Board of Registration in the 119) Con» monwealth of Massachusetis? 
20 A: Correct, 
2Q:A proceeding which puts your license at (2m issue? 
125) A: Possibly, 
4: You may lose your license to 
pee SS 

Page 227 
4) medicine in the commonwealth of Massachusetts? 
WA: That's a possibility. 
81: Doctor, do you have any recok fection 14 siting here today whether patient number 6 ever (3 told you prior to March 24 that she had (@ personalities that were encouraging other oper. somites to dic? 
tmMR. GREENWALD:Let me make one ‘other @) observation. Dr Teicher doesn't understand, tio) T think, or wouldn't, because he's nota lawyer, un any issues about waiver when he testifies: and his a lawyer is not here. 
usr wouldassumethatifhedoesanswer tus: some questions for you that he feels he cananswer.tsiyouwill notuse thatas an argument that he has us| waived his Fight to follow his atiomey's advice. (17 ‘Thatdocsn'tgo into the issue of whether the nei advice is appropriate or not-Is that correc? 
isi MS. GUSSACK:I am not giving 1) 

      

  

  

| advisory opinions, I'm asking questions 
and I'm au looking for answers, 

fa) MR. GREENWALD:IF you are going to si argue that whatever answer he gives is a waiver of 120) what he ssid 
‘Min-U-Scripte FRITZ & SHEEHAN ASSOC. (617) 423-0500 
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before, then he ought to consider thar Estore. thea he oupht to consider thar_ 

Page 228 
ut before be answers anything 2t all. 
im BY MS. GUSSACK: 
# Q: Doctor.do you havea recollection 4 siting here today of any prior o-- currence before js) March 24 in which patient number 6 told you that sone of her personalities wanted another per sonality 7 to die? 

#1 MR. GREENWALD: Excuse me_Ithink ‘si he has a fight to understand what Saiver means. If 10) you are going to argueat some point wawer iti Think he hhasa right to know that 
lui MS. GUSSACK: Neither you sorlare yi his counsel. Andy.and Iam not giving | hhim legal 110) counsel today. 
isi MR.GREENWALD:1 am not giving hhim i161 legal counsel either, but I think the man fa tlh to know that by | answering some questions you tun) may argue that he has waived his right not to li answer others 
130) MS. GUSSACK: Can we continue. please? 
(21 BY MS. GUSSACK: 
1330: Dr. Teicher, can you answer the question? | 

          

(24 A:T thoughe t already had. 
Pogo 223 

10) @: You said you might have notes.t'm | 
2 asking you today sitting here, do you have 2 b1 recollection one way of the other | 

A: And T thought | had answered that the 1 material is not contained here and since itis not (s|contained inthis and in that, the materials that py submitted. 1 would have to decline answering the = | question for the reasons that we've just discussed 
191: The reasons you've jus discussed being oi wae 
tun A: The advice of my attorney 
113): Me:Daley? 
us) A'Yes. | 
MR.GREENWALD:Can we agree that the js anorney is Me. Daley so we don't have to keep ie repeating az? | 
li MS. GUSSACK:1 don't wantthereto | 

  

us) De any confusion about who's doing what here. 
tis] MR. GREENWALD: Good. | 
2 BY MS. GUSSACK: | 
21 @:On page 665 of Exhibit No. 18, 
Doctor,ea1youhavea reference backto 
baseline in terms of 23 suicidal thoug- 
hits" Correct? 
20 A: Yes. 
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11Q:What_was baseline for suicidal 

  

thoughts rat for patient number 6? 
1 A: Intermittent suicidal thoughts and ‘with tno intention to act on them. 

(91 MR, GREENWALD: Doccor. where are ‘you i6 reading from? 
ci THE WITNESS: Reading from case 6 ss description 
o MR. GREENWALD: But what exhibit ae {10} you reading from? 
cMiTHEWITNESS: 1 am reading that from 1125 Exhibit 10. 
1s) BY MS. GUSSACK: 
+) Q: Doctor. it is true, isn’t it. that 11s) throughout the time that you treated 

patieat number (16 6 she was taking Valium? 

   

| 7 A:As I wrote in Exhibit 10, she was | on jim diazepam. 40 milligrams. Vauum 40 milligrams per ist day.and during the duration of the chronology that 121 we've described in this case she wason Valiura, 
‘2 Q: Wassheon Valium sizthroughout the (21 six years of treatment tbat you provided to her? 
28 MR.GREENWALD: Objection. He 
‘Revert said he treated her forsix years. 

Page 231 
1) A: Again, T will decline answering that 

question on the advice of my attorney. 
Sif, in your deposition tes mony tj taken in the case of Jane Doe 

versus Manin Teicher 15) you in fact 
provided information, didn’t you, about 
(6) patient number 6's medical history? Conee? 
im MR. GREENWALD: Objection, 
ts) A: On the advice of counsel will not 
tpi discuss the deposition testimony. 
‘001 Q: Welt, sis, 1am going to put before you itn/the deposition of Martin Teicher 
taken on October (12) 20, 1993, and ask you to refer to pages starting iss at 97. 
ite) MR, GREENWALD:Is this the whole 
esi thing? 
ine MS. GUSSACK: Yes. 
(i BY MS. GUSSACK: 
21 Q: Docior. before you look at page 97, can tts) you describe for me the allegations made agains tm you by patient number 6 in this malpractice 21 complain? 
(24 MR.GREENWALD:I'm sorry. I mis sed 3 the question completely. I'm sony. 
2a BY MS. GUSSACK: 
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11@: Can you describe for me the at legations tu that Jane Doc, patient aum- ber 6, made against you oi in the malpractice complain? 

| MR. GREENWALD: Objection   

FRITZ & SHEEHAN ASSOC. (617) 423-0500 Min-U-Scripts 

  

  

Vol 2, October 36, 1996 
(91 A: On the advice of counsel will not 181: Well. siz you would agree that she 71 complained that you were negligent in your @ prescribing of multiple med. ications for her a the i same ume Correct?   

) MR. GREENWALD: Objection. 
it) A: Thave indicated I will not discuss this, 

  

Siz did she also allege in her complaint isi and in her deposition that you had engaged in tte) multiple acts of sexual relations with her? 
si MR, GREENWALD: Objection. 

h6) A: Again, T will not discuss this on advice 117] of counsel. 
lia) Q: Now, Doctor, let me be clear, You are 19] again not answering these ques. tlons on advice of 2 counsel because of the pending matter before the (21 Board of Registration? 
bx A: Correct. 

| 31 MR, GREENWALD:Can we shorten his having him say that's the reason he’s not going 
| Page 233 

(8110 answer all of the questions? Unless he has a ta different reason, he will Provide one. So we don't ai have to - 
WIMS.GUSSACK:I'm understanding him 5) prey well. Okay? 
ls BY MS. GUSSACK: 
17) O: Could you referto page 97 of your {8) deposition of October 20, 1993, Doc- tor, please. 
li MR.GREENWALD: This deposition saystwo|acthe top ofit“confidential." May Task how it tin was obtained if it's confidential? 

a) MS. GUSSACK:1 will be glad ro 115 Giscuss that with you after the dep- osition. 
| na BY Ms. Gussack: 

lus) Q: Could you refer to page 97, sir. 
lust A: Yes, see the deposition. 
i071 Q: Now, sir. you see where the quest- ionistisiasked "Have youbeen with Jane Docinany hotels, 1; motels orinns?"Do you sce that question? 
01 MR. GREENWALD: Objection. 
fan A: Othe advice of counsel willnot i discuss this. 

| 231: Your answer at that time on page 
97 was iii "No." Is that correct? 

Page 233 
tl MR. GREENWALD: Objection. 

(31 Ac It is the advice of counsel that Inot (8) discuss this maner. 
1 Q: Doctor, is it accurate to state that ‘on (3) October 20, 1993, in your dep- esition you described 1 Jane Doc as suffering from, from being diagnosed as 

G9) Page 228 - Page 234 

    

  

  

  
  

 



    

  

Martin H. Teicher, M.D., PhD, 
VoL 2, October 30, 1996 
(7) a gmod byseric during her first hospitalization 15) 2t McLean? 
(91 MR. GREENWALD: Objection. 
tuo} A: Again. I will not discuss this. 
ttt Q: And. Doctor. on page - 

IR.GREENWALD:1 am going to move (131 when you're done to strike all of this based on its) what I perceive tobe the use of a confidential 1s; document. 
i BY MS. GUSSACK: 

11 @: Doctor, on page = 
tis) MR. GREENWALD:As well as the other so} reasons we've talked about 
20) @: On page 98 of your deposition taken in (21) this malpractice case, is it accurate to state that (2 you identified a 

    

Brand bysteric as someone who 13} | would make up all sons of things for 
attention? 
1241 MR. GREENWALD: Objection. 

Page 235 
i) A: Again, twill not discuss that. 
(210: You stated during this deposition. 
didn’t ) you, that she remained a grand 
hysteric during the (4) entire time that you treated her? 
1s] MA. GREENWALD: Objection. 
(A: Again, 1am not able to discuss that. 
171 Q: She was treated for this disorder of i grand hysteric but did not do verr 
well, Correct, i sit? 
100i MR. GREENWALD: Objection, 
1 A: Lam not able to discuss that 
121: Doctor itis true, isn’t it, referring 
n31 t0 page 99 of the deposition, thar patient aumber 6 14 suffered delusions theentire time that you were tis] treating her because you described it as 2 chro nic us) problem? 
iu MR. GREENWALD: Objection. 
us] A: Lam not able to discuss that. 
WO: Doctor, referring to page 101 of the (2) deposition, you staied that pate ent number 6 had i21) serious problems 
‘with reality testing, 1 distinguishing 
fantasy from reality in all areas. 23} Correct? 

  

  

    

joctor, itis true, isn't it, that when (3) you first began treating patient nua> 
‘ber6 in 1986,isithat Nurse Glodtoldyou 

that she was, quote, one is] ofthe sickest 
patients she’s ever encountered, end 16, quote? 
TMR. GREENWALD: Objection. 
{81 A: Lam not able to discuss that. 
191: You can't discuss whether Nurse 
Glodtold jim: youthat in the initial course 

of your treatment ny with patient num 

  

\ge 235 - Page 240 (40) 

bere 
un AT have been insmuceed not to discuss the tsidetalsofthe case Ift'sin the article. if tu) it's in these notes. I'm Eappy 10 discuss it. If us) i's not there, 1 think that that goes again my aromev's advice 

you have testified, haven'tyou. 3t 13; page 110 of the deposition aken on October 20,119 1993,that Nurse Glod sold that youthere was much (xi greater ‘wansference under the surface than you 2 were picking up in the thermpy sessions and you 2 should be very Garefid and that Nurse Glod is) ex couraged you to, quote, “maintain as 
| Sigid 20 boundaries astcan," endquote. | Iso‘ that right, 

  

  

   

Page 237 
1 sie? 

(1 MR. GREENWALD: Objection. 
| BA:Tam unable to discuss that. | 
fs: Q: 1k is not that you are unable to discuss ss) i. vou have chosen not 10 
discuss it, six 1 Correcd? 

| MR. GREENWALD: Objection. 
BY MS. GUSSACK: 

191 @: You are unwilling to discuss this? 
tuoi A: Unwilling, unable. 
(19 MR. GREENWALD:1 think he said he's 111 following his counsel's advice. 
us BY MS. GUSSACK: 
wo Q: Turning to page 185, ir,ofthe nis | deposition, you sated that patient num ber 6 was ji6| physically dependent but | not addicted to Valium 117 throughout | | the time that you treated her. Correct? 
isi MR. GREENWALD: Objection. 
us) A: 1am unable to, unwilling to dis josie 
10: Do you know whether yournotes | reflect a that, sir,the ones thatyoubave 

| 
| 

    

before you? 
2 A: The notes that are present do not xefer 123i to the entire period thar T'was | sreating her. 
2a MR. GREENWALD: Is this an extra 

Page 256 
18 copy? t 
it MS. GUSSACK:No. That is my only: complete copy. i 
Wi MR.GREENWALD:Are you mating Ais 5 an exhibit? | 

161 MS. GUSSACK:1 haven't decided yer 
m BY MS. GUSSACK: 

18: Q: Doctor, referring to page 190 to 
191, om T want to direct you to your 

| testimony where you tio} said thar Jane 
| Doe would callyouathome.tsn'tiuuithat 

   

  

  

right 
2: A: Tam unwilling to discuss that. 

Greer y. 
Elililly & Company 

(310: She called you at home throug. out the itsi course of the time that you ‘Were Weating herisCorec? 
6) A: Lam unwilling to discuss that 
#10: You have tesifed in sour mak Practice us, deposiuon — 
% MR. GREENWALD: I don'tknow why 24 I keep saying objection. | have a continuing (21) objection, 

pe) MS. GUSSACK: Right. 
231 Q: ~ referring to page 190t0 191, that throughout the time that you treated patient number 

Page 239 
{1 6 she was often very suicidal at night after her (a1 husband went to sleep. Correct? 
by A: Lam unwilling to discuss that 
tsi Q: She had a great deal of difficulty at {51 night, that was the worst part of the day for her. 16) Cocrec? 
mA: Lam unwilling to discuss that. 
(m1 Q: She was,quote."very loncly.very i) frightened, often very suicidal after hee husband joj had gone tosleep."Siristhat accurate? 
ty A: Lam unwilling to discuss that 
ai Q: You would admit, woulda’t you, sis that 1s] you have stated inthe second art of your 114) deposition in this case, taken on June 30, 1994 — 
i MR. GREENWALD: Is this the whole (ig thing? 

17 Q:~on page 175 thar during 2 Lime 

  

  

  

  

    

| partusofthe time that patient aumber6 ‘was patient of 19] yours, she was at rise of suicide. Correct, sit? 
MA.GREENWALD: Wait 2 second. ‘What (2u| page are you on? 

(231 MS. GUSSACK: Page 175. 
ts MR.GREENWALD:That’s not what my 2u page says. 

Page 240 
ou MS. GUSSACK: [amin Volume 2June 
i 30, 1994. 
IMR. GREENWALD:Is this the whole 4 deposition or is there another one of these? 
isi MS. GUSSACK:This is day cwo of 161 Dr.Teicher's deposition, on page 175. 
DIMR.GREENWALD:My 175 says ai 
“Mr. Daley: Lam going to inswrucr the witness pj not to answer” 
01 MS. GUSSACK: That's Volume 2.You ‘a1 must have Volume 1 in front of you. 
(om MR. GREENWALD:Thar’s why I as 
ked (2 you, is this the whole thing? 
ba MS.GUSSACK: Well, that’s the ‘whole tus) thing for the first day and this isthe whole thing ji for the second day. 
i MR, GREENWALD: Well, when I said 
list_whole thing I meant the whole 
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Martin H. Teicher, M_D., PhD. 
VoL 2, October 30, 1996 

broughtrzzi with him? Because we know 
it’s not in the article. 
(a) MR.GREENWALD: Wait a minute. 
Now ex I'm confused. You are not 
‘talking about the 

Page 267 
hi articte? 

1 MS, GUSSACK: Is it in Exhibit 18 
anywhere? That's my question, 
isi MR. GREENWALD:1 hate to ask this, 
isi but while he’s looking through that, 
can we tke a (6 twominure break? I 
‘need t0 do that, 
“MS, GUSSACK: Sure. 

(ai Ga recess 4:55 p.m.to 5:05 p.m) 

    

is MS. GUSSACK: am going to have iio) | 
marked as Exhibit 41 Volume 1 of - 
in MR. GREENWALO:Now, 1 want to 
say 121 have noticed in 
skimming some of this (131 that this 
person's name appears in these 114) 
depositions. 
1isi MS. GUSSACK: Off the record, ifyou 
116) would, for a second, 
WI MR, GREENWALD: Off the record. 
tn (Discussion off the record.) 
ty MS. GUSSACK:One thing at a time, 

(poy Iwill mark this as Exhibit 41. 
(an MR. GREENWALD: What is i 
{221 MS, GUSSACK: It is the order lifting 
the confidentialityby the judge inthe 

case. 
(24 Teicher Deposition Exhibit 41 mar 
ked 

  

Page 268 
(0 for identification) 
121 BY MS. GUSSACK: 
131 Q: Let me show you Exhibit 41, Doc- 

tor, which js) has on the side the hand- 
‘written notation “Allowed ts} after hear- 

ingonthe record,the court nothaving 
een persuaded that good cause exists 
for 71 impoundment, Impoundment 
Rule 7.” Have you ever js) seen that 
before is my question. 
(9A: No, I haven't seen it. 
1no| MS. GUSSACK: Let's have marked as 
(un) Exhibit 42 Volume 1 of the dep- 
sition of Marin 1121 Teicher in Civil 
Action No. 92-0947.In fact 1s} let's make 
Exhibit 42 all three volumes. 
ia CTeicher Deposition Exhibits 42-A, 
us) 42B and 42-C marked for identi’ 
ication.) 
ne) MR. GREENWALD: Can T ask you a 
{171 question? Off the record. 
tum MS. GUSSACK: Yes. 
m1 Discussion off the record). 
20) BY MS. GUSSACK: 
bu: Doctor, have had markedas42-4 
the (22 first day of your deposition taken 
inJane Doe on zi October 20,1993.42B 

age 247 - Page 253 (42) 

  

| is the second day of your 24 deposition. 
taken on June 30, 1994.And 42 is 

Page 23 
(0) the third day of your deposition, taken 
on July 6,:2: 1994.And lecme juscask you 
if you would sir, 31 can you identify this 
2s the transcripts of your ij deposition 
testimony which vou have previously 5; 
reviewed reflecting your testimony in 
the i malpractice action brought br 
patient number 6? 
5) MR. GREENWALD:1 am going to ob- 
ject: because it would require him to 
read every single ‘st page to determine 
whether thar'shistestimony. tio. And you 
have probably ~ I don’t know ~ five (11; 
hundred pages here. More than five 

| bundred pages. 
12) BY MS, GUSSACK: 
tusi Q: Doctor, can you answer my quest- 
jon? 

‘ne A; Skimming the record, it looks like 
more i131 orlesslike that material Itlooks 

2 lot like it (16) but Ihaven’t read every 
word to verifyit's 17) accurate 
wm Q:1 understand you haven't read 

every word, 119 sir, but it certainly looks 
like your deposition 20) testimony that 

you have previously reviewed in the au 
‘case of Jane Doe or patient number 6 

‘versus Martin a) Teicher. Correct? 
25) A Yes. 

Thank you, 
| Page 250 

ti MR. GREENWALD: And I know you 
are (21 marking them as exhibits to the 
deposition but lam 5j objecting to them. 
Ithink theyare irrelevantand (we can 

| argue the issues - 
{| MS. GUSSACK: You have that is, con- 

‘tinuing objection. Al right? 
IMR. GREENWALD: Yes. But it also 

includes the marking of these deposition 
bi transcripts as well as the int 
poundmentorder, (to Exhibit No.41 that 

| you just marked, 
un BY MS. GUSSACK: 
7 Q: Doctorisittrue thar during large 

} usiparcofthe time that patientnumber6 
| wasa ue patient of yours she was atrisk 
of suicide? 

  

    
  

  

  

| continning objection? 
3 MS. GUSSACK: Yes, sir. 
tm MR.GREENWALD:To every ques 
ion on tim patient number 6 that the 

doctor feels he cannot (20) answer? 
au MS. GUSSACK:Yes. 

| xj MR. GREENWALD: Okay. 
fu A: What [ can say is that from the 

  
| material iu provided in Exhibit 10, from 
| the case description, 

| us MR. GREENWALD:1 sul have my 119 | 

Greer v. 

Eli Lilly & Company 

Page 251 
tur the answer ro that question is yes, 
21 Q: And, sir,she remained a suicide risk 
at") the end of 1990 when rou stopped 
treating her! 

+ MR. GREENWALD: Objection. Did he 
‘¢. testify that he stopped treating her in 
1990? (61 f don’t think so. 
mBY MS. GUSSACK: 

@: Did you stop treating patient num- 
er 6 in i 19902 

VAL am unwilling to answer that 
question 
{ty @: Did she continue to remain suic- 

| ial, sir, 1:21 of a suicide risk throughout 
1990? 

© (gy A: Lam unwilling to answer that key 
nei Q: Did she remain at risk for suicide 

from {1s} the time that you published this 
‘ase report, sir 16) until 1990? 
{1 A: The case report was published in 

‘1990. 

tus @: P'm sorry. From the time that you 
091 submitted it for publication until it 

‘was (20) published. 
BuA:T am unwilling {0 answer the 
question. 22) She remained a risk during 
the period of time that 123) I described 

the case. It was more imense when she 
26 was on fluoxetine: fe was less intense 

Gosing the _ 

  

  

  

      

Page 252 
siperiod Idescribedafterthe fuoxetine 

| was miabandoned, But cerainly the risk 
| did noc go away. 
| (gi @: Was the risk after patient number 

S'suse wioffluoxetine dilferentthanher 
risk for suicide 1 prior to her use of 
Auoxetine? 
(@ A:No. It was about the same. 
iQ: Nowsir.isit correct that patient m number 6 suffered from a depressive 
pooots of dyspberl maak i weet 5 jorie maria (10) Whi 
‘were drugindhiced? 
fui) AI fadicate in Exhibit 10 that she 
had iq) bipolar disorder, which is a 
manic-depressive tis llness. 

| twa @: Wasita predominantly depressive 
| form of isi manic-depressive lines? 

tis) A: (Pause) T indicate in Exhibie 18 
| again tinthatshe hada history of bipolar 
Y disorder and in indicate 2 period of 
‘hypomuinis and indicate a pin period of 
Gysphoric mania 

| (po @: Which were druginduced? 
2 Ac Lindicate that the brief tial oft 
Surmontil was discontinued due to dys 
phorie mania, sibut| did notindicatein 
this specifically whether au ft was drug. 
induced 
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Greer v. Martin H. Teicher, MD., PhD. 
Eli Lilly & Company Vol. 2, October 30, 1996 
enchilada, mx THE WITNESS: Exhibit 10. Excuse ! question. 
us} BY MS. GUSSACK: 
20) Q: Doctor is thatan accurate swatem> 
ent? 
ecu MR.GREENWALD: Wait a 
now. 
ina) A: Thave beenadvised notto answer. 
fs) MR. GREENWALD: May I say for the 
(24 record that this is also marked 
“confidential” and 

minute 

  

Page 243 
tty I have the same concerns that T 
expressed with \:1 regard to the first 
volume. 
is) BY MS. GUSSACK: 
4 Q: Doctor,there wasa confidentiality 
1) impoundment order entered in the 
Jane Doe v. (6 Teicher marer. 1s that 
right? 
IMR. GREENWALD:1'm sorry. I totally 
{oi missed that question, 
1m BY MS. GUSSACK: 
tio} Q: Was there an impoundmentorder, 
a ti confidentiality order entered in the 
‘ease, do you 1121 know? 
31 A: To the extent I understand these 
legal ni questions, I believe so. 
31 Q: And are you also aware that that 
order 1161 was lifted by the judge at the 
conclusion of the (171 case at the request 
ofThe Boston Globe? 
lus) A: I believe so. 
91 Q: Doctor, could I refer youto page 
175 of nmi day 2 of your transcriptin the 
case and ask you to (211 confirm for us 
that you have testified thar during (2m a 

large partof the time thatJanc Doc wasa [G3 patient of yours, she was at risk of 
suicide. Is 20 that correct, sir? 

  

Page 262 
11) A: Lam unable to answer that. 
12) @: Well, Doctor,basedon yourtreatm 
ent 1) notes and your records before 
you, Can you answer ta that? 
isi MR_GREENWALD:He has jus sid 
he's (6) not going to answer. 
7 A: Accordingto item 10,caserepor.6. 
isl T indicated that the patient bad - 
Specifically. 
thoughts bad continued during nei the 
past five years is something that I in- 
dicated ii at the beginning. and then at 

the end lindicared t1y the severityofher 
suicidaland destructive iis! thoughtsand 
her need to act on them had abated. 
nia Q: Well, sir is interminent — 

jis) MR.GREENWALD: Wait 2 minute. | 
Gan 116, T just ask, what were you jus. 
reading from, 171 Doctor? 
us) THE WITNESS: I said item 10. 

tig) MR.GREENWALD:You mean Ex 
hibit 10? 

| #29:Sir, you prescribed Buprenex to 

d that the patient bad > | wiAclcan'tanswertharquestion, | 

  

ta BY MS. GUSSACK: 
j21Q:Is interminent suicidal ideation 
231 Consistent with your testimony in the 
malpractice (24 case that this patient was 
suicidal on a nightly 

  

Page 243 
tn basis and frequently called you about 
ie 

Lam unwilling to answer that. 
So you cannot tell me whether a 

statement (4) in Exhibit 10, your 1990 
‘ease report series, is isi consistent with a 
statement that you have made (si under 
oath ina deposition? 
TA: Correct. It is correct that I am ga 
unwilling or unable based on counsel's | 
advice to pi answer that question. | 
{to Q: Doctor, t is true, isn’t i, that you 
lini prescribed Buprenex for patient 
number 6? 
a A:T am unwilling to answer that 
question, 
131Q: Well, is it in your treatment re- 
cords 116) that you have before you? Not 
just the article ts) reporting on it but 
Exhibit 18. 

6) A: PU check Exhibit 18. Pause) 
1171 @: While you're looking Doctor, can 

tell me, what is Buprenex? 
: Buprenex is a Schedule 5 opioid 

‘moj analgesic. 
‘211 @:1s ita controlled substance? 
(221A: Schedule 5. That means it's sort of 
in 1251 the same category as Lomotil.Itis 
not considered p24 to pose any signif: 
icant risk of addiction or 

        

Fage 24 
ty dependence as opposed to, say, like 
Tylenol No, 3 1 or something, which 
would bea Schedule 2 drug. 
ilcan'tsee anymention ofBuprenex ia 
in Exhibit 18 or Exhibit 10, so T can't 
-answer your (s| previous question. 

patient 1 number 6 in late 1987 or early 
1988 in an is injectible form. Correct? 

noi Q: Doctor, what is polypharmacy? 
tin Ar refers to prescribing multiple 
112i medications, 
1031 Q: You prescribed Buprenex for pati 
enti number6 for drug detoxification, 
pain control, and 11s} because she was 
addicted to Percocet. Correct? 
ne Az can't answer that question. Tam 
{s7j unwilling to answer the question, 
188; @: You have testified to that in your 
lust deposition in the malpractice case, 
haven't you?   fxA:1 am unwilling to answer the 

FRITZ & SHEEHAN ASSOC. (617) 423-0500 Min-U-Script® 

  i2u1 @: Do you have the deposition rans. 
cript in (23 front of you? 

MR, GREENWALD: Which volume? 
24 MS. GUSSACK: Volume 2. June 30, 

Page 24 

  

1) 1994 
jt) MA. GREENWALD: Volume 2 is right 
‘gi here, 
4 BY MS. GUSSACK: 
191@: You have seen that transcript be- 
fore. 1 Doctor? 
(HA: Yes, 1 have. 
‘0; Q: Can youtell me whether what 1am 
(v1 describing about the testimony in the 
tuanscript is fio accurate oF not? 
ni A; Unwilling to discuss it. 
ua Q: This is your testimony, isn’tit, that 
‘we 1is| have before you, June 30, 1994? 
li) MR.GREENWALD:Let_me object 
and say {15) you have provided a doc- 
ument murked confidential 116 which 

states Jane Doe and John Doe, Plaintifis, 
{171 versus Martin Teicher and purports 
to be a 11s} deposition takea on June 30, 
1994. 
us| BY MS. GUSSACK: 
(2010: Doctor, could you look at that 
deposition (| andtell meif youhave any 
question as to whether 2 chat is your 
testimony in the case Jane Doe ¥. (31 

Martin Teicher? 
(20 MR. GREENWALD:1 am going to ob- 
ject. 

    

  

Page 246 
0) I think he would have to read the 
entire deposition intobesure whetherit 
was his testimony or not. 
(5A: Without reading the entire testi 
mony, it 1 looks like it 
{s1Q: Ie looks like your testimony in the 
(si malpractice action brought by patient 
number 6? 
mA Yes. 
iQ: Now, sir, is it true that patient 
number isi 6 was injecting herself as 

manyas fourtimesa day io; during 1988 
cr 1989 when she was using Buprenex? 
111) A: Unwilling to answer. 
03) Q: Is it true,sir,that patient number6 
‘n3i had a history of cocaine abuse? 
nai A: Unwilling to answer. 
051 Q: Is that contained in your teaum- 
ent (i recordson the patienttharyou've 
brought with (171 You? It is not reported 
in your article. 
irs) MR, GREENWALD: The question isis 
up) it in the case reports? Is that the 
question? 
(20) MS. GUSSACK: No. Is it in the (21) 
records, his detailed synopses that he's 

(41) Page 241 - Page 246 
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11 Q:Do you believe it to be drugin- 
duced? 
21 A: Tam unwilling to answer that. 
1: Siricistruc.isn'tit,tharasearly was 
July of 1984 patient number 6 was 
having si problems or symptoms of 
akathisia? 
A: If it is not in this material, tam > 

‘unwilling to answer that. 
15) Q; Well,sir.do you havea recollection 
iy hat that's true about patient number 

‘A: 1am unwillingto answer that fam 
not (itt willing to discuss details of the 
case that are not 112 presented in the 
details I've given you, on advice 1131 of 
counsel. 

+1 @: Doctor, is it accurate that during 
the (si time that you treated patient 
number 6, whatever tie) that period of 
time was, that you prescribed to her (171 
as many as fifty different medications? 
um A: Unwilling to answer that. 
09) Q: Ieis true, isn’t, sir, thar patient (9) 
number 6 experienced akathisia and 
restlessness at 121} various times during 
the time that you were 12m treating her? 
ny A: Thereis,Ibelieve,a mention of ze 
akathisia in case 6 on March 3. 

  

  

Page 254 
(ni; What about episodes of akathisia 
prior to ix March 3 as reported in your 
records on patient js} number 6? 
Wa A:It looks to me that the earliest 
report s| of akathisia in the material 
availabic here that «I've made available 
in this indicates March 3, and 7) Lam 
unwilling to answer about material that 
tsi predates what's here. 
1: So, sir, it is not that she didn't 110) 
experience akathisia prior to March 3. it 
is simply 111) that you are unwilling to 

answer as to whether she (121 did in fact 
experience akathisia prior to that 15) 
date? 
tia A: Correct. 
us @: And you are unwilling to provide 
‘that (14 information based upon advice 
from counse?” 
wi A Yes, 
tus: Q: Sir.isiterue that beginning in 1987 
{51 but becoming more serious in 1985 
patient number 6 (20) and her husband 
‘were facing significant financial 1211 pro- 
biems? 

Unwilling to answer. 
fell, were her financial problems 

    

be Q: 
‘one of 241 those life stressors that you 
considered in 

Page 255 
iu) evaluating whether her suicidality 
‘was attributable 2 to her use of fluox- 
etine? 

isi A: What I will sy isin all of the cases 
  

  

igcumstances {s1 and the significance 
and severity of life 14 circumstances in 
evaluating the phenomena for all 7 
cases. 
ws @: Specifically with respectto patient 

» aumber 6 did you consider the 
financial (10) difficulties that she was 
experiencing in 1987 and rin! then more 
seriously in 1988.as life stressors that (12 
would provide the alternate explans 

tions that you 113] said were significantin 
evaluating whether there ita! is 3 causal 
link between the use of fluoxetine and 
tis) suicidality? 
19 A: Lam unwilling to confirm or deny 

that (17) there were financial difficulties 
at this juncture. 
uni Q: Doctor, did patient number 6 pick 

‘up a 91 gun to threaten someone who 
‘was threatening a 2) lawsuit against her 
husband? 
sn) A: Lam unwilling to answer that, 

2) Q: Her husband was sued, wasn't he? 
‘ay A: Lam unwilling to answer that. 

(24 Q: Well, Doctor, you have testified, 
haven't 

  

   

  

Page 236 
{1 you. on the third day of your dep- 

‘sition in the a malpractice proceeding 
that patient number6 picked gi upa gun 
to threaten the person who was suing 

‘her «a buisband? 
181 A: Unwilling to answer that. 

| :@: Now, did thar event occur prior to 
the (7 time that patient number 6 took 
Auoxetine? 
1s A: Tam unwilling to answer that. 
1 Q: Do you think itis significant. sir.in 
(10) determining whether patient oume 
ber 6's hostile or tn aggressive acts 
either towards others or herself ira are 
related to her use of fluoxetine? 
13) A: Tam unwilling to answer that. 
a Q: SoDoctor.isittairto saytharthere 
115) is information that youare unwilling 
to provide us 118 that may be clinically 
significant in evaluating (77 patient num 
ber 6 2nd the chim that you make in nt 
your article or the observation that you 
make in us) your article that her ob- 
sessive preoccupation with foi suicide 
‘was induced by fluoxetine? 
fi MR.GREENWALD:Could you run 
‘that by nn me one more time? 
au The reporter read the question.) 
(20 MR. GREENWALD: Wait a second. 

Pogo 257 
mi MS. GUSSACK: You have 2 standing 
‘ai objection, 
5) MR. GREENWALD:Tknow,but Ijustia 
‘want to think about what the question 

FRITZ & SHEEHAN ASSOC. (617) 423-0500 Min-U-Script® 
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| was fora ist second. 
| i BY MS. GUssack: 

7 Q: Docror,do youhave my question in 
| ming? : 

A: Yes. 1am unsilling to answer it 
%@: Doctor, is there information that YOU are iio; unwilling to provide that would be clinically jus, significant in | evaluating that issue with respect (} 1 patient number 6? 
na A:You just changed the question now. The i) first time you said that mas 
be and now vou said i char would be 
106i Q: Yes. 
tan MR. GREENWALD: scl! have my ws 
continuing objection on these ques- 
tions, Right? 
91 MS. GUSSACK: Mmmm, 
po] MR. GREENWALD: 1s that ma-hmm, 
2 rat yes? 
a2 MS, GUSSACK: Yes. 
by A:1 am unwilling to answer thar 
question. 
1241Q: You can't tell us whether there is 

Page 258 
(0) information that you are unwilling to 
provide that 21 is clinically significan’? 
1 A: Correct. 

(¢)@: And you can’t rell us because you 
believe js} you are operating at the 
direction of your counsel (6) represent- 
ing you before the disciplinary board? 
OA: Yes. 
(8) Q: Doctor,youtestified. didn'tyou,on 
‘the ii third day of your deposition in the 
malpractice (10) case that in 1988 patient 
number 6's personality 11 Joan des 

perately wanted patient number 6to die. 
fx Correce? 
isi A: Unwilling to answerthe question. 
11 Q: And although in 1986 it is true, 
isn’t 1s it, that these personalities were 
yelling at her tia less often to kill herself 

‘but there were times irm when they still 
would yell at her to kill herself. 181 
Correct? 

laa] A: Unwilling to answer that. 
(20) Q: Now, Doctor, itis tue, isn’t it, that 
[tt in the course of the malpractice suit 
brought by im patient number 6, patient 
‘number 6 alleges that you rj had sexual 

Felations with her saring in the fll os 
of 1984, Correct? 

  

        

Page 259 
ty A: Tam unwilling 10 answer that, 
(9 Q: And she further testified, sir, didn't 
{G1 she, that you had sexual relations with 
heracthe («| Battle Green Hotel. Correct? 

(9) Azam unwilling to answer that. 
(GQ: Doctor, are you denying those (71 
allegations? 

(43) Page 254 - Page 259 
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(i MR. GREENWALD: Thatisan unfair; | question. He said he's not going 10 
discuss any of (10) this. By asking him | 
questions o make itappear iu) like he is | giving answers I think is unfair. 
1x MS.GUSSACK:1 am not suggesting alae he is giving answers, im asking 

Us MR. GREENWALD:Just a minute. If 
us] you wantto put yourquestionon the 
Fecord, you 16) have every right to do 
that, but - 
1) MS. GUSSACK: That's my question. 
is MR. GREENWALD:~ to ask him «a 

‘questions that are in a sense trick ques 
‘ions to rj him, like the last one, think is 
inappropriate (21| and unfair. The man | 
hassaid onadvice of counsel aziheisnot 

ig to discuss anything except what's 
12s, in the papers that he has produced. | 
nai BY MS. GUSSACK: 

   

  

Page 260 
1: No trick intended, sir. Do you 7) 
understand my question? Can you deny 
those (3) allegations? 
1 A:T understand your question, but I 

Delieve (3) Ihave to refuse to answer the 
question. 

16 Q:So you are not able sitting here to 
deny m those claims by patient aumber 

  

MR. GREENWALO:Just a minute. 19 ‘That's not what he said. What he said is 
he is not ie going to discussit on advice 
of counsel. And un that’s an unfair 
representation of what you think 12 he 

just said or what you've made up thathe 
just uy said. | 
ua BY MS. GUSSACK: 
1us1 Q: Doctor? 
us) A: You know, Twould love to answer 
the i 2, bur I would really love 

to to my (8) attorney about 
whether I can answer that question 119; 
or not. 
120) Q: Should ask itthisway? Doctor,do 
youu denythat-No, strike that Let me 

ask it even (mi more precisely. Have you 
denied. sir, in your «i testimony in the 
malpractice case brought by fii patient 
‘umber 6 that you had any inappropri- 
ate 
  Page 251 
It) touching or kissing with patient 
number 6? 
a) MR. GREENWALD: And, again, the i 
documents speak for’ themsctves. 
Whatever's in his 14 deposition is in his 
deposition. He said he can't js) tell you 
and on advice of counsel he's not going 
to 14 discussthe subject manter.Soitisan 
unfair 7 kind of insinuation that whate- 

ver he answers he's(m really not denying   something, when in fact he is m not 
saying that; he’s saying he can't tell you 

age 260 - Page 265 (44) 

(uot whether he’s denying anything. 
tal MS. GUSSACK: Itseemstome thet 
doctor bas made very clear that his 

answersto 1131 these quesionsare either 
yes with information or jt no with 
information or “T cant answer that 
because ist my counsel has advised me 
not t0.” 
sj BY MS. GUSSACK: 
wT @:f am asking you, sit. and the 
objection ium is noted. have you denied 
in the context of the 1im| malpractice suit 
brought by patient number 6 her ;23 
testimony and allegation that yo" had 
inappropriate 121) touching and kissing 
‘with patient number 6? 
(221 MA. GREENWALD: And again I think 
1231 you're doing the same thing to him. 
2a MS. GUSSACK: Can we go ahead, 

Page 262 

   

101 please? 
(mMR.GREENWALD:Evea though 1 
have a (3 continuing objection Iam still 
compelled to s1y 141 $0. 
() A: The informationisthere, butunder ; 
the advice of counsel Iamunwilling to 
answer the m question. 

1 Q: And when you say the information 
is wm there, sir, are you referring to your 
deposition tio} testimony in the lawsuit? 
i A Yes. 
tun Q: I is true, isn’t it, sit, that in the 1st 
course of the of patient 
number 6 in 14) this lawsuic she testified 
thar sexual relations tsi occurred bet- 
‘ween you on multiple times. Correct? 

1am unwilling to answer the 
question. 
lim @: She testified, didn’tshe,sir,tharon 
tus three or four occasions she had 
sexual relations 1st with you 2t your 

home. Correct? 
no A:] am unwilling to answer the 
quesson. 
aii MS. GUSSACK: Off the record. 
an Discussion off the record.) 
zy) MR. GREENWALD:1 just want to pat 
‘2a one thing on the record. My concern 

with your 
Page 253 

inquestionsis that the way many ofthem 
are phrased, oithey may tend to give the 

impression that the 11 doctor has not 
denied something by the way he bas i) 
answered when in fact he is not re- 
sponding to the 131 question at all on 
‘Bical cseondl kadidon avec 
record to appearthat when you say"Are 

    

myoudenying.“thatbecause hisanswer | 
is on advice isi of counsel it would 
appear that he therefore is not im deay- 
ing something. 
{101 I wane it to be clear that he’s not 11 
answering at all on advice of counsel.   

Greer v. 
Eli Lilly & Company 

(ii THE WITNESS: Would it be better to {03 Say Lam unwilling to answer on the advice of 11) counsel? Would that be bener? 
1 MR. GREENWALD: That's fine. 
lot MS. GUSSACK: That's fine, Doctor. 

~\ E just want w make sure that you 
understand = let vis; me finish - that 
you're clear about my position, 119: which is that I want you to give me as 
complete an (20) answer as you can, And 
those questions that you f2n feel you are 
unwvilling or unable to answer because 

of the advice of counsel. you simply 
feed to say (23) $0. Okay? 
tau THE WITNESS: Yes. 

Page 204 
i MR.GREENWALD:And you under 
stand {2 that we earlier tried to discuss 
with you the (3) concept of waiver and how it would affect answers 14) with 
respect to some that the doctor might 

sive oF 151 not give.and you did noc wish 
to get into that kind of a discussion on 
how you would react to 7 that. There: 
fore, we're proceeding as we are mi 
proceeding, so go ahead. 

| BY MS. GUSSACK: 
tuoi Q: Doctor, you are aware, aren't you, 

that iui patient number 6hasallegedthat 
‘you caigaged in (11 oral sex, intercourse 
and anal intercourse with you (131 on a 
number of occasions - 
ug MR. GREENWALD:1'm sorry. Ca we 
{80 fis} off the record for a second? No, 
ever mind. Go {16 ahead, 
tm Q:-onanumberofoccasions during 
the isi period that youtreated her Right 
i A:T am unwilling to answer on the 
advice of 20; counsel. 
‘an MR. GREENWALD: I stil have my (23 
continuing objection. Right? 
tay MS. GUSSACK:Yes. 
pa BY MS. GUSSACK: 

Page 265 
0 Q: Te is true, isn'tit, Doctor. that you 2 
saw patient number 6 at your home. 
Correct? 
151 A: Unwilling to answer on the advice 
of aj counsel. 
11: Ir is also true, sir, isn’t it, that 11 
aticat number 6 is the only patiearthat 
you have fm ever seen at your home for 
psychiatric care? 
is: A: Unwilling to answer on the advice 
‘of 1 counsel. 
inet Q: Iris true, si, isn't it, that you don't 
{it} maintain an office for psychiatric 
‘care at your 112: home, do you? 
ty A: Unwilling to answeron the advice 

| of a counsel, 
ni @: Now, it tue that you had 
sexual 6) telations with patient number 
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6 in your office? i 
(7) A: Unwilling to answer oa the advice 
of ti; counsel. 
1: Are you aware, sir, that patient 
number 6 (20) has testified that you bad 
sexual relauons with ut ber in your 
office countless times? 

‘nwillingto answerontheadvice 
of 21 counsel. 
au O: Six is ft true thet you provided. 

Page 256 
1s) psychiatric care in one of your ses 
sions with 3 patient number6 while you 
were working at the (1 Charles River 
Hospital? i 

{sj A: Unwilling to answer on the advice | 
of ts) counsel, \ 
6 Q: And is it true, sir, that on occasion 
yourihad patient aumber6assistyouin | 

the preparation jsofsome work orstides | 
| 
| 

      

that you were preparing? 
191 A: Unwilling to answer on the advice 

of ti counsel. 
| Q: Sir, is it accurate that considering 

the 2 office visits that patient number6 
had with you 11s) between 1984 and 
1990, on 65 to 70 percent of those 114} 
visits you engaged in sexual relations 
swith patient 115) number 6? 

une A: Unwilling to answeron the advice 
of 17) counsel. i 
ius) Q: Now,sir, you have admired, have- 
n't you, [19] that you have given gifts to 
patient number 6? 
{o0) A: Unvvilling to answer on theadvice 
fj counsel 
21 Q: You gave her an artificial plant, 
didn’t px you? | 
154A: Unwilling to answer. 

        

Page 257 
111 Q: You gave hera pairof earrings. sis? 

1s eu that right? 
(9) A: Unwilling to answer. 
si@: You sent her birthday cards on 2 
number 151 of occasions signed “Love, 
ry." Isn'r that iol igh? 

Unwilling to answer. 
s1Q: Throughout the time that you 
swere (| treating patient number 6 you. 
gave her various 1:0) books, didn't you? 
nu) A: Uneilling to answer. j 
ug MR. GREENWALD: Various what? 
31 MS. GUSSACK:Books. 
sna A: Unwilling to answer. 
tusi@: Isn't it true, sir, that you seat 
patient 6] number6a card atsome point 
during the time that-1m7 you were 
treating her in which you said, quote.ti8 
“Llove you greatly, your smile is the 
brightest 19) and most beautiful smile in 

        

eH 

  the world’? 

pea A: Unwilling to answer. 
Dr Teicher, isit ruc that yougave 

(eu patient number 6 cassette tapes of 
recordings of tai you playing the guitar? 

Unwilling to answer. 

    

Page 268 
i Q: Did you provide patient number 6 

swith 2 Ricopy ofa book called How To 
Be Your Gen Best i Friend? 
«1 A: Unwilling to answer, 

181 Q: DidyougiveherabookofMonetia 
pictures? 
“1 A: Unwilling to answer. 
m1 Q: Did you insubscribe in the book 
“To may 9 special friend’? 
110} A: Unwilling to answer. 
tm Q: Haye you admined doing these 
things, 1a sir, in your deposition tes- 
timony in the {isi malpractice case? 
tg A: Lam unwilling to answer that. 
ust Q: So if T put before you your dep- 
‘sition ite testimony in which you have 
in fact admitted it, 11m you would be 
unwilling to answer those questions? 
uum A:T believe so. 

      

(29) ourselves time, if gave you page and 
Be (ay references - 
iam A: Yes, yes. 
ey @:Let me finish. - to cach place 
where jaa youhave testifiedabout giving 
patient number 6 an 

  

Page 269 
{uj artificial plant,a foldout fan, carrings, 
birthday cards orholiday cards signed 
“Love, Marty.” copies (1 of books, ia- 
cluding How To Be Your Own Best 

Friend,tj The Tao Of Pooh, The Courage 
‘To Heal,orMonet,oris) casserte tapes of 
music or a necklace, you would be 1@ 
‘unwilling to answer the questions as t0 
whether you min factadmit to doing so. 
Correct? 
1) A: Correct. 
(mQ:Doctor, you have accepted gifts 
from 119] patient number 6 throughout. 

| the time that you were 11 treating her, 
didn't your 
tai A: Unwilling to answer 
ng Q: Sir, if direct your anenton to 
Page iti] 213 of your deposition tes- 

timony taken in the tisimalpractice case, 
‘would you be able to confirm for ire) me 

that you have testified that you accepted 
3 1m cardholder, lerter opener from 
Patient number 6? 
tos: A: Unwilling to answer. 
1usi Q: Now, sir, think you have told me 
that jal this case was sended. Correct? 
BHMR.GREENWALD:He didn’t sy 
that. 

i MS. GUSSACK: He did say that. 
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Page 270 
ny BY MS. GUSSACK: 
21 Q: Did you say that. sir? 
1s) MR. GREENWALD: No. he did nor. He 

  

‘6) told you there was a confidential 
agreementand ts you said chere was 
antcle in The Boston Globe 
6: MS, GUSSACK: Lam goingto letthe ~ 

| Fecord speak for itself 
13 BY MS. GUSSACK: 
im Q; But. Doctor. do you believe tha: 
‘you told {toi me the case was settled? 

| RUATIE T understand the question, 1 
think you taiasked ifthe case wassertled 

| and [ think 31 1 responded in the 
affirmative. 
1141 Q: Okay Now, Doctor, is the dis 

ciplinary 151 proceeding that is ongoing 
before the Board of tq Registration the 
only disciplinary proceeding that (17) 
you have ever been involved in? 
im A: Yes. 

lin Q:In the aftermath of the mal- 
practice 0) action brought by patient 
number 6, were your (21) privileges at 
McLean litnited in any manner? 
[2 A: No. 
RQ: Were you required to have a 

| seniors physician review your cases or 
your patients? 

   

  

| wi MR. GREENWALD: 
ip} A: The answer to that is that that was 
not partofa disciplinary process. That 
twas part of a 1 hospital investigation,so 
ic was an assessment to (si see if there 
were any problems,at which pointnone 
{6 were found and no discipline took 
place. 

171Q: Did this assessment occur at or 
around (gi the time that the malpractice 
‘proceeding was 1 pending? 
{00} A: Ietook place, believe,afterwards. 
hu MS. GUSSACK:1 am going to mark 
this 2] as Exhibit No.43. 
rn3i A: Wait a second. What did we call 
this tvs again? You said did this some- 

| thingtake place ari:s;around the time of 
| the-? 

ng Q:1 used your word, “this asses 
sment.” 
tm A: This assessment, okay. 
us| @: Was there something else you 
‘wanted to 1191 call it, Doctor? 
tbo, A: No. I was just thinking that you 
called 12 it something else and 1 had 
agreed to you calling f21 it something 
else. 
{231 Teicher Deposition Exhibit 43 mar- 
kked (24 for identification.) 

(45) Page 266 - Page 271 
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Page 272 
1 BY MS. GUSSACK: 
1:1Q: Tam placing before youand cous- 
sel.5i Doctor,a document captioned In 
The Commonwealth Of ja Massa 
chuserts. Board OF Registration In Med- 
icine. is} In the Matter of Marin #. 
Teicher. M.D. Have you is) seen this 
document before, sit? 
Fi MR. GREENWALD:T am going to ob 
ject i) to Exhibit No. 43, T think ic is 
irselevantand i think itissolely forthe 
purpose of harassing (10) the witness. 1 
move to strike it. 

MS. GUSSACK:Just for the record. 
tuaiamgoing to [think state the obvious, 
which is (isi Dr. Teicher’s professional 
standing, qualities, 11 training, expert 
ence, and status are all relevant 1s} and 
appropriate areas of inquiry for an 
expert tte) witness who has voluntarily 
elected to inject (7 himself in this 
litigation, holding himself our as ij an 
exper | in psychiatry, o- 
pharmacotogy, 1191 suicidology: 1 believe 
he said, and there might 21 even be 
other areas. So I recognize your ob- 
jection i2u and you've heard me on the 
subject. 
221 MR. GREENWALD: Good. 
tay BY MS. GUSSACK: 
2nQ: Have you seen this document 
defo: 

  

  

Page 273 
1 Doctor? 
121 A: Yes. les what we've been referring 
10. 5) Fight? 
#4 Q: Exhibit No. 43? 
i A: Yes, 
(6) MR.GREENWALD: You asked him if 
Ihe m bad seen it before. That was the 
question. 
m BY MS. GUSSACK: 
(91 Q: What did you mean when you said 
thisis nor what we bad been referringto? 
ny A: When we talked about the matter 
regarding uz the Board ofRegistationin 

Medicine,chis isthe 11 matter regarding 
the Board of Registration in iq Med 
icine. 
isi Q: Now,isn'tittrue,sir,that there was 
a 1161 prior proceeding before the Com 
monwealth of 117 Massachusetts Board 

of Registration in Medicine cist that was 
brought and then dismissed? 
isi Ar Ie was the same case. 
‘20 Q:,Was ita separate proceeding? 
2 MR.BREENWALD:Do you know 

  

‘what eyjsbe's talking about, first of al? | 
don'tkiBw r3ithathe understands what 

‘you're talking about. 
nq MS.GUSSACK: Butheis going to tell 

age 272 - Page 278 (46) 

  

Pagez74 
time if he doesn't because he is 2 ve: very smart 1a fellow. 
= BY MS. GUSSACK: 

+ @: Do you know what I'm referring 
: Doctor? 

eA Yes 
~ Q: Was there a prior proceeding thar 
was dismissed by the Board of Re 
gistration in Medicine 1 in the Com 
monwealth of Massachusetts? 

.@ A:T am not sure about the meaning. 
the = legal word - 
2M. GREENWALD:1f you don't 1s 

understand ~ 
iq A: proceeding, 
hs MR. GREENWALD: Hold it. Ifyou 11 
don’t understand what she’s asking. you 
havea (17 righttoask berto explain. And 
if you don’t ii) understand the legal 
ramifications of what she {191 might be 

asking, then you obviously can'tanswer. 
| MS. GUSSACK: Are you acting as his 

i! counsel now, Attorney Greenwald? 
MR. GREENWALD:No. 

i MS. GUSSACK: Thank you. 
20 MR. GREENWALD:1.am acting asa 

Page 275 
ini person sining here next to a person 
who is being 1 asked legal questions 
‘without them being explained (31t0 him, 
and I think in ll faimess he has a right 

| to'know what you're ealking about. 
‘Thar'sthe kind)s1ofpersonI'mactingas 

| spy ms. cussack: 
: Doctor, I want you to tell me any 

time js youdon'tundersanda question! 
asked, 
5; A: That's why [asked about the word 
ino; "proceeding 

in Q: Okay. 
zt Are youaware ofany othercharge rs, 
‘brought against you regardless of whe- 
ther it is the tia] same changing party ‘Prior to this statement of 11s! allegations marked as Exhibit 43? 
us, Ac That's why I was trying to get 1:7 clarification, because ~ 
ts: MR, GREENWALD: Objection. 

tng; A:~ 1 would use “statement” in that 
pojthey're allegationsand thatizisa case 
Of 2u allegations, I would say, and that 
the terminology (271 that I believe bas 
been used is that the case was 1 
reopened. So I would consider them t0 
‘beone and iu the same Dismissed once, 
reopened a second time. 

  

      

    
  

Okay, thank you; Doctor,forthat 
clarification. 
biAre youaware ofanother documents) 

| _which hasa statement ofallegations that 
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is i different from Exhibit 43? 
‘# A: Not that [am aware of. 

Q:Now, Exhibit 43 represents 2 scitement of {a1 allegations brought by 
the Board of Registration in si Medicine 
Correct. Doctor? 

w) MR. GREENWALD:1 am going to 111) object. You're free to took at this. Doctor. 
Tye tai kind of taken it out of yourhands 
fora minute. 
131 BY MS. GUSSACK: 
1s] Q: Can you answer the question? 
«MR. GREENWALO: What's the quest- 

uy BY MS. GUSSACK: 
71 Q: This is a statement of allegations 
{ns} brought by the Board of Registration 
in Medicine. 191 Corece? 

| BAMA. GREENWALD:I'm going to ob- 
ject. 211 43 is whatever it sys itis 

BY MS. GUSSACK: 

25) Q: fs that right. si? 
A: Unwilling (@ answer, 

Poge 27 
11) Q: The Board of Registration in Med- 
icine has (2) issued a statement of at 
legations against you in pi which they 
‘state they have reason to believe that 4) 
Martin H. Teicher, M.D. has engaged in 
conduct (51 which calls into question his 
competence to (6) practice medicine, sexual misconduct, boundary rm vio 
Iatéonsand improper termination with a 
181 psychiatric patientberween 1984and 
1990. 191 Correct? 
two MR. GREENWALD:1 am going to ob- 
ject. 114 Tassume T still bave my con- 
‘nuing objection to (121 all of this. 
131 MS. GUSSACK: Yes, you do. 
tus MR, GREENWALD: But I also object 
tusiadditionally. This document is whate- 

verit saysit ais, purportedly. Andasyou well know, anybody can (71 make any 
allegation against anybody. 

as MS. GUSSACK: Well, we're not talk- 
ing 1s about anybody, Anomney Green. 
aid. 

| no) BYMS. GUSSACK: 
iu Q: We're talking about the Board of 
2 Registration in Medicine has issued a 

| statement of 13) allegations. Is that com 
rece si? 

t 

        

2s MR_ GREENWALD: Continuing 
pepeetioa ES 

Page a78 
14] A: Tam unwilling onadvice of counsel 

| to m discuss this pending legal matter. 
| 131 Q:Just so there is no confusion about 

the (41 priormatter that you thought was 
closed or js} reopened, it is your un- 
derstanding, Doctor, that (sj this statem- 
ent of allegations brought against you 7   
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by the Board of Registration in Medicine 
is an ql ongoing proceeding? 
19} MR. GREENWALD: Objection. 
10 A: There is an ongoing proceeding. 

  

41 Q: Has patient number 6 testified in 
that (5; proceeding? 
16) A: Unwilling to discuss that. 
fi @:Who else has testified in the 
proceeding? 
vis, MR. GREENWALD:Same objection 

) A: [think onadvice of counsel I'm 20; 

  

Sneiling to discuss aspects of ts | pening ongoing Teal proceeding | 
28 Q:Well,Doctos.canyou tlle what 

    

It may well be concinded by the 
end of 12) next month. 

© Q: Pardon? 
End of November. 

11: You are not an expert, sir, in 1 
psychiatric ethics, are you? 
MMR. GREENWALD:I'm sorry? 
mQ:You are not an expert in psy 
chiatric 9 ethics, are you? 
{10} MR. GREENWALD: Is that 2 question 
or iia stement? 
12) MS, GUSSACK:A question. 
(1 MR.GREENWALD:What does that 
mean? (141 T'don't understand. 
1s) BY MS, GUSSACK: 
us) Q: Do you consider yourself, as we 
discussed 1171 yesterday, an authority on 
psychiatric ethics? 
tus) Ac I would say that Iam not what I 
‘would (19; regard as an authority on 
psychiatric ethics. If po) you asked if I 
was an expert in the way that om I 
understand, nor being a lawyer, that 
“expert” is 1221 used, that is, somebody 
having more knowledge than oui the 
average petson.thenlwouldhaveto sy | 
bu I cerainly have more knowledge 
about psyel 

          

  

Page 289 
ini ethics than the average person. And 
whether you (1 would sty that any 
board-certified psychiatrist has pi cx: 
pertise in psychiatric ethics that would 
De ta suitable to be called an expert t 
don't know. 
15) | would say that if that's the case. 6) 
thenTcerainly do. 
171Q:Do you recognize Spencer Eth as 
an expert lin psychiatric ethics? 
(9) MR. GREENWALD: Objection. 
Wo1 A: Yes, 

  | PAMR. GREENWALD:1 am going to ob- | 
| ject sjagain. You have refused to discuss 

uu @:That means he bas greater au- 
thority in ny this subject area than you 
do? 
tusi A: He'sa board-certified psychiarris. 
tus @: Yes, bur I'm drawing on the dis 
tinction fis; thar you made. Does Dr. Ech 
have greater knowledge 6) and au 
thority im the ares of psychiatric ethics 

“than you do? 
(v8) MR. GREENWALD: Objection. 
tigi A: Ldon't know: haven't discussed it 
(59) with Dr. Eth 
21) Q: Have you published any articiesin 

area of psychiatric ethics? 
A:No,Thave not. 

}: Has Dr. Ech? 

  

  

  

   
  

  

Page 281 
ny A:T don't know. 
'31@: Doctor, is it accurate that during 
the (3) course of your care of patient 
number 6 you 4) admitted patient num 
ber 6 to McLean Hospital on 11 five 
eceasions? 
( As Lam unwilling to discuss that. 
71.@: Now is that reported in your case 
report (sj On patient number 6? 
AI see no discussion in Exhibit 10, 
‘ase nol 6, of hospitalizations. 
1) @: Doctor, let's be clear about some- 
thing. 112 You are not answering ques- 

tionsabout patient 131 number6because 
you believe she is the complaining 114) 
party behind the proceedings pending 
‘before the 11s) Board of Registration? 
ns A: Correct. | 
1171Q: So the reference to patient A in | 
this is} statement of allegations refers to 

patient number 6 110! as far as you know. 
Conec? 
te A: Right, 
fn MR.GREENWALD:Are you almost 

done? tz Because it’s ten 10 6:00. 
551 BY MS. GUSSACK: 

124 Q: Now, Doctor, you have testified 
under 

  

  

Page 222 
(i) oath in the proceeding pending | 
before the Board of 1m Regiswation. | 
Correct? 
is A: Lam unwilling to discuss it. 
1 Q: Youare unwilling to confirm whe: | 
ther you (5! have in fact testified under 

cath before the Board «6 of Regismation 
in Medicine? | 

  

‘with him the [p} issue of what you may 
argue isa waiver on certain noi questions 
and in order to protect himself, as 1 
understand it,heis refusing to answerall 
these 13] questions onadvice of counsel. 
si MS. GUSSACK:No,that’s not why he 
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is) MA. GREENWALD: My impression is 
thar fi6) that has a lor to do with what's 
going on. 
1 BY MS. GUSSACK: 
8; Q: Doctor. are you cancemed about 
waiver? 
\ A: Since it’s been brought up. yes. 

po) Q: What is it thar you are concerned about (zi) sith respect to waiver? 

    

Ba A: Thar if { answer some of your 

   

  

questions, 35; that somebody would say 
thar the cow is out of the 2+ barn. yu. 
know.and that since some information s 

Page 202 
(ur divulged, that I would then be com- 
pelled to divulge (2 all information 
because Ihad established some sore sof 
precedent for producing information.So 
based (41 0n that concern Ibelieve thave 
to be very 'si cautious in not providing 
information that would be 161 used to 
compel nie to produce other informat- 
ion that c} I would not otherwise be 
required to produce, and jw; that my 
anorney has advised me not to discuss 
any () aspects of this case because of the 
ending (io litigation, 

{aii So [have chosen only ¢o discuss 112) 
those aspects of the case that are pub- 
lished in 13) Exhibit 10 or that I had 
previously provided you as (1s part of 
the subpoena in Exhibit 19.And otherw- 
ise us! I feel l cannot, based on advice of 

my attorney, 116) discuss it. 
71 Q: Doctorisittrue that patient6's{19) 
medical history included a year of using 
cocaine on tsi a daily basis? 
uo) MR. GREENWALD:1 assume I have 
my (2 continuing objection, Nina, and 1 
think this is zi really at chis point gerting 
kind of oppressive and (zu harassing. I 
understand thar you want to put {73} 
questionson therecord, butyou'vebeen 
doing this 

  

  

: Page 284 
hu Tthink for probably overan hourand- 

2) MS. GUSSACK:Thank you, I have 
your [s} objection. Because of the con- 
Cems with time, 4! 1 would like to 
conclude. 
is MR. GREENWALD: You know, under 
Rule 19 30 I could say let's just stop and 
go to the judge. 
(MS. GUSSACK:1 don’t think you can, 
is} don't think you can without very 
‘severe (9) consequences And ifyou want 
to make that choice. 116; please do so. 
bu MR, GREENWALD:I am not sug: 
Resting 21 that T am doing that at this 

point, But I chink it 1s} is — 
ina) MS. GUSSACK:1 would like to finish 
asi my questions of the doctor. We have 
some time 1161 constraints here. 

(47) Page 279 - Page 284 
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nv BY MS. GUSSACK: 
‘usi Q: Doctor.isittrue thatpatient6's 19) 
medical history included a year of using | 
‘cocaine on 12 a daily basis? 
2 MR.GREENWALD:1 object. You 
have 2 already asked questions with 
respectto druguse of patient numbe= 
6. You have asked questions already 12 
swith respect to cocaine use of patie 
umber 6 and 

   

  

Page 285 
iT believe you are now repeating 
questions. Because (21 [recall yourasking 
questions about cocaine use. 3 about 
drug use. and [ think those questions 
hhave («| already been asked and he has 
already indicated his 1s) position as | 
eloquently stated just a minute ago i6 | 
when you asked him what he under 
stood waiver to 7 be. So if you have 
something new two ask, that’s im one 
thing. but to rehash T think is in 
appropriate. 
(61 BY MS. GUSSACK: 
{u01 Q: Doctor, did patient 6's history of 

‘drug tnj abuse complicate yourability to 
evaluate her (121 limbic system damage? 
113) A: Unwilling to answer. 
4 @:Doctor, did patient number 6 
abuse 13) cocaine and marijuana during, 
the time that you 11g treated her? 
v7 A: Unwilling to answer. 
usi@: Did you make any reference to 
patient 11» number 6's substance abuse 
in Exhibit 10, your case (20 report on 
patient number 6? 
21 MR.GREENWALD: Again, | know T 
have (21 my continuing objection to all 
of this. Right? 
an) MS, GUSSACK: Yes. And I'll even 20 
give youa bigger objection if you justlet 
me 
  

Page 286 
1 finish the questions because I could 

really be (2| Snished. 
1 MR. GREENWALD: Bur the document 
says 14) whatit says Imean,aren't we just 
‘wasting {si time? 
1 A: There is no mention of subsance 
abuse on (1 case 6 in Exhibir 10. 
tm Q: Doctor, is patient aumber 6 iden: | 
tified in 1 the 1990 article as a bor 
desline personality 
(10) A: There's muliple personality but 
not 111] bordertine personality. 
021 Q: Would you agree, sir, hat she was 

113) borderline personality? 
wa At Yes. 
isi @: And, sir, it is true that borderline 
ue personality disorder patients present 
aa high risk 17 for suicide. Correct? 

{i MA. GREENWALD: That's 2 general 
wis question? 

age 285 - Page 291 (48) 

        

[a1 MS. GUSSACK: Yes. 
Gn A: Yes. And also my statement about 
(= bordertine personality was derived 

‘rom the aria that mos patents with 

  

«patients. 
sm Q: Is ica fais characterization of pat- 
ent gj number6 that she was very brite 
in response to (4) drugs? 

*; A: Unwilling to answer. 
» @: Isic yourexperience in the sreatm- 
cat of 7 patient number 6 that during. 
periods of depression i when you 
‘would add a medication to alleviate the 

sate of net dysphoric irritability? 
‘A: Lam unwilling to answer. 

| 2@: Doctor, i 1 showed you your 
| testimony 1 that was provided in the 
context 
ceding oo pagessedasdsbtweedSeci 

that enable you to answer the question? 
(6) Ac Unwilling t0 discuss the case. 
ti MR. GREENWALD: May I sce that 2 
tom second? Can I sce that, Nina? 
‘isi (Document handed by Ms. Gussack 

to om Mr. Greeawald) 
tan BY MS. GUSSACK: 

Q: Doctor, are you aware that your 
testimony 3! in the disciplinary pro- 
ceeding is a public record? 

As Yes. 

        

  

Page 258 
1n) Q: That is nota surprise to you? 
fy MR.GREENWALD:I'm sorry? What 

‘was bj that last question? 
w BY MS. GUSSACK: 

15) Q: That'snotasurpriseto you? Youre 
19 zware of tha? 
maAYes, 
mQ:Doctor, is it tue that in 1985 
patient 1»; number 6 became psychotic 

and delusional while 110) using Nardi 
fn A: Unwilling to answer. 
nm @: Doctors ittruc patient number 6 

‘was 113) ata very high risk for suicide in 
1982 
114) A: Unvvilling to answer. 
15) Q: Would you fairly characterize pat 

ent n6 number 6s somebody who had | 
made numerous attempts (17) earlier at 
suitide? 
as) MR. GREENWALD: What docs “ear 

ier” 9 mean? Earlier than what? 
| (201 MS. GUSSACK:Prior to the 1990 20 
arucle. 

| ma MR. GREENWALD: Okay. I just dido't 
{ni know what “earlier” meant. 

1 A: | indicated in item 10 that there 
    

(9 depression, it would push her into a | 
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were, 
  

Page 283 
tu three significant amempts or three (2) significant... 

© @:So would voudeay thatthere were 
more «i than three anempte? 

© A: Tindicated that there were three, 
»| Q: Do youhaveany record that would 
tell 7) you whether there were more 
chan three attemprs? 
mA: This should be an accurate re- 
Rection of int my records, 
to) Q: Well. sir, if you've testified that 
there (ti! were numerous artempts at 
suicide, did you mean 13 more than 

| ehree? 

  

| ts) AzI think three is subsumed under 
numerous. 
ua Q: It is erue.isn’t it, Doctor, thatas ts} 

carly ds 1984 during your treatment of 
‘patient (18 number 6 she was ruminating 
about suicide, 117 Correct? 

' (ua) A: Unwilling to answer 
189 Q: Do youhavea recollection, sir of 
{20} frantic petiod in 1984 where patient 
umber 6 had qi) pills that she was 

thinking of overdosing on, she 12m hada 
razor blade that she was cutting herself 
‘with (231 and she wanted to take pills? 
peek: aniline sea 

‘Page 290 
1 @: Now, sir, is it accurate that 1986 

| was a oy very sky year for patient 
‘number 6 in terms of 3| suicide? 

| 4 A: Unwilling to answer. 
| 151 Q: Have you testified to that effect? 

16) A: Unwilling to answer. 
mQ: Doctor, is it tue that in your 
opinion jm) patient number 6 presents a 

greater suicidal risk jj as ber daughter 
grows older? 

| 10) A: Unwilling to answer. 
m1 Q: Doctor, have you et et inthe 
Board 12} of Registration proc 

| that berween 1984 and 31 a7 bandiys 
| session went by with patient number 6 

1s)in which you didn'task herabouther 
‘suicidal (15) thinking and try to assess it? 
ue; A: Unwilling to answer. 
try Q: Doctor, what does “innumerable” 
‘mean to (1s) you? If numerous means 

three, what does isi ianumerable mean? 
| (23) A: I didn’t say means three_I said ay 
‘Bumerous meatis any number. Three 
would be subsumed (271 under numer 
ous. Innumerable means too many to 21 

| count:too numerous to count. And that 
Sepends on 124 what you're counting 

| Page 2st 
| m1Q: On page 601 of your testimony 

| before the 12} Board of Registration, sir, 
you said, quote, “There m1 were ine 
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numemble times in which she,” refer 
ing to ja patient number 6, “would cal | 
and tell me that she ts] was desperately | 

Suicidal. There were times when 9 ber; 
husband sould eall and tell me thatshe 
sas r1 suicidal Is that accurate, sit? 
si A: [am unwilling 10 answer 
2:Q: Doctor, between 1988 and 1989 
‘eas patient 01 number 6 experiencing 
grievous financial problems in) at home 
that added 3 lot of stress to her (1 
situation? 

MR. GREENWALD: You've 
asked jut chat question 

| MS. GUSSACK: Laskeda different (6) 
time period. 

MR. GREENWALD: You asked if be 
‘was (1s) aware that financial problems | 
wereastressorand isl you wentinto that 
whole thing already. And even tm 
though I have a continuing objection f 
would like (11 to compound my ob- 
jection because we've now been im 
koing at this since after 9:00 in the 
‘morning. it's 331 6:00 p.m. and we are 
getting a whole lot of pa repedsious | 
questions here 

already 

    

  

  

Page 252 
iH) A: Lam unwilling to answer. 
12 Q: You are unwilling to answer that, 
sie? 
13) A: Correct 
181 Q: Doctor, do you believe that patient 
Isl number 6 threatened the fmily who 
was suing her 16 husband with a gun 
because of a reaction to the (7 financial 
stress that the family was experiencing? 
(e1 A: Unwilling to answer. 
191: Doctor.isittme thatbordertine tio. 
personality syndrome generally involves 
feelings of 11u emptiness and aloneness 
which make patients 121 desperate and 
sometimes make them suicidal? 
tts] MR. GREENWALD: Is this 2 general 
14} question? 
i1si MS. GUSSACK: Yes. 
ns A:To the extent it is 2 general 
‘question, 117 yes. 

lus Q: And was that true of patient num 
ber & 

tus1 A: Unwilling to answer. 
(ol. GREENWALD: Are you mating 
this i an exhibit, by the way? 
221 MS. GUSSACK:I don't know yet. 
(ts BY MS. GUSSACK: 
241 Q: Doctor, did patient number 6 see 
your 

Page 253 

   

  

tt bedroom? 
A: Unwilling to answer, 

110: You have admitted, haven't you. 
that you (41 met patient number 6 at 3   

| phone sinumberso shecould reach you 

2 ’ 
‘61 A: Unwilling to answer 
16 @: You have admined, sir, in sworn mi 
testimony that you gave patient number 
6 2 i Valentine’s Day card with the 

message, quote, (yA simple card to let 
you know how much care ands how 
wonderful and special you arc,” end 
quote? 
(tit A: Unwilling to answer. 
tux Q: Doctor. you have admitted in tes: | 

timony. 1s haven’t you. taken before the 
Board of Registration fru under oath that 
youbave sentpatient number6a1tsicard 
‘with the message,quote, “love youvery 
much (1@jand respect your courage. You 
are brave, daring 17 and wonderfully 
complex. Pethaps you are the most 115 
interesting person I've ever met.” Is that 
Fight? 
‘oy; A: Lam unwilling to answer. 
too Q: What year wast sir that you sent 

tha | 
: MR. GREENWALD: Objection. 

25) A: Lam unwilling to answer. 
tq MR. GREENWALD:Have you stop 
—————EEE 

Page 204 

    

1m beating your... 
BY MS. GUSSACK: 

13) Q: Was it your practice to give all of 
the (a patients that you were sceing your 
phone number so tsi they could reach 
you when you were out of town? 
(6 A: Unwilling to answer. 
171 Q: Didyou give patient number6 your 

‘when you were out of 1 town? 
not A: Unwilling to answer. 
nut Q: Did you believe that these cards 
and [12 messages and gifts that you 
provided patient aumber 115i 6 were 

essential in terms of helping ip keep her 
ba alive? 
ust A: Unwilling to answer. 
61 Q: Doctor, you have admited, have- 

n't you, 1f7 giving patient number 6 2 
cassete recording of 

  

‘01 A: Unwilling to answer. 
ku@: Doctor, if you would tum to 
ExhibitaaiNo.25,the 1993 article, Twant 
to direct your (2 attention to the entry 
‘on Rhonda Hala. You sec iui that, sis? 

Page a5 
uy A:murying to find it. Yes, Tve found 
i her oame here. 
131 @: Now, Doctor, you have previously 

la) testified that you spoke with Mrs. Hala 
‘aad with 5)Mr.Finz, her lawyer. Correc? 
we A Yes.   
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@: And you reccived from Mrs. Hala and st Mr. Finz her lawyer, information thatledto your sisummary presented in your 1993 drug safery aricle? 
nop A: Yes. 
ait, @: Did you everspeak sithany of 2: 
Mrs. Hala's doctors? 

A: No, I did not. 
tia @: Are you familiar with De Mitcheli 
Banks (is; who treated Mes. Hala? 
116 A: Lam not familiar with him. no, 

What page are you referring to 

    

  

    

lusi A: This is page 197. WasT referring to 

  

211 Q; And, Doctor, itis fais, isn'c it, that 
{231 you state in your "93 article on page 
197 thar (a) "Mrs. Hala was initially 
treated for anxiety and 

Page 236 
1 depression with fluoxetine and bus 

pironc. Shordy 12) thereafter for the first 
time in her life she (3) purposefully and 
intentionally cut herself"? 
WA: Yes. 
ts1Q:Fluoxctine was discontinued 
thereafter, Correct? 
mA: Yes. 

181 Q: Sir, do you have any records with 
you p] that would show the date on 
‘which Mrs, Hala was 110 first prescribed 
Prozac? 
uy A: No. 
2 Q: Let me refer you to Exhibit 16 at 
page 131 643,one of your slidesin which 
youreport on 114) Mrs.Hala.Doesthar tell 
you, si, when Mrs. Hala (1s) was first 
Prescribed Prozac? 
54 doesn't. 
mi MS.GUSSACK:Let's have this mar- 
ked 11s) 25 Exhibit 44. 
lus) (Reicher Deposition Exhibit 44 mar 
ked (201 for identification) 
tu BY MS. GUSSACK: 
24 Q: Doctor, I am punting before you 
what's (231 been marked as Exhibit 44. 
which is a lener from (24 Dr. Mitchell 
Banks dated November 28, 1989, 

Page 257 
{01 regarding Rhond2 Hala. Do you have 
shat before ii you, sk? 
pi A:Yes. 
161 Q: And you see in the first sentence,ts| 
Doctor - And, by the way, we can agree, 
sir, can't we, that this letter was sent 
before the 7 publication of your 1990 
article. Right? 
(a) A: That this was sent before the pub- 
jcation i of the 1990 article? 

(49) Page 292 - Page 297 
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noi Q: Yes, 
tu Act was sent t0 - 
21 Q: Metropolisan Life. 

Ins Ac It was dated November 28.89. 
don't isi know whether it was dated. it 
isn’t signed. so its: I don't really know: 
Just the date that’s on here (16) was 
‘before this aricle appeared. ves. 

1171 Q: And, Doctor. it is true, isn't it. that 
tisiin Exhibit 43.the letter fromDr-Banks 
to the (i) Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Company, Dr. Banks 20) states that he has 
been seeing Mrs. Hala since (211 Sep- 
temiber 22, 1988. because of depression. 
self 12m mutilating behavior, suicidal 
ideation, crying 123i spells, anhedonia, | 
guilt, and low selfesteem. 20 Correa? 

Page 298 

      

  

  

  

tay A: That's what it says. 
21 Q: And then Dr.Banks, whom you've 
never o} spoken with - correc? 

1 As Yes, i 
191 O:~ says this condition has persisted 
for 1a approximately two years Is dhat 
correc? 
mA: Correct. 
1m Q: Two years, siz, would take us back 
before the time that Prozac was 
available on the market? | 

fio} A: Hf that statement is true,yes. | 
1) Q: And, sir, are you aware that at the 
lime 2 of the lemer itis referenced in. + 
paragraph 2 of (13) Exhibit 43 that Mrs. | 
Hala was then on Prozac at 20 {1 
milligrams, Correct? 
st A: Yes. 
136 @: Doctor, do you know whether Dr. 
Banks is 1) 2 psychiatrist? 
um A: ItsaysM.D.andIdon‘thaveany 19) 
‘specific information. 

| 
| 

120) Q: Okay. tn paragraph 2 you will see | 

  

that pn Dr. Banks presents Mrs, Hala's 
diagnosis, which is (2 ads 1 major 
depression recurrent scvere. axis 2 131 
borderline personality disorder. Cor 
rec? 
oa A: Yes. That's what he's written. 

Page 209 
1Q:Do either of these diagnoses ; 
appear in (2 your 1993 article in which 
you were describing (3) Mrs. Hala? 
(a) A: The 1993 article? Ihave her under | 
the 11 category borderline states of | 
hostility and we're 19 discussing the | 
postulation that certain patients mm who 
do not suffer from borderline per- 
sonality m) disorder may have a drug: | 
induced borderline state, ») so that we 
are certainly in the framework of no} | 
borderline personality. | 
uu @: Well, Doctor, you state, don't you, 
on nai page 197 of your 1993 arucle, | 
quote, “She had no 118i known history of 

wge 298 - Page 303 (50) 

depression or borderline 11 personalicy 
and bad never seen 2 mental Bealth 131 
professional? 
ng A: What I said, t0 be very specific. 
was- 
187: First. Doctor isthatin youranicte 
48, that sentence I just read? 

A: Yes, And dhat was referring to 
some (201 point in time, and that was 
referring before she 12) went on med: 
ication weatment, that’s the j2 in- 
formation I was presented with So that 
‘up until j2y the time when she had her 
back injury she had been ji free of 

Eton payee probices tating 
Page 300 | 

Un depression and had not seen a mental 
health 1 professional. This would be in | 
advance of her 1 seeing Dr. Banks. 
1 Q: You are reciting a history that isin 
{si advance of seeing Dr. Banks? 
WA: Yes. 
~ Q: Whatisthe date that youare dating | our a information from, sr? 

.y, &: Oh, because what she'sindicatedis 
that (sot she had never seen a mental 

health professional, 11} that she had 20 
history of depression or borderline (21 

‘personality % 
depressed, (13) anxious, and at that point 
she did engage in (14 treatment. So the 
inference and what! believe tonsibethe 

case is that at that point she was seeing | 
6 Dr. Banks, after she became sym | 
promatic. 
13 @: Now, Doctor, when was Mrs. Hal 

2's first nei psychiatric admission? 
uy A: Admission? Where is that? 

e@Q:Do you have any records that 
‘would tell an you when Mrs, Hala was 
firs admired to a 21 psychiatric hos | 
pink 
(@u A: I don't have any information here 

that pe would vB mecthat 
Page 301 

11) @: Do you have any information be- 
fore you that would tell you when Mrs. 
Hala was firs oi prescribed Prozac? 
1 A:No, Ido not. 
iQ: So you wrote a case report sumer 
3ty of ie this patient not Enowing her 

psychiatric hisory mand not knowing | 
‘Sen fluoxetine was started? 

10) A: Waita second. You said do T have 
before m meany material. You didn't say 
if badany noi material oriff'vescenany 
material. You asked 110 basicallyifthave 
any material before me. 112} I don't have | 
any material before me. [have seen,qin1! 
have reviewed material, I did provide 

that (14 information. 
hu@:1 didn’t mean to cut you of, 
Doctor. 1a What have you seen or 
reviewed with respect (0 17) Mrs. Hal's 
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care that you have not brought with you uum today? 
19 A:T bad been provided material by 
Amorey (| Finz regarding Rhonda 
Hala’s medical history. 

21) @: So you have seenbefore isittairto 
Sssume.sir.the psychiatric admission, 

discharge (3, summary of Mrs. Hala to 
Brunswick Hospital Center 121) on July 
24.88. through September 14. 88? Can 

Page 202 
{i you recall whether you have seenthat 
before is my 12: question. 

Ast don't specifically recall seeing 
this ti document. | bave documents. 
‘Whether this is one is) of them, doesn't 
ook familiar. 
41 Q: Well, sir, can you tell by fooking a 
1 that document - Scrike chat. [am 
purting before isi you a record from the 
Brunswick Hospital Center m entided 

   

| tocacamansnicusere neem 
Mrs, Hala, and I ask you to look at the 

‘entry where (111 it says Prozac, Doctor, 
si MR. GREENWALD: While he's doing 
uy that, can we go off the record? 
na Discussion off the record.) 
us BY MS. GUSSACK: 
ug Q: Doctor, have you bad a chance to 
review it7/the medication and treatment 
record from Brunswick 1 

Center for Mrs, Hala? 
‘uy A: Isee what you've banded me, yes. 
201 @: And you sec that that record inthe 
fay) lefehand comer bas a date stamped 
July 24,1988? 
2x A: Correct. 
1231 Q: Sir, calling upon your expertise as 
2 rn psychiatrist and one who sees 
Patients in an 

Page 303 
tu ivhospital serting. can you tell me 
fooking at 1 this record when Prozac 
‘was first prescribed on 1s} this record 

fom Mrs. Hab? 
fa A: This record dated 7/24 would in- 
dicate 1si that Prozac was 

from7/28 107/31 141I cannottellifitwas 
prescribed at any point 7 earlier than 
that 
isiMR.GREENWALO:Was that three 
ays 
taTHE WITNESS: That's four days but 
tuo; that’s al that's on this particular 
sheet.and (it I don't sec any sheets that 

22re dated earlier than 112; that. 
isi BY MS. GUSSACK: 
tw Q: Did Me. Finz or Mrs, Hala tell you 
that 115) when she was admitted to the 
Brunswick Hospital si even before she 
‘was prescnibed Prozac, Doctor. she 117) 
‘was om a suicide and assault watch from 
the csi beginning of her admission? 
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ei A:That was not any part of the 
history that 20) he relatedto me,andthe 
material that was (211 provided to me by 
Attorney Finz did not reflect 22; that. 

1 Q: Doctor, did the material provided 
ro you iz« by plaintiffs counsel Mr. Finz 
or Mrs. Hata 

Page 304 
in contain - 

iow. wait, can we go back up one 
second? 

Q: Sure 
Do you have specific docume- 

tation of {3} suicide or assault pre- 
‘cautions? Because I know (6 that in most 
hospitalizations patients who come in 7 
are routinely placed on those for no 
reason during in) the initial observation 
period, so that that is m1 often hospital 

policy, that until a patient is 110: known 
those precautions are instinned and 
have iit) nothing to do with her care and 
‘weatment. 
(121@: Do you know thar to be true of 
Brunswick (iy) Hospital? 
tt) A: No, no. just know that that'sa (1s) 
standard operating policy in many hos- 

pitals, so 116 I would like to see some 
documentation as to tn whether there 
‘were reasons given, 
tes: Q: Sir, what psychiatric hospitals do 
you iyi have privileges at other than 
MeLean? 
rm A:[ have worked at a number of 
‘other 211 psychiatric hospitals. 
23}: That wasn't my question. What 
hospitals 1231 do you have privileges at 
presently other than 1211 McLean? 

Page 305 
1m A: Limagine Mass. General Hospial 
piQ:Because it is affiiared with 
McLean? 
iA: Yes. 
tsi Q: Any others? 
1s A: Not to my knowledge. 
161 Q: Have you ever practiced medicine 

        

‘outside (7 the commonwealth of Mas | 
sachusetts? 
ts) A: No. Thave not. 
11@: Doctor, did Mrs. Hala or Mr. Finz 
provide 101 you with information about 
Mrs. Hala's family un) bistory of psy- 
chiatric illness? 
ti A:T don’t recall. 
1131 Q: Do you know that her father was 
diagnosed 19) as having a bipolar dis 
order? 
st A: Fdon't 
ue MR. GREENWALD: He justsaidhe 17 
didn't recall. 
him MS.GUSSACK:Sometimes 2 more 
ng precise question will cause a fe 

    

collection. 
poMR.GREENWALD:Are you in 
sinuating fa that you asked a more 
precise question? ' 
a1 MS.GUSSACK:As I go along. 2: 
Tomorrow Tl be really good. 
20 MR. GREENWALD: Yeah. but 

Page 206 
(3) unfortunately you'll be looking in the 

(3) BY MS. GUSSACK: 
41 @: Now, Doctor. what information do 
souhave win youroffice about Mrs, Hals 
that you have not is| produced to us? Can 

   

  

| you describe ic by category? | 
(si A: Iwas sent information and records 
i) regarding Ms. Hala but [ haven't | 
looked at them in mi three, maybe four 

years, maybe longer. so 1 don't mj have a 
clear recollection of what specifically 
the (10) categories are. 
ti @: And these would be medical re- 
cords i121 provided to you by Mr. Finz? 
fo As Yes, i 
lua MS. GUSSACK: Now, Doctor, if you 
sigive mea two-minute break,T'lsee iff 
have any 119 other questions for you. 
tun MR. GREENWALD: Good, because 1 
eed (im one myself. 
tusi Gn recess 6:22 p.m.to 6:30 p.m) 
(201 Teicher Deposition Exhibit 45 mar- | 
ed 124 for identification.) 
22) BY MS, GUSSACK: 
1231 Q: Doctor, 2 few final questions and 

then fra Stink you Ean be on your say. 
Page 207 

1 Generally speaking about borderline 
(2 personalities, would you say thar these 

3re people mi who feelthat out of sightis 
out of mind? 
1 A: Often, yes. 

1 Q: That they have great feelings of is) 
alienationand isolation if people in their 
lives 17 are not sufficiently present and 
attentive to them? 
wy MR. GREENWALD:I'm sorry. You're 
(9) off all of the questions about 6? 
po MS.GUSSACK-When I ay 6 I'm 
going tun to wake you up. 

tr MR. GREENWALD: Look, my client | 
‘will 1131 think I wasasleep when you say 
that! I would move 114) to suike all ofthe 

6 questions as they relate to js) the 
administrative hearing and the board 
and the 139 malpractice case consistent 
with my continuing tin objection that I 

had to allthose questions. Go 18) ahead_ 
lu THE WITNESS: T'm sorry. Can I hear 
tua your question again just to be spec- 

  

bu BY MS. GUSSACK: 
(2 Q: Tell me more what you mean by   
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borderline 123) personalities feel that out 
of sight is out of 241 mind, 

Page 308 
nA: What we talk about with bor 
derline (2! personality disorder is object 
permanence or object °) imperman: 

‘ence, What it means is that they often + 
‘need continual assurances that people 
care about (sj them, are interested in 
them, are still their js) friends, have 
positive regard for them. and that 7: sometimes after a period of absence 
when they in| haven't heard from some- 
body, they can lose their 1% positive 
feelings; they can star to think (10, 
negatively of the individual. They can 

start to (11) feel that that person doesn't 
‘care, s0 forth. 
tun Q: Now.sir.that would be true of. (13 
borderline personality’s relationship 

‘with their («| therapist as well. Correct? 
isi A: Yes, 
u6 Q: And you have to be concerned 
swith a 17] borderline personality patient 
that if they feel tial they are Josing 
Connection with te derapis, this 1 
‘could increase their sense of emptiness 
of oj aloneness. Correcr? 
a A: Yes. 

(21 @: And that they may also feel by 
Josing f231 connection with the therapist 
that they become more 12a desperate 
and in fact even suicidal. Correct? 

Page 309 

  

ny A: They can, yes. 
1 @: Now, sir, did you consider that 
about (3) patient number 6 when you 
evaluated her suicidal («| act involving a 
‘gun while you were out of town? 

i A: Yes, 1 did. 
(6 Q: And did you find itto be significant 
‘that patient number 6 made a suicidal 
astempt by m placing aguntoherhead,] 
think you described in i the article ~ 
to) MA. GREENWALD: Is that in the 111) 
document? 
nz) THE WITNESS: Yes, that’s in the 113} 
document. 
tng Q:~ when you were out of town? 
ns) A: We thought aboutit, we discussed 

it. It net was my conclusion and the co- 
authors agreed that 7 since I had been 
‘outoftownon many other isi occasions 
and this badn'thappened, thatit was not 
{nei 2 response to my being out of town. 
Plus,I did 120) come back that evening. 
12 Q: And, Doctor, was everything the 
same in {23 the patient's life in terms of 
their life stressors 231 at the time that 
Patient number 6 made 2 suicide (41 
attempt as there were on previous 
gceasionswhen 0 

  

Page 310 
1n) you had gone out of town? 
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(2A: [think it would be hard to say that 131 things were identical or the same. think that 14) what's fair to say is that there didn’t seemto bes anappreciable difference. 
iQ: Doctor. you have identified in 2 letter 17 to the editor in the American Journal of Psychiatry ty and I believe in YOUF expert tepor in this case 15) what you called a transient imbalance theory Of how 110) Prozac affects serotonin Acurotransmitters. (111 Correct? 
131A: Yes 
iis: Q: Doctor. is there any human clini cal data (14; to support your theory of transient imbalance (13) caused by the administration of fluoxetine? 
6 A: t would have to check. 1 believe there 1171 may be. believe there is 
iQ: What are you thinking of 
ui A:T'm referring 10 data_on time Course of ij changes of CSF SHIAA. 
FH Q:1 just want to make sure I un- derstand f21 your testimony, Doctor Is. your view that the i291 data that you just Teferred to is supportive of (24 your views with regard to the effect of Muoxetine a as 

Page 337 
1 On serotonergic transmission as des- cribed in your ji September '91 lerterto the editor in the American 14) Journal of Psychiatry? 
141 A: Could you show me the letter so 1 ‘can sce js) it once again? 
(6 Q: Yes.1wantto direct your anention to 7 the second page of that where 1 believe you posit is] your hypathesis about the effects of fluoxetine on i} serotonergic transmission both exces. sively and the 110} decrease of neurot- tansmission. Correct? (Pause) | Do you have my question in mind, sit? 
{2} A: Yes, I do. have your question in mind 113) and I just had to read this to figure out what (16) Iwas saying in 1991. 
05) Q: Is the data that you referred to 116) Previously the data that you believe is evidence in twn clinical experience sup- ortive of the theory you iis) identify in the September 1991 leer? 

(u9] Ac I believe char there is human dats 
that pol is supportive of this, The data is 
derived mu predominantly from animal studies. The human jax studies available. todate suggestthat theanimal {231studies are valid to extrapolate to humans. 

And my que could you just 
Page 312 

hij identify for me what human data 
you're referring 11 to? 
I A:AS I mentioned, I'm referring to data on i) the time course of the SHIAA 
in the CSE 

age 311 - Page 316 (52) 

  

| 10: Give mean author? 
{61 A: E can't off the top of my head. 
7 Qzis it with you today? 

  

Sant f0 19 go through all this suf There's a whole bunch to: of articles here. 
th QF i is here today i is in the 11: Collection of articles that you brought ‘with you? 

as A Yes. 
14) G: And youbelieve itisan article that 18 refers t0 human experience? 
16) At Yes, 
7 Q: Is there any other human data you | Delieve its) you have that supports the | 2simal experience that 119) you refer to ‘with transient imbalance? 
20 A: would have to check. Offthe top | of sy fu ead T can think of any | | additional, bur there may 121 be.T would | have to check. 
fy MS.GUSSACK:Let me make a re- quest fui for the record, which is if you can identify this, 

  

Page 313 
because itapparently is of significance to your mi opinion, sir, ask that you 

  

identify ie to } Atorney Greenwald so that he can provide it to us. «j Okay? 
1s) THE WITNESS: Sure. 
19 MS. GUSSACK:1 wantto make one m furker satement for the recond before | | we mi conclude, which has 2 of | Points to it. One oy is that I undersand | that Dr. Teicher today 110) declined to answerquestionson the advice of isis; | counsel Mr. Daley, who is not counsel of recordin aithis matter He didnot assert 2 privilege for not 1151 answering. He did not assert 4 Fifth Amendment (ta right. He simply declined o answer on the 115) suggestion of counsel representing him in 2 n9 professional disciplinary pr~ ceeding before the tun Board of Re- | gistation. | 
ssi am suspending this deposition, not 185) concluding it,f0r ewo reasons.One is for the (i reasons I have previously | | stated, because Tintend ray to go before Judge Penn seckingan ordercompelling sn Dr. Teicher to answer these ques Sons And also si because of anagreens ent Berween counsel that is G4) com | ined in correspondence between phinift's 

Page sia 
counsel arid myself confirming tharin | the event aithat Lilly is successfulin the ading motion TO ) compel the pro- | Gcion of process records und Goat qalrecordsand other material reporiag | on is} patients, we will be taking De Teicher's sa deposition again, i 

| riAnd farthermore,as contained ina | 
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loner that 1 have written to Atorney Grecawald.isi we have also reserved our fight to seek another day tio) of dep osition from Dr. Teicher with 10 ls that were identified to us time on Friday. Ocober With that surement t= T conclude questioning, 
«MR. GREENWALD:1! would just lke to 11s! observe that fortwo dayssolid you have been “6: deposing Dr Teicher The record is abundantly uj clear with Fespecttothe innumerable questions ts, shat have becn asked about his 1990 article. In uy; fact. 1 would say the overwhelming percentage of 12) ques. tions asked yesterday and today dealt with that 121111990 article. 

‘a) Mr. Pavsner I believe has responded {3810 your reservation, and we all know thatau reservationsdon'talwaysgeryou rooms. So the 

  

    

Page ais { fact that you reserve doesn't nece- ssarily mean that (| Dr. Teicher will be deposed Ibelieve you haves) more than amply covered allofthe issues, won't say ad nauseam but pretty close. I do know there (5) was an agreement you have with Mr,Paysner with iq respect to the other issue, 
1711 just have two questions I would jj | like toask Dr.Teicherar this point before ‘we run (9) our the door 
{uo} EXAMINATION 

ju BY MR. GREENWALD: 
2) Q: The first question is, Doctor, your 3) reports ~ 

(4) MA. GREENWALD: His reports are 1 exhibits to the deposition? 
9) MS. GUSSACK:Yes, 
iim: BY MR. GREENWALL 
isi @:T am preny sure this is in your Feport, 119 Doctor. But the opinions you've rendered in those 12 reports, do you hold those with reasosable medical Pn cerainty? 
BBA Yes. 
iQ: And, secondly, yesterday in an swerto 2 201 question you discussed four reasons why you felt 

      

Page He 
(| that the warnings on Prozac in 1990 were 0 insufficient and inadequate Do you remember you ai were asked ques 
Bons abour that? 

ADEs. 
isi MS. GUSSACK: Objection. 
1a BY MR. GREENWALD: 
[7 Q: Based upon that, Doctor, do you have an (s opinion with reasonable medical certainty asto 1 whether ornot based on the warnings that existed jio|or the information disseminated in 1990, 
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whether iu Prozac wasan unreasonably 
dangerous medication? 
nia MS. GUSSACK: Objection. 
ti MR. GREENWALD: You can answer. 
say At Yes, [hold that opinion. 
0s Q: And is that with reasonable medi 
cal 16) certainty? 
HA: Yes. 
lust Q: Andisitbased on the materilyou 
gave lim) yesterday in discussing the 
inadequacy of the poi warnings? 

A: Yes. 
MR. GREENWALD:That's all I have. 
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